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Object Linking 
and Embedding 
connects your 
infonnation be· 

tween programs. 
Organically. 

The towering pines, the rain, 

the light, the delicate leaves. One 

extraordinary arrangement of pure 

simplicity. At Microsoft we're so in

spired by the concept of everything 

working as one, we've put that 

idea at the core of The Microsoft' 

Office for Macintosh: 

Thats what sets us apart. 

Not only are our programs so 

elementally similar in style and 

smarts that learning one is a lot like 

learning them all, but they acrually 
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link information together interac

tively. You don't just paste objects 

like data, text, graphics or pictures 

anymore. You embed them. Into 

one unified working environment. 

Making a change to that chart in 

your monthly sales report is easy 

as a double click of the mouse. Bingo. 

You're in your spreadsheet. Modify 

the figures and close the program. 

You're immediately back to your 

work in the word processor and 

everything has been automatically 

updated. Just like that. 

And soon, Visual Editing will let 

you make those changes even 

faster. Because programs in The 

Microsoft Office· will literally work 

within each other. Completely. 

Never again leap between your 

programs to add charts, pictures, 

facts,figures or anything else. You can 

concentrate on what it is you're do

ing, not how to do it. 

Our software will also share pow

erful programming tools that let 

you easily create custom solutions for 

a whole range of everyday business 

tasks. Automate things like sales re

ports and order tracking. And skip 

the monotony of reinventing your 

own ideas. 

So if you want programs that 

bring all your work together, with 

more great things on the way, look 

for Microsoft. Its a natural. 

MiClosoft· 

Making it easier 
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Newton Slimmer and smarter. I Quicklime 2.0 

TV quality. I Face to Face Collaborative 

computing. I PowerPC The first proof of power. 

I Premiere 4.0 Whizzy new effects. 

I Radius Monitors of the future. 

I Plus Macintosh price index. I 37 
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Maggie Canon The Power Macs are 

here. I 21 


Andy lhnatko Get rich quick. I 23 


Michael Swaine Let's go for the big 
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REVIEWS & QUICK CLICKS 

40 First ACI US' new entry-level, fully relational database program is easy to 

set up and use. I 45 


Passport Producer Pro This powerful tool for synchronizing video and audio 

devices now includes controls for setting up interactive presentations. I 48 


LANsurveyor This network-troubleshooting program combines the best 
features of polling, monitoring, and inventory programs under one easy-to
navigate graphical front end. I SO 

DayMaker Organizer 3.0 More than just a to-do list, the latest version of this 

veteran personal information manager links your contacts to your calendar 

and more. I 52 


At Ease and At Ease for Workgroups Cheap and easy Finder alternatives let 

homes and schools - or any other shared-Mac environment - manage file 

access. I 53 


Ready,Set,<io! 6.0 The most recent update adds enhanced trapping controls 

to its typographic and color-sep controls, making it a solid choice for page

layout designers. I 54 


Citizen Notebook Printer II Pint-sized portable printer features color 
output but won't win any awards for speed. I SB 

E-Machines EtherDock Duo owners will appreciate not only the 
EtherDock's IOBASE-T Ethernet support but also the extras the product 


provides, including two serial ports, a SCSI port, sound-in and -out connectors, 

and 8-bit color-video support for many large-screen monitors. I 62 


CrossTalk for Macintosh Offering a more comprehensive set of protocols and 

emulators than its three main competitors, this new entry to Mac telecom 

deserves a look. I 64 


CheckWriter Pro 6.0 You don't have to be a CPA to use this personal-finance 
program. I 69 


SimCity 2000 As mayor of a revamped 

futuristic city, you face new challenges 

designed to thwart even the most politically 

astute. I 69 


Thinkin' Things Six learning activities make thinkin' fun for 4-to-8-year-olds 

- and entertain the child in all of us. I 69 


SIT<omm On-line communicating is a snap with this telecom program - just 

click and connect. I 70 


CDU (Connectix Desktop Utilities) This collection features keyboard 

shortcuts, security setups, and file synchronization. I 73 
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Power Macs: 
Full Speed Ahead 
l®lmlabsl APPLE'S NEW 
PowerPC-based Macs not only set 
the standard for performance but 
they also compete in the real world 
in terms of price and compatibility. 
For this special report, MacUser 
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Graphics How-To You can create on-the-fly 
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Mac to PC Soon-to-be-released 
technologies, including better Windows 
compatibility and PC! expansion slots, 
should make the Power Mac the best 
cross-platform machine you can buy./ 133 

Labs put the three Power Macs through abattery of tests. Here are the 
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Upgrades: From Mac to Power Mac 
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Software: The Power and the Promise 
NEW SYSTEM SOFTWARE will take you only part of 

the way toward the warp-speed experience of a Power 

Mac. You'll also need new "native" versions of your 
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rundown of when your favorite apps are expected to go 

native. BY HENl{Y BORTMAN I 96 
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silence your startup 141 I Return of the 
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V.fast modem protocol./ 151 
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straightforward as buying software for your Mac. You need 
to pick a product that is compatible with your network and 
includes the features you're looking for. Here's where we 
can help. BY JULIE BAHER A D SHELLY BRJSBIN I 102 

l®!ltttmlabsl APrinter on Every Desk 
GOOD-QUALITY, FAST PRJNTING and a price almost 
anyone can afford. Those are hallmarks of the best of the 19 
personal printers we tested. Isn't it time you put a printer 
011 your desk? BY ToNY BOJORQUEZ AND RIK MYSLEWSKI I 112 

112 / 
Nineteen 
printers priced 
at less than 
$1,500. 
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How to Reach Us 
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247. 

THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from 
you. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic 
mail to MCI Mailbox 584-5561, CIS 72511,422, 
or ZiftNet/Mac (see below). Mac User's general 
number is 415-378-5600. Weare unable to look 
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Mac problems by phone. 
Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, 
for information on user groups in your area. 
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MacUser, either di
rectly or through ZiftNet/Mac, you agree that 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and its 
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish, 
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in 
all print and electronic media and in all other 
fo rms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised. 

Subscription Inquiries/ Change of Address 

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MacUser, 
have a question regarding a subscription, or 
wish to request that your name be excluded 
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and 
Canada only) or 303-447-9330 (all other coun
tries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight 
weeks. For back issues (subject to availability), 
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L.P., P.O. Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131. 
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rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST registration 
#R-123669673. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribution) 
Sales Agreement No. 278521. 

POSTMAST.ER: Send address changes to 
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York, 
NY 10016, and at other mailing offices. 

ZiffNet/ Mec: MacUser On-Line 

FOLLOW THESE EASY STEPS to join ZiffNetf 
Mac: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to find your 
local access number. Dial the local access num
ber with your modem. When connected, press 
Return. At the following prompts, type in the 
responses printed in bold: Host Name: CIS. 
User ID: 177000,5200. Password: Z*MAC. 
Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe 
users can simply type in GO ZMAC at any ! 

prompt. 

MacUser on CD-ROM 

MACUSER ISAVAILABLEon Computer Select, 
aCD-ROM published by Computer Library. For 
subscription information, call 800-827-7889, 
ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212
503-4400; from Europe,44-344-71009 1;orfrom 
anywhere else, 2.12-503-4425. 

Complaints About Advertisers 

MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for 
the contents of the advertisements in the maga
zine. However, if you bought a product adver
tised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't 
resolve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad 
Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Include copies of 
relevant correspondence. 

Per missions and Reprints 

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not 
be reproduced in any form without permission. 
Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet 
and reprint requests to Carol Peters at Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park Av
enue, New York, NY 10016. 
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MacHandwriter,® 
NAMEDAMusr 
krMAcWoRID 

MacHandwriter - the all-in-one 

inpm device for entering graphics, text 

and commands- was named by 

MacWeek as one of MacWorld's "must 

see" products. More than a mere tablet, 

Macl-landwrircr is the perfect keyboard 

complement. M11c\'lreki Henry Norr 

wrote in his 1/31/94 fron t-page article, 

' ' ... we were comforcable using the 

pen as a mouse substi tute .. . ' ' 

THE ULTIMATE 
EDITING TOOL 

Sure, you type very fast. Bm you 

spend at least 80% of your documenr

crearion rime editing. Imagine high

lighting, moving text, changing words GET THE 
here and there, spellchecking, pointing RECOGNITIONand clicking - all from one device, all 

while leaning back in your most com You DESERVE 
fortable, creative position! This is why 

pen computing has been so interesting to 

so many people for so long. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

' 'It integrates gracefi1/Jy with Windows 
Tired of hurcing, sir

11pplic11tio1ZS, and its handwriting recog
ring in a rigid, cramped 

11itio11 is the best we've ever seen. ' ' 
position using the March 1994,PC COMPUTING 
mouse? Are you really 


getting paid enough ro suf


fer? 56% of all OSHA reporced injuries COMPATIBIE & 

are RSI, or Repetitive Stress Illnesses. 
 lNTIJITIVELY
The recommended physical therapy for 

wrisr and tendon problems is making a EAsYTo UsE 
fist. Kind oflike you'd do holding a pen. MacHandwriter will make you an 

MacHandwrirer is a very healthy comple instant believer in pen computing. Push 

mcm to your Macintosh keyboard. the bunon on the side of the pen, and 

any lener you write will be treated as a 

command hot-key. You know: 

Command-Q quits your application; 

command-S saves it, etc? No mote com

mand-key chis, command-key that and 

then switching over to your mouse! 

Release the button and use the same 

editing gestures you use on hardcopy, 

and watch your document accept them 

in real time. The perfccr complement to 

your keyboard, MacHandwrirer Im you 

PLuG&PlAY 
Pop MacHandwrirer om of the 

box, !er the software install itself, plug it 

into your keyboard's ADB port and 

wham! Within minmes your Macintosh 

~[2!~~.....;h::as pen computing. 
It's 

such a 

complement ro your keyboard, we're 

willing co bet you never use your mouse, 

again. In your whole life! 

THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS AND· 

iii~ Eo~~,r~~~ 

Sistine Chapel masterpiece with a 

ball peen hammer. Why constrain 

your own creativity with a mouse? 

"=-,.,,..,--=-<.~ MacHandwrirer lets you 

MacHandwriter 
INCLUDES ... 

... our number-one ranked 

Handwriter Recognirion Sysrem• - the 

PenMac~ state-of-the-art operating envi

ronment - a cordbs electronic pen and 

an ulna-thin/ultra-light tablet with a ten

foot cord for connection to your Mac's 

ADB port. Ir also comes with 30 cross

word puzzles (and a way to order more), 

and our no-nonsense return privilege. 

NowAvAIIABIE 
FROM YOUR 
COMPUTER 

DEALER OR BY 

CAillNGUS 

MacHandwriter® 
THE CREATIVITY TOOL 

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5025 

0 

415-802-7888 from outside the U.S. 


Or FAX 415-802-7777 

Communication lmelligence Corporation


Q C., ANASDAQ N. M. listed company 


©1994 by CIC. MacHandwriler, Handwriter Recognition System and PenMac are trademarks ol Communk:ation Intelligence Corporation. All other trademarks acknowledged. 
TRBA 



Arrange mulciple floating 

icems with PaimerX2;" 

our c:.xpcrc extension co 

Fracral Design Painrer"2.0 for 

Macinrosh"'and \Xlindows'." 

Building on the endless supply of cools and 

rcxrures in Painrer, our award-winning nar

ural-mediaNpainr application, PainrerX2 

allows any number of noaring bitmap objecrs 

10 be "live" ar the same rime. Paine imo, 

around or under chem, or save your file with 

items still noating for repositioning and 

modification later. 
The Painter 2.0 

Companion PainrerX2 gives you che 
now available. 

freedom to c.xplorc. 

Ger your hands on PainrcrX2, and make up 

your mind-again, and again, and again . 

Jusr call 800-647-7443, ext. 200. 

-
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"FirstClass Goes Beyond 
The Capabilities Of Most 
Mail Systems" BYTE Magazine 

09/93 

S ays BYTE, "FirstClass blends conferencing and mail together under a 
remarkably clean interface that goes far beyond the capabilities of most 

mail systems ... a regrettably rare example of a useful piece of software." 

FirstClass features , , , and ' , • 
... all in the same application. Use FirstClass for internal mail, 

group discussion or even as a public access tech support solution! 

. Help 
' ' 

~ ~ 
Conf Prencir19 Help MtsS><Jin<J H•lp On1W\t Str vk:ts 

? O'f't,.Vie'W'@]rm ~ !lil ? M~Qqing 

How to Use- tM e>.mo Ne...,s Conf..,.ene.s Help ? Conferencing 

mt~ l)]r
Wedneod&y , September 1, 1993 2:50:21 PM 

Cus tomer Support Product Informat ion Questions and Ans'flt • firotc1.,. Nwo Item 
MoilBOH From: 0•11•• K&ch& n 

8 Filtt 0 Folders Subject : fi rotc1.,, in BYTE 

91: r-T_•_: ____r_1_r•_tc_1_••_•_Ne_ w_• __________________-r:t K Evan Dt.rier 
4K Inter - Site Man 9 / 2 T//e fol/01dfJ9.fP/JUr4ditr l //eS..plem/Jtr , 199Sissue ofBfTf-·i~. /t is'\)
1K GA .and Wor d Procusors 9 / 1 "'PVri;llt II> / 99S ov /'ft:Cr4~·- Hill, Inc., M:-1" tar/:, NJ·: All ri;hts re~r>'M. !!. 
3K GA Anal\l s;s & Report 9/ 1 It is repritrtttl //ere ov permissibh of l //e 4uthor .fntl puolis//er. 
1K Re : Gr .pMes Info 9 /1 
1K Re : Gr-iphks Info 9/1 A FirstClass Experience 
1 K Gr.iph1cs Info 9 /1 

a-------------_ _w _u_s•_E__tr_on1c 11a ___9_1-jl by Roymond GA. COte 3K Ho_ 1o _ lf<> _ __ n 

•15---.'9;:;:;'!:7,!'':'"">::E'3"!!!!'5i'Trr1FtrotCl &00 lo lnte9rated e·mell end conferenclllQ which work• equolly well 
over LAN end di el· up connecUoM. Regardles' of trensport, users connect to 
the ftrstCI•" oe rver throu9h • 9r&phtco·beoed (Wtndwo or Mee ) ftrotCle" 

Filt Size : 36352 

llhat's remarkable about FirstClass? What other 
communication software lets your PC and Mac users 

share your ethemet network without a file server... or 
dial in via modem with the same client software they 
normally use? Add to this our integrated group 
communication, comprehensive security features, 
simple installation and robust server performance! 

FirstClass Lotus Notes 

Oownloadin9 fil• : sec List 

yWorkgroup Discussion Areas? 
Cross-Platform Chatting? 

Fully Customizable Interface? 

Restrict Arty Feature? 

File Attachments? 

Autoforward & Reply? 

Full Message History? 

BBS Functions? 

Modems Per Server? 

Internet Usenet Gateway? 


10 Users 

y 
y 
y 

Unlimited 

y 

y 

y 


Up to 22 

Optional 


$690 

y 
Optional 

y 
y 
40 

y 

8 
Optional 

Minimum $4950 

Tr~sferrl'd : 

QuickMail MS Mail 

One 

16 
Optional 
Pseudo 

Unlimited 

$599 $695 
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client. Remote uoe ro wtth le.,·capoble h&rd'Were con eloo 109 on throu9h • -0
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n Macintosh and Windows support on the same network, with 
the same server, or via modem 

o Easily accommodates more than a hundred simultaneous 
sessions, 20 of which may be modem connections without 
third-party communications software 

a Connectivity via network or modem to other FirstClass 
servers or other manufacturers1 mall systems 

c Remote or local administration via the normal 
FirstClass client 

c Messages with multiple fonts , styles and colors & 
unlimited file attachments 

" Simultaneous multiple uploads &downloads 
a Optional gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 

newsgroup sending & receiving 
" Fax gateway for individual or broadcast faxing and 

more! 

FREE DEMO PACKAGE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

1902 Rid~ Road. #315. West Seneca. New York, USA. 14221 
Fax: '4 16-7s.44 IBS6 Internet: sales@softan:.com FhtOass: '416-6094 22.SO 

Phone: 416-299-4723 

tff\w 

E-mail 

Conferencing 

·Remote Access 

ceJ 

http:sales@softan:.com
http:16-7s.44
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HP ScANJET 11 ex 

Ifyou're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated 

scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More 

versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More 

flexible options. All ofwhich makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your 

*Onc·ycar warranty, c:< tcndablc to two years with return of registration card. ;11 no charge. EPSON. HP, Macintosh, Adobe Photoshop. and Kai's Power Tools arc trademarks or registered trademarks 
o f Seiko EPSON, Corp.; Hewlett Packard Co., Apple Computer. Inc.. Adobe Systems and HSC Software respective ly. All other trademarks arc the property of their owners. Q l993 UPSON America . 
Inc., 20770 Madron• Ave., Torrance, C/\ 90503 . r'Or dealer referral or warr.ully details. mil 800-llUY·EPSON (800-289-3776). In Canada. ca ll (800) GO·cPSON. !'or Latin /\mcrica. 305-265-0092. 



Co lor scanning: 
@1 pan 

@ lpeu 
The800C 

strictly a 1-pass scanner. 

;w;:::;_., I 
Ciatr..,p.,..uy 

THE 

CONN~CTION 

toll-free help line. 

I 

Pro . 


EPSON SOOC PRO 

FoRMAc 


exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on 

the 800C Pro/Mac or our other sc;:anners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection 

at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own. 

The BOOC Pro / Mac is 
solidly backed by EPSON's 
one-year warranty 
extendable to two years: 

HP's warra11ty is one year. 

The BOOC Pro/ Mac 
package i11cludes 
the powei:fillfi1ll 
version ofAdobe 
PhotoShop, plus the 
highly acclaimed Kai's 
Power Tools. HP offers a limited version 
ofPhotoShop. 

•IThe BOOC Pro / Mac . 
comes with both SCSI 
and bidirectional 
parallel inteifaces so ,;/ '',

~ (0you can connect it to LEE"'i1~ 
a PC and a Mac PC MAC 

simulta11eously. The Scan]et II CX 
connects to one computer. 

EPSON 
SETIINGS - On! EPSON 
Uun111.,111 Y'""" has color§•• a.11t-" 

"'"'"' and gamma,...........~ J
[@•••" correction 
@ 11•0 

GEil settings built 
cs:r right into,_,..: 
l:EE!El the scanner 
~ hardware.j'!~'.7o!!~.. I 

EPSON's transparency unit 
and document feeder 
are poweifitl 
options that 
work across 
every scanner 
in our Line. HP's 
scanner options aren't that flexible. 

Ifyou need 
technical 
assistance, 
you can call 
the pros at 

the EPSON Connection, Ollr 

EPSON 

EPSON. 
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Call for your FREE QuickMail'" CD-ROM Pak. 
Nearly 50% of all Macintosh users and agrowing number of \Vmdows and 
DOS users already rely on QuickMail to improve communication, interaction, 
and productivity throughout their orgruiliations. With this QuickMail CD-ROM 
Pak,' we've included everything you'll need to find out why. 

In every unit of QuickMail you receive: 
• 	Easy-to-install QuickMail Server and Administration Software, perfect 

whether you have 10 or 10,000 users. 
• 	Clients for Macintosh, Windows and DOS platforms, all with the same 

look and feel. 
• 	QM Fom1s application to automate workflow. 
• 	QM Remote for sending and receiving messages while on the road. 
• 	QuickConference for communicating in "real-time" on screen. 
• 	Bridges and Gateways for AppleLlnk, CompuServe, MCI Mail 

and more, for sending messages around the world. 

1-800-5CESOFTlr.l 

Call now for your FREE QuickMail CD-ROM Pak. 
Discover why over l million people throughout the world have selected 
QuickMail as their E-mail solution.Just give us a 
call, and we'll send you a QuickMail CD-ROM PAK 
FREE today. And save this phone number because 
we're confident you'll be calling us to order 
QuickMail for your entire organization. 

You could win a FREE QuickMail site license 
for your organization. So call today! 

CE SOFTWARE 



Our New Look 
I PICKED UP my mail yesterday and thought 
that some other Mac magazine had come by 
mistake. But it was no mistake. The Febru
ary '94 issue of MacUser was almost a mir
acle. What a beeyutiful change!And not only 
beeyutiful but also practical. The page 
headings are a great time-saver, and every 
editorial page looks cleaner and is more 
pleasant to the eye. Congratulations! 
Allen Jamieson 
Sacramento, CA 

DUE TO SOME grievous error, I apparently 
received the Windows version of MacUser 
last month. Please correct. 
Joe Zeff 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

CHANGES TO the "old familiar" are seldom 
welcome. You've really done it this time with 
the new look. I li ke it! 
Frank Heaton 
Everett, WA 

I AM A LOYAL, longtime MacUser reader 
who believes the editorial content in your 
magazine is the best in the industry. But 
quality content won't do much good if read
ing your magazine becomes a chore. In the 
spirit of wanting MacUser to succeed, I sug
gestthatyou bring back the old formatortry 
again. 
Scott Chandler 
via the Internet 

MMftlm Letters I 
c/o A-T.1cUscr 

950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 

To sendyour letter clcctronicaUy via 

MCIMail, CompuServe, or ZiflNet/Mac 
(our on-line service). sec "How to Read1 
Us." on page 4. All letters become the 
property of M.1cUser. and we reserve the 
right to edit any letters we print. Please 
Include a return address and adaytime 
phone number. i, 

.1" 
.~ 

BRAVO! MACUSER'S great new look is just 
what was needed. I enjoyed the extra news 
pages and all the extra reviews. I was even 
impressed that john Dvorak wrote acompli
mentary column about the Mac. Good job! 
Dave Keiser 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I DON'T KNOW HOW to tell you this, but 
here goes: 

The articles look like advertisements. 
The reviews look like advertisements. 
The features look like advertisements. 
Even John Dvorak's column looks like an 

advertisement! (Although I'm not sure what 
he's selling.) 
Bill Moore 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I LIKE THE MAGAZINE'S new look. It's 
fresh, open, and modern. l do have one 
small suggestion, though, that l think would 
improve readability. Please, on pages con
taining both editorial and advertising con
tent, use a bar to separate the two. 
Mark Hunn 
via the Internet 

I Thanks for the input. As you can see, we have 

reimplemented lines between editorial and adver

tisements, start ing in the March issue. You'll be see

ing more tweaks to our new look in the future. I PP 

Scant Scanners 

WE'VE BEEN STAVING OFF the purchase 
of a scanner for more than a year, waiting 
for a definitive test report on the subject, so 
I turned immediately to "Low-Cost Color 
Scanners" (February '94, page 129). Cripes, 
was I disappointed! 

The article doesn't mention either of the 
Hewlett-Packard scanners, which, because 
of their quality and price, have a major pres
ence in this market niche.And the article is 
sandwiched between ads for the Relisys 
RELi 2400DPI and Agfa StudioScan scan
ners, neither of which is mentioned, much 
less tested. 

Like many ofyour business-oriented pro
fessional readers, l am looking for compre
hensive, definitive reviews that fully survey 
each field of equipment. So I urge you to take 

~ 
AppleScriptTM 

~ 
File Sharing Extension 

QuickTime™ 

OPEN FOLDER 
Proving that the Mac still has the 
power to surprise even the most jaded users, 
Nick Chaimov, of Milwaukie, Oregon,noticed 
this Balloon Help bonus: "When I put the 
pointer over my Quicklime extension, a bal
loon pops up that says 'Time n. Anon spatial 
continuum in which events occur in appar
ently irreversible succession from the past 
through thepresent to the future.What does 
this mean? And what does it have to do with 
my Quicklime extension?" Well, Nick, it 
means that mousing around with Balloon 
He lp is a waste of time. 
This quirk of Quark.XPress sur
prised Kristina Juneau,of Manotick,Ontario, 
Canada: "When trying to select text behind 
a picture boK, Iheld down Shift, Option,and 
Command and then pressed Delete.To my 
surprise, a little Martian fellow came walking 
out in full color, accompanied by sound ef
fects, and proceeded to blast away my line." 
Maybe the Quark programmers were think
ing about PageMaker-developing Aldusians 
at the time. 
Engineers are a precise bunch, it's true. 
When referring to the power consumption of 
the Hewlett-Packard 4MP and 4ML, we used 
the phrase watts perhour(February '94, page 
51 ). Electrical engineer William B. Abbott 
beamed us this correction via ZiffNet/Mac: 
"The electrical unit watt means the rate at 
which electrical energy is being used, that is, 
one volt-ampere per second. Because the 
rate of time is built in, watts per hour is im
proper." Thanks, Bill, but fellow reader Pat
rick Chapman sent us his definition of a watt 
via the Internet: one joule per second.Watts 
the difference between an ampere and a 
joule? Anewton? 
A special note to Thierry Willemsens, of 
Brussels, Belgium,who sent us an unlabeled 
disk, a printout of desktop icons, and four 
color photographs ofan Atari Megafile: Huh? 
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LETTERS 

IN CONTROL™ is the only 
To-Do List Manager that can organize 
and print all your activities ... 

• as outlines 
• as prioritized lists 
• and as calendars! 

Only IN CONTROL combines an outliner and 
calendar to get yau organized fast. 

Use IN CONTROL to: 
Organize all your activities quickly.

@ Powerful oulllner re-arranges your acti\ities easily 
Auto Enter and P_oJH!p menll$ speed data entry 

Calegorize information the way you want. 
~~ Unlimited columns handleany size project 

Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly 

Prio1ilize important activities. 
t2 Match and Sort just the activities you want 

3·-· ~ Automatic Remlndeiil make sure nofhin'g slips by 
Scripts automatesorting and other common actions 

~ Schedule effortlessly. 
~' Instantly turn your lists into calendars 

Drag listed events to the calendar days you want 

Accomplish more than ever before! 
~ Checkboxes record and archive done items 

·. Creates pages for Day-Timers and other planners 
Unk documents, share files. and much more! 

!H!1/2_ 
-MacUser ****-Mncworld -MacWEEK 

Available from your favoriteiiAi software deafer. 
Attain Corporation 
48 Grove Street 800-925-5615 
Somerville, MA 02144 USA or call or fax 
~~=~~~=~ai. 617-776-1110 617-776-1626 

FROM THE ORIGINAL 
C R E AT 0 R S 0 F F I L E M A K E R~ 
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a fuller editorial swing at this important 
subject. 
Edward B. Stott, President 
Air New England, Vineyard Haven, MA 

/It's a matter of too many scanners, too little time. 

The Agfa StudioScan, the Relisys RELi 2400DPl,and 

the HP Scanjet Ilcx all were announced after we 

completed our exhaustive testing for the article. 

Watch for individual reviews of these products. Be

cause we reviewed the HP Scanjet Ile in "Getting the 

Picture: Color Flatbed Scanners" (May '93, page 

I06), we didn't include it or other previously re

viewed scanners in our story, opting instead to look 

only at models that had come out since then. We do 

realize that not everyone has access to our back is

sues, however, so we'll include relevant information 

from previous reports in future stories./ MF 

I HAVE COME to trust your magazine as an 
excellent source of hardware reviews. How
ever, the reviews often lack enough informa
tion for me to evaluate products that don't 
receive a"MacUser RECOMMENDS" desig
nation. For example, in "Low-Cost Color 
Scanners:' you show output from only four 
scanners, in figure I. Why not show output 
samples from all the scanners? Often we 
have only the reviewers' words on which to 
base our conclusions. More figures showing 
the results of your tests will help us make 
more-informed purchase decisions. 
Eric D. Dickmann 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I We don't run output samples from all the scanners 

we test for two major reasons: First, there's never 

enough space to run samples at a useful size; and 

second, because the printing process often obliter· 

ates subtle differences, it would be virtually impos

sible to tell many of the samples apart. We include 

output samples that clearly show distinguishing 

characteristics. We hope to make samples available 

on-line so you can judge thei·r quality for yourself

if we can get the file sizes small enough. I MF 

Deceleration 
AFTER READING MACUSER'S review of 
40-megahertz 68040 accelerators (February 
'94, page 58), I feel our product, the Mobius 
Speedster AC440f, was incorrectly assessed. 

As your article notes, we were unable to 
supply MacUser with a secondary cache in 
time for the review.As a result, the Speedster 
AC440f was the only accelerator card you 
tested without a secondary cache. Accord
ing to your article,"on average, a card with a 
secondary cache increases the Mac's speed 

by 30 to 40 percent over a card without one:' 
Yet the accompanying speed chart shows 
the Speedster AC440f as being 30 percent 
slower, on average, than the competition, 
and the summary gives "Smallest speed 
boost" as our principal con. By the time the 
article was printed, the secondary cache was 
shipping, and the Speedster's speed with the 
cache meets or exceeds that of all competi
tors' offerings. 
Kamran Mohsenin, President 
Mobius Technologies, Inc., Emeryville, CA 

Wordlmperfect 
IN YOUR FEBRUARY '94 issue (page 54), 
WordPerfect 3.0 earns the absurd rating of 
four mice. In its quest to best the feature set 
of Microsoft Word, WordPerfect has lost 
sight ofwhat word processing is really about 
- writing - and the cost to writers is in 
performance. 

On anything other than a 68040 Mac, 
WordPerfect 3.0 is snail,slow, particularly 
when you use lots of paragraph styles (ifyou 
have a Mac Classic or similar machine, for
get it; you may as well go back to your type
writer). Speed is not WordPerfect 3.0's only 
problem. I've found that a style-rich 120
page document gobbles up an astounding 
amount of disk space - far more than an 
identical document created in other word 
processors. 

Because style sheets (more than drawing 
modules, equation editors, or 3-D buttons) 
are critical to word processing, WordPerfect 
3.0 - a beautiful, feature-packed applica
tion - fails as a word processor. 
Susan Townsend 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

Time to Bitch? 
IN "PROFESSIONAL PAGE LAYOUT: Time 
to Switch?" (February '94, page 108), Kath
leen Tinkel and Cheryl England chastise 
Quark for taking"a step backward in version 
3.2 by removing the ability to apply master 
pages via the Document Layout palette. 
Quark plans to restore this in version 3.3, 
thanks to user outrage." Actually, those out
raged users will have to remain thankless, 
because vei:sion 3.2 does have this ability. In 
the Document Layout palette, select the 
page icon (or Shift-select a range of them) 
and then hold down Option and click on the 
icon of the master page you want to apply. 
(Quark's manuals are notoriously obtuse, 

http:review.As


WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE 

WITH MACDRAW®PRO? 


MACDRAW®PRO, 
ILLUSTRATOR®AND 
fREEHAND'" USERS: 
TRADE UP TO A 
DREAM MACHINE 
f 0 R 0 N L V S 1 4 9. 

CANVAS 3.5 

IS N 0 W 

SH IP PI NG. 

Call 1·305·596·5644. Have 
1our MasterCard, VISA. or 
Amex card number and 
expiration date ready. Or 
mail your original program 
disk to the address below. 
along with your credit card 
information or check drawn 
in US dollars on a US bank. 
Offer limited to the US and 
Canada. Offer subject to 
change or termination with· 
out notice. 

Poor Claris. Once again. Canvas™is running circles around MacDraw®Pro. In 
fact, they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3while we've added dozens of new 
features and enhancements to create Canvas 3.5. Like 3·D extrusions of text and graphics. 
enveloping of text and graphics. smart lines, fine kerning, fractals, automatic concentric circles and spirals. and a 
tool loader that allows you to add tools as you work. There 's even aversatile pressure-sensitive freehand Bezier pen 
tool. And Canvas 3.5 has really outdone itself with new improvements including object blends, binding of text to 
shapes and curves, Bezier text conversions, and macro windows. Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also 
includes all the great features of 3.0 like custom parallel lines and curves. our uniQue SmartMouse"', and more. 
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing asuperbike to atricycle. And only Canvas is self-upgrading, 
allowing you to add new tools, effects and file translators at will. last but not least. while MacDraw Pro is idling some· 
where back in the Dark Ages. Canvas features seamless file sharing with its recently released Windows version. Add 
it all up, and it's easy to see that it's time to shift gears to 
Canvas. For the ultimate in value and performance, CanvasNEITHER WOULD WE. 

This en tire ad was created and color separa ted in canvas. For more mtormation abour Canvas and Canvas ToolPAKS~. 


Avenue. Mramr. Flond<l, 33t73 C Oeneba Systems. Inc.canvas~. SmartMouse~. and ToolPAKS~ ill! trademarkS of Oeneba Sys1ems
call 

. Inc. 

registered trademillfl. of Adobe Systems. Incorporated. Freelland"' is atrademark of Aldus Corporation 


gives you the ride 

CANVAS.3. 
THE BIGB P!RFDRIU NCE DRAWING ENVIRO NM ENT FROM 

of your lite. So go ahead and hop on. 

IOFT ll AR! 

(305)596·56-14 or fax (3-05) 273-9069.Oeneba Software, 7400 Southwest Bllh 
MacOra~ Pro is a rejjiste red trademark of Claris Corporation. lllustrato~ is a 
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~ayCheck's new v7.1 instantly calcu
l(ltes your paychecks and automatically 
exports to your favorite accouritin~Jlro
gram or Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro -for 
personal and small business finances 
(MW 6/93 Editor's Choice, Home Office 
Computing's Editor's Pick 1194, MacUser 
Finalist 1/94) , now with invoicing . 

PayCheck will handle payroll for 1-100 
employees. It instantly calculates 
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA, 
SDI, SS, Med, Worker's Comp, etc. - up 
to ten customizable deductions and 
employer paid contributions. Paycheck 
calculates 941 's, prints W2's and prints 
paychecks on any style check, using any 
printer. 

It's makes payroll so easy! PayCheck 
uses a simple to understand command 
toolbar that even a novice user will 
understand. In fact we're so sure that 
you'll love it, we have a 30 day money 
back policy. 

Aatrix Software...a Macintosh payroll 
developer since 1985. There isn't a pay
roll situation Aatrix can't handle! For 
more complex payroll situations consider 
Aatrix Payroll , Ultimate Payroll and Multi
Co Ultimate Payroll for payroll services. 

For any payroll situation: 
PayCheck,Payroll or Ultimate Payroll ! 

Orders and Inquires (800) 426 0854 
'$49 price is guarenteed by calling Aatrix directly 

~''l~~~Pre~p~~~;~e~~~J1~"!t~~ilr. 
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but this time it really is in there.) 
Jim Williams 
via the Internet 

I You can still appl)' styles from the Document Lay

out palette in QuarkXPress 3.2 but not as easily as in 

the past (or in 3.3). Dragging one icon over the other 

was fast, elegant, and transparent. Having to select a 

page or pages and then press Option and click on a 

master-page icon is a kludge./ KT 

"PROFESSIONAL PAGE LAYOUT: Time to 
Switch?" brings to mind Apple's. lemmings 
ad for the Mac. Everyone uses either Page
Maker or QuarkXPress,so for the last fou ror 
five years, almost every review of DTP fo 
cuses on PageMaker and QuarkXPress.Or is 
it that every review is on PageMaker or 
QuarkXPress so everyone follows along? 

Never once in your publication have you 
given Ready,Set,Go! its just due or had a 
comprehensive and fair evaluation of final 
output from the DTP packages. What about 
one-step separations, type and image con 
trol, color fidel ity, dot specs and fi lm size, 
RAM requ irements, and speed, for ex
ample? PageMaker and QuarkXPress cannot 
do RGB TIFF separa tions without add-ons 
- Ready,Set,Go! can. Features such as 
tracking tables, fo nt-confl ict el imination, 
rotation in I-degree increments, word pro
cess ing, spell checking, and color separa
tion were in Ready,Set,Go! vers ions ago, but 
you never mention it. !'II take innovative 
software that does almost everything imag
inable well for a street price of $290 over one 
that costs $589 plus extensions any day. 
Dean A. Spahr 
Pittsburgh, PA 

I Ready,Set,Go! has some enviable functions, which 

is why we did include it in the page-la)'ou t story and 

why we review it in this issue. But it isn't equivalent 

to QuarkXPress and Aldus PageMaker in a real

world comparison. It 's not cross-platform, and al

though it has a wonderful separation faci lity, it's 

ha rd to find an output service that keeps Ready.Set, 

Go! on hand. Above all, the shipping version we 

tested crashed too often. Ready,Sct,Go! was once my 

tool of choice, and I have a lingering fondness for it. 

The current developer understands typography and 

the graphic arts and, given time and mone)',should 

make Rcady,Set,Go! a contender again . I KT 

We've Been Terminated 
THANK YOU FOR your December article 
"Installing an Internal Hard Drive" (page 
197) . I concur that the process of installing a 

hard drive is generally simple to do in our 
modular Macs. I would like to add the fol
lowing, however: 

If users perform this task, it may void 
their Apple limited warranty. 

To the best of my knowledge, Apple does 
not use, and has never used, aluminum
wi re SCSI ribbon cables. Our specification 
requires the wire to be copper with ti n plat
ing to prevent corrosion, and I have verified 
that copper wire is used. I ca nnot agree with 
your recommendation to replace the SCSI 
ribbon cable. Apple's power cables, because 
they use a heavier-gauge copper wire, are 
equal in quality to SCSI ribbon cable. 

One major consideration that was over
looked in the article is SCSI termination. It is 
imperative that the SCSI chain be termi
nated properly at both ends. The last inter
nal SCSI device on the ribbon cable should 
be terminated, unless the cable itself pro 
vides the termination (as with the Quadra 
950). With the Centris 650 you show, the 
hard drive should be terminated. However, 
your picture of the hard-drive contro ll er 
board clearly shows that there are no resis
tor packs insta lled on this hard drive. 
Byran Longmire 
Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, CA 

I For the record, we did note that th is do-it-you rself 

approach invalida tes the warranty. The photograph 

on page 198 was intended to show how to set SCSI ID, 

but you raise a valuable point about termination. 

For more information about hard-drive termina

tion , read "The Hard Truth" (March '94, page 97). 

/ NP 

Shareware Solution 
SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTION isn't limited 
to CD-ROMs and on-line services. Have you 
forgotten about floppy disks? One of your 
readers, Tony Hauth (Letters, February 
'94, page 16), asked how he could obtain 
shareware without a modem, and your an
swer was that he had to buy a modem or a 
CD-ROM drive! Not true! The Boston Com
puter Society and BMUG, two of the sources 
for shareware CD-ROMs you mentioned, 
also distribute their shareware on floppy 
disks. 
Amy Rothstein 
via the Internet 

WHY DO YOU ADV ISE your readers to shell 
ou tat least $150 (frequently more) for a CD
ROM drive, when they could do one or more 



After 

Point,shoot, plug it into your computer, 
and presto -you've discovered Apple digital 
photography. It'sthe fastest, easiestway to give 
everything from proposals to catalogs more 
impact. No fi lm.No waiting. ju tbrilliant 24-bit 
color or sharp black-and-white photos that will 
make even amodest memo standout. 

The Apple' Quick'Htke- 100 comes witl1 
everything you need, from software to cable. 
And at 749: accountants love it, too. To locate 
the authorizedApple reseller nearest you, give 
us acall at 800-732-3131, ext. 550. 

The New Apple Quick'l'ake 100 
Digital Camera 



BROTHER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION• 200 COITONTAIL LANE, SOMERSET, NJ 08875-6714 

AVAILABLE AT: STAPLES• COMPUSA • OFFICEMAX • LECHMERE •NOBODY BEATS THE WIZ 


J&R MUSIC WORLD • FRY'S ELECTRONICS • WHOLE EARTH ACCESS • L.A. TRONICS 

THE GOOD GUYS! or contact your local computer dealer or supplier 
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When you can have this!
'R General Pediatrics Center 
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The P-TOUCH PC can turn virtually any computer image into a 
laminated, adhesive-backed, professional quality label. 
Want to create a lastingimpression? Nothing couldbe e-JSier, 
faster or more efficient thm1 the P-Touch PC Computer L1bel Maker. 

Willia m 0 . Smith 
Addresse s Ltd. 

222 Whe r e ver Drive 

Just plug it into your 
Macintosh®or Windows'" based 
PC, mid you're all set to create 
cvel)1hing from logos tographics 
10 bar codes 10 data-base mailing 
labels. And youcan createlabels 
in an unlimited number of styles, 
5labelsizes from 114" to I" in a 
huge selection of colors withup 
to7Lines of text on a label in both 
vertical and horizontal formats. 

If you can create it onyour 
screen,you can print ii on 
a P-Touch PC label! 

The P·TOUCH PC 
comes with everything 
you need. 
ICONbased application 
software, printer dri1'Crs for 
Windows™ and Macintosh® 
operating systems, cables, 
50 foot tape CL'>SCttc, custom 

~ 	 fonts, over 250 sadablc 
symbols, srunplc label formats, 
AC adaptor, pop-ouVpop-in 

cassettes for easy tape 
changing, AC adapter, 
:md automatic tape 
cuucr...all for a 
remarkably 
affo rdable 1>rice. 
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of the fo llowing things instead: 
• Ask a friend for the shareware program. 
• Join a user group (and make new 

friends) . 
• Buy a floppy disk containing the share

ware from one of several sources such as 
Educorp. 

As an aside, did you mention that the 
price of a CD-ROM drive would be more 
than paying for a 2,400-bps modem and one 
year of basic on-line fees? 
Michael Witman 
via the Internet 

I Thanks for the information. But considering the 

wealth of software and in forma tion available on

linc, I st ill think a modem is a good investment. No 

sales pitch, just advice./ PP 

Put Out About Output 

I RECOGNIZE THAT JOHN DVORAK is sup
posed to produce outrageous statements 
from time to time. That's a considerable 
portion of what he gets paid for, I imagine. 
But ridiculous ones? He says, "For anything 
fancier than text generation, I prefer the 
Mac. The output is superior to everything 
else - including that of the best Windows 
machine" ("The Front-Page Debate;' Febru
ary '94, page 278). 

Surely output depends on more than the 
platform alone. It also depends on user 
choices and the software, fonts, printer, and 
paper used.A Macintosh is doomed to pro
duce lousy output if it has lousy fonts and a 
lousy printer.By the same token, so is aWin
dows machine.Have I missed something? Is 
there some tangible blessing that's auto
matically conferred upon Macintosh output 
that is not available to Windows/DOS/OS/2/ 
NeXT/UNIX users? 
Martin LaBar 
Liberty, SC 

What Does Restart Do? 

TIP SHEETIS ONE ofmyfavorite sectionsof 
Mac User. Ialways like to find out something 
new and potentially useful. The February 
'94 Tip Sheet (page 193) was really under
whelming, though. Did you actually pay 
somebody $25 to tell you that if you select 
Put Away from the File menu, it puts some
thing away? 

OK, then, here's my tip, and I think it 
should be Tip of the Month:Youcanselectan 
icon and choose Open from the File menu 
and - presto! - it opens the document 

http:printer.By


Point. Shoot. Plug il into your computer. 
Apple's new digilalcamem is thefastest,easiest 
way to add hi~1-quality photographs to your 
work. No film. Nowaiting. just sharp-looking 
digital photo tllat make everything from mailers 
to memos more memorable. 

The Apple' Quick'fllke-100 can hold up 
to 32 standard re olution image .It only wei~1s 
a pound. And at $749~ you can show off your 
business in livingcolor and still stay in tlle black. 
For the authorized Apple reseller nearest you, 
give us a call at 800-732-3131, ext. 550. 

The New Apple Quicl«ake 100 
Digital Camera 



TwirnAs~ 


I September l8, ~993-" 
I 

Engineered Solrware 

After just two days 
with PowerDraw, I 
was able to start my Pow"llDraw TM fi rst working drawings, 
and now I'm twice as 

l'I ·11 COLI :-Jlll F$ ARO L :>ID TI IE WO RLD fast using PowerDraw 
'tlll-.-'!"' as hand-drafting.-MW~ 

incerely, ... 
Jcn.1993 

ENGlNEERED Joe Webb, Architect soFtWARE-

CAI.I. 910-299-4843 O R FAX 910-852-2067 • IN CANADA 204-453-8111 

LETTERS 

with the application that created it. 
Michael Gibbs 
via the Internet 

Master of Its Domain 

I HAVE TO DISAGREE with the four-and-a 
half-mouse rating of the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 4MP printer (February '94, page 
51 ). I think it deserves five mice. How many 
of your readers are just going to skip to the 
punch line and read this: 

"PROS: Top-notch output. Affordable 
price. Compact design." 

"CONS: Slight paper curling." 
That's a major drawback! I felt like I was 

watching Seinfeld and Elaine just scrunched 
her nose, with Jerry nodding in agreement. 

For the record, when I put a LaserJet 4MP 
on my desk and plugged it in, the printer 
never strayed or slid from its position and 
never came unplugged. It does run out of 
paper every now and then, though. 
Jeff Bierly 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

DOS Doesn't Mean Dunce 

CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

@ Now StatView Does 

. . .· Quality Control! 


First in aseries of modular extensions, QC Tools integrates 
• complete quality control analyses and charts into StatView. 
StatView® 4.01 integrates data man- p/ np, c/ u, and Pareto analysis to the 
agement, statistical analysis, graph- ANOVA, box plots, normality plots, 
ing, drawing, and color presentation and other analyses tha t come s tan
into one powerful, elegant program. dard with StatView. 

StatView is th e 
11 

~· •h ,. , '"' "' -: -·.:::.;:.~••:..=... .. CALL FOR SPECIAL 
o nl y Macintos h i,...:;":::::;.+'·•-.,.-...,......- ......_______"'i:l BUNDLE PRICING! 

:.-.-:- _ Fie Mark Defects: Rrst Ten Weelis d Productionpackage whi ch 
StatView retai ls offers a II the tools 
for $595 (U.S.) and yo u need to ana
QC Tools for $245lyze data and pre
(U.S.). To find outsent results - in a 
more about oursingle application. 
specia l StatView I 

NOW WITH QUALITY QC Tools bundle 
CONTROL! pricing, ca ll Aba
QC Tools is the Stat View's templates make ii easy to perform complex cus Concepts at 
fi rs t in a series of suites of QC mralyses mid 1irod11ce l1igli-q11a/ity reports. 1-800-666-STAT. 
sea ml ess drop-in extens ion s to r> /\ ,/ '\ J <' 1918 Bonita Avrnuo

/\ ~ """"- VI ~ 81rk!l1y. CA 94704StatView. QC Tools adds Xbar, R, S, I, T1I: SI0-140-1949 

MR, CUSUM (with FIR), Capability, C 0 N C E P T S fax:510-S40·0260 


Cl 1993-94 Abiiru!\ Conn•p1~. Inc. Stn lV i~w is" registm"CI tr.'ldcm.irk of Ab11cu5 Conc!!pls, Inc. All oth~r brilnds nre property of lhci r n.'Sp..'Cli\'C holders. 

IS THERE ANYTHING you can do about 
your fanatic editorial bias against DOS? In 
the February '94 issue, you start off with 
"Windows on Beavis and Butt-head?"(Open 
Folder, page 13) and continue with "you've 
got to edit your WIN.JNI file. Let's stop and 
look at reality for just a minute" ("That Gi
ant Sucking Sound;' page 33). 

The real secret to using computers is: 
Don't limit yourself. Use the right tool for the 
job. Start by learning the operation of all 
models - including those dreaded DOS 
machines - on the market. Macintosh 
problems are as numerous as DOS ones, you 
know. 

I'm an intelligent computer user, and I 
don't appreciate being portrayed as a dunce 
in your magazine because I use DOS. 
Christopher Gordon 
Ventura, CA 

I So what have yougot against Beavis and Butt-head, 

anyway? I PP : ' 

CORRECTIONS 
In the story "In Search of the Safest 
Monitor" (February '94, page 92), the Sony 
CPD-1730 and CPD-16045 17" monitors 
should have been listed as using antigla re 
treatments. Both products also include a 
one-year warranty on parts and labor. 
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Introducing Smartcom II"' for 
····~ the Macintosh®Version 4 from 

Hayes- the ideal blend of simplicity$149.~1\lnM Ir•' .·..· · and power with all the great, new
I _;;, features you asked for. 

New Features! Sma1tcom now 
gives you an integrated Communi

Competiti\'C 
11111,rrnde cations Editor, AppleEvents and 

PowerTalk Mailer support, alternate 
number dialing, multiple SmaitButton sets, and much more. 
Version 3.4 was a 4 1/2 Mice Winner. Version 4is even better! 

Smarlcomls Simple To Use! Smaitcom's simple, easy
to-use interface takes all the hassles out of transfen'ing files, 
calling on-line services and BBSs, and all your communica
tions needs. Customize your SmartButtons to create a 
personalized interface for activities you use frequently. 
Floating keypad windows provide point-and-click access to 
extended keyboard functions which is great for PowerBooks:" 

Smartcom Is Fully Automated! If your modem 
supports the Hayes"' 14 AT Command, Smartcom will 

automatically configure and set up your modem. Smaitcom 
also provides an extensive modem support list that lets 
you select your brand and model for instant support of its 
capabilities. It even supports the new V.FC 28,800 bit/s
modems and Macintosh platforms with speeds up to 
230,400 bit/s. Smartcom's Autopilot scripting language 
is in "p lain English" to let you automate dialing, logons, 
file transfers, orjust about any complex or repetitive task 
quickly. And a Learn option creates Autopilot scripts 
automatically by having Smartcom record actions for 
reuse at any time. 

'1'Upgrade Today! For only $69, you can upgrade from 
any competitive software to the superiority of Smartcom II 
v4.0. Existing Smartcom users can upgrade for only 
$49. To order, call the Hayes 
FAX Response system at ®(!)Hayes800-HAYES-FX and select 
Document 202. Or, simply call 
us at 800-25-HAYES. In Increas!ng the Speed
Canada, call 800-665-1259. of Business~" 

Go Online With Hayes BBS: call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-6336. ©1994 Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc., P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA 
30348. Hayes, the Hayes icon, the Hayes logo, Increasing the Speed of Business and Smartcom If are registered trademarks. 

Other trademarKs are t hose of their respective companies. Prices are in U.S. dollars. 
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The proven leader in Macintosh® networking now 

offers more Ethernet® solutions than ever. Introducing 

AsantePrinc:" rhe simplest way co connect up co 8 Local

Talk™laser printers or other devices directly to a high-speed 

Ethernet network. 

The reli.1bk EtherTalk-to-Loca!Talk rn11\Trter. 

AsanrePrint has no switches co set or inscallarion soft

ware to load, so ic works right ouc of the box. And, unlike 

ocher conveners of its kind, AsanrePrint has no necessary 

power-up sequence. Because of this, it 's the only 

EcherTalk-to-Loca!Talk converter that is capable of unat

tended recovery after a power outage. 

AsantePrinc is so simple, ic's perfect for small net

works. Ir's also ideal for more sophisticated networks 

when combined wich AsantePrint management software. 

This combination offers you management and security 

The security software ass igns passwords to any or all of 

your connected Loca1Talk devices, and even allows you co 

specify passwords for specific LocalTalk classes such as 

color printers or dial-out modems. So you can protect 

peripherals from unauthorized or accidental access. 

Asante . All the right connections. 

Asante™ has a reputation for producing compatible, 

reliable networking products. We offer a full fami ly of 

best-selling Ethernet and Token Ring® 

adapter cards for PCs and Macs'.'l And a 

full line of intelligent and non-intelligent 

lOBaseT hubs. Now we're raking Ether

net all the way co your laser printer. Worldv.·idc ~1arkc-: Sh;uc 
Of ~be Ethernet Cudi, 19?2 

AsanrePrint. The latest innovation in a Awlu.' • C.blctmn 
• Apple• • Fmllon 
a Oiyn.i • E:igkEthernet solutions from che company 

• OWn 

with all the right connections. s... ,, '+'-r 

features which provide an unparal Resellers: Asame products are 

leled level of control over all your available &om Ingram Micro, Merisel, 

Ethernet and LocalTalk connections. Tech Data and Gares/FA.
A L L T I I E R I C H T C 0 N N E C T I 0 N S'" 

--- - ------ [ Asam( Ttdmologits. 821 Fox Lant, S1111jou, CA 95131, 800-662-9686 or 408435·8388 } ---------
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Meet the Power Macs 
0 BUY OR NOT TO BUY: THAT IS 
the question on many Mac users' 

minds these days. After months 


of anticipation, the new Power Macs are fi
nally for real. Now you must decide whether 
you should purchase one of the new Macs, 
opt for a Power Mac upgrade, or stick with a 
680x0 Mac for now. 

To help you with this decis ion, MacUser 
put the new Power Mac 6100/60, 7100/66, 
and 8100/80 through an exhaustive battery 
of tests (our editors are still trying to catch 
their breath!). We wanted to determine how 
fast Power Macs perform on avariety of real
life tasks as well as how much raw power 
they offer compared to their fellow 680x0 
Macs and rival 486- and Pentium-based 
PCs. Here's a brief rundown of what we 
found. 

Our MacBench suite of subsystem-level 
benchmark tests showed that the Power 
Macs provide considerably more processing 
power, particularly on floating-point opera
tions. The Power Mac 6100/60 was twice as 
fast as the Quadra 840AV on the processor 
test and the Power Mac 8100/80 was a whop
ping nine and· half times as fast as the 
Quadra 840AV on the flo ating-point test. 

We also tested a variety of prerelease"na
tive" applications on Power Macs. Although 
the gains weren't as impressive for business 
applications, the Power Macs really shone in 
the publishing and image-processing cat
egories. They were especially impress ive in 
number-crunching and rendering applica
tions, with the Power Mac 6100/60 edging 
out the Quadra 840AV and the Power Mac 
·	8100/80 running 60 percent faster than the 
Quadra 840AV running 680x0 applications. 
In addition, we tested more than 30 third
party 680x0 system extensions to see 
whether they slowed the Power Macs down. 
Only a handful caused a serious slowdown 
(and they should be receiving maintenance 

updates soon after the Power Macs ship, to 
remedy the problem). 

But what about your current software in
vestment? Apple spent a lot of time making 
sure your current software would be able to 
run under emulation on the Power Macs. Our 
testing found the emu
lator to be solid if not 
snappy. Current 680x0 The Power Macs tects your budget. 
software will run at If you're ready to 
speeds that are accept outperformed Pentium buy a new computer, 
able for most users. you can't go wrong 

Ofparticular interest as well as 486 PCs with any of these new 
to people considering Macs. For those of 
jumping the fence from when running typical you who are pushing 
the Intel world, the the limits of a high
Power Macs outper business, publishing, end Mac and find 
formed Pentium as well yourself going on va
as 486 PCs when run and rendering tasks. cation while you wait 

Kai's Power Tools will be available shortly 
after the Power Mac rollout. Check out our 

· chart on page 98 for a comprehensive list of 
vendors' plans. 

So, should you buy a Power Mac? That 
depends on your situation. If you're in 
charge of a large installation of Macs, you 
should consider a combination approach. 
Amix of Power Macs and 680x0 Macs with 
PowerPC upgrades from Apple and/or Day-

Star Digital hedges 
your bets and pro

ning typical business, 

publishing, and ren
dering tasks. And if you need to run Win

dows, you can purchase any of the Power 

Macs in a configuration that includes Soft

Windows, which aUows most DOS and Win

dows software to run at lower-end-486 

speeds. 


The number of software applications that 
have gone native and will be ready at launch 
is a little disappointing. Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, and Adobe Photoshop are a 
few of the more popular applications that 
aren't ready yet. Look for them sometime this 
summer. On the other hand, products such as 
WordPerfect 3.0, MacroModel, Stud ioPro, 
Infini-D, Great Plains Dynamics, PainterX2, 
DeltaGraph Pro 3,Retrospect Remote, Video
Fusion, and ClarisWorks were expected to be 
available when thePower Macs shipped.And 
favorites .such as Aldus PageMaker, Adobe 
Illustrator, FrameMaker, QuarkXPress, and 

for images to render, 
take the plunge and 

buy an 8100/80. If you run mainly Micro
soft applications, you might want to hold 
off until the native versions are shipping 
and then buy a6100/60 or 7100/66.lfyou're 
buying your first computer and plan to use 
it in your business, you'll find the 6100/60 
an excellent buy. Ifyou're buying a Mac for 
your home, to run Quicken and some edu 
cation applications, I would recommend a 
Quadra 605, a Performa, or an LC. You can 
always upgrade it later ifyou lust after more 
power.See "Upgrades: From Mac to Power 
Mac:' page 93, for a rundown on 680x0-up
grade options. 

The transition to the Power Macs looks 
to be a pretty smooth ride. Sure, there'll be 
some bumps along the way, but as always, 
we'll be testing the new products and appli
cations and recommending which (and 
when) to buy. ~ 
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Asimple

demonstration 

ofPhotoFlash 


are.so 
(A complicated demonstration isnt possible) 


I. Find a photo. The PboloF/ash Browser makes 2. Enhance it. Crop. ro/ale 1111</ resize apiclure 3. Place It. IVilh apoint rmd dick, PholoF/ash 
ii ea.\J' lo view and/nek 11 photo - lbey're till wilb e11sy-lo-11se /ool1" Dusi 1111d scmlcb re111011al a11/011111lia1llyplaces the picturein your 

slored here, whether you go!!hem from a CD, is au/omaled, loo. lb11 cm1 i11slm1/ly preview 1cork. lb11 am also rw rd andautomale 
sa11mer or digi/11/ mmem. adj11s/1111111ts you've made. !belasks)'Oll do mos/ often . 

' 
~ 

i PhotoFiash 
...._~ :::-.:.:....,-~ 
~ 

You used to have to learn a lot- and spend alot- before you could work with 
photos on your comP.uter. ow theres PhotoFlash~ PhotoFlash is easy to use, right 
out of the box. It helps you organize pictures,enhance them and drop them into 
your work. Its fast. Its memoryefficient. And its just $279~ So if you want to make 
your work look great, get PhotoFlash. You'll get the picture right away. ,_ 

Introducing PhotoFlash software from Apple. 
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No Money Down 
OT SINCE MY WEBELOS DAYS 
have I witnessed anything like 
the throat-tightening pageantry 

PowerBook, they use up a lot less space on 
the hard disk than do their most recent in
carnations while for the most part provid
ing file compatibility. If marketing and 

publisher, can you really look me in the eye maintaining older versions of commercial 
and tell me you can't write a decent worda co lumnist's (mine, in software is prohibitively expensive, why 
processing program that requires less than 4 not allow people to purchase the old stuff 
megabytes of memory and 8 megabytes of on an "as is" basis, at a reduced rate? Call it 

of the Mac User Double-Sawbuck Ceremony 
commemorating 
this case) 20th outing. It's an important cer
emony, in that a light sorbet is served with 
dinner and, on top of that, the columnist 
receives two important gifts: the traditional 
saber, sash, and regimental toque of office, 
which Iam now honored to wear at all edito
rial meetings, and more important, the 
right to make broad, sweeping pronounce
ments about Where the Industry Is Going 
Wrong. 

So to accommodate my desire to exercise 
some newfound power and to show my ap
preciation for those many readers who've 
never whacked me in the head with any
thing lo these many months,! present these 
Five Surefire Easy Ways to Make a Million 
Dollars in the Software Industry. Or if you've 
already made the first million clams, ways to 
easily make the second. And you don't even 
have to go to a Holiday Inn function room! 
Lighten Up. This involves two simple steps. 
Step I: Make $999,980 in the software indus
try. Step 2: Sell offall those old LPs you've got 
cluttering your closets. I mean, be honest: 
Even if your turntable still worked, would 
you ever want to hear that Journey album 
again? And that copy of Hooked on Classics II 
- you didn't even know you still had that 
one, did you? 

If this doesn't put you over the million
dollar mark, look around the house for any 
deposit cans or bottles you've been meaning 
to return. 
Think Small. Remember the .days when a 
400K floppy disk could hold your system 
sofhvare, a word processor, a drawi ng pro
gram, and a pile of documents? Sure, today's 
apps are much more sophisticated than 
MacWrite and MacPaint, but as a software 

disk space? Integrated pack
ages such as ClarisWorks 
pack a lot offeatures for the 
modest system resources 
they require, but what 
about the small company 
that just needs a terribly 
simple database program 
for its six Macs and can't 
afford to pay $300 apop? Or 
a school teaching basic 
word processing in a 15
Mac lab? Or heck, even ab
surdly wealthy Mac users 
who want to have a halfway 
decent spreadsheet avail
able for use as a scratch pad 

a competitive downgrade, 
and the world will beat 

PROBLEM: the proverbial path to the 
proverbial portal. 

You're about a lnteriaptive TV. Here's a 
surefire method for reapmillion bucks short 
ing a cash bonanza fromofyour retirement 
the upcoming interactive-

goal. TV marketplace. Step I: 
Find a person who has inSOLUTION: 
vested heavily in an I-TV 

Enrich yourself corporation. Step 2: Ask 
that person to give youand the entire Mac 
two tens for a five. Step 3: 

community to boot. Find another I-TV inves

but who have only 400K of free memory to 
tuck it into? 

There's a big hole in every single software 
catalog on the planet, and it's smack-dab in 
the sub-$100 price category. If my mail and 
my discussions with other users can be be
lieved, the Mac community is waiting for 
professionally produced and marketed, 
lightweight, inexpensive productivity appli
cations to hit the market. Want to make a 
million bucks (well,OK, possibly less)? Write 
and publish them. 

And what of the guy who's perfectly happy 
with his LC II, except when he tries to run the 
latest version of PageMaker or Illustrator? 
For many people with more-lightweight 
needs, PageMaker 4.2 and Illustrator 3.2 are 
sti ll perfectly useful applications that work 
nice and peppily on older machines. What's 
more, if you take them on the road in your 

tor, and repeat steps I and 
2. The large number of in

vestors in this particular industry and their 
extreme gull ibility ensures this scheme's 
success. 

If you want to succeed in l-TV yourself, 
provide home consumers with interactive 
services they really want in their homes. 
The advantages of paying an extra 30 bucks 
a month for the ability to watch Suburban 
Commando at any time of the day or night 
are nebulous at best, but tell American con
sumers that the new red button on their TV 
remotes wi ll activate electrodes wired into 
the clothing of any celebrity within the 
crosshairs of their new I-TV sets, and it's 
li ke printing money! 
Copy Defection. Statement the Firste: Soft
ware piracy is a serious problem that, in 
99.44 percent of all cases, simply should 
not be tolerated. 

Statement the Seconde, the Reale Pointe: 
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In my opinion, a software company that in
corporates aggressive copy protection into 
its wares - protection that might prevent 
legal use of the software under the spirit of 
its licensing agreement - will inevitably 
engender bad faith, disgruntled customers, 
a loss of sales,and quite possibly an increase 
in piracy. Space constraints preclude me 
from telling some of the more lavish tales 

The problem with anti-virus 
software is that it slows down 

your Macintosh. Every time you 
start your computer, run a pro
gram or insert a disk, you spend 
way too much time·waiting. 
After all, you spent a lot of 
money for a FAST Mac, right? 

I've heard about angst suffered by users and 
retribution inflicted on publishers because 
of bad copy protection. Suffice it to say, ifyou 
copied an essential, legally bought applica
tion onto your PowerBook for a road trip, 
only to find at your hotel that the app refused 
to run because it wasn't on its "home" Mac, 
would you then be inspired to continue to 
give that app's publisher your business? Or, 

needs over 6 minutes to do. 
Yes, seconds, not minutes. 

Of course, along with that 
you get anti-virus software 
that 's the easiest to install, the 
simplest to use, and the most 

effective against viruses. And 
you automatically receive your 

MOVE OVER SAM: 

VIREX® IS NOW 36 TIMES FASTER!* 


first Virex upgrade on 

problem with new 
Virex 5. O solves this 

disk absolutely FREE. 
SpeedScan rM tech Ask your retailer 

nology that enables for Virex, or call us for 
Virex to scan, detect more information on 
and eliminate viruses our volume purchasing 
with blinding speed. programs. Because 
With SpeedScan, once you put Virex to 
Virex 5. 0 does in 10 the test, it ' ll be time for 

VERSIONS.0 

seconds what SAM' · NOW SHIPPING SAM to hit the road. 

filJ4TAHf4n:Jr 919·549-071 l / FAA 919·549-0065 / BBS: 549-0042 (8.N.1)/ Dotowotch & Virex ore registered 
trodemorl<s. & SpeedScon ~ o trademark. of Dotowotch Corp. 

·1n a heod -to·heod test conducted on a Macintosh llci. scanning 79 megabytes o f files (1.571 files) on o 230 MB hard 
drive. Results may vary but. in a ll tests. Virex was dramatically foster. t SAM Is a registe red trademork of Symantec Corp. 

CIRCLE 3 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

like a certain Reader X, would you be in
spired to take revenge by distributing as 
many bootleg copies of the software as your 
Mac could crank out? 

Now obviously, Reader X committed a 
major no-no there, but let's not leave the 
publisher blameless; it set itself and its user 
up for a major fall by incorporating a totally 
wonked-up copy-protection system. Any 
scheme that doesn't allow users to follow the 
"one user" spirit of most licensing agree
ments just has no place in the '90s. Look to 
Adobe for a positive example: Most of its 
products merely check your network to see if 
there's another copy running that has the 
same serial number. Totally unobtrusive, 
and the only people who won't be able to use 
the product are those who are trying to use 
it illegally. 

Except on certain savagely expensive ver
tical-market applications, intrusive copy 
protection is a dinosaur that we'd be well rid 
of and that should not be accepted by legal, 
God-fearing-or-otherwise Americans as 
the cost of doing business. If you want to 
make a pile of dough with your commercial 
application, it's better to leave the software 
unprotected and risk loss of revenue than it 
is to risk crippling your users and making 
that revenue loss a dead certainty. 
Quantum Geek. Steps 1 through 3: Develop a 
workable theoretical model for practical 
time travel; solve a myriad of nigh-intrac
table associated engineering problems; de
sign and construct a working time machine. 
Step 4: Time-travel back to Seattle, early 
1976, and snitch to Bill Gates' mom that he's 
thinking of dropping out of Harvard. Step 5: 
With Microsoft out of the picture, move for
ward to October 1980, purchase the rights to 
QDOS from Seattle Computer Products, se
cure a contract from IBM to adapt it to that 
company's new PC, and make a fortune. 

Limited Warranty 

No kiddin', folks: I have right here docu
mented evidence (I'm holding up a file 
folder clearly marked "Documented Evi
dence") that each ·and every one of these 
little gold mines will indeed work - or 
could work, in theory. What with this 
month's ceremony and everything, I really 
didn't have the time to give each gold mine 
quite the technical shakedown it may have 
required, so just go in with low expectations, 
won't you? ll'fl 
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f you want truly astounding presentations, with 
all the bells, whistles, sights, sounds, and moves · 

that'll knock your socks oil; there's only one choice 
Astound" by Gold Disk~. Not Persuasion" 3.0. 

Astound is the ultimate presentation performer. 
It effortlessly creates stunning slides, chans, and 
overheads. It even imports your existing 
Persuasion files. 

But there's more. Magic. Movement. Music. 

Just pick an Astound template, fill in the blanks, and 
real showbiz is yours. Brilliant animation. Dazzling 
slide transitions. Super sounds. It's that simple. 

You can even customize these built-in effects or add 
new ones. Either way, you'll love the incredible ease 
of bringing sound, motion, QuickTime" and 
animation to your desktop, laptop and video 
presentations. 

And with Astound's free runtime you can distribute 
your presentations all over the place. 

Compare Astound against Persuasion 3.0. It makes one wonder why Aldus• even bothered. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.~,..._.~~~~ 

Feature Astound 

Full static presentation capabilities including slides, speaker notes, handouts, and outlines Yes 

True object-oriented animation controls allow separate entrance and exit for ALI. objects on slide Yes 

Ttmclines for precise control of multimedia el'ents 
Animated pictographs and charts that grow, tumble, and more 
Multimedia effects bailt into templates 
Main toolbar includes tools for directly adding sound, Quicklime, cell animations, and 
interactive buttons 
QuickTtme and sound editors included 
Can playmuhiple transitions concurrently 
Suggested retail price 

"lifbat sets Astound apart ... is its ability • 
• to make multimedia resources as easily 
accessible as the titles and bullet points in 

Persuasion and PowerPoint"'" • 

• M.IC USER MMNJNE 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 


5199.95 


Persuasion 3.0 

Yes 
Not 
Not 
Not 
Not 
Not 

Not 

Not 


$495.00 


Special S89.9511pgrade offerfor 
owners ofPers11asio11 a11d 
PowerPoint. Order to/I-free 

1-800-982-9888. 

Satisfactio11 guart111teed. lfyoudon't love Asto1111d by Gold Disk, and agree tbat it makes lt!rs11aslo11 obsolete, return it i11 90 days a11d get your money back. No q11est/011s asked. S 
Also availtble for W"mdo"~•. Runtimcs available for both Macintosh and Windows. Astound by Gold Disk is al'ailablc at reseller.; throughout North America. Competilirc upgrade is al'ailable through 
Gold Disk only. Astound and Gold Disk; Aldus and Per.;uasion; Quicklime; Powerl'oint and Windows;are trademark.s or registered trademarks of Gold Disk Inc.; Aldus Corporation; Apple Computer 
Inc.; and Microsoft Corporation; respectively. All other trademark.~ arc the propertyof their respective owner.;. GO LD DISK 
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IT'S GONE. AND 

YOU DID N'T BACK IT UP. 


sP E E D . Retrospects-FACE IT. YOU NEED 

customized drivers andto back up your files. 
interleaved data flowUse Retrospect, the 
operate SCSI storagenumber one Macintosh 

backup software - back devices 20%-100% e 
faster than any ing up over one million 
other backup soft-Macs, at last count. 
ware - guaranteed .· Dragging important 

COMPRESSION.files to floppy disks is 

Retrospect's built-innot backing up. If you 
Lessr'" compression cuts crash you'll be retyping 

backups down to size and trying to recover files 
wi.thout compromising for days. And 
performance. then still 

NETWORK OPERsearching for 

what's missing months ATION. Back up a 

network of Macintoshes later. And what if there 's 

as easily as you back a fire, theft , flood, or 

up one. just install a equipment breakdown? 

Remote !NITWith Retrospect from 
(available inDantz you 'll be backing 

Remote 10- or 50up to the storage device . 
Packs) on each of of your choice in seconds 

- including SyQuest, your networked 

Optical, Bernoulli, floppies, and file servers. And just 

about any Macintosh tape d rive you choose . 

Simply point and click to create a script , then 

schedule it to run days , nights, or weekends. 

WORLD CLASS RESTOR I NG . Every prefer

ence file. document , application, control panel , 
extension and font is returned to its exact 

location. You won't miss a beat. Don't be caught off guard when disaster 

SEC u R I TY. Retrospect has security strikes, call your local dealer today. 

covered, with full password protection at Dantz Development Corp., 4 Orinda Way, 

every entry point. Even encrypt data Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000. 

passed over the network to prevent 

snooping. 

Macintoshes and include them in your 

backup scripts. 
T 0 p I N Dus TR y Aw ARD s. Don't just take our 

word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect: 

"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeeh, Diamond Award. 

"For backing up and archiving, theres nothing better." 

Macworld. And Retrospect Re~ote is a MacUser 1993 

Editors Choice Award winner. 

The price for peace of mind? Wel l under $200 

backed by a 30 day money back guarantee. 
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MICHAEL SWAINE 


ASpin-Spin Situation 
RESIDENT CLINTON SOUNDED 
like an old Mac commercial as he Silicon Graphics. Now there's no need to:' 

held the slim pamphlet between 
3. It's a Macintosh. That,of course, is the 

official line, the story for the party faithful, 
and it's perfectly true. Or at least there's 

enough to realize that Windows running on a very little spin on the pitch.Apple program
Mac is a kludge and a crock.Apple has to getfederal budget was. "User mers have crunched code to make this box 
across that this new machine is not a Mac buta walk like a Mac and talk like a Mac.Consid
a revolutionary new platform that runs ei ering that this protects Mac users' invest
ther Windows or the Mac operating system, ment in software, peripherals, and train
without preference or prejudice. Apple's ma ing, I'd say that was darned nice of them. 
chines must be seen as a straight, bump-free This last one is my favorite spin. Warn

thumb and forefinger to show how uncom
plicated the 
friendly:' he called it. I half expected 
handcart loaded with 27 volumes of the Re
publican Alternative to be wheeled in.But in 
truth, the slim volume was just a simplified 
version of the full budget documentation. 

Apple seems to be putting an equally sim
plistic spin on its introduction of the Power 
Macintosh. I wonder if that's wise. 

Think about it. Apple makes the brave 
leap to a new processor, announces plans to 
migrate to a different bus architecture, and 
rewrites key components of its operating 
system - an undertaking roughly compa
rable to writing the U.S. federal budget.And 
how does it label the fruit of all this labor? 

"It's a Macintosh:' 
Meanwhile, truckloads of appendixes are 

being unloaded at the back door and the loy
al opposition is winding up its spin doctors. 

I think it behooves Apple to crank up its 
own spinsters.As all pool players and politi
cians know, you use different English for 
different pockets. ("Senator, I believe your 
interpretation assumes real dollars. Our 
proposal is based on fantasy dollars:') Here 
are some twists Apple can - and I think 
should - apply to the Power Mac story: 

I. It's an entirely new platform. If Apple 
expects to gain significant market share, 
and it does, it will have to attract Windows 
users. "It's a Macintosh" is the last thing 
Apple should say to those potential con
verts. If superior technology; greater usabil
ity; simpler networking; and, recently, com
parable pricing haven't coaxed them out 
from under the Microsoft blanket, then 
nothing will. 

So let 'em have Windows. 

But even Windows users are smart 


upgrade path for Win
dows users. 

That's the only way 
Apple might conceiv
ably lure anyone out of 
the Windows seat, but 
it won't work at all· 
unless SoftWindows is 
bundled with every 
Power Mac. Otherwise, 
to Windows users, it is 
just a Macintosh. 

2. It's a workstation. 
That's the message to 

ing: There's some 
serious torque on 
this one. Don't move

Sure, Power Macs are your head as you read 
it, or you might get

Macs - · but that dizzy. 
4. It's an invest

doesn't mean Apple 	 ment in reverse ob
solescence. Do you

would be smart"to sell 	 remember the Mac 
Ilvx brouhaha? How,

them only that way. 	 a few months after 

send to users of workstations, the relatively 
expensive machines from Sun Microsystems 
and Silicon Graphics, among others. 

Workstation users are people who process 
video or 2-D or 3-D graphic images or per
form math-intensive operations. In other 
words, they're just the kinds of users who 
make demanding use oftloating-point math. 
And fast floating-point math is the main ad
vantage the Power Mac's PowerPC processor 
has over its most serious competitor, the 
Intel Pentium. If these people would consider 
replacing their expensive workstations with 
$2,000-to-$4,000 personal computers, the 
Power Mac ought to be their baby. 

Early indications are that they will con
sider it. In the words of David Smith of 
Virtus, whose Virtus Walkthrough is a 
Macintosh-based, math-intensive product, 
"Our customers wanted us to move to 

releasing the Ilvx, 
Apple made it obso

lete by coming out with a machine that was 
better and cost less? 

The first Power Macs make up for the 
Ilvx. They embody reverse obsolescence. 
What I mean by that is that they will get 
faster as time goes on, because Apple will 
continue rewriting operating-system com
ponents for the PowerPC chip and third
party vendors will continue taking their 
applications native. The former will speed 
up applications you already own. The latter 
will mean faster new versions of applica
tions. There's a good chance that some ap
plications will get sped up twice, as their 
vendors first port to the PowerPC and when 
they later learn to optimize their code for it. 

Result? Your Power Mac gets more useful 
with time. Reverse obsolescence. 

Of course, this claim needs to be cor
rected for inflation. ~ 
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ItS time to stop 

You've reached a crossroads in com

puter technology. A point where 

choosing between a PowerPC*or 

a Pentium"' processor-ba ed PC 


could be a difficult decision. 
The PC is not what it used to be. Everything 

you want to do on a Macintosh~ you can just as eas il y n 1is is a documemcreated n1i.f is a tfocw11e111 cretlft•d 
on 1111 !tttel-b<1sed PC. 011a Macimo 11.do on a PC. And now, all of the most popular Mac 

applications are available for PCs, including those by With Windows ,* they 're just as easy to use. 
Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, Quark and Broderbund. And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in 

C> 1994 lnlel Corponuion. ' 0 1hcr brand ~ nnd n:uncs arc propcny of 1hi:ir n:spccli\•c nwnl'f'S . 



and askdirections. 
perspective., lntel486™ DX2 processor-based PCs So before you buy another Mac stop and ask some 
outperform the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium questions. Find out where Apple is going especially with 
processor-based PCs are even faster. the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor. 

Best of all , you have a choice of over 100 computer What you find out might put you on a whole new path. 
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs. To Jeam more about the Pentium processor and other 

These PCs give you access to some of the world's innovative technologies, call 1-800-395-7009, Ext. Ill. 
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare™ document 
and video conferencing. Video software using the lndedM 
format. Even future performance upgrades with the 
OverDrive™ processor technology. 



s3999a 
TVator Pro 
Bundled I. 
Macromedia ACTION! 
Malce youMACapowetfiJnUtineifapmeatationsystem 
1Vator PRO is the Lightweight, portable converter 
that connects to your Powerbook, MAC or IBM PC 
and delivers superior presentations for any 
occasion. It converts VGA to NTSC signals for 
flicker-free color output on 1Vs, projectors, or 
RGB/VGA monitors. Bundled with Macromedia's 
ACTION! Antee Incorporated #98770 

s219a 
l\No Button 
Macintosh Mouse 
T7ie quality pointing tlelfke for 
your Mac 
The Info Products Two Button 
Macintosh Mouse is a quality 
replacement for the Apple system mouse 
that plugs directly into the ADB port. This mouse 
offers 400 dpi resolution, configurable from the 
Control Panel. The left button acts as a normal 
"click button" and the right button as a "click lock 
button ." Info Products #98294 

s3999a 
Performantz 
270MB 
External DriVe 
T7ie extrv storvge you neetl 
An affordable high-performance, high-quality hard 
drive with an extra 270MB that could come in 
handy for huge applications or backup. Features 
an Quantum mechanism with an 12ms access time. 
Includes SCSI cable, external terminator, 
formatting software, and a 30 day money back 
guarantee. Performantz #97961 

\.:11 ,
s499a ~::Ufa~' 
BOUtlet Sorge /~~ 
Protector w/Fax/Modem/Phone 
Salfl your computer from power surges 
Power surges can cause costly damage 
to your valuable computer and printing 
equipment, but with the proper 
protection you can avoid those 
damages. The 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
with protection for your Fax/Modem/ 
Phone lets you nm your system with the 
confidence that it won 't be threatened 
by power spikes or harmful blackouts. 
Hunt Data Products #98625 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Totally wiltl anti wacky/ 

• Plays animation 
UNDER your 
windows and 
icons 

• Screen Saver 
modules interact 
with your 
Macintosh! 

• Background customizer livens up 
your desktop 

UnderWare is the hottest 
desktop diversion product 
of the year. It's a wacky 
desktop animator, screen 
saver, and background 
customizer that runs 
animation on your 
desktop, under your 
windows and icons! Over 25 animated modules 
including dinosaurs, dragons, ballerinas, babies, 
dancing icons, and more! Let the entertaining 
images run around your screen while they save it 
from damaging burn-in and liven up your daily 
routine with a new background. Runs your After 
Dark modules too! Bit Jugglers #98364 

s499a 
Faxscanner 
Tum your lax into a 
scanner 
Your fa.x machine can 
be converted i.nto a 
scanner tliat captures 
images with up to 200 dpi 
resolution! Print to any printer or back to your fax 
machine. Also includes TYPEREADER, which easily 
converts any printed material scanned or fa.xed 
to a PCX or TIFF image file at rates of hundreds of 
words per second. SVA Software, Inc. #96765 
#96766 Faxscanner w/fypeReadcr 2.01 $178.98 

s449a 
Square One 2.0 
Streamfme your desktop/ :t 
This power launcher makes it j 
easier to launch , run and switch f 
between programs and files. Its 
screen paleue puts everything Sq 

d d dd u_C!re......<?..'1!· i. you nee in one win ow. A - f 
appUcalions, folders, 
documents  el'en QuicKeys. It can handle an 
unlimited number of files. It's the ultimate desktop 
organizer and easier to use than the Finder! A 
simple double-click gets you anything you need. 
Binary Software #06592 

s799a 
Port Juggler 
Easily manages all 
yourports 
The Port Juggler 
allows you to share an 
expensive peripheral among 
four Macs or even attach more devices to a single 
Mac. What makes Port Juggler unique is that it 
continually monitors the ports and automatically 
selects tl1e right port each time you use an attached 
device. Save the lime and headache of having to 
remember which devices are attached to which 
port. Momentum #97855 

17ie fastest 24-bit Mac graphks 
accelerator elfer 
This incredible new accelerator 
delivers 24-bit color :u 
resolutions up to I l 52x870 and ' 
has the best on-screen performance of any interface 
in its class. It also Includes 3MB of ultra high-speed, 
on-board VRAM for optimum performance when 
you are working with photoreaUstic images at high 
resolution. Definitely for the serious designer who 
needs speed. Lifetime warranty. Radius #97893 

s999a 
TARGUS 
Leather 
Powerbook Case 
Luxurious, yet affartlable leather 
This new case from TARGUS features a 
l5"xl l"x2 .5" padded computer section, a separate 
tl1ree-slot accordion file, an accessory pouch and a 
zippered document pocket to keep you and your 
equipment running smoothly and efficiently. 
TARGUS #06610 

#06640 Leather PowcrBook Case - Burg. $98.98 
#06640 Leather PowerBook Case  Tan .. $98.98 

$6498 
At Ease 2.0, Helcats . 
Over the Pacific I. 
wealthbuilder 2.0 '• 

i i11 ~ . 
Agreat starter bundle 
This innovative bundle lets yo u plan yo ur finances , 
pilot a fighter jet and safeguard your computer and 
fil es from prying eyes. At Ease 2.0 lets you control 
data and lock yo ur hard drive, Hellcats Over the 
Pacific lets you fight W\Vll from your own F6F jet, 
and WealthBuilder 2.0 is the personal financial 
planning and investing system. Agreat start-up kit 
for your Mac. Apple Computer, Inc. #96748 

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES~ 
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$87998 

Alas Sketch! Bundled With 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 #98354 

OR 

$75898 

Alias Sketch! Blnled With 
Adobe lustrator 5.0 #98355 

1, .. .... .. . 

~}
,,, , , , ,· l"'eCl ~I ~ i .o 

Powerful Jesign combinations/ 
MacWorld "Editor's Choice Award. " Sketch! 
combines powerful modeling, composition, texture 
mapping, perspective matching, lighting and 
rendering features Into one complete package. 
Alias Research, Inc. 

$19898 

ClarisWorks 2.1 
Everyt/iing you netJ to get tbe job Jone 

• Unique frame
based soft
ware architec
ture 

• Professional 
results with a 
few clicks 

• Fast & compact 
(600K) 

ClarisWorks just might be all the Mac software 
you'll ever need. ll combines full-featured word 
processing, graphics, spreadsheet, charting, 
database and communications in one, tightly 
integrated package. It gives you unparalleled 
flexibility to combine text , data, and graphics any 
way you want  all on the same page. Getting 
staned with ClarisWorks is a breeze. There are 
outstanding training materials and sample files 
right in the box. And, comprehensive online help 
instantlyanswers your questions as you work. 
Whether you manage a growing business, are a 
corporate manager, or use a notebook computer, 
you need the affordable software that Claris Works 
2. I delivers. Claris #99733 

$81798 

Fubral LX 
AfforJable, 24-bit 
color carJ 
The affordable way to 
put 24-bit color graphics on 
displays up to 2 I inches in size. Supports 
resolutions up to I I 52 x 870, letting you work on 
two pages at once. Allows you to do exacting work 
with powerful desktop publlshing applications. 
Installs easily in a single NuBus slot. SuperMac 
#98883 

#99160 Futura II SX .............................. $458.98 

$3498 
3.5" Optical Disk 
128MBMac 
Formatted 
Save 30 ninutes by not 
having to format U 

With this Optical Disk you can store up to I28MB 
on one cartridge that is rewritable, removable, 
highly reliable, and inexpensive. When you fill up a 
cartridge with data, you just pop in another one. 
Your storage capabilities are endless. It conforms 
to ISO/ANSO standards and provides reliable data 
storage. Verbatim #06028 

Data Cart 44IVB or 88MB 
Removeable 
Cartridge 
• Exclusive Lifetime 

Warranty 
• Preformatted 
• Includes High 

Speed Device 
Driver for Maximum Performance 

• Includes Comprehensive 
DriveMASSter Utility Software 

Through rigorous testing, DataCart has created the 
ultimate in removable Winchester cartridge tech
nology in both 44 and 88Mll capacity. Utilizing 
5 1/4 inch media from IBM , DataCarts are reliable 
and backed by a Lifetime Warrantv. Preformatted 
with the fully integrated Disk Management Utility, 
DriveMASSter, the cartridge provides extension 
partition, RAID I disk mirroring for fault 
tolerance and password protection. One year 
extended warrantyon any SyQuest based 
removable cartridge sub~y.ilem provided by 
MASSmicrosystems. 
#97250 Fonnatted 44MB Cart.................. $59.98 
#97280 Fonnatted 44MB Cart 5 Pack..... $279.98 
#97281 Fonnatted 44MB Cart 10 Pack... $549.98 
#97251 Fonnatted 88MB Cart ................. $94.98 
#97282 Fonnatted 88MB Cart 5 Pack..... $459.98 
#97283 Fonnatted 88MB Cart 10 Pack... $929.98 

AJJ your banJwrhing to your Mac 
Imagine personalizing your 
computer-generated docu
ments! Well wonder no more, 
because Signature Software wiU 
design your personalized font 
from a handwriting san1ple, so you can instantly add 
your personal touch to FAXs , letters, and docu.iients. 
Included are keyboard characters in your handwrit
ing, your signature, and two symbols you design. A 
new wayto add your personal stamp. 
Signature Software, Inc. #98084 

$18898 -~' 
Sbllo Series -~aw~Design GrcqJ CD ' 
5 OidrArt StuJio Series Portfolios on 
1CD·ROMI 
This outstanding collection of 
ClickArt Portfolios includes 
Business Art, Artistry & Borders, ()iCUCKART 
Sports &Games, Illustrations, plus Animals & 

ature. Features the highest quality full-color EPS 
images, which also print in detailed grayscale on 
your B&W printer. Complete \vith a FREE on-screen 
browser so you cart search by image or subject. 
T/Maker #14423 

$4498 
Slides I Sound/ 
Kodalux Blnle ~-ti 
Get your first 24 images 
on Photo CD FREEi 
Anew way to create presentations 
from your pictures using Kodak 
Photo CD, Audio CD sound, and your imaglnatlon. 
Import pictures from anynumber of Photo CDs, 
arrange in any order, add special effects, text, and 
your favorite music. Includes the Kodalux Photo CD 
Mailer, a prepaid processing of l roll of 24 
exposures of 35mm film to Photo CD. 
lnMedia Software, Inc. #96505 

$17998 
The Business 
Standard 
Tire AH-in-One Business Software 
Complete Inventory Control 
through Order Entry, -
Invoicing, and Purchase Orders. 
Track inventory levels, customer orders, P.O.'s and 
sales histories. Print mailing labels, bar code labels, 
and interface \vith bar code labels, and interface with 
bar code scanners. Password security integrated 
through \vith multi-user, multi-location and point of 
sale features available. Chae #98306 

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES MUOOS 
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The Quiek and Easy Way to No Compromise Speed 

features 

Average .Street Price-
BO MHz 
66MHz 

Apple·System software 
Genuine Apple9 ROMS 
RISC processor 
Restart as a68040 Moc 
Maximum operating speed-

Cenlris 650 
Quadro 700 and 900 
Quodro 650, 800 and 950 

Memory expansion 
~oximum System memory-

Quadro 700 
Cenlris 650 
Quodro 650, 800 
Quodru 900, 950 

Cache size available 
Direct access lo 64-bit memory 
Upgradable to next 

generation PowerPC 
Graphics utilities included-

Native Photoshop filters 
Photoshop scripting 
Color management 

• Sp!l/J ,.,;.,betwitn 40 .WU atr! 66 .WU def"tr!i"l Vf'M A~rintJSh model ' Opti011J/. Nol tef/tired for oi:<ratioo. 

IApple PowerPC I DayStar
Upgrade Cord PowerPro 601 

n/u $1999 
$699. $1499 

Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 

PowerPC 601 PowerPC 601 
Yes Yes 

.5Q MHz BO MHz 
50MHz BO MHz 
66MHz BO MHz 

OMB 128MB1 

68MB l96MB 
136MB 264MB 
136MB 264MB 
256MB 384MB 

lMB 1MB1 

YesNo 

No Yes 

No Yes 
No Yes 
No Yes 

DayStar's PowerPC upg1·ade for 
the Quaclra 650, 700, 800, 900, 
950 and Centris 650. 

DaySt.ar designed tJ1e PowerPro 601 
for the graphics profcs.5ional seeking 
the maximum in PowerPC perfor
mance. You save time and money 
comparer! lo purchasing a new 
Powe1· Macintosh 
system. And, if 
emulation is too 
slow, the PowerPrn 
lets you rcstm·t as a 
68040 based Macintosh. 

Developed in cooperation with 
Appl1~ Computer, the PowerPro 601 
has actual PowcrPC ROM chips. So, 
you get the same fun ctionality and 
compatibility as Apple's own Power 
Macintosh solutions. 

Faster than Apple's upgrnde canl, 
the PowerPro 601 also offers up to 

:·.' ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:n1A'ICTA o~ Adobe : : : .. : :•: :- ~ Ml J IMA... . . .. .....• 
~~~~~~~~;;ag,pp,L4i · ._. · ·• •• •• ·. ·. •.,•,. •. •. •. •. •. •. D I G I T A L 

128 MB of additional memory 
expansion that combines with your 
motherboard memm·y. 

Fm· Photoshop users, we afao 
include DayStar's revolutionary 
PhotoMatic scripting utility, and a 

broad family of filte1·s 
that run Adobe 

Photoshop 2.5.l at 
full PowerPC 

~ speeds! Fo1· Quark and 
Photoshop users, we also 

include DayStar's ColorMatch col01· 
management solution. That's over 
$600 of software, free! 

As always, when you buy from 
DayStar, you will have acces.5 to the 
next ::;enerntion of PowerPC tech
nology through our cost saving 
Swap-Up'" programs. 

So, don't take the slow 1·oad to 
PowerPC. Call DayStar today. 

t I I. I. F 0 fl I \ I 11 \I E IJ I I T E F I \ II R 0 C II I U E : I - II II II - 9 3 I . I :i I l II 0 C l \I E \ T # l 0 ti 6 

IJ<l ySlur V i-gilul is o registered lrrulemarl.· of l)uyStar Digi tal, fo e. Other bnuuls r111d proclucl tu1111 cs are trademur/.-.~ or regislered rrmlcmarl.·s of their· rcs11ecrive holders. 
l'ro<luct speci.fimtio11s fire su lljcc:t to c/run;;e ll'itliout 11otice. ©l!l<J'I DuyStm· Digital, Jnr.. 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flow.,ry Brunch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 
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PDAS I 

APPLE'S.NEWTON GROWS UP 

The new MessagePad 110 boasts better 
handwriting recognition and more 
memory in aredesigned case. 

IF YOU WERE AMONG THOSE who felt 
that Apple's first Newton, the MessagePad, 
fai led to deliveron the promise of its under
lying technology, take heart. Apple's new 
MessagePad 110 fixes some of the worst 
problems that irritated early adopters and 
puts the New ton on the right track. 
Better handwriting recognition. Writing a 
few words on an uncustomized 110 returns 
something akin to English, I found. When 
this MessagePad misrecognizes a word, it 
gives you the option of reattempting it letter 
by letter. Anewicon in the Notepad applica
tion lets you toggle both letter-by-letter and 
numbers-only handwriting recognition on 
or off as you write each word. Better yet, the 
MessagePad 110 supports deferred hand
writing recognition. When you turn off the 
MessagePad's text recognizer, you aren't 
consigning the information you enter to an 
eternal li fe as unsearchable digital ink. 
Beefed-up memory. The 110 has I megabyte 
of memory (the original came with 640K), 
and 512K of this is available for user data, so 
you can store much more information in 
your MessagePad without having to add a 
RAM -expansion card. 

Extended battery life. The 110 use 
AA batteries. Compared to the AAA 
batter ies used in the first Message
Pad, Apple claims, alkaline AAs 
will provide battery life that'.s 
twice as long and Ni Cd AAs will 
give four times the battery life. 
For those who use recharg~ 
able batteries, a $99 charger 
can si multaneously charge 
four NiCd batteries in ~ 
charger and the four NiCd 
MessagePad itself. 
Improved ergonomics. The MessagePad 110 
is slightly narrower and longer than the 
original model, so it's more comfortable to 
hold. The AA batteries add a couple ounces, 
however. ·when the 110 is in use, its top
mounted cover flips up and snaps behind 
the unit. 
Lower price. At about $600, the MessagePad 
110 costs around$100 Jess than the origi nal, 
which was retired and was due to return in 
mid- Ap ril as the $500 MessagePad I00. 
The I00 wi ll have the old form factor, bat
teries, and RAM complement but will have 
the same version 1.2 ROM and version 1.2 1 

For greater flexibility, the MessagePad 
11 O's robust ~·andwriting software lets you 
defer recognition as well as identify words 
letter by letter. Neat pen too. 

system software as the 110. 

Upgrades. The good news for early adopt- z 


ers: Apple will upgrade your original ? 

5 

MessagePad to the new ROM and software 	 ~ 

for $99.That price includes shipping to and 	
~ 
,. 
~from Apple and some free New ton applica- ;2 

tions to boot. 800-776-2333 or 408-996- ~ 
1010. / Henry Bortman 

0 

~ 

QUICKTIME 2.0: COMING TO ABICiCiER SCREEN NEAR YOU 
JERKY QUICKTIME MOVIES may go the way of silent films, if Apple meets movie, give QuickTime 2.0 better-quality sound and playback than was 
its goals for the next generation of QuickTime. Slated for early-summer possible with previous versions. During playback, QuickTime 2.0 either 
release for 680x0 and PowerPC Macs, QuickTime 2.0 sports improved synthesizes the sound, using the Mac's built-in sound capabilities, or uses 
performance andnewcapabilities that make QuickTime movies look a lot Apple's MIDI Manager to drive an external MIDI device. 
more like realmovies.Improvements include larger movies, music tracks, Anticipating the future, Apple added MPEG-1 playback and improved 
and support for the MPEG-1 video-compression standard. network support in QuickTime 2.0, laying acornerstone forthe 
Thanks to a new high-speed "data pipe" architecture, fabled interactive future and for better playback of QuickTime 
QuickTime 2.0 should be exceptionally fast, even on low-end movies over local networks. MPEG playback means your Mac, 
machines. On an LC 475, for example, QuickTime 2.0 promises with the assistance of an '0PEG decompression board, will be 
full -screen playback at 15 fram es per second. Speed on Power able to disp lay TV-quality video. 
Macs should be even faster. Pricing and distribution details were unavailable at press 
Music tracks, which store MIDI data as part of a QuickTime time. 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010. I Sca n Safrccd 
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Hewlett-Packard's new DeskWriter 560C inkjet 
printer gives you sharp color output. 

PRINTERS I 

NEW INKJET PRINTS SMART COLOR 
Hewlett-Packard ups the ante with 
600-dpi DeskWriter models. 
STAYING ONE STEP AHEA Dof thecompe QuickDraw inkjet printer that offers half
tition, Hewlett-Packard has announced two tone options. ColorSmart looks at page ele
new inkjet printers that improve on already ments to identify text, graphics, and photos 
highly successful models. The color Desk and then automatically applies the appro
Writer 560C ($719) and monochrome Desk priate color-rendering and halftone settings 
Writer 520 ($365) offer 600-dpi mono for each (applying scatter halftones to pho
chrome resolution as well as HP's proven tos, for example). You can manually over
Resolution Enhancement Technology ride the settings at any time. The 
(RET), which sharpens the edges of text and ColorSmart driver is also ava ilable for the 
line art. DeskWriter 550( (whose price has been re
The DeskWriter 560( prints color text and duced to $599) and the DeskWriter C. (To 
graphi cs at 300 dpi, but it goes a step further order the driver, call 303-339-7009.) 
with ColorSmart, a new color-rendering The DeskWriter 560( and 520 use improved 
technology designed to improve the look of cartridges that reduce ink splatter. But un
color graphics. ColorSmart could give the like Apple's new printer, which uses four dis
DeskWriter 560C an edge over Apple's new crete ink cartridges, HP's DeskWriter 560C 
$629 Color Style Writer Pro (see New on the still uses a two-cartr idge assembly - one 
Menu, April '94, page 31 ), a 360-dpi for black and the other for cyan, magenta, 

and yellow - so every time you run out of 
one color, you have to replace the entire car
tridge. Both printers feature HP's Econo
Mode, a draft-quality printing mode that 
conserves ink. Reported printing times are 
3 pages per minute (black) and 4 minutes 
per page (color). A$249 PostScript Level 2
software option is available fo r each printer, 
although ColorSmarl does not currently 
work wi th Postscript. (The DeskWriter 
560( and 520 each come with 35 TrueType 
fonts.) 800-752-0900 or 408-725-8900. 
I Pamela Pftffncr 

MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

DRAG-AND-DROP A-GO-GO 
SYSTEM 7'S DRAG-AND-DROP capabilities make moving files and launching 

applications much easier than before but still require you to open a lot of folders to get to the 
right spot. This month's ZMac utility, DragonDrop, makes the task less of a drag; when you 
drag an item onto afolder, apop-up window shows you the contents of the folder, letting you 
navigate down through the folder hierarchy until you reach your destination. The pop-up 
window can display the folder's contents in list or icon view. It's quick, it's economical, and it 
leaves no window clutter afterward. 
DragonDrop was created by John and Sheila Wallace, of Fluent Softwa re, the authors of 
Now Compress and last month's ZMac utility, WUnderBar. The program is available exclusively 
on ZiffNet/Macand from the ZiffNet Selections area on Applelink; ZiffNet/Mac members can 
download DragonDrop free of connect-time charges until April 25, 1994, by typing GO 
MACUTIL. After that, they can find the file DRAGDP.SIT in Library 3 of the MacUser Forum (GO 
MACUSER). Applelink users should look for DragonDrop in ZiffNet Selections:MacUser 
Software:Utilities. I Mark Simmons 

BUSINESS TOOLS I 

CONFERENCE-CALL 
EDITING 
COLLABORATIVE EDITING of paper documents 
hasn't ever required much overhead - just a 
pen, legible handwriting, and a conference 
table. However, ifthe people dissecting adocu
ment aren't in the same room, things can get 
complicated. 

• me Cd ll MoeUng Do cumenl Wlndow1 
ti~· ~ilt'k 

''"'...St.t bn Wortln Alone 

From the President 

Face to Face includes a freehand drawing tool for 
marking up text and an annotation tool for making 
comments. 

Face to Face, from Crosswise, attempts to 
solve the problem of long-distance document 
editing by allowing a pair of users (connected 
via network or even by modem at speeds of 
2,400 bps or more) to watch one another mark 
up any electronic document in real time and 
across platforms. 
Priced at $295 and available for Macs and Win
dows machines, Face to Face offers such tools as 
afreehand pen,an on-page text annotator, and 
a note creator that brings up windows for 
longer comments.As aresult, two users (prefer
ably also talking to one another on a separate 
phone line) can mark up a document together, 
agreeing on necessary changes. The Face to 
Face file is monochrome-only, however, so you 
can 't assign colors to distinguish annotations. 
Marking up a document is easy, but you can't 
edit it- it's an image file akin to those created 
by fax-modem software. After changes are 
marked in Face to Face, someone has to manu
ally make them in the original file. You can scroll 
through Face to Face pages on-screen, but you 
can't resize the viewing window, which limits 
your work area on large-screen monitors. 
Apple's Powerlalk user directory is sup
ported, but Face to Face currently allows only 
two users at a time. And the program is not 
compatible with portable documents such as 
those created by Adobe Acrobat and No Hands 
Software's Common Ground, although Cross
wise is hinting at future support for those for
mats. 408-459-9060. I Jason Snell 
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POWERPC UPDATE I BY STEPHA N SOMOGYI not because of its equation
solving abilities but because 
ofthe way it presents itself to IS THAT ALL THERE IS? 
users. 

After entering an.equation,
Speed isn't the only advantage 
you click on the Graph but
ton and almost instantly seeofthe PowerPC. 
the resulting 2-D or 3-D 


WITH THE LONG-AWAITED INTRODUCTION of the Power Macs, we graph - nothing special 

have Macs with more horsepower than we can shake astick at. But so yet, except that it's a lot 

what? As many detractors have sniped over .the past few months, faster than with a 680x0 

PowerPC-based Macs just run Mac software faster than 680x0 Macs, Mac. The kicker comes when 
 Apple's Graphing Calculator uses
provided the software's native. But is that all there is? The answer lies you use your mouse to spin a 

the PowerPC's computational
in the interface. 3-D graph. Graphing Calcu

oomph to animate complex graphics
From day 1, the promise ofthe Mac has been to make computing more Jatoranimates the graph and 

on the fly.
accessible and pleasant. The single greatest factor that determines smoothly rotates it around 
ease of use is the interface, and here's where PowerPC technology will the central axis, recalculating each frame in real time - a feat that 
subtly but fundamentally change the way Mac applications behave. underscores the PowerPC 601 's floating-point performance. You can 
The only native application Apple ships on the hard disks of its new zoom in and out and change one variable, which Graphing Calculator 
Power Macs is innocuously named Graphing Calculator. Much more updates as it animates. This kind of on-the-fly recalculation just isn't 
than a simple number cruncher, this application points to extremely possible on a 680x0 machine. 
responsive user interfaces that the PowerPC's power will make pos If you'retired of waiting for an application to recompute apreview or 
sible as developers begin to take advantage of it. Graphing Calculator you've ever wished you could manipulate an image and just see how 
allows you to graph algebraic equations-exactly the kind of capabil it looks, without the redraw lag, take apeek at Graphing Catculator. It's 
ity you wish you'd had in school. It's an extraordinary piece ofsoftware, an indication of what's to come for the Power Mac. 

new floating palettes such as the Commands resolution counterparts forthe final edit, savingMULTIMEDIA TOOLS I 
palette and the Trimming window, which lets you capture time.

ADOBE PREMIERE 4.0 you fine-tune the cut point of edits by showing Whizzy new effects include stop-motion cap 
before-edit and after-edit clips simultaneously. ture from any video source, so you can createGOES HOLLYWOOD Another time-saver is the ability to make mul time-lapse animations. Photoshop-compatible 

FIRST ADOBE PREMIERE made QuickTime tiple selections in the program's Construction filters can be varied over time so effects appear 
movie editing accessible to the masses. Now window. animated, and you can preview filters, trans 
Premiere takes users further into the realms of For better accuracy, Premiere 4.0 offers an parency settings, and motion effects on an 
professional video editing while boasting an exact video-editing rateof29.97 fps (frames per NTSC monitor. The new Gradient Wipes feature 
interface that makes it easier to use. Due out second) throughout the program, as opposed lets you use any gray-scale image, such as one 
this June as a PowerPC native application, Pre to the previously rounded-off 30 fps.New field  created in Photoshop, to act as a transition ef
miere 4.0 offers enough enhancements to earn accurate control includes support for full 60- fect, resulting in subtle blends from frame to 
its new version number; foremost among these field-per-second animations, which allows for frame. 
are improved editing tools and added video seamless compositing. And you can preview Adobe Premiere 4.0 (includes deluxe CD
specifications. your edits dynamically in the Project Viewer ROM), $795; upgrade from Premiere 3.0, $79; 
To make editing easier, Premiere4.0 includes window, which means you no longer have to upgrade from previous versions, $129. 800

wait for Premiere to process all 833-6687 or 415-961 -4400. /Jeffy Milslcad 
effects; unprocessed effects ap a11d Sca11 Safrccrl 
pear as grease-penciled frames, 
a metaphor familar to video 

WORD OF MOUTHprofessionals. 

Batch processing streamlines "GAME CHARACTERS need to 

several functions. Premiere can be able to do more than travel, 

batch-process entire projects, 
 acquire, and fight. With higher 
so you can let filter effects im

budgets will come good writing,age overnight. You can also set 

the program to batch-capture a acting, and direction. Until tllen, 

whole set- of clips unattended. 
 it will be kill or be killed." I Mike 
The new Premiere is also smart Backes, cofounder. Rocket Science Games, on 
about handling high-resolution the need for multimillion-dollar budgets in 
clips. If you use low-resolution game development, at the MILIA '94 

Premiere 4.0's Trimming window gives you interactive control clips for proofs, Premiere 4.0 conference. in Cannes. France 
over transitions and lets you preview your edits. knows to look for their high-
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Built around a Sony Trinitron tube, the unit 
sits on a swivel monitor base with a front 
control panel and accessible ADB ports for 
attaching a keyboard and a mouse. MPR II 
and Energy Star compliance and antiglare 

NEW ON THE MENU 

COLOR MONITORS I 

BIG DISPlAYS USE LITTLE ENERGY 

Apple, Nokia monitors feature flexibility. 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects national sales activity for the new and secondary Mac market as of February 10, 
1994. Prices (except those for compact models) do not include a monitor or akeyboard. New prices represent the average discount 
selling price of current models. The United Computer Exchange is a national clearinghouse for buyers and sellers of used micro
computer equipment. For more pricing information on these models and on configurations not listed, call 800-755-3033 or 404
955-0569 or find it on ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1 of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER), as UCEIDX.WRD (Microsoft Word format) 
and UCEIDX.TXT (ASCII text format); on Applelink, look for it in ZiffNet Selections:MacUser Software:Reference. 

Mac Model New Used Mac Model New Used Mac Model New Used 

Plus (1/20) $300 llfx (8/160) $1,375 PowerBook 100 (4/20) $700 

SE (1/20) $400 llvx (4/80) $900 PowerBook 140 (4/40) $875 

SE/30 (5/40) $700 Centris 610 (4/80) $1,000 PowerBook 145 (4/40) $1,050 

Classic (2/40) $475 Centris 650 (8/230) $1,750 PowerBook 1458 (4/80) $1,349 $1,175 

Classic II (4/40) $625 Quadra 605 (4/80) , $899 $775 PowerBook 160 (4/80) $1,450 

Color Classic (4/80) $999 $750 Quadra 610 (8/230) $1,779 $1,400 PowerBook 165 (4/80) $1,699 $1,500 

LC (2/40) $375 Quadra 650 (8/230) $2,099* $1,800 PowerBook 165c (4/80) $1,475 

LC II (4/40) $475 Quadra 700 (8/230) $1,450 PowerBook 170 (4/40) $1,350 

LC Ill (4/80) $767 $625 Quadra 800 (8/230) $2.399* $2,050 PowerBook 180 (4/80} $2,199 $1,850 

II (5/40) $425 Quadra 660Av (8/230) $1,899* $1,725 PowerBook 180c ( 4/80) $2,549 $2,100 

llsi (5/40) $600 Quadra 840Av (8/230) $3,199* $2,825 PowerBook Duo 210 (4/80) $1,075 

llx (5/40) $775 Quadra 900 (8/23 0) $1,875 PowerBook Duo 230 (4/120) $1,529 $1,275 

llcx (5/40) $550 Quadra 950 (8/230) $3,599* $3,250 PowerBook Duo 250 (4/200) $2,259 $1,875 

llci (8/80) $900 Portable (1/40) $375 PowerBook Duo 270c (4/240) $3,097 $2,700 

• =discontinued model 


*Reflects Apple's February 8 price reductions. 
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NEED A MONITOR to go with that new 
Power Mac? Adaptable displays from Apple 
and Nokia may fill the bill. 
To kick off the next generation of Macs, Apple 
unveiled its first multiple-resolution moni
tor. Priced at less than $2, 100, the 20-inch 
Multiple Scan 20 includes Display Manager 
software, which lets you move among nine 
resolutions according to your work require
ments. Pixel resolutions range from 1,280 x 
1,024 at 75 hertz, for working on detailed 

graphics, to 640 x480 at 
66.7 hertz, for playing 
QuickTime movies. For 
connection to PCs, the 
display also offers VGA 
resolutions (a Mac-to
PC adapter ships with 
the unit). 
The Multiple Scan 20 in

cludes Apple ColorSync profiles, for work
ing with color-management systems, and 
the Energy Saver, software that puts an in
active monitor to sleep, thus lowering power 
consumption. 

coating round out the package. 800-776
2333 or 408-996-1010. 
Nokia, a Finnish producer of monitors and 
televisions, is not widely recognized in the 
U.S., although its technology is used by 
many major vendors. Nokia's latest U.S. re
lease is the Multigraph 447X, an autosyn
chronous 17-inch monitor that offers on
screen digital controls previously available 
only on Nokia's 21-inch models. 
Abutton on the Multigraph 447X's front panel 
calls up a scrolling list of controls that per
mit adjustment of color temperature; image 
tilt, height, and width; red, green, and blue 
signal intensity; and more than a dozen 
other parameters. The monitor also meets 
MPR II standards (and offers optional sup
port for the stricter TCO emissions stan
dard) and comes with a three-year warranty. 
$1,150. 415-331-0322. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

MONITOR THE FUTURE 

THE FUTURE OF MONITORS looks pretty flat, at 
least if this experimental display from Radius is 
any indication. The sleek-looking unit com
bines a slim LCD panel with Radius' pivot tech
nology, which enables it to flip from vertical to 
horizontal (Radius is implementing technology 
to eliminate color shift and other 
LCD-related problems that arise 
from changing the orientation). 
For presentations, the unit de
taches from its stand so you can 
hang it on the wall. The monitor, 
whose current prototype is based 
on a Sharp screen that has a reso
lution of 1,024 x768 dpi and sup
ports 16-bit color, is expected 
to ship in early 1995. The cost? 
Estimates range from $7,000 
to $10,000. 408-434-1010. 
I Pamela Pftffner 



Finally a storage system that con store it all. lntrcidudng 
Pinnade's Potent Pending Orroy™tedmolc!gy. 

The Pinnode Orroy™ is the world's first optical drive SY,stem 
to utilize multiple heads and multiple disks ~ similar to hard 
disk t~hnology. The Orroy™con perform·os fast as most 
hard disk Brives, with the added benefit of removable, reli
able, ine,pensive optical meilio. Each coloi-coded media set 

REMOVABLE OPTICAL DISK SYSTEM 
8 MB/Sec Data Transfer Rate - 5.2 Gigabyte Capacity 

holds up to S.2 Gjgobytes of data. 
. FEATURES 

• Patented mulli·head/mulll·channel 
• High sustained data rates 
• Multi·parallel RISC processor system with 100 MHz of processing power . 
• Intelligent FAST SCSl-2 processor 
• System appears as a standord SCSI direct access drive 
• Flash EPROM for an·site firmware upgrades 
• Inexpensive removable optical media sets 
• Front panel display and key pad for diagnostics and device settings 
• Plug and play for MAC, PC, Sun, HP, Silicon Graphics and others 



The Critics' Choice 

Don't let our low prices fool you! Mirror 

displays represent the best combination of 

perfomumce,features and price that you'll find 

anywhere. We know this business. We 11se 

only the finest components and combine them 

with intelligence bom of experieirce. As a 

result, tlie magazines consistently point to 

Mirr~r displays as the best value. 

Big-screen Debut 

We are always audition ing 

bright new talent, and are 

proud to introd11ce 011r 

newest big-screen perfon11ers, 

the 15-incli Pr;View Co lor 

Portrait Display and the 

ProVie1v 21-inch Color 

Display 

What Size Dis la ? 

TheWorksJ>aceAvailable On Each 
Mirror Display: 
The gray recangfe represents a standard 8.Sx II 
page.You can see that only IS" and 21 " displays will 
let you see a full page at 100% without scrolling. 

8.Sicll 
"9 

16-inch l!-----'an="'"---++---' 

19 inch it-~-~-----r.----' 
21-incli IS2 

Black & White Classics 

Nothing beats a black & white display for 

image sharpness and value. Our monochrome 

and gray-scale displays (F11ll-page mid 

Trvo-page models) are availablefor most 

Macintosh models, startit1g at just $399. 

The Color Portrait Display is the 

amwer to many users' prayers for an 

inexpensive monitor that will show afull page 

in brilliant color. 

The ProView 21-inch represents the 

current state-of-the-art in color displays, with 

il52 x 870 resolution on a razor-sharp jlat

square screen, digital controls, and 

environmentally-friendly power-

Matching Boards At 
Matchless Prices 

21-inch 

Mirror displays can he 1md with the built-in 

video of newer Macs. Or. you can combine 

them with one of our precision-rnginemd video 

cards like the Mirror Tomado. Tomado 

delivers dazzling 2 4-hit color perfon11ance for 

a shockingly loiv price and optional 

Photoshop·acceleration . 

Mirror has bun selling displays for the 

Recent Reviews 

• 

Full-page 
Display 
July '93 

~~~~ 
F~ll-page 
Dosplay 
July '93 

~~~~! 
Two Page 
Display 
July ' 93 

savi11g feattms. The ProView 21 

actually detects the absence of an 

operator and puts the monitor in 

energy-saving sleep mode. 

A Cast Of Stars 

From our value-priced 14-inch 

Color to the stmming ProView 

Trinitron and the amazing 

ProView 21-i11ch, we offer six 

different color displays to fit 

any requirement. 

Award Winning 
Quality 

16-lnchTrinltron 
February '94 

Mac longer than any other direct marketing 

company. We use 011r experience to make s11re 

you save big on your big screen. 

Mirror Monochrome Displays w/board 

15-inch Full-page $399 
19-inch Two-page n/a 
19-inch Two-page Grayscale $699 

$51 9 
$749 
n/a 

Mirror Tornado 
1 

Tornado Graphics Card 
ChargeCard Photoshop Accelerator 
Tornado w/ChargeCard 

$ 799 
$ 599 
$1299 

Call 1·800·643· 4143 
for your free 

catalog! 

.
..... 



When Macworlds ex perts tested afield of 

14 color scanners, they conc/11ded that yo11 

don't have lo pay a lot to get 

agood scanner, yo11 j11sl have 

to call'Mirror. 

The Best Hardware 

Mirrors award-winning 

scanners start with a precision 

Transparency Adapter a11d you are ready to 

scan transparencies up to ss"x 1d' 

The Best Software 

Having great hardware 

doesn't get you much 11nless 

yo11ve got great software. 

Ourexclusive 1V1irrorSca11 

software delivers . No otl1er 
. MirrorSca n's powerful

time-pass scanner eng111e for features make scanning a snap scanni11g software can 

superb color registration mid sharpness.Tim1 match ourfeat11res . From f 11 ll-color previews 

we add hardware pre-scan gamma correction 

for top q11ality res11lts in m11ch less lime. 

and it1teractive gamma controls, to h11ilt-i11 

JPEG and Fast-Eddie compression, 

The Mirror Color 
Mirror Color Scanners 

Sca11ners cm1 also 

scan slides a11d 

lramparencies. Simply 

replace the standard 

cover with the optio11al 

Ml!l«JR 

600dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read-it ! 
600 dpi w/Photoshop 2.51 and Read-It! 
800 dpi w/ Photoshop 15.I and Read-It! 
1200 dpi w/ Photoshop 15.1 and Read-It! 
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 models 
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model 
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner 

$ 749 
$ 899 
$1099 
$1599 
$ 599 
$ 699 
$1999 

''l ~ ~ .. 

f~ 

The Coolest Scanner O f All I 

Ifyou need to scan 35nm1 slides, you'll want 

the new Mirror Coo/scan"' ZFP System. 

Based on the amazing Coo/scan technology 

from Niko11, this scmmer is the first lo bring 

professional q11ality color scans lo yo11r 

desk top for under $2000! Its remarkable color 

sensitivity, patented so/id-state light so11rce and 

2700 dpi reso/11tion will bring yo11r work lo life 

with stunning scans from slides or negatives. 

it1corpora le sophisticated 

image controls for top 11otch results every time. 

The Mirror Coo /scan is the same size 

ns 11 stm1d11rd hard drive and includes 

Storage Solutions 

Since yo11r data is more val11able than any 

drive you might select, we choose 11ot to 

compromise quality Each drive is metirn/011s/y 

assembled, leskd, and inspected, using only the 

fas tes t 

mechanisms. 

Media:M.Ri\1R0594 

1mr-definable rnslom selections and supp.art for 

EPS. TlFF and PICTfile formals , 

MirrorScm1 makes it easy to getgreat scans. 

Every Mirror scanner includes the Pl11g

i11, application and desk accesso ry versionsof 

MirrorScan. along with Adobe Photosliop 2.5 

and Read-lt1Pro10 OCR. 

Hard Drives Internal External 

SyQues~ 88c n/a $459 
105MB $ 199 $259 
170MB $229 $289 
270MB $299 $359 
540MB $565 $625 
1080MB $929 $989 
IBOOMB $1,239 $1,299 
1900MB-Barracuda ~1 ,599 $1,659 
2400MB $1,749 $1 ,809 
2400MB-Barracuda $1,954 $1,999 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-4143 
Order by Fax at 612-832-5709 

The best thing next to your Mac™ 
J rn WtSt 7ti th Sirm. Edi11a. MN SHJ9 USA 
f1rx · 61l-HHX>Sl l«h S11PJ!Gff1 IJOO-JlHllU 

A/I 1radtl"llllrfrs atr property of 1hnr 1tspn:liw bo/Jm, 
All pnrn 1ubjn.·1 io clxmg(. Prim arr for US onlm 011 ly, en/Ifor iHltrnlll•0ttal priciu:J 

CI RCL E118 ON READER SER VICE CARO 



It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for the Mac.Too long. Now 

Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MacTools 3.0. How much smarter is it? It 


retrieves accidentally trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it takes seventeen.) It continuously checks for disk corrup· 

tion in the background, so small problems don't become disasters. (Norton doesn't.) MacTools 3.0 also finds and fixes Desktop 


file damage. (Norton can't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete anti·virus protection, with network support. But that's 

just scratching the surface. For a detailed comparison of MacTools 3.0 vs. Norton, call FAXBACK at 1·800-847-8766 


and ask for document 97533. For all upgrades, just call 1·800-277-3874. And stop living in the past. 


UPGRADE FROM MAcTOOLS, NORTON, SAM OR YIREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3874 
• lJPf!r:Hk· from ~1.u.:Tnol .., Normu llri litiel'. SA ~I or Vircx. ( >(frr good only in U.S ..md C1 11 :id.1. Shippi11µ nnd hamlli11 i.: l'Xlr;i. 
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4D First I ACI US reaches out to the 
entry-level relational-database market 
with a new, simpler version of 4D. 

OUTGROWING FILEMAKER PRO but not 
ready for a developer-oriented relational
database program such as 4th Dimension or 

13llmlabsl · Microso_£t FoxP.ro? Try 
ACI US 40 First, an 

entry-level relational-database program 
based on the same engine as 4D. 

Powerful Yet Approachable 

40 First offers impressive capabilities for a 
low-end database program - more im
pressive than those of its predecessor, File 
Force. It's relational, so you ·can have one 
data file look up and change information in 
other data files; it's more programmable 
than File Force, so you can automate almost 
any database task; and it's packed with all 
the tools you need in order to build a custom 
database application. 

To make 40 First more approachable than 
40, AC! US has simplified the user interface 
(mostly by reducing choices in areas such as 
dialog boxes, because much is assumed and 
done for you automatically) and has written 
easier manuals. It's also pared away some of 
the more sophisticated programming com
mands, such as those for tuning perfor
mance, handling multiple-window pro
cesses, and creating compiled applications. 
The only things missing are built-in multi
user capabilities and portability to other 
platforms (ACI US plans to port 40 to Win
dows, Windows NT, Chicago, and Solaris 
platforms late this year). 
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4D First is an entry-level relational-database program, but it doesn't 
lack powerful tools.Once you've mastered the layout tools, you can 
create sophisticated custom layouts that include buttons, graphs, and 
information from multiple files. 

Click 'n' Create 

Creating a database in 4D First takes just a 
few minutes. Using the program's new-file 
cursor, you simply click in the graphical 
structure editor to create new files and then 
double-dick on each file to create and edit 
field definitions.A simple dialog box allows 
you to define field types and options. Creat
ing relational links be
tween two files is espe
cially easy - just drag 
between key fields in 
the files. 

You will run into a 
few quirks, though. 
Keyboard command 
equivalents and default 
buttons often don't per
form the actions you ex
pect. For example, when 
you type Command-P, 
you get a procedure in
stead of the Print dialog 
box. Also, if you press 
Enter after defining a 
field, 4D First assumes 
that you want to define 
another field. Overall, 
creating extra fields ac
cidentally is all too easy, and you can't delete 
fields (or files!) once you've created them. 

If you don't want to customize your lay
outs, you can go straight to 4D First's User 
environment after defining your files and 
fields. The program automatically creates 
Input and Output layouts for you to use in 
this environment, so youcan enterdata im
mediately after defining files and fields. You 
can also search, sort, execute scripts, and 
print reports and labels with relative ease. 
Unfortunately, though, the User environ
ment gives you just one working window
to view records from multiple files, you 
must create a custom layout. 

Highly Customizable 

If you venture beyond 40 First's predefined 
layouts (which aren't especially attractive)2... . . 
you'll find that the layout editor provides 
plenty of flexibility. A full set of drawing 
tools, user-interface items (buttons, check 
boxes, thermometers, and so on), and a va
riety of field-formatting options let you cre
ate highly customized layouts. You can even 
create layouts that display and let you edit 
information from another file,a-eapabilJ!y 
missing from the automatically generated 
layouts.As with other parts of 40 First's in
terface, though, you'll need to explore the 

tool palette carefully in order to find the best 
way of doing things. An automated layout 
assistant would be a welcome addition, as 
would a wider variety of (better-designed) 
predefined forms. 

Once you've created a custom layout, 
you'll be tempted to round out the database 
interface with custom menus, multiple win
dows, and maybe even some security fea
tures - all ofwhich are nicely supported in _ 
40 First. The menu editor lets you create and 
modify menu bars and attach custom proce
dures (routines written in 40 First's pro
gramming language) to individual menu 
items. You can set these procedures to run in 
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their own windows, so, for example, a Client 
entry screen and an Inventory entry screen 
can be open simultaneously. The security 
features in 4D First let you assign pass
words, restrict access to certain files and 
functions, and track database usage. 

The programming language built in to 4D 
First is powerful- it's a robust subset of4th 
Dimension's- but it's not especially easy to 
use. The language gives you almost com
plete control over everything you can do in 
the program, including entering data and 
searching, sorting, deleting, duplicating, 
and printing records. It would be nice if 
more ofthese powerful functions were auto
mated, however. To calculate the total for an 
invoice, for example, you must write a script 
that performs the calculation and then place 
the script in the appropriate location (not 
always obvious). 

Not 40 Fast 

Although 4D First is powerful, its speed is 
less than impressive. We clocked five typical 
database-program operations (importing, 
deleting, printing, searching, and sorting), 

·using a data set consisting of 2,500 client 
records, 625 inventory items, and 320 in
voices with five line items each. We per
formed the same tests with a similarly sized 
flat-file FileMaker Pro database and com
pared the results. We also tested 4D First's 
ability to handle large increases in file size, 
by timing the same five operations on data
bases containing 5,000 and 10,000. client 
records .. 

Overall, we didn't find 4D First much 
faster than FileMaker Pro. In fact, 4D First 
was slower at some tasks, although it does 
things FileMaker Pro can't. 40 First was 
notably faster at deleting 250 records and at 
sorting 2,500 records on a single key. It was 
slightly slower than FileMaker Pro at im
porting records, however, and considerably 
slower at sorting on two keys and at spooling 
500 records for printing in a simple list 
format. 

For searching,40 First and FileMaker Pro 
were closely matched. The only 40 First 
search operation we found somewhat slow 
was a search across relations - an opera
tion the flat-file database program can't per
form at all. 

When we increased the size ofthe 40 First 
database to 5,000 and then 10,000 client 
records, we found that importing, deleting, 
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Time In minutes 

and pnntmg records and doing simple 
searches (one key, one data set) scaled fairly 
linearly - that is, the same operation with 
twice the number of records took roughly 
twice as long. Sorts and complex searches, 
however, showed more-dramatic speed 
degradations when we increased the size of 
the database. Sorting speed degraded be
tween 5,000 and I0,000 records, with com
pound-key sorts showing the worst degra
dation, taking nearly 3 minutes for 5,000 
records and more than 18 minutes for 
10,000 records. Search operations across 
relations also showed serious degradation 
when we increased the database size from 
2,500 to 10,000 records (JO seconds for 
2,500 records versus 2 minutes for 10,000). 

40 Family Values 

4D First's value as a member of the 4D prod
uct family is another consideration for po
tential buyers. If your needs grow beyond 
the capabilities of 4D First, you have the op
tion of converting your 4D First databases to 
4th Dimension 3.1 or later. And to add 
multiuser capabilities, you can move 40 
First databases to 40 Server,ACI US' client/ 
server product for the Mac - the upgrade 
cost to 40 Server ($1,500 for three users) is 
significant, though. Interestingly, 40 First 
also works as a single-user run-time mod
ule for 4D databases, making it a useful ap
plication for users who want to customize 
such databases. 

20 

The Bottom Line 

So, is 40 First the database program you've 
b.een hoping for? Maybe. If you need to cre
ate sophisticated single-user databases in 
which the focus is on features and interface, 
4D First can do the job. Its usefulness for 
running and editing 40 databases is an
other plus. 

However, if your priorities are stellar 
performance, inexpensive multiuser capa
bilities, and established cross-platform 
compatibility, you may have to look beyond 
this entry-level relational-database product 
to a more complex development environ
ment such as Microsoft's FoxPro. Alterna
tively, you can wait for ACI US to fulfull its 
cross-platform promises and its PowerPC 
intentions - we just heard that the com
pany plans to ship a PowerPC-compatible 
version of 4D First sometime this summer. 
I J. W. Davis 

4D First 1.0 

Rating: ~~~1 


list Price: $295. 


Pros: Fully relational. Easy database setup. 

Flexible layout editor. Programmable. 

Runs 40 databases. 


Cons: Some interface quirks. Programming 

could be easier. Mediocre speed. Multiuser 

capabilities cost extra. 


Company: ACI US, Cupertino, CA; 

800-384-0010 or 408-252-4444. 


Reader Service: Circle #401. 
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Bigger Files, Longer Waits 
"Less than lightning-fast" was our overall impression of4D First's speed.Whereas some 
operations were reasonably fast, printing was generally slow and the program's speed on 
compound-key sorts and on searches across files degraded greatly when we increased the 
number of client records in the database. 
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- 5,000 client records 

... - .10,000 client records 
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LONGER 

WITH THE 


PACK. 


VST ThinPack™and ThinPack 
PLUS'," high-density, mainte
nance-free batteries for the 
PowerBook 100 through 180c. 
Both are UL listed for safety and 
come bundled with II.ST Utilities 
battety management oftware. 
ThlnPack 
•Dimensions: 5" x 9" x 114~ 
•Weight: Only 1.5 bs. 
• Runtimes: 5-9 hours (b/w) 

3-4 hours (color) 
ThlnPack PLUS 
(Great for 165c & 180c users/) 
•Dimensions: 11 " x 9" x 114" 
• Weight: Only 3 lbs. 
• Runtimes: 8-1 5 hours (b/w) 

4-7 hours (color) 

'TheThinPack is a real bargain." 
Mscµser Jan '94 

[Mwrxxx:a I 
Distributed by: 

...---y-;-INGRAM
MERIS E IL lct1!tlil;t•J 

Aval/able through all major 
resel/e}s or at: 

VST Power Systems, Inc. 
Phone: (508) 287-4600 


Fax: (508) 287-4068 

ThinPack is a trademark of 
VST Power Systems, Inc. 

PowerBook is a trademark of 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Passport Pro.ducer Pro I Passport 
Designs' multimedia presentation tool 
goes interadive. 
BILLED AS A REAL-TIME production 
tool for interactive media, Passport Pro
ducer Pro is asweeping upgrade to Passport 
Designs' Passport Producer presentation 
software package. Aimed at multimedia 
professionals looking for an alternative to 
programming with Macromedia Director, 
Passport Producer Pro boasts a highly 
graphical interface that makes it easier Lo 
use than Director. Passport Producer is an 
excellent tool for synchronizing video and 
audio devices - including MIDI - for live 
presentations; the Pro version goes further 
by adding support for interactive-presenta
tion elements. 

Take Your Cue 

Passport Producer Pro retains the same 
basic interface as its predecessor, with sev
eral additions. The chief enhancement is 
Producer Pro's ability to create user
configurahle interactive elements - but
tons that trigger actions. Any object or on
screen area can be configured as a button. 

The program's controls for configuring 
buttons are intuitive, making it easy to cre
ate sophisticated effects, such as buttons 
that change thei r appearance when users 
click on them or that transform the cursor 
when it's placed over them. Creating similar 
effects with Macromedia Director requires 
considerably more elbow grease. 

Creating presentations with Producer 
Pro is relatively straightforward. You select 
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Intuitive controls for creating interactive 
presentations are a strong suit of Passport 
Producer Pro. The Action Setup dialog box lets 
you specify what actions occur when you click 
on a button or trigger an action cue. 

icons representing media and control ele
ments from palettes and drag them into the 
program's main window, the Cue Sheet. The 
Cue Sheet is· a timeline that lets you graphi 
cally organize your elements, or cues, in 
horizontal tracks. Time is measured in 
SMPTE time code. 

To modify your presentation, you simply 
reposition elements in the Cue Sheet by slid 
ing their icons along the timeline. For extra
precise timing, you can type in start and end 
times for each element. 

Producer Pro lets you customize the loo.k 
of the Cue Sheet too. For each element, you 
can either view its numerical parameters 
(start and end times, for example) or view it 
graphically. With the latter option, you can 
view the first frame of a QuickTime-movie 
element, which is helpful for organization. 
Producer Pro also boasts a variety of new 
transition effects for dissolving and wiping 
elements. 

Ready for Action 

Buttons can trigger actions, but you can also 
place action cues in the Cue Sheet. When the 
playback bar in the timeline comes to the 
action cue, the action is performed. Acon
venient counting mechanism keeps track of 
how many times an action cue is played, so 
you can set another action to occur after a 
cue has been triggered a certain number of 
times. To set up a similar effect in any other 
authoring system, including Director and 
HyperCard, you have to create a fa irlycom
plex script. 

Act ions can produce a variety of resu lts, 
including branching to a specific frame or 
marker in the Cue Sheet (similar to Direc
tor's frame/marker branching), launching 
another Cue Sheet, pausing or continuing 
playback, and initiating AppleScript mac
ros. AppleScr ipt support allows for some 
sophisticated possibilities. For example, a 
presentation can launch an external appli
cation as well as control any aspect of ma
chine behavior. 

In addition to action cues, Producer 
Pro features new video-window and ma 
chine-control cues. The video-window cues 



support a variety of video digitizers and 
enable you to play live video directly to the 
screen. The machine-control cues control 
video decks and laserdisc players connected 
to the video digitizers. Producer Pro sup
ports protocols for Sony ViSCA, MIDI 
Machine Control, Pioneer Laserdisc, and V
LAN and ART! networks. Also worth men
tioning is the CD Disc cue, which plays any 
track from an audio CD in a CD-ROM drive 
- a unique and useful feature. 

Once you've placed all of 
your elements in theCue Sheet, 
you can switch to Producer 
Pro's Stage view to see how 
each element will be posi
tioned on-screen at playback. 
If you need to adjust position
ing, you simply drag elements 
around onstage. The handy 
stage grid allows for uniform 
positioning. New with Pro
ducer Pro is the ability to move 
elements onto and off the 

The Cue Sheet, Passport Producer's main window, lets you
stage, using basic motion organize presentation elements - including buttons (tracks
paths. You can't enhance mo 3 to 5) and actions (bottom of track 6) - along a timeline. 
tion paths with complex vari

ables such as rotation and scaling, however. 


Text handling is significantly improved in 
Producer Pro. You can now create bullet
point entries and anti-aliased text, but typo
graphical fine-tuning features, such as lead
ing and kerning, are still absent (to be fair, 
we should note that these capabilities are 
also missing from Director). 

Many of the minor bugs we encountered 
in Passport Producer have been fixed in the 
Pro version, including a particularly bother
some QuickTime-movie redraw problem. 
Overall, Producer Pro feels much more solid 
and reliable than its predecessor. We did run 
into one annoying limitatio n, though 
when we used buttons to jump from one 
part ofaCue Sheet to another, the sound and 
music that were playing when the jump oc
curred simply stopped instead of playing 
along smoothly through the branch. And 
one feature we'd like to see incorporated in 
subsequent versions is the ability to group 
cue elements, such as aset of related buttons 
or action cues. 

Producer Pro runs on any color Mac, but 
you'll want at least a Quadra-class machine 
for optimal playback performance, espe
cially when you're working with simulta
neous events. And although the company 

recommends at least 8 megabytes of RAM, 
we recommend 12 to 20 megabytes for those 
who want smooth-running presentations. 

Producer Pro's documentation is very 
clear. The comprehensive tutorial covers 
many aspects of creating interactive pre
sentations. A run-time player and a pair of 
CD-ROMs, which contain sample audio and 
animation clips you can use with your pre
sentations, are also included. 

Owners of Passport Producer can up
grade to Producer Pro by paying a $15 ship
ping-and-handling fee - a great bargain. 

The Bottom Line 

Multimedia professionals looking 
easier-to-use alternative to Macromedia 
Director will likely find what they need in 
Passport Producer Pro. And for those whose 
requirements include MIDI support and the 
ability to do live presentations, Producer Pro 
has no equal. There is a trade-off, though: 
Despite its strengths, Producer Pro is not a 
complete replacement for the full-blown 
authoring and animation capabilities of 
Director. I David Biedny 

Passport Producer Pro 1.0 
Rating: 0§~ 
List Price: $995; upgrade from Passport 
Producer, S15. 

Pros: Intuitive controls for interactivity. 
Excellent live-presentation and audio 
support. 

Cons: No tools for fine-tuning type and 
grouping cues. Minor sound bug. 

Company: Passport Designs, Inc., Hair Moon 
Bay, CA; 415-726-0280; 415-726-2254 (fax). 

Reader Servl<e: Circle #402. 
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IANsurveyor I Neon Software puts easy 
network troubleshooting on the map. 

..,. Advanced 
Capabilities 

..,.. Still and Full 
Motion Effects 

..,. Includes 
Tutorial Video 

See your dealer or call now! 
American Express, MasterCard and Visa Welcome 

608.273.9240 
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NEON SOFTWARE'S LANsurveyor com
bines some of the best features of network
polling, -monitoring, and -inventory pro
grams under a simple graphical front end. 
LANsurveyor builds a logical map of any 
AppleTalk network and lets network man
agers inspect and test connections between 
devices. Because LANsurveyor lets you as
sociate icons with any application you want 
to launch from within the map, it also makes 
a great console for troubleshooting and 
managing devices on a network. 

More Than Mapping 

When you create a new map, LANsurveyor 
discovers all the objects - nodes such as 
Macs, printers, network modems, and rout
ers - in the selected AppleTalk networks by 
discerning which services they're advertis
ing. Each network object is assigned a 
customizable icon, based on the highest
priority service it's advertising, and you can 
juggle these priorities so the information 
most important to you stands out on the 
map. For example, by assigning AppleShare 
a higher priority than the Mac operating 
system, you can quickly see which Macs on 
the network are running AppleShare. 

Once the map has been built, you can 
select objects for polling or monitoring. 
Polling sends echo packets to the selected 
devices; if a packet doesn't answer in the 
specified time period, a preconfigured 
alarm alerts you by sound, message-d isplay 
box, QuickMail, or pager system (the pager 
system, from Notify, costs $99 extra). 

Monitoring devices means gathering 
SNMP-based traffic statistics for each de
vice as well as keeping track of the percent
age of error packets (you can have LAN
surveyor notify you if the number of errors 
exceeds a specified threshold). Because most 
AppleTalk routers respond to the required 
SNMP requests, you can monitor them eas
ily; Macs must have Apple's MacSNMP client 
software - available in AppleTalk Connec
tion for the Macintosh ($32 for the initial 
package and $39 more for a 20-user license) 
- installed before you can monitor SNMP 
data, which is much more extensive than the 
basic Responder data. 

Polls, monitors, and logs are stored with 

the map. Unfortunately, LAN surveyor can't 
automatically gather poll data over a period 
of time; you must save the data under a dif
ferent name each time it polls, exporting it 
to tab-delimited text files .You can then im
port the files into a program such as Micro
soft Excel to plot the peaks and valleys. 

Unlike the mapping modules included 
with tools such as GraceLAN and Network 
Supervisor, LANsurveyor builds a map 
based on the relationship of network de
vices to the physical cable rather than to the 
zones. This means you can trace the path 
between devices for easier troubleshooting. 

You double-click on an icon on the map to 
perform a simple query or generate a report. 
And Apple-events support lets you launch 
other applications - for example, you can 
link Neon's RouterCheck to router icons and 
launch it as needed. Customizable note 
fields let you keep notes on your findings. 

The Bottom Line 

Neon Software's LANsurveyor is an excel
lent network-management and -trouble
shooting tool. Because it uses a cable-based 
map as its front end, LANsurveyor is great 
for tracking down disconnections, broken 
cables, and faulty network cards. And be
cause you can collect SNMP-based traffic 
data about your routers and those Macs 
equipped with the MacSNMP client soft
ware, you can set thresholds that let you 
proactively monitor your network. To top 
things off, LANsurveyor 1.1, which runs on 
PowerPC Macs, should be available by the 
time you read this. I Kelli Wiseth 

lANsurveyor 1.0 
Rating: §§ § § 
List Price: 5-zone version, $395; unlimited

zone version, $695. 


Pros: Cable-based map allows easy device 

management and troubleshooting. Collects 
SNMP data. Can notify you when thresholds 
are exceeded. 

Cons: Can't automatically gather poll data 
over time for trend observation. 


Company: Neon Software, Inc., Lafayette, 

CA; 800-334-6366 or 510-283-9771 ; 

510-283-6507 (fax). 


Reader Service: Circle #403. 
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The new Bernoulli~ MultiDisk'" 150. 

The most rugged storag~ to hit the industry. 


When it comes to reliability and value, the Bernoulli 
MultiDisk 1.50 is a tough one to crack. A big 150MH 
capacity mean s more space for color and multimedia 
projects. Bernoull i's legendary ruggedness withstands 
over three times the shock than our competilfon. (No 
more courier or mailing worries.) Carn·iclges mount fir t 
time, every rime. And our new prices are two- trurds the 
megabyte cost of SyQuest's cartJ·idge . 

You ' ll find Bernoulli is dropping in everywhere. For 
more information or to locate the Iomega reseller nearest 
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DayMaker Organizer 3.0 I Pastel's 
powerful PIM gets more personable 
and phone-savvy in version i.O. 

PERSONAL IN FORMATION managers and 
calendar programs are an idiosyncratic 
bunch, and Pastel's DayMaker Organizer 
has been no exception.Although DayMaker 
is one of the most powerful Pl Ms available 
for the Mac, its previous interface was less 
than intuitive and it was occasionally un
stable in early releases. 

In version 3.0, however, Pastel has made 
Day Maker much stronger by simplifying its 
user interface, adding contact and phone
call management, and improving the pro
gram's speed in saving files and deleting 
records and in changing views. 

Everything's ltemizable 

The heart of DayMaker has always been the 
item, Pastel's term for any bit of information 

forced to choose between calendar and to
do classificati ons, for instance, and alarms 
are an option in either case. However, this 
flexibility has also frustra ted some users in 
the past; those who weren't careful could 
become lost in an unstructured maze. For
tunately, Pastel has cleaned up DayMaker's 
interface in this version, with simpler de
fault views, more-logically arranged menus, 
and less-confusing terminology (categories 
instead of tags) . 

Contact Highs and Lows 

Contact management is a significant add i
tion in DayMaker 3.0, for several reasons. 
First, it's actually an add-in module de
signed to take advantage of a new modular 
architecture. Pastel hopes the architecture 
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You can access your 
contacts at any time in 
DayMaker 3.0's People 
Picker window. To 
link a contact to a 
calendar or to-do item, 
just drag the contact 
to that item. 

you want to track. You define a standard 
item by entering some descriptive text and 
then setting item characteristics - prior
ity, category, timing information, and so on 
- using check boxes and pull-down 
menus. Contact items, new in this version, 
have their own special for mat but can fall 
into the same categories as standard items. 

DayMaker offers six ways to view the 
items you've entered: by day, week, month, 
to-do status, contact information, or as a list 
of items meeting search criteria that you 
specify (such as items containing a particu
lar word or phrase). A series of sorting op
tions helps you rank items within a list. 

The powerful flexibiljty of this item
based structure is what differentiates Day
Maker from its competition. You're not 
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wi ll lead to the creation of a variety of mod
ules, perhaps from third parties (although 
this hasn't happened yet). Also, DayMaker's 
method of contact management makes it 
easy to enter contacts and to link contact 
data to other items, such as to-do items and 
calendar entries . 

In the Contact view, the DayMaker dis
play is divided into two sections. The top 
sec tion displays a list of contacts, which you 
can sort and search in many ways. The bot
tom sec tion shows items linked to aselected 
contact. You can double-dick on any line in 
the Contact view to bring up an individual 
record,or contact item, which includes fields 
for name, address, e-mail addresses, and as 
many as seven phone nu mbers and four 
customizable fields . You can assign each 

contact item as many as three categories for 
additional sorting. 

The People Picker window, a compact list 
of contacts that's available whenever you're 
not in the Contact view, is a particularly 
helpful new feature . You can drag a name 
from the People Picker window and drop it 
onto a certain day to automatically link the 
contact to any phone call, calendar event, or 
other item on that day. 

After importing a 2,500-name FileMaker 
database fi le into DayMaker (with some ef
fort) , we were pleased to find that Day
Maker's speed at find ing a name remained 
reasonable. However, we were a little disap
pointed at the resultant file size; at almost a 
megabyte, it's a bit large for moving back 
and forth between a desktop Mac and a 
PowerBook. 

Fancy Phone Tricks 

The new call-management feature also adds 
a great deal to DayMaker's power and flex
ibility. This feature lets you automatically 
dial phone numbers directly from within 
the program. You can also create special 
phone notes for tracking calls and automati
cally setting up follow- up actions. Unfortu
nately, DayMaker's automat ic-dialing fea
ture, like most autodialers, has problems 
with automated switchboard systems; it 
didn't work with our office Centrex system. 

The Bottom Line 

Version 3.0 of DayMaker is a mature, solid 
product likely to attract many loyal users. 
DayMaker veterans who once used it mostly 
to list to-do items and reminders can now 
use it to manage all of their appointments 
and contacts, dutifully dragging their 
PowerBooks on all outings. Now, if Pastel 
would only hurry up and release its Newton 
version of DayMaker .... I John Markoff 

DayMaker Organizer 3.0 

Rating: !§!§ 

List Price: $149; upgrade from 2.0, $39. 

Pros: Easy linking of contacts to calendar 
and to-do items. Flexible listing and viewing 
options for tasks and appointments. 

Cons: Automatic phone dialing doesn't work 
with some office phone systems. Large file 
sizes. 

Company: Pastel Development Corp., New 
York, NY; 212-941-7500. 

Reader Service: Circle #404. 



At Ease and At Ease for Workgroups 
I Utilities control who's in and who's 
out of a Mac's files and folders. 
IF YOU' RE LOOK ING fo r an inexpensive 
way to control access to the fi les and folders 
on a Macintosh - one that doesn't req ui re 
a full -fl edged security program - Apple's 
At Ease 2.0 or At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups 
may be just the ticket. Each program is a 
Finder alternative that's easy to set up and 
use, making it a solid no-frills choice for 
home, school, and other shared-Macintosh 
environments. 

At Ease 2.0 

At Ease 2.0 is a big improvement over its 
predecessor. As before, the program uses a 
simple file-card metaphor in place of the 
Finder. Each card that appears on the desk
top is assigned to a user. The cards display 
buttons that represent the applications and 
doc umentsavailable to that use r. To open an 
application or document, a user simply 
clicks once on its button. 

With At Ease Setup, the administrator 
defines the card setup for each user as well 
as access privileges. The original version 
permit ted only one card setup per Mac, but 
with version 2.0, you can create as many as 
ten different setups on a single Mac - a big 
improvement when you have users with dif
ferent needs sharing one machine. 

During setup, the administrator can 
choose from several options. You can spec
ify who has access to fu ll menus within At 
Ease, so you can control access to Apple
menu items as well as to file commands such 
as Rename and Delete. You can also opt for a 
text-to-speech feature that prompts the Mac 
to "speak" button names as the cursor 
passes over the but tons - agreat feature for 
kids or the visuall y impaired. Last, you can 
limit a usertoopeningand savingonlythose 
files wi th in the user's folder or on a floppy 
disk. When appropriate, you can opt to give 
some users access to the normal Finder 
desktop. 

AFont/DA-style dialog box lets youset up 
application-access controls. The At Ease 
Setup program scans the hard disk and dis
plays a list of all applications. You select 
those you wa nt to make accessible to use rs 
and click on the Add button. Un fo rtunately, 

selecting specific documents for access con
trol is more cumbersome. You must ty pe in 
the name of each document and have At 
Ease sea rch for it. 

Another frustration is that you cannot 

version's. Administrators can requ ire users 
to change their passwords after a set period 
of time. You can also set a minimum number 
of characters required fo r passwords. In ad 
dition, you can opt to disallow passwords 
that consist of a user's name, consecut ive 
keyboard characters (asdfg), or a repeati ng 
character. At Ease for Workgroups also pro
vides an activity log that tracks application 
use, user log-ins, and unsuccessful log- in 
attempts. 

At Ease 2.0 and 
At Ease 2.0 for 
Workgroups each 
replace the Finder 
with a simple file-card 
metaphor that's tailor
made for home, 
school, and other 
shared-Macintosh 
environments. 

dupl icate a setup and then slightly modify it, 
a feature provided by several other pack
ages, such as Magna Software's Empower I. 
Instead, you must create each new At Ease 
setup fro mscratch - not difficult , but defi
ni tely tedious. 

At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups 

At Ease 2.0 fo r Workgroups lets you create 
and update as many as 200 user setups for as 
many as ten Macs, all from a cent ral work
station on an AppleTalk network. 

From a user's perspective, the At Ease 
desktop-configuration options look the 
same fo r the individual and the workgroup 
versions. The difference is in the setup pro
cess. With At Ease fo r Wo rkgroups, you firs t 
create a list of users and then configure the 
card setups and assign users to groups. 

Unlike the individual version of At Ease, 
At Ease for Workgroups lets you duplicate 
and modify existing setups. Also, the 
workgroup version includes another way to 
add documents to the access-cont rol list 
it can fi nd all the documents created by a 
specified application. This is a bit of an im
provement, but the process is still tiresome. 

The workgroup version's securi ty options 
are slightly more robust than the individual 

The Bottom Line 

Apple Computer's At Ease 2.0 and At Ease 
2.0 for Workgroups are bas ic and easy-to 
use utili ties fo r managing fi le access. These 
two alternatives to the Finder provide a 
mini mal first line of defense for shared
Macintosh environments that is well-con
ce ived and affordable at the same time. 
I Tom Pctacci a 

At Ease 2.0 

Ra ting: !§! ; 


List Price: $59. 


Pros: Easy setup and use. 


Cons: No duplicate-setup feature. Tedious 

document sea rch. 

Company: Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, 
CA; 408-996-1010. 

Reader Service: Circle #405. 

At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups 

Rating: HH 
List Price: $295 (supports 10 Macs). 

Pros: Easy network setup. 

Cons: Tedious document search. 

Company: Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, 
CA; 408-996-1 010. 


Reader Service: Circ le #406. 
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Ready,Set,Cio! 6.0 I Manhattan Graphics 
jockeys for the middle ground in the 
page-layout features race. 

WHAT PACKS MORE MUSCLE than an 
entry-level page-layout program but costs 
less than half the price of QuarkXPress or 
Aldus PageMaker? Manhattan Graphics' 
$395 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0. The new Ready, 
Set,Go! nicely fills the price and feature-set 
gap between the powerhouse page-layout 
programs and budget entries such as Pub
lish It! Easy and Pe rsonal Press. To the previ
ous version's excellent typographic and 
color-separation controls - some of which 
surpass those of the high-end programs 
Manhattan Graphics has added convenient 
floating palettes, support for multiple mas
ter pages, and enhanced trapping controls. 
There are several caveats, however - oddly 
organized menus make Ready,Set,Go! diffi
cult to use, you can't customize the program 
with third-party add-ons, and a few rough 
edges remain. 

More Palette-able 

The most apparent enhancement in Ready, 
Set,Go! 6.0 is the addition of six floating 
palettes, available only if you're using Sys
tem 7. Although not nearly as full-featured 
as QuarkXPress' or PageMaker's palettes, 
Ready,Set,Go!'s do provide convenient ac
cess to controls for applying style sheets, 
navigat ing documents, assigning colors, 
and specifying dimensions. 

The one drawback is that the palettes take 
up more precious screen real estate than 
they need to. Most of them contain a fair 
amount of unused space and could easily be 
reduced .Or Manhattan Graphics could have 
put the empty space to better use by enlarg
ing palette text entries or by adding more 
features. It wou ld also make good conserva
tion sense to combine the Styles palette and 
the Typography palette. 

Ready,Set,Go!'s tool palette contains a 
welcome new magnifying-glass tool, along 
with 400-percent and 800-percent views. 
But here too, the program's designers could 
have gone further. Although you can zoom 
in and out with the magnifying-glass tool, 
as expected, you cannot select an area for 
magnification. 

In order to speed the des ign process, you 
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can create as many as 26 left and 26 right 
master pages per document to handle re
peating elements, such as running heads, 
page numbers, and rules. Ready,Set,Go! 
makes the process of associating a page 
with a master a snap. You simplyclickon the 
page's icon and then select a master page 
from a pop-up menu. Unfortunately, you 
can't assign custom names to your master 
pages. You are stuck with Ready,Set,Go!'s 
A-through-Z lettering scheme, meaning 
that you must rely on memory to distin
gu ish one master page from another.For big 
projects, this can be a real drawback. 

Prints Charming 

Ready,Set,Go!'s professional-level printing 
features may attract many users who have 
outgrown their entry-level page-layout pro
grams. For spot- or process-color separa
tions, the program separates files in the 
major formats - CMYK TIFF, DCS, EPS, 
EPSS, RGB,RGB RIFF, and 72-dpi PICT2
and it also separates the color graphics you 
create with the program's drawing tools. 

Improved, ultraprecise object- level trap
ping is another of Ready,Set,Go!'s excellent 
printing features. The program supports 
both chokes and spreads. You'll need trap
ping if you plan to print on a printing press 
documents that contain overlapping colors. 
Trapping helps compensate for any mis
registration on the press. With Ready,Set, 

- -~"" --~.... ..... 
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Go!, you can manually trap any object that 
you create with the program and you can 
specify the size of the trap in units as precise 
as .001 point. 

Another advanced printing feature is 
Ready,Set,Go!'s controls for PostScript 
screens. You can control the screening of a 
rule, a line, or a graphic-object frame as well 
as the interior fill of a graphic object or text 
block, the text itself, a gradient, or a gray
level TIFF or RIFF image. You can also 
specify the dot shape, screen frequency, and 
angle. Screens applied to individual objects 
override documentwide screen settings. 

A new text feature is the automatic drop 
cap - you just specify baseline alignment, 
font, type style, and so on. This feature is 
handy, but it's not as easy to access as it 
should be. You won't find it on the Text menu 
(our first choice) or the Format menu (our 
second) but on the Object menu, buried in 
the Specifications dialog box. 

Other inconven iences, such as the lack of 
a visual cue that shows how text blocks are 
linked, give Ready,Set,Go! a decidedly un
polished feel. Another problem crops up 
when you use white text. Because a text 
block's background automatically becomes 
white when you high light the text, white text 
is impossible to read when you try to edit it. 

New design features include linear and 
circular gradient fills. You can also have 
Ready,Set,Go! automatically scale text and 
graphics to fit exactly within a frame. In the 
case of text, Ready,Set,Go! adjusts the point 
size and horizontal sca ling. Likewise, you 
can have the frame scaled to accommodate 
graphics or a block of text. 

Ready,Set,Go!'s already powerful word-

A fleet of new 
floating pa lettes 
speeds access to 
Ready,Set,Go! 6.0's 
page-layout 
features. 





• fl ouen't re bulll your destl op In 165 deys 

Rebu ild dest lop a l ne HI 'larlup? 

In fact, we'll do it for you. Introducing 
Open Sesame!, the world's first intelligent 
software assistant for the Macintosh. Open 
Sesame! obsetves how you work, learns your 
repetitive patterns, and then offers to do them 
for you. Automatically. 
With asingle click, Open Sesame! will open 
and close related sets of folders, documents 
and applications, create and manage multiple 
Apple Menu and Desktop items folde rs, and 
perform routine maintenance, like rebuilding 
your desktop.. . automatically. So you can do 
more with fewer clicks. 
For example, suppose that every time you 
start up your Macintosh you immediately open 
your mail program. Open Sesame! will obsetve 
this and offer to do it for you. It will even find 
more efficient ways for you to use System 7.0, 
like making aliases and stationery automatically. 
Here's what the critics say: "One that 
knocks my socks off is called Open Sesame! 
... the simple fac t is that Open Sesame! works 
smarter for me. It might just herald a new wave 
in mac smartware. ... The more you use it the 
better it gets ." The Mac Manager, MacWEEK 

"Macintosh users who like the flexibility 
of System 7 but tire of "tweaking" theii 
desktop and Apple menu items wiJl appreciate 
Charles River Analytics lnc.'s Open Sesame!" 
lNFO\'(!QRLO 

Open Sesame! is available at these quality 
resellers: MacWarehouse 800-255-6227, 
EGGHEAD 800-EGGHEAD, The Mac Zone 
800-248-0800, ComputerWare 800-326-0092. 
To order direct, call 1·800·913·3535. 
For more information, call 617-491-3474 
or fax 617-868-0780. 

OPEN SESAME! 

Charles River Analyllcs, 55 Wheeler St .. Cambridge. MA 02138. Open Sesame! 

Is registered 1rademark ol Charles RiverAnalytics. Macintosh ar-d Apple are 
registered trademarks of Apple Compu1er. Jnc. 
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processing features in
clude the ability to ap
ply style sheets to indi
vidual characters, not 
just to whole para
graphs as in the more 
expensive page-layout 
programs. Fine control 
of hyphenation, kern
ing,and indents contin
ues in this version too. 
Version 6.0 adds an en
hancement that lets you 
specify style-sheet in
formation for empty 
text frames,a helpful al
ternative to templates 
for those who divide 

Anew text-handling feature allows Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 to scale 
text (left) so it fits within a frame (right). 

production tasks. 
Just like the big play ......__s_ta_r_t_c_o_l_or_._..__,. ) 

ers in the page-layout 
category, Ready,Set,Go! End Color ... 
comes with several add

Start Tint: ons, which are called 
Annexes, that expand 

@Linear Rngle:
the program's feature 
set. It's good news, ex 0 Circular 
cept that as we went to 

Orange 

Brown 

End Tint:~ 

Screen ... 

(Cancel) (C!D 
press, not a single An Gradient-fill support is a welcome new addition to 
nex was available from Ready,Set,Go! 6.0. 
third-party developers; 
for the time being, users are limited to the 
Annexes developed by Manhattan Graphics. 
The complete selection (with the exception 
of those that provide foreign-language 
support) ships with the product and in
cludes Annexes for exporting pages in EPS 
format, counting words and characters, 
creating slide shows, and identifying the 
fonts used in a particular document. Over
all, Ready,Set,Go!'s add-ons do not begin 
to match the tremendous functionality of 
add-ons for PageMaker and QuarkXPress. 

Ifyou use an uncommon word processor, 
you will appreciate Ready,Set,Go!'s newly 
added support for XTND technology. The 
program ships with 26 of the most common 
translators for importing and exporting for
matted text. And best ofall,you can now use 
third-party filters for formats the package 
doesn't support. 

Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 supports System 7's 
publish-and-subscribe and, of less impor
tance in a page-layout program, QuickTime. 
Also noteworthy is Manhattan Graphics' of
fer of unlimited free technical support. 

The Bottom Line 

In many ways, Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 stacks up 
well against heavyweights Aldus PageMaker 
and QuarkXPress. Excellent printing and 
text controls abound. But an inferior inter
face, lack of expansion capabilities, and 
rough edges keep it from being a serious 
threat to the high-end programs. Neverthe
less, for budget-conscious designers who 
have outgrown their entry-level page-layout 
programs, Ready,Set,Go!'s affordable $395 
price tag will be a decided attraction. 
I Shelley Cryan 

Ready,Set,<io! 6.0.2 
Rating: ~H 


list Price: $395. 


Pros: Excellent printing and text controls. 

Unlimited free technical support. 

Cons: No third-party add-ons.Awkward 

interface. 


Company: Manhattan Graphics Corp., 

Hartsdale, NY; 914-725-2048. 


Reader Service: Circle #407. 
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WE'RE REDEFINING 

WHAT You 


SHOULD EXPECT 

FROM 


OFFICE PRINTERS. 




REVIEWS Out ut Devices·· 


Citizen Notebook Printer 11 1Color
capable PowerBook printing 
companion is a sluggish performer. 

AT FIRST GLANCE, the Citizen Notebook 
Printer II appears to be a winner. Not only is 
it one of the smallest and lightest of the 

current crop of Power
l~F!!lmlabsl Book-friendlyportable 
printers but it also offers a color-cartridge 
option and comes with a handy built-in five
page sheet feeder. Unfortunately, glacial 
speed for color output combined with 
poorly implemented color features relegate 
the QuickDraw-based Notebook Printer II 
to second-string status. 

One for the Road 

Unlike most other portable printers, which 
use inkjet or Bubble Jet technology, the 360

The Citizen Notebook Printer II is small enough to fit easily 
into a briefcase but is compromised by slow speed and poorly 
designed color features. 

dpi Notebook Printer II uses thermal-fusion 
technology. The ink, stored in a small car
tridge similar in size and appearance to an 
audio minicassette, is transferred to paper 
via a small thermal print head. 

Weighing just 2.6 pounds with battery 
pack (2.2 pounds without) and measuring 
12 x 4 x 2 inches, the Citizen Notebook 
Printer II fits easily in a briefcase or carry
on bag. The battery pack prints 30 to 50 
pages on a single charge. It includes a built 
in five-page sheet feeder, rare among por
table printers. By contrast, the Notebook 
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Printer II's chief rival, the color-capable 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 310 (see re
view, February '94, page 61), offers a sepa
rate sheet feeder/docking station that adds 
considerable bulk and cost. Chalk one up for 
Citizen. 

But the Notebook Printer II loses big 
points for speed. It has a painfully slow se
rial interface and is further hampered by a 
slow print engine. In our tests, using a 
PowerBook 180 equipped with 14 mega
bytes of RAM, we compared the print speed 
of the Notebook Printer II with that of the 
HP DeskWriter 310. The Citizen printer took 
more than twice as long as the HP printer to 
print a black-and-white Microsoft Word 

document and nearly 
five times as long (al
most three hours!) to 
print a color Microsoft 
Excel document. The 
speed difference be
tween the two printers 
was even more dra
matic when we used the 
HP printer's AppleTalk 
interface, a feature no
ticeably absent from the 
Citizen printer. 

And when we fac
tored the cost of the 
Notebook Printer II's 
color cartridge {$7) 
with the inconvenience 
of the cartridge's in
credibly short life span, 
the printer's color op

tion became even less attractive. Like the HP 
DeskWriter 310, the Notebook Printer II is 
primarily a monochrome printer that's 
color-capable. So you can save time and 
money, each printer lets you switch from the 
cheaper and faster monochrome cartridge 
to a four-color (cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black) cartridge. However, in our tests with 
highly saturated images, one Citizen car
tridge barely covered an entire page and of
ten required replacement during a print job. 

We also experienced problems with the 
printer's proprietary driver, required for 

color printing. The printer mysteriously 
powered itself off while plugged in, used the 
wrong colors for some graphic elements, 
and had trouble printing a MacDraw Pro 
document. In addition, we encountered a 
few paper jams and misfeeds with the 
printer's built-in multisheet feeder. When 
we did manage to get pages to print, output 
quality was a disappointment. Solid areas of 
color suffered from spotty coverage, and ink 
streaks marred unprinted areas. 

StyleWriter Mode 

We also tested the Notebook Printer II in its 
black-and-white Apple StyleWriter emula
tion mode (the StyleWriter driver doesn't 
support color) . Once we'd managed to get 
the printer properly configured, it per
formed about 20 percent faster than with 
Citizen's proprietary driver on our three
page Microsoft Word test document. One 
other benefit of the StyleWriter emulation 
mode is its support for Apple's GrayShare 
technology. But you're on your own when it 
comes to obtaining the Apple driver - it 
doesn't ship with the printer. 

The Notebook Printer II comes with an 
impressive two-year warranty on parts and 
labor. A 24-hour express support service is 
available for $20 per year. 

The Bottom Line 

With its thermal-fusion technology, the Cit
izen Notebook Printer II takes a unique ap
proach to low-cost portable printing. Unfor
tunately, despite the pleasing small size and 
light weight of the Notebook Printer II, its 
slow speed and short-lived color cartridge 
are major stumbling blocks. Considering 
the fierce competition in the portable
printer class posed by the HP DeskWriter 
310, the only trip we can recommend for the 
Notebook Printer II is one that leads back to 
the drawing board. I Anita Epler 

Citizen Notebook Printer II 

R1tln1: H: 

List Price: $399. 


Pros: Compact and lightweight. Built-in 

sheet feeder. 


Cons: Slow. Poorly implemented color 

features. 


Company: Citizen America Corp., Santa 
Monica, CA; 800-477-4683 or 310-453-0614. 

Reader Sertice: Circle #408. 
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If you're looking for a Postscript printer with a street price 
well under $800, you'll have a hard time finding one with as 
many features as a TI microWriter. 

Just look at the chart and compare it to our leadi ng 
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full
featured printer that's truly flexible, at a price that's truly 
affordable, take a look at a Tl microWriter. For more infor
mation or a dealer near you , call 1-800-527-3500. 

TI microWriter Apple Laser Writer HP 
PS23 Select 310 4ML 

Print Speed Sppm 5ppm 4ppm E XTENDING YOUR REACH 
WITH I N N 0 VAT I 0 N"' AppleTaJk• Cannection Standard Not Avail. Standard 

(sld.) 250sheet 250sheet JOO sheet
Paper Troys 

(opt) 250slleet 250sl1eet Not Avail. ~TEXASAttto Emtdalian Switching Standard. NotAvaiL Standard 

List Price $799 s1079 $1279 INSTRUMENTS 

Specifications in chart arc based on information as of 12193. microWriter und 'Extending Your Reach With 
MAC HOME Innovation· arc trademarks of Texas Instruments. Adobe, PostScript and the Postscript logo are registered 

Adobe PostScript JOURNAL trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. ApploTalk 1sa registered tra th?mark of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1993 Tl.• ~-
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If you're looking for a true 600 dpi printer with a street price under $ 1400~ 

you'll have a tough time beating the new TI microLaser Pro 600. 

You see, when we set out to design the ideal office printer, we began 

by asking thousands of users what they wanted most. And then, instead of 

making those "key care-abouts" optional, we made 

them standard. 

Take print quality. We began with true 600 

dpi resolution. And then enhanced it with 6MB of 

memory for improved graphics. Compatibility? 

We're Mac~ DOS and Windows compatible right 

out of the box. With all the right languages and 

interfaces. And with the intelligence to switch 

these automatically, depending on the environ

ment. Connectivity? All popular protocols are 

supported with a single network option board. 

Low maintenance? Our new toner cartridge typically gives you 15,000 pages 

between changes. Paper handling? Two 250-sheet trays come standard. 

And finally, value. Take a look at the chart below, compare features and 

price, and your choice should be simple. 

We invite you to try the new TI microLaser Pro 600. For additional 

information or a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 

Tl microLaser Pro 600 Apple LW Pro 600 HP LaserJet 4M 

Yes Yes Yes 

Speed/Processor Bppm/RISC Bppm/68030 Bppm/RISC 

Emulatians PCL5/ PCL41 PCL5E/ 
Adobe• PostScript 2 Adobe PostScript 2 Adobe PostScript 2 

Compatibility Mac/DOS Mac/DOS Mac/DOS 

Toner Cart. Life 15Kpages ' 6Kpages 6Kpages 

250sheetl 250sheetl 250sheetl 
Paper Trays 250sheet JOO sheet JOO sheet 

Auto Language Switching Yes No Yes 

Auto lnteiface Switching Yes Yes Yes 

40MHz Processor Upgrade Optional NotAvaiL Not Avail 

List Price $1599* $2099 $2479 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 

W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N'" 


~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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The Intelligent 
System Problem ·Solver 

Recognized by Mac experts 
as the premier utility for 
.keeping your Mac configured 
correctly and operating at 
maximum performance. 
Help! uses its SMART 
TeknolQ.$Y™ to analyze your 
Mac ana advi se you about how 
i:t'.js set-up. It can find 
·problems and tell you how to 
,!fix them, or just point out 
things you should know to ' 
make it operate better. Help! 
knows of over 8,300 situations 
affecting more than 3,800 
products. 

You don't have to be a 
technical wizarCI to use Help! 
All the intelligence about Macs 
is built-in . Help! explains its 
findings in terms anyone Gan 
unders tand . And, it only takes 
about 3 minutes to get a 
coIT\Prehensive report. Even 
teqrnical wizards. use Help! , 
because it saves them so much 
time. Besides1 who could 
remember all the things Help! 
already knows? 

, ~ 

Get 'tlelp! in single U$er or 
network versions. Sized to fit 
yoitr needs. 

us 800-873-3494 
International 813-620-3494 
Fax 813-620-4039 

'l'eknOSysinc. 

3923 Coconut Palm Dr., Suite 111 
Tampa, FL 3361 9 
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REVIEWS Ne6workin 


E-Machines EtherDock I Docking station 
delivers versatility and fast network 
connedions to Duo owners. 

POWERBOOK DUO OWNERS who are 
searching for a portable dock with speedy 
network connections need look no further 

than the E-Machines 
l~llmLabsl EtherDock. The Ether-

Dock is currently the only portable dock that 
adds Ethernet support to a variety of other 
expansion options, providing flexibility for 
Duo owners on the road and in the office. 

No One-Trick Pony 

The EtherDock's IOBASE-T Ethernet sup 
port sets the dock apart from competing 
docks and offers Duo 
owners a faster alterna files six times as fast as 
tive to the Duo's built with LocalTalk. 
in Loca!Talk connection. At test time, we were 
But the 1.24-pound, $699 not able to use either 
EtherDock is no one EtherPeek or NetMinder 
trick pony. It also comes Ethernet to observe net-
with an HDl-20 floppy work traffic with our 
disk port, an ADB port Eth.er Dock-equipped 

Duo. However, interfacefor an external keyboard Ethernet support sets the Ether

and/or a mouse, 8-bit- files that enable you to
Dock apart from its competition. 
color-video support for 
many large-screen monitors, two serial 
ports for LocalTalk and external-modem 
connections, an HDI-30 SCSI port, sound-
in and -out connectors, and a security-cable 
slot. 

The EtherDock's specifications are nearly 
identical to those of Apple's Duo MiniDock, 
with two exceptions. The Duo MiniDock 
lacks a IOBASE-T Ethernet port, but it does 
provide a pass-through-modem port for use 
with either Apple's PowerBook Express Mo
dem or Global Village's PowerPort/Mercury 
for the Duo. That's a good thing, because the 
Duo MiniDock, like the EtherDock, fits over 
the Duo's modem port. The EtherDock lacks 
a pass-through-modem port - a serious 
drawback if you've al ready purchased an 
internal modem. 

£-Machines provides several trouble
shooting utilities with the EtherDock, in
cluding Network Diagnostics and Network 
Snooper software for diagnosing problems 
with the dock's Ethernet functions. Addi 
tional utilities include video software that 
lets you connect your Duo to a variety of 

external monitors and control mirroring 
between your Duo's monitor and the exter
nal monitor. The video software is especially 
handy when you are using your Duo to 
display presentations on a large-screen 
monitor. 

We tested the EtherDock, teamed with a 
PowerBook Duo 230, at home, in the office, 
and on the road. The dock performed reli 
ably and consistently for most of our net
work-based applications. Most important, 
its Ethernet support made operations over 
the network really scream. For example, we 

were able to copy some 

work with these net
work-management programs should be 
available by the time this review appears. 

The Bottom Line 

At $699, SuperMac's £-Machines Ether Dock 
is a solid value for those who are looking for 
a way to transform their Duos into fully 
functional desktop machines with Ethernet 
support. Furthermore, the dock's 8-bit
color-video capabilities on large-screen 
monitors will be especially attractive to 
those who frequently travel to give business 
presentations. I Mark Bieler 

E·Machines EtherDock 


Rating: !!!t 

list Price: $699. 


Pros: 1 OBASE-T Ethernet support. 


Cons: No pass-through-modem port. Lacks 

support for network-management tools. 


Company: SuperMac, E-Machines 

Division, Sunnyvale, CA; 800-344-7274 

or 408-541-6100. 


Reader Service: Circle #409. 




In the past year, we've introduced a whole new line of office 
printers. And as you've seen in the previous pages, they're 
some of the most advanced models on the market today. But 
now, we're also going to change the way you buy a printer. 

When you buy one of these new TI printers, if you need 
any help at all, simply call us toll-free at 1- 800-TI-TEXAS, and 
we'll work with you. Then, within 30 days from date of purchase, 
if you're still not completely happy, call TI and we'll take it 
back. It's as easy as that. That's how confident we are in each 

and every printer we make. And even after the 30 days, you can 
continue to call the 800 number for any help you may need. 

For more information about the TI microMarc';' the 
Tl microWriter'" or the new TI microLaser'" Pro 600 printers, 
and for the name of a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 
And see for yourself how Tl is redefining what you should 
expect from an office printer. 

EXTEND I NG YOUR REACH 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N n 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

•Offer applies to all new Tl microMarc, microWrilcr and micrnl.aser l'ro 600 printers, if returned in good conilition. 

microMarc, microWriler, microLascr and "Extending Your !!each With lnnovalion' are trademarks of Texas lnstruments. 1!:> !093 Tl. 
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REVIEWS Tele'Gommun'fcations 


CrossTalk for Macintosh I DCA's first 
telecommunications program for the 
Mac gets off to a strong start. 

WITH THREE POWERFUL telecommuni
cations programs already available for the 
Mac, why consider another? DCA, a big 
player on the Windows side of the telecom
munications arena, has the answer. Debut
ing with version 2.0 to match its Windows 
counterpart, CrossTalk for Macintosh offers 
a more comprehensive set of telecommuni
cations protocols and emulators than its 
three main competitors - White Knight, 
Hayes Smartcom, and MicroPhone Pro. Add 
a hefty scripting language, cross-platform 
compatibility, and basic Apple-events sup
port, and DCA has a telecommunications 
newcomer well worth consideri·ng. 

Ifyou can't connect to a host computer with 
CrossTalk, you probably can't connect to it 
with a Mac at all. In addition to all the stan
dard terminal emulations - Color ANSI 
PC, IBM 3101, Televideo 912/920/925, TTY, 
and VT52/l 00/102/220/320 - CrossTalk 

of the Macintosh Communications Toolbox 
as a telecommunications engine, which en
ables DCA to add emulations and protocols 
by simply plugging in modules. 

Although it doesn't use a proprietary 
graphical i.nterface like that of First Class or 
CompuServe Information Manager, Cross
Talk provides nearly point-and-click tele
communications functionality. It's easy to 
connect to a service - 13 prescripted ses
sion files for such popular communications 
services as AT&T Mail, CompuServe, Del
phi, Dow Jones, GEnie, and Lexis are in
cluded in the package. 

The first time you use these files, the pro
gram guides you through a wonderfully 
scripted series of dialog boxes as you fill in 
your vital telecommunications statistics 
local phone number, log-on ID, password, 
and so on.The program saves the informa
tion to a log-on script and uses it in subse
quent sessions. CrossTalk also includes a 
Create New Session script, which guides you 

through a similar process for 
logging on to your local BBS. 

Once you've logged on to a 
service, CrossTalk provides 
more time-saving shortcuts. 
An icon bar lets you quickly 
perform common tasks such 
as opening and saving files, 
capturing text, and upload 
ing and downloading files. 

You can devise your own 
shortcuts as well, with Cross
Talk's customizable Quick
Pads - separate windows 
that contain text and iconFor fast access to common commands, CrossTalk provides 
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an icon bar at the top of session windows. 

provides a slew of others, including ADDS 
ViewPoint+, Hazeltine 1500, HP 700/94, 
Lear-Siegler ADM3a, and PC-TERM. 

The program provides the same compre
hensive support for file-transfer protocols. 
You can choose from CompuServe B+/ 
QuickB, Kermit, straight ASCII (text), IBM 
IND$FILE, Zmodem, and the various fla
vors of Xmodem and Ymodem. 

CrossTalk's versatility stems from its use 

buttons you've created to 
trigger a sequence of key

strokes (GO NEWS, for example) or to run 
external or embedded scripts. You can even 
import PlCTs to enhance the appearance of 
your QuickPads. 

Powerful Scripting Language 

To say CrossTalk for Macintosh has a script
ing language doesn't do it justice. The pro
gram boasts a full-blown programming en
vironment called the CrossTalk Application 



Un-commonplace
Disks. 

-
r~.:~:::Y;?~. _~~:1. 
f,= 11.·,.>;~§;f;'.";r,

I~:~::E:::!.~i~;: s 

Information isn't just data, it's your intellectual property. Which is why the more you value your work, the 
more you'll appreciate TDK data storage media. 

TDK Floppy Disks are sophisticated storage media. Pre-tested and guaranteed 100% error free, they provide 
an unequaled level of reliability. And for your multimedia, software development or archiving needs, TDK 
Recordable Compact Discs (CD-R's) provide optimum durability, integrity, and system compatibility. While 
TDK Data Cartridges ensure dependable operation, longevity and maximum data protection for your mass 
data storage requirements. · 

Intellectual property is an idea we take very seriously. So wh~n you think un-common data storage, think 
TDK-to save, retrieve and distribute your property with absolute confidence. For more information, call 
1-800-835-8273, x203. 

Before you write. Think TDK 
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RASTIRDPS 
PAINTBOARD 

24-BIT 
DISPLAY 

SOLUTIONS 
MAKI 


QUiii AN 

IMPRISSION. 


No mat:t:er how well you've 

mast:ered t:echnique, t:he wrong 

display can obscure t:he subt:let:ies. 

That:'s why Rast:erOps makes 

st:yle and budget. 

D egas undoubtedly would've ·t>een· 'im,pressed with 
the 20T Multiscan Color D isplay for pict ure

1'J / perfect accuracy, paired with the PaintBoard 
~NCProfessional N and RasterOps DSPro7 a PhotoshopN 

acce lerator daughtercard. On the other hand, 
Mondrian might have found the RasterOps 20/20 Multimode 
Color Display and PaintBoard Lightning™ accelerated graphics 
card a perfect fit for his straight lines and sparse color. 

Both would be able to choose from t he same· 16.7 million 
color palette. And the competitive price means neither has to 
be a starving artist. 

Port:rait: of an indust:ry leader 

The first company to deliver Macintosh:;i 24-bit color is a world 
leader in workstation-perfonnance color. We're in 
our fourth generation of QuickDraw™ 
acce leration technology 
achieving performance 
increases of up· to 4400%. 
Check the chart below, and 
you'll find a display solution 
that brings lifel ike - and fast 
color to your desktop. 

The PaintBoard '" line offers single-slot photoreal istic 24-bit 
big-canvas color, mult iple resolutions and re liable acceleration 
for every graphic artist's needs. 

There's an impressive display at a dealer near you. To find out 
where, call 1-800-SAY- COLOR. 

-

PAINTBOARD 24-BIT COLOR GRAPHIC ACCELERATOR CARDS 

PROFESSIONAL TURBO XL TURBO LIGHTNING 
$2.199' $1,399 $1.199 $999 

Raster1Jps 21" Color 
11152 x8701 • $2.749 • 

Raster1Jps 20TTrinttron Multiscan Color 
11024 x768] • $2,869 

Raster1Jps 20/20 Multimode Color 
11024 x7681 • $1.869 

Raster1Jps Sweet 16 Color 
1832 x6241 • $1.099 

• ll igh-nd color design solutions tcst-1f11efrn high-p1rloun1nc1 • Most 11fordab\114- bil coler solu1i1n1 

RAsTEROPS~ 
2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara. Californ ia 9505 I 

Ql,....~C~~·wittr_.....,,i 

~P.in;&;""'~ -...ti0.T1.<tiv'/ll.....,~:n~•~l1'~'11'.:l1'1t~lfltl~c. "~~tt<..l lt<!l'rto:it<\W~ 
• 11~•o.ln•« .-.::t.4'l!alw()po O!J'l<o<.W l'.IP"....... ~ ...w<>ttdrtt~ 
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~ [MaCWeek] [ Connect J 

ill I Support J [ Disconnect J 
Mail DNTCH MacUser XTalk ENS [ Settings .. . J 

CrossTalk's QuickPads contain buttons that trigger keystroke sequences or run scripts. 

Script Language (CASL). The powerful 
CASL is aimed at expert users, but even ex
perienced White Knight and MicroPhone 
scripters may find that CASL presents a 
fa irly steep lea rning curve. With CASL, sys 
tems professionals ca n create custom 
scripts for corporate users that filter text, 
transfer files , control cursor movements, 
present input dialog boxes, and more. 

Unfortunately, the only way to create cus
tom scripts is with CASL's text-editing win
dow. Crosstalk lacks the graphical script
building environment provided by rivals 
White Knight, MicroPhone, and Smartcom. 

For those who are not up to mastering a 
scripting language, Crossta lk provides a 
Learn facility, which records your key 
strokes and creates scripts automatically. 
The Learn facility works well for the most 
frequently used wait-and-reply scripts. 

You can easily exchange Crosstalk ses
sions, QuickPads, and scripts with the Win
dows version of the program. Only those 
items associated with filenaming conven
tions require modification. Of course, icons 
and graphics don't transfer between the two 
versions. 

Apple-events aficionados will welcome 
CrossTalk's support for the four basicApple
events commands (Open, Save, Print, Quit) 
as \.veil as for DoScript commands. The lat
ter let you control Crosstalk with macro and 
scripting programs such as AppleScript, 
Frontier, and QuicKeys as well as with other 
applications. 

CrossTalk 2.0 has no major flaws, but it 
does lack several features and suffers from 
some minor inconveniences. The most frus
trating omission is automatic text wrap in 
uploaded and pasted text. As you're com
posing messages off-line, you must enter a 
carriage return at the end of each line. In 
addition, because DCA has mapped the 
Page Up, Page Down, Home, and End keys 
for specific functions, you can't use those 
keys to navigate session windows. And the 
session window lacks a Search command. 

We also encountered several minor bugs. 
You can't search fora specific topic in on-line 

help while you're working on-line - all of 
your search strings end up in the session 
window. Another bug in the QuickPad Edi
tor limits the background color to white for 
all text objects. 

Last, a default setting makes resizing the 
session window an adventure. Hint: You 
must first deselect the Autosize Font option 
in the Terminal Settings dialog box. Accord
ing to the company, these bugs will be cor
rected in an update to the program that may 
be available by the time this review appears. 

Fortunately, the excellent quality ofDCA's 
technical support helps offset these imper
fections. The company provides a direct 
tech-support phone line, and you can reach 
DCA through the DCA BBS or CompuServe. 

As an industrial-strength telecommuni
cations environment, CrossTalk comes with 
a rather prodigious appetite for RAM and 
disk space. It requires System 7 and a Mac 
equipped with at least 4 megabytes of RAM 
(we recommend more) . Depending on the 
installation options you choose, you'll need 
2 to 5 megabytes of disk space. 

The Bottom Line 

CrossTalk for Macintosh is a welcome addi 
tion to the Mac's family of telecommunica
tions programs. Chock-full of sophisticated 
tools to warm the hearts of experts, it also 
comes with a slew of prescripted session 
files to help inexperienced users connect to 
most popular communication services. If 
DCA can smooth the rough edges of the ini 
tial release, CrossTalk may well find itself 
the leader of the pack.I Tom Petaccia 

CrossTalk for Macintosh 2.0 

Rating: !!!: 

List Price: S195. 


Pros: Comprehensive selection of emulators 

and file-transfer protocols. Powerful 
scripting language. 

Cons: No text wrap. Minor bugs. 


Company: Digital Communications 

Associates, Inc., Alpharetta, GA; 

800-348-3221 or 404-442-4000. 


Reader Service: Circle #41 0. 
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I Acius 4th Dimension ( I) D 

W ithout training thousands I Ac~us 41ho~mension <2> o' I Acms 4th D1mens1on (3) D 
I Acius 4th Dimension (4) D 

0 f dollars already spent I Adobe lllustrator 3.2( 1) D 
. on computers and software lS 

nee ess y waste .dl 1 d 
" .. Just 011e short-cut 011 your Word 
video saved me 20 mi11111es ofset-up 
time, not to me111ionfrr.1.1·tratio11... " 

Marland 1\ndmon -Compu ter Consuhau t 

"As a result of your v{deos my Mac 
is l"lllllling lean and meal!.. . " 

- $1,800 Wasted Without TRAINING! 

"A company having a difficult busi~ 
ness year is often the one that needs 
to train the most, because they 're 
clearly in a competitive situation 
where it's even more important to 
elevate the skills oftheir people ... We 
find the BEST RETURN ON ANY 
INVESTMENT COMES FROM 
TRAINING ...your rewards go for the 
lifetime of the employee rather than 
just for the lifetime of the equip
ment. " Tom Peters 

Excellent Low Cost 

Training Solution 


MacAcademy training videos are 
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
tremely effective. New users to the 
Mac or to a Macintosh program can 
master a program by watching t.v. ! 
Each technique is described in detail 
with the u er seeing each step on a 
Macintosh creen. 

Award Winning 

Excellence in Training 


MACWORLD Magazine readers 
voted MacAcademy the World Class 
Award for tra ining giving MacAcad
emy more than twice as many votes as 
any other training product or com

Guaranteed Results 

Each MacAcademy Training Video 
carries an iron clad, money-back guar
antee. If, within 30 days, you are not 
totally satisfied with every video you 
purchase from MacAcademy you may 
receive a full refund .. . no questions 
asked! 

MacAcademy Videos Work 

MacAcademy training videos have 
helped over I00,000 people learn new 
Macintosh skills. By us ing the videos 
new users can cut their learning curve 
by up to 75 %. 

To Order 

To order with a credit card call 800
527-1 914 Dept. MU594. Purchase 
orders, checks, and credit ca rd orders 
may be mailed to the address listed 
below. Please add $3 plus $1 per 
video shipping and handling. FAX 
number is 904-677-6717, ln~ernational 
904-677-1 918. 

:t @I QuarkXPress (3) D
1"CICACCldem"' I Using PowerBooks (1) a 

.Y Using PowerBooks (2) 0 

477 S. Nova Rd . I WordPerfect (I ) a 


Adobe mustrator 3.2 (2) D 
I Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) D 
I AdobePhotoshop (I) D 

Adobe Photoshop (2) D
I Adobe Photoshop (3) D 
I AdobePhotoshop(4) D

I Aldus Freehand ( I ) D 


Aldus Freehand (2) D

I Aldus Freehand (3) D 

I Aldus Freehand ( 4) D 

I Aldus PageMaker (I) D 

I Aldus PageMaker (2) D 


Aldus PageMaker (3) D 
I Aldus PageMaker (4) D 
I Aldus Persuasion ( I ) D 
I Aldus Persuasion (2) D 

Aldus SuperPaint ( I) D 
Aldus SuperPaint (2) D 
Aldus SuperPaint (3) D 
Claris FileMaker Pro (I ) D 
Claris FileMaker Pro (2) D 
Claris FileMaker Pro (3) D 
Clar.is FileMaker Pro (4) D 
Claris HyperCard (I) D 
Claris 'HyperCard (2) D 
Claris AyperCard (3) D 
Claris MacDraw Pro (I) D 
Claris MacDraw Pro (2) D 
Claris MacProject 11 (I) D 
Clru;is MacProject II (2) D 
Claris MacProject JI (3) Q 
Claris Mac Wri te fl ( I ) D 
Claris MacWrite II (2) 0 
ClarisWorJcs (I) D 
Claris Works (2) D 
GlarisWorks (3) D 
Claris Works (4) D 
Deneba Canvas (I) D 
Deneba Canvas (2) D 
Deneba Canvas (3) D 
Intuit Quicken ( l) D 
lntuit Quicken (2) D 
Leaming Macintosh ( 1) D 
Learning Macintosh (2) D 
Leaming Macintosh (3) D 
Microsoft Excel ( I ) D 
Microsoft Excel (2) D 
Microsoft Excel (3) D 
Microsoft Excel (4) D 
Microsoft Excel (5) D 
Microsoft PowerPoint (I) Q 
Microsoft Word (I) D 
Microsoft Word (2) D 
Microsoft Word (3) D 
Microsoft Word (4) Q 
Microsoft Works ( I) D 
Microsoft Works (2) D 
Microsoft Works (3) D 
Microsoft Works (4) D 
QuarkXPress (I ) D 
QuarkXPress (2) D 

pany. Ormond Beach , FL 32 174 LWordPerfec~~ - - a - - - - - ~ 
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QUICK CLICKS 


CheckWriter Pro 6.0 / Friendly 
personal finance 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BEA CPA to use CheckWriter Pro 6.0,from 
Aatrix. Recently beefed up with investment features that bring it 
closer to its main competitor, lntuit's Quicken, CheckWriter Pro also 
features a notably novice-friendly attitude. 
Taking Stock. With its newly added investment features (brought 

easy to quickly format output for personal checks.It took us only 15 
minutes to create a template from scratch that worked perfectly with 
bank checks from a personal checkbook. 
Business Bonuses. For small businesses, CheckWriter Pro offers 
such features as a simple but complete inventory system and a way 
to produce invoices. The latter even lets you attach a sound, a PICT 
file,or aQuickTime movie as part ofan inventory item's description. 

over from Aatrix's Hi! Finance), Check Less Than Perfect. CheckWriter Pro has its 
Writer Pro goes further than Quicken in weaknesses. Its interface, revamped great
some ways. It lets you monitor changing ly in version 5.0, st ill isn't as efficient as 
stock quotes and can automatically down Qu icken's - many functions are in sepa

o~t· ~ -~. 
...,,. .-- . requiring lots ofload quotes from on-line services. P~J:.,·~ ~,-,....-•.-0.1-•----~, , I 1 .• 11 rate wi ndows, mouse 

The Buddy System. CheckWriter Pro offers ""' ""M""""" ""·1="=00====;-"i""=;=:=7=;=o==;-I clicks. The lack of a charting function is a'«.-.tiic;:=======
an informal, friendly approach geared to L---l =·=·=""========---~=s tu b==== i I"""° = • "'=''"......, i == J nro :!.Js.= i;;:=
novices. Its manual avoids accounting terms in favor of basic, con
cise explanations (three pages to explain check- register balancing, 
for example, versus Quicken's .ten). Reminders of impending bills 
are another friendly feature, as is the program's exceptional variety 

of tools for budgeting tasks such as planning for college costs,calcu-
la ting a loan, and buying insurance. CheckWriter Pro also makes it 

notable minus as well. 
Still, although CheckWriter Pro Jacks Quicken's efficient interface 

and snazzy charts, the program's novice-friendly approach, eco
nomical check printing, and unique billing and inventory features 
may make it the right financi al program for you. I Thom Holmes 
CheckWriter Pro 6.0 !!!! I List Price: $79. Company: Aatrix Software, Inc., 
Grand Forks, ND;800-426-0854 or 701-746-6801 . Reader Service: Circle #411. 

Sim(ity 2000 I More fun than original Sim 
IN A MOVE BOTH NOSTALGIC and forward-thinking, Maxis has 
released SimCity 2000, a spectacular revision of its first simulation 
game, SimCi ty. As before, your job as mayor is to lay out zones for 
industry, commerce, and residence; fling down roads and rail; sup
ply a bit of power; tax the poor citizen schmoes; and hope your city 
grows and prospers as the simulation runs its course.But Maxis has 
added new challenges - and more visual entertainment. 
Urban Renewal. First, the interface is no longer a flat ,overhead view 
of your domain. Cityscapes are presented in 3-D, at a 45-degree 
angle. The structures are also more varied. For example, commer
cial high-rises are no longer just boxlike structures labeled "C"; they 
can be anything from Cassidy's red-brick toy store to the baby-blue 
corporate headquarters of KSIM. Along with these visual enhance
ments, you'll find a terrain editor (including controls for adjust

ing altitude); preset scenarios to be 
completed by a certai.n time; 
subway and water systems; li
braries, zoos, and prisons; on
screen advisors; the ability to is

sue bonds; and many savory rewards for the successful mayor. 
Tough New Challenges. With these new features comes more com
plexity. The road-versus-rail decision, for instance, now includes 
the thorny issue oflocation. lf train and subway stations aren't con
veniently placed, your citizens may boycott the system. Or take the 
library issue.Without enough public libraries, the Sim citizens will 
dumb down - and then the intellectual pool of your city won't be 
deep enough to attract high-tech industries. 

Aside from one small but irritating omission - there's no Undo 
command, so you may pay big bucks to replace a mistakenly bull
dozed structure - SimCity 2000 should delight Sim veterans and 
newcomers alike. It's Simply too much fun. I Christopher Breen 

SimCity 2000 1.0 i!!~t /list Price: $69.95.Company: Maxis, Orinda, CA; 
510-254-9700. Reader ~ervice: Circle #412 . 

Thinkin' Things I Brain-building games 
CHILDREN MAY NOT THINK THE WORDS thinkingandfunhave 
much to do with each other - until they discover Thin kin' Things, 
from Ed mark. The six learn ing activit ies in this program give 4-to
8-year-olds a head start with memory, critical 
thinking, problem solving, and creativity. They 
are also way more fun than you'd expect. i!!!i 
Frolicsome Logic. In Oranga Banga, a friendly 
orangutan with a drum set helps children de ~ 

velop auditory and visual discrimination and 
memory. Fripple Shop asks children to help a 
series of comical customers select specific Fripples according to 
such attributes as curly hair and purple stripes; in the process, play
ers learn to recognize AND, OR, and NOT (Boolean logic) relation
ships. Feathered Friends asks children to create birds with the right 
characteristics to complete a series. In Toony Loon, children impro
vise or match musical patterns on some very unusual xylophones to 
increase memory and musical skills . 

curly holr-f.'g spots 
but no t 
sunglasses 

Each of these four activities has a Create mode as well as a more 
directed Question & Answer mode, in which the program adjusts the 
difficulty of the questions automatically. (An adult section lets you 
set the initial difficulty level.) Used with Edmark's KidDesk, the 
program can track levels for more than one child at a time. 
Better Than Lava Lamps. Two more activ ities, Flying Spheres and 
Flying Shapes, help children develop spat ial awareness as they select 
shapes and set them into motion - creating colorful, sound
enhanced kinetic art. Our student testers liked these activit ies best 
of all, and even adults find them hard to resist. 

Thinkin'Things epitomizes our definition of the ideal toy: While 
promoting thinking skills,it entertains the ch ild in all of us. I Doug 
and Denise Green 

Thinkin' Things 1 .0 ~!!!! I List Price: $59.95;school version, $69.95 (in
cludes lesson plans). Company: Edmark Corp.. Redmond, WA; 206-556-8484. 
Reader Service:Circle #413. 
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SITcomm I End telecommunications 
frustration 
ALADDIN SYSTEMS HAS BROUGHT a breath of fresh air to tele
communications software, with SITcomm. SITcomm gently nudges 
novice modem users into the mainstream with an extremely well 
written manual and a simple user interface while providing power
ful features that stay out of the way until they're needed. 
Click 'n' Connect. S!Tcomm's main window, which displays incom
ing and outgoing communications, has a handy floating tool bar 
with buttons for every major function in the program - including 
the useful address book. The address book lets you store all the in

....... ... formation you need for smooth con
- nection to remote computers and 

111
"::'.'.' ,,,_ ,,.., your favorite on-line services and~ 

,...,,. 1 """',.,. • 1 BBSs. If you want to change any of 
l1Mf1D: l11nuss 
~~==~ this information on the fly, you can1
~ ,, ,... N do so directly from the tool bar. The 

-----------.... tool bar also lets you access a note
pad for general notes as well as one for each address-book entry. 

SITcomm handles compression well. You can stuff or unstuff files 
within the program, which itself needs only SOOK of RAM and 600K 
of disk space (roughly half of what its main competitors require). 
Cool Tools. Modem setup is another area that SITcomm aims to sim
plify. SITcom m's enhancement of version 1.5 of Apple's new Modem 
Tool (the software that lets you use your modem to make remote 
connections) adds support for the most-popular modems - so you 

don't need to enter arcane setup-string information. The company 
has even provided a cabling diagram for each supported modem. 
Plus, Aladdin's versions of the other standard telecommunications 
tools - terminal emulators, the text tool, and so on - are more 
powerful, easier to use, and less memory-consuming than Apple's. 
Power-User Perks. When you need power,SITcomm obliges.A long 
list of translators for various compression schemes and file formats 
from other platforms makes it virtually impossible to send or re
ceive a document that can't be opened. SITcomm also accommo-. 
dates scripting: It includes a run-time version of Userland's Fron
tier, plus some sample macros and suggestions for AppleScript 
users. You can use either AppleScript or Frontier to make SITcomm 
react to prompts from other software and learn and automate com
plicated and repetitive tasks. 

Reliance on external scripting software is SITcom m's only real 
drawback. Competitors Smartcom and MicroPhone can learn and 
automate user actions on their own- but their capabilities are also 
more limited than S!Tcomm's (at least until Smartcom 11,version 4 
comes out).And because S!Tcomm knows the sign-on routines for 
a comprehensive list of popular BBSs and information services, it 
doesn't need to watch your actions to develop sign-on scripts. 

Finally, the program is solid and dependable. So if you've been 
waiting for a truly easy telecommunications program that doesn't 
sacrifice power, sit down with SITcomm. I Ken Gruberman 

Sllcomm 1 .0 ! !!! : I List Price: S 120. Company: Aladdin Systems, Watson
ville, CA; 408-761 -6200. Reader Service: Circle #414 
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You«I ~e 

ti.is pl.oto 
• 

You'd like 

this pl.oto 

more if you 

~ere in it. 

Ad vcntu res. Inc. 

One ofthese is a color proof and one is output 
from our new printer. We f argot which is which. 
We paid $70 and waited three days for one of these. The 

othe1· popped out of our new Tektronix Phaser" 480 in 

minutes. Pull out your loupe and start guessing. And while 

you're down there staring, note our output's phenomenal 

color. PANTONE®-approved, it' s perfect for matching 

th ose tri cky proch~ct colors, logos and skin tones . You 

might also noti ce the full 11" x 17" prin t a1·ea. Yes, 

Virginia, there a1·e tabloid-sized full bleeds. And it shares 

easily: the Phaser 480 is a work group printer for Macs, 

PCs or workstations. Plus, it boasts a powerfu l RISC 

processor and ti·ue Adobe® PostScript'" U!vel 2. Spread

sized bleeds? Reprint quality comps? Pre-mm proofing 

right at your des k? Welcome to preprnduction heaven. 

So head down to yo u r nearest 

Tektronix dealer to see fo r yom·

self. And by the way, om· guess is 

that the one on the bottom is our 

print. Well , then again ... 

For a free print sample or dealer location call 800/835-6100, Dept. 32A. 
l,ha,.·r t.. trmli:nun-k of Tektronix. Inc. 1\ll oll11!1' mm·k.i< 1m~ tnulcmurM or rcgi.'! lc ~ n."tl trml1·11111rk.'I uf th•:ir t'\'1'111 ."t:tivc cumpunics. 
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It used to be that unless you had 
a lot of money to spend, a scanner 
was simply out of the picture. But 
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the 
new feature-rich scanner that's 
wonderfu lly affordable. 

StudioScan offers the speed and 
efficiency of one-pass scanning for 
both black-and-white and color 
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5'' x 14", and an 

optional transparency module scans 
35mm slides up to 8" x 10". 

What's more, StudioScan comes 
with a complete software package, 
including Agfa's proven labor-saving 
FotoLook;" FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'" 
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE. 
Compatible with both Macintosh 
and PC systems, StudioScan actually 
guides an entry-level user through the 
entire scanning process. 

To find out more about 
StudioScan's high-quality imaging for 
your layouts, in-house publications, 
illustrated reports, and more, call 
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover 
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class 
features at an economy price. 

AGFA + 

The complete picture. 

Agfa :md rhe Agfo-rhomhus arc rcg isrcrcd rr:ldcmarks o f Agfa -Gev:1crt AG, Germany. StudioScan, Forul uuk, FolO nap, and FotoTunc LE arc tr;ldcmarks of i\ gfa-Gcvac rr N. V., Belgium . 

Adobe:: and 1\ dobc PhotoShop LE arc rr:ldcmarks of Adobe, Inc. M :icinw sh is:\ rc~is t crcd trademark of Apple Computl'r, Im:. 
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CDU (Connectix Desktop Utilities) 
I Produdivity, protedion, and power savings 
FOLLOWING ON THE SUCCESS OF CPU, its PowerBook-utility 
collection, Connectixhas unveiled the $99 CDU (Connectix Desktop . 
Utilities). Accessible from a pull-down menu on the menu bar, 
CDU's modules perform basic keyboard-automation, desktop
enhancement, security, power-saving, and file-syncing tasks. 
Keyboard Shortcuts. CDU's five keyboard-automation modules are 
like a "li te" version of CE Software's QuicKeys.The Hot Keys module 
lets you define key combinations that open files or applications or 
type a sequence of characters. App Manager, Balloon Help, and Ex- · 
tended Keys provide keyboard shortcuts for cycling through open 
applications, turning Balloon Help on and off, and performing func
tion-key actions from a nonextended keyboard. Keyboard Power is 
the most novel module: It lets you navigate menus and dialog boxes 
by using keyboard controls. We found these controls useful, but a 
conflict with Now Software's NowMenus kept them from working 
correctly until we made sure CDU loaded last during startup. 

You can also use keyboard controls to navigate CDU's own menu, 
which provides quick ways to set sound levels and the monitor's bit 
depth and toggle System 7file sharing on and off. Unfortunately, this 
menu lacks toggles for network or remote-access settings. 
Desktop Enhancement. CDU provides three desktop-enhancement 
modules. The Desktop module lets you dress up your desktop with 
pictures or predesigned color schemes (none of which wowed us). 
Th~Cursors module lets you en large the I-beam and easily locate the 

arrow pointer. The Display module is more useful: It lets you config

ure CDU's menu-bar clock to show the time, the date, disk activity, 

or how much space is available on your hard disk. 

CPU Legacies. The other CDU modules address mobile-user con

cerns that apply to some desktop-computer users too. The Security 

module presents a password dialog box at startup that can foil casual 

" ·-= '" " ""'"""""' snoopers. Power Saver can reduce 

CDl11•3.11wrn 111.1rno.14•; 1111 1M your Mac1s electricity use by dim
'»'-.~ .."~ 

• 

r ,=,,.:--::=--m •Mo•" •owu 1'.1::-. ming the monitor or turning the11111! , 

C.W.~ c-· SI••"~'~ h" ff ft t "di

11m trJ.1 , .,,~......... ~.... mac me o a er a prese 1 e pe
';¥ •· j '~~:m~-;:;,;_. riod.Easy Sync helps you synchro
~. 1 "' ~~·--··-·.. nize files between your Mac's hard 
~- '!!!.. ''0.:::.-0 - .,._.... disk and other disks. And Sets and 

Users lets you create different CDU 
settings for different users or different situations, such as home and 
office (in case you lug your desktop Mac between the two?) . 

To us, some of CDU's features seem geared more to mobile users 
than to deskbound ones. Also, much of what the collection does is 
addressed as well or better by shareware or other, more specialized 
utilities packages. Still, CDU provides asatisfying taste of keyboard 
automation, desktop enhancement, security, and file synchroniza
tion in one package. It can serve as a useful companion for novice 
users on a budget. I Ross Scott Rubin 

CDU (Connectix Desktop Utilities) 1.0.1 !!! I List Price: $99. Company: 
Connectix, San Mateo, CA; 800-950-5880 or 415-571-51 00 . Reader Service: 
Circle#415. ~ 
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''All he left me was this guitar,· a 

hound dog, and a broken heart!' 

Why is it that some software companies remind you of countr,y 

music? Is it because their love lies elsewhere? 

Not so at WordPerfect: New WordPerfect 3.0 says we're completely 

faithful to the Macintosh®platform. In fact, when Apple® intro· 

duced the Power Macintosh, we were there- running native. That 

''Windows"' company" wasn't. 

We're also committed to new features. Macintosh features. Like 

customizable button bars that put your most-used commands 

right in front of you. And new ruler bars that let you do everything 

from change layouts and styles, to create tables at the click of a 

We were first to support 
Quick1}me. First with 
AppleScript. Wor/dScript. 
PowerTalli..A11d 11ow the 
Power Macintosh. Aie you 
sensing a theme here ? 

mouse. They even give you direct access to our 

sophisticated drawing tools and grammar checker. 

No.w you can express ·yourself for just $99~ Why 

such a bargain? Because we love the Mac. And we'd 

never leave it. Beside$, our pickup truck is busted. . 

~i!I!I laoo1526-2296 I WordPerfect" 

Competitive Upgrade. Visit your local reseller or call us. macintosh" 





The Power Macs 

are cheap, fast, 

and versatile 

and best of all, 

they're still 

Macs. You'll . 

want one, but 

should you buy 

one now? 

POWER MACS: 


APPLE'S FINALLY PlAYING HARDBALL. It's fed up 
- fed up with users defecting to Microsoft Windows on 
inexpensive PCs, fed up with the popular press raving over 
Intel's Pentium chip, fed up with settling for second place in 
the personal-computer race. With the introduction of the 
Power Macintosh line, Apple's fighting back - hard. 

And now it has all the right moves. 
Apple's Power Macs deserve their name. Thanks to the muscular PowerPC 601 

RISC microprocessor - the first in a line of new chips from the Apple/IBM/ 
Motorola alliance - a Power Mac's speed 13•@;labSI can be two to five times that of Apple's previ
ous top-of-the-line Mac, the Quadra 840AV. 

And to protect your past investments, all three Power Macs - the 6100/60, the 
7100/66, and the 8100/80 - can run your current software and can work 
seamlessly with existing hard drives, printers, scanners, and other peripherals. 

In a direct challenge to the makers of cheap but fast PCs and PC clones, Apple 
no longer charges a premium for top performance. For around $2,000, you can 
take home a Power Mac 6100/60 and a mouse, a keyboard, and a 14-inch color 
monitor. Even the high-end 8100/80 is aggressively priced, costing about $4,000 
in its basic configuration, with no monitor or keyboard - that's about the price 
you'd pay for aQuadra 800with 8megabytes ofRAM and a I-gigabyte hard drive. 

By Henry Hortman, Cheryl England, 
and Stephan Somogyi 
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POWER MACINTOSH 

And finally, Apple is admitting that some people want - or at 
leas.t need - to use Windows. SoftWindows, a new program from 
lnsi~nja Solutions, lets you run Windows software on the Power 

--M!rcs at speeds rivaling those of a 486SX PC- fast enough to satisfy 
most business users. The Power Macs' all-in-one combination of 
high speed, low price, and the ability to run both Mac and Windows 
operating systems may lure users - and particularly corporate 
users - into the Macintosh fo ld. 

Sounds good, but if you feel a bit like you did on your first date 
exci ted, expectant, but a little skeptical - we don't blame you. 
Appl e's Power Macs have hit the streets (or really, dealers' shelves) 
full of promises that seem too good to be true. To find out whether 
Apple has reallydelivered the goods, MacUser Labs tested near-final 
versions of all three Power Macs. Here's our in-depth report. 

Family Resemblances 

Although the Power Macs represent a new generation of the 
Macintosh, much about them will be familiar to you. They're the 
culrnin~tion of much that was technologically good in previous 
Macs along with the single biggest technical advance in Apple's his 
tory - the PowerPC chip. 

First, the Power Mac 6100/60, 7100/66, and 8100/80 have the 
same industrial designs as the Mac Quadra 610, 650, and 800, re
spectively. Second, as with many previous Macs, Apple is offering 
complete logic-board upgrades for owners of older Macs based on 
these three designs. And, as we went to press, Apple announced its 
intention to provide Power Mac upgrades for the Quadra 605 and 
severalLC and Perform a all-in-one models; these upgrades won't be 

r-- fig ure / 

The Power of Power Macintosh 
1i 	 Not just another Mac.Speed is oneof the main differences between 

Power Macs and 680x0 Macs. Our MacBench 1.1 suite of subsystem
level benchmark tests showed that Power Macs have the raw process
ing potential;especially for floating-point operations, to outperform 

Processor Floating Point l~!ltUDLabsl 
The Processor test The speed of floating 

'W 
measures raw point operations is 
processing power and important for such tasks 
is a good indicator of as scientific calculation 
overall speed. and 3-D rendering. 

FASTER FASTER 
Power Mac 8100/BO• 2•12 . 4,525 

f>ower Mac 71ooi66f 204 
 . 4,328 

Power Mac 71 ooi66 167 
 . 4,178 . 

Power Mac6ioo16rif 178 
 3,433 
Power Mac 6iooi6o · 11 9 

Mac Quadra s4oilv 49 

Mac <liiailra 6so: 42 

Mac <luailra ino · 32 
 ']f l;.jacLci1i · · · · 10 
*L2 cache card standard. 12S 250 0 2,500 s.ooo 
tw1th optional L2 cache MacBench 1.1 MacBench 1.1 

card installed. Processor Index Floating Point Index 

available until next year, however. (For the full story on currently 
available upgrade options, see"Upgrades: From Mac to Power Mac;' 
in this issue.) 

The.Power Macs also come standard with many features that were 
optional on older Macs or available only on the most expensive 
models. For instance, for about $300 extra, you can purchase any of 
the Power Macs with an AV card that supports video in awindow and 
full-motion video-in and -out. (The AV card does not include an 
expensive DSP chip, as do the Quadra 660AV and theQuadra 840AV; 
instead, the PowerPC chip handles DSP-type functions such as 
speech recognition.) 

And, no matter which Power Mac configuration you buy, you get 
at least 8 megabytes of RAM - Apple's way of adm itting that you 
and your Mac can't function efficiently with less. A new version of 
system software (System 7.1.2) is bundled with AppleScript, PC 
Exchange, PlainTalk text-to-speech software, and new versions of 
QuickTime and PlainTalk speech-recognition software that have 
been converted to take advantage of the PowerPC chip. There's also 
support for software-based fax-modem telecommunications. 

Some ideas that were conceptuallyclever but poorly implemented 
in older Macs - internal video, for example - have been success
fully reworked for the Power Macs. The Ilci was the first Mac that . 
could drive a monitor without requiring additional hardware,but to 
do so, it used system memory (RAM) instead of specialized video 
memory (VRAM) . Thisscheme helped reduce thecost ofthe Ilci but 
drew criticism when users discovered noticeable performance deg
radation when a monitor was plugged in to the Ilci's video port in
stead of in to one on a Nu Bus video card. Although the Power Macs' 

Quadras several times over.We also performed more than a dozen 
common real-life tasks, using prerelease versions of native applica
tions on the Power Macs and shipping applications on the 680x0 
Macs.Even though we used early prerelease software, the Power Macs 

Video Mix Disk Mix Business Tasks 
This test indicates how This test gauges the We performed a variety 
quickly a Mac will speed of disk-intensive of productivity tasks, 
respond on such ta sks operations,such as using applications such 
as screen redraw and opening a large file or as WordPerfect and 
scrolling a graphic. searching a database. ClarisWorks. 

FASTER FASTER FASTER 
36 22 46 ... .. . .. 
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video is also RAM-based, smarter hardware 
helps provide out-of-the-box video speed 
better than that of any previous Mac. 

Pure, Raw Speed 

The single biggest promise of the PowerPC 
60 I chip - and of the Power Macs that use 
it - is an improvement in performance 
that's more significant than any previous 
step in the Mac's evolution. Indeed,how well 
these Macs sell will be based largely on how 
well they deliver on this promise, not only 
compared to older Macs but also compared 
to PCs based on Intel chips (see figure 5). 

So, how fast are the Power Macs?Very fast. 
Usually. 

The main reason the Power Macs are so 
fast is a PowerPC chip running at 60 mega
hertz in the 6100/60, 66 megahertz in the 
7100/66, and 80 megahertz in the 8100/80 
(caught on to the naming scheme yet?) Also, 
the logic boards have been designed for ultimate efficiency when 
moving bits of data around -and the pathway for moving those bits 
has doubled in width,from 32 to 64 bits (see figure 3). To squeeze out 
every last drop of performance, the 8100/80 includes a 256K SRAM 
(static RAM) cache card, which acts as a holding bin for frequently 
used data. The card is a $299option for6100/60and 7100/66owners 
- $299 that our tests show is money well spent. 

showed their muscle.You can expect native applications running on 
these machines to be significantly faster by the time the applications 
ship.In our application-based tests, all scores are referenced to those 
of an LC Ill with an optional FPU, which are assigned a score of 10. 

Publishing Tasks Rendering Tasks 
To perform a variety of We used lnfini-D, 
publishing tasks, we Painter, and 
used FreeHand, VideoFusion for 
PageMaker, and performing our suite 
Photoshop. of rendering tasks. 
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Before deciding to use the 
PowerPC 601, Apple built a 
handful of motherboards 
that used other RISC 
microprocessors - including 
one that used the Motorola 
88100 RISC chip.This chip 
was used to develop an early 
forerunner of the 680x0 
emulator now embedded in 
the RO Ms of the Power Macs. 

To find out just how fast Power Mac hardware is, we ran MacBench 
1.1 , our benchmark application, on each of the Power Macs. 
MacBench tests four basic subsystems - the processor, floating
point unit, disk, and video. (You can download a free copy of Mac
Bench 1.1 from the MacUser Forum on ZiftNet/Mac, our on-line 
service. See page 4 for information on how to access ZiffNet/Mac.) 

In the Processor test, the Power Macs clearly showed their muscle. 
Even the least powerful Power Mac, the 6100/60, ran more than 
twice as fast as Apple's high-end Quadra 840AV (see figure I). The 
Power Macs' speed in our Floating Point test was even more impres
sive. For floating-point-math operations - used heavily in video
effects-processing and rendering applications, for example - the 
6100/60 was more than six and a hal f times as fast as the Quadra 
840AV. And the 8100/80 was a whopping nine and a half times as fast 
as the 840AV. 

For video-intensive tasks, such as scrolling through graphics or 
drawing shapes, MacBench results showed the fastest Power Mac to 
be 50 percent faster than an 840AV. Disk operations showed less 
impressive improvements, because Apple has not yet converted its 
disk drivers and SCSI Manager to take full advantage of the PowerPC 
chip. Thus, the Power Macs' speed for disk-intensive operations was 
about the same as that of the Quadras. 

Lightning-Fast Apps 

So far, so good. But will all of your applications running on a Power 
Mac be two to nine times as fast as on a Quadra? That depends. 

For you to see a speed increase in Microsoft Word, for example, 
Microsoft must convert Word to run in native mode on a Power Mac 
- that is, applications need to be reworked into a form that takes 
full advantage of the PowerPC chip. 

Applications that haven't been reworked to run in native mode 
can work on a Power Mac, but they will run in the Power Mac's 
emulation mode, which is slower than native mode - much slower, 
in many cases. In emulation mode, software - called an emulator 
- in the Power Mac's ROM translates 680x0 instructions into the 
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PowerPC chip's language - applications written for 680x0 Macs 
think they're running on a 680x0 chip. However, just as with a hu
man translator, things slow down in the process. 

We found that updated applications running in native mode on 
the Power Macs were much more responsive and interactive than 
680x0 versions running on 680x0 Macs. Launching appl ications 
takes a fraction of the time it does on Quadras, and opening large 
documents is also much quicker. Menus pop down almost instanta
neously when you click on them. You spend less time waiting for 
dialog boxes to appea r. And - artists and designers particularly 
will appreciate this - when you drag graphic images around on
screen, some applications let you see smooth motion of the entire 
image, not just an outline, in real time. Also, when you paint with a 
large brush in Photoshop or Painter, a Power Mac keeps up with you, 
even if you make long, rapid strokes. 

We tested more than a dozen prerelease versions of native appli
cations to find out if our initial enthusiasm would survive stop
watches and objective assessments. Note the word prerelease 
these applications were still works in progress at the time of our 
tes tingand had not yet been optimized for speed. But in spite of their 
not-ready-for-shrink-wrap status, we found that most of the pre
release nat ive applications acquitted themselves handsomely (see 
figure I) .On the low-end Power Mac, the 6100/60, prerelease native 
applications performing a series of business-oriented tasks ran 
about as fast as fu llyoptimized 680x0 applications on a Quadra 650 
- and a full two and a half times as fast as on an LC 111. 

For a group of publishing tasks, the overall results were better. For 

- fig ure 2 

example, a high-end Power Mac 8100/80 running unoptimized, pre
release native appl ications was more than 30 percent faster than a 
Quadra 840AV running applications optimized for the 680x0. The 
only exceptions were on tasks for wh ich the Quadra 840AV used its 
DSP chip - for example, on a Photoshop Gaussian blur, the Quadra 
840AV ran at the same speed as the 8100/80. 

Number-crunching, rendering applications let the Power Macs 
really shine: The 6100/60 edged out the Quadra 840AV,and the 8100/ 
80 was 60 percent faster than the Quadra 840AV and almost four 
times as fast as the Quadra 650. 

The developers of the prerelease native software we used for our 
testing hope to increase speeds by as much as two times before they 
ship the products. We normally take a skeptical attitude toward this 
type ofclaim, but in this case, we think they've got achance: Not only 
does the Power Macs' raw horsepower make such an increase 
achievable but also the developers, if they don't succeed in optimiz
ing their applications, run a realrisk ofbeing overshadowed by com
petitors who do. 

Old and In the Way 

Although the future of native applications looks promising, 680x0 
applications running under emulation on the Power Macs aren't as 
snappy.Your old software runs fine, but it can't keep up with native 
software. Depending on the task, 680x0 applications running under 
emulation on a Power Mac are anywhere from as fast as on an LC III 
to considerably faster than on a Quadra 650 (see figure 2). 

There's also one caveatwhen it comes to the promise that your old 

A Solid Showing I applications running under emulation perform admirably 
You can run your current 680x0 software on a Power Mac but not Other programs'speeds equal those on a fast 68040 Mac.Granted, you 
at rocket-ship speeds.Worst case, Power Macs run software written aren't buying a Power Mac to run applications at 68040 speeds, but as 
for 680x0 Macs under emulation at speeds equal to those on an LC 111. more applications are reworked for the PowerPC and as Apple updates 
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processing power operations is will respond when intensive 
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indicator of a tasks as scientific tasks as screen as opening a large 
mach ine's overall calculation and redraw and file or searching a 
speed. 3-D rendering. scrolling a graphic. database. 
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Opening Up to DOS 
IFYOU NEED TO LIVE IN AWINDOWS WORLD but you've always wanted 
aMac, then Apple's got good news. A Power Mac with SoftWindows, 
Windows emulatfon software from Insignia Solutions, may let you 
have your Mac and Windows too.Just as the power ofRISC enables the 
Power Macs to run current 680x0 Mac programs at speeds rivaling 
those on aQuadra 6SO, it also enables SoftWindows to run most DOS 
and Windows software at thoroughly acceptable Intel 486SX speeds. 
(See this month's Mac to PC for results of speed tests and adiscussion 
of compatibility issues.) 
Like Insignia's SoftPC, SoftWindows lets you use your Mac's mouse, 
hard disk,and display and run DOS and Windows applications just the 
way they run on a PC. You can cut and paste between Winaows and 
Mac applications, and you can use your Mac's floppy and CD-ROM 
drives to read PC disks and CD-ROMs. You can also access PC as well as 
Mac networks from within SoftWindows. 
You need at least 16 megabytes of RAM to run SoftWindows (that's 
why Apple bundles SoftWindows only with 16-megabyte Power Mac 
configurations).That may sound like a lot (and it is), but that memory 
has to support some hefty software. With 16 megabytes of RAM, a 
Power Mac can run the Mac operating system, the Finder, Soft
Windows, DOS, Windows, acouple of business-oriented Windows ap
plications, and a small Mac application. Having 16 megabytes of 
memory under Windows is a lot like having 8megabytes with the Mac 
operating system. You can run standard business applications com
fortably, but you need more memory to run large applications, such as 
those for managing databases. 

Ii 
more of its system software,your Power Mac will perform even faster. 
In our application-based tests, all scores are referenced to those ofan 
LC Ill with an optional FPU, which are assigned a score of 10. 

FileMaker Pro Persuasion QuarkXPress 
Using FileMaker We drew In this global-
Pro, we sorted a thumbnails of a font-change test, 
large database. large presentation. QuarkXPress 
This is acommon This task relies on performed at 
task and can QuickDraw, which speeds close to 
be very time- runs native on those on high-
consuming. Power Macs. end Quadras. 
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The best of both worlds. Thanks to Insignia Solutions' 
SoftWindows software and Power Mac speed, living in both the 
~ac and the Windows worlds is finally practical. 

Running DOS and Windows on a Mac is not new; it's just more prac
tical on a Power Mac. For some years now, you've had the option of 
equipping your Mac with Orange Micra's OrangePC, aspeedy 486SX 
coprocessor card, but at almost the cost of a PC. Forjust a few hundred 
dollars, you were able to run Insignia's SoftPC software, but you paid 
in very slow Windows speed. With SoftWindows installed on aPower 
Mac, you get the speed of lower-end 486SX hardware for the cost of a 
piece of software. 
SoftWindows comes installed on several configurations of the 
Power Macs (see figure 6for pricing and configurations).Alternatively, 
you can buy SoftWindows directly from Insignia Solutions (415-694
76b0); pricing was unavailable at press time. I John Rizzo 

software will run under emulation on a Power Mac: Some applica
tions - most 3-D modelers and renderers, for example - require 
a float ing-point unit (FPU),either the FPU within a 68040 or a sepa
rate 68882 FPU coprocessor, for 68020 and 68030 Macs.Such appli
cations first check for the presence of an FPU; if they don't find one, 
they politely tell you that, no, they don't feel like working today 
which is what they do on a Ilsi or an LC III that doesn't have an op
tional FPU installed. Such applications can't run in emulation mode 
on a Power Mac, because the Power Mac's emulator mimics the op
erations of a 68LC040 chip - a version of the 68040 processor that 
lacks an FPU. 

Apple engineers opted to emulate the FPU-less 68LC040 in order 
to reduce the complexity of the emulator - and in order to meet the 
Power Macs' planned release date. To be fair, applications that per
form floating-point operations are prime candidates to be reworked 
to take advantage of the PowerPC's astoundingly fast floating-point 
unit - the 8100/80, for example, is more than 32 times as fast as an 
LC III that has an optional 68882 FPU installed when performing 
floating-point operations. 

Despite the lack of FPU emulation, Apple's rock-solid emulator is 
to be applauded. MacUser Labs tested dozens of applications, con
trol panels, and extensions, secretly suspecting that Apple's claims of 
near-total compatibilitywere a bit overblown, but we found that with 
a yery few exceptions (most of which were server products),Apple's 
emulator works. 

Also, Apple has made sure 680x0 applications run in emulation 
mode on the Power Macs at speeds that are, if not always impressive, 
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I~uu:f~~ Speed I why the Power Macs are last 
' 	 The Power Mac 8100/80 is the fastest Mac ever- and the 6100/60 

and 7100/66 aren't far behind.The key features (shown here in the full 
8100/80 implementation) all contribute to the Power Macs'speed.But 
ofthe dozen new chips common to all three Power Macs, the Data Path 
chip set wins the best-supporting-actor award.Th.is pair of chips takes 

Frequently used data and 
instructions are placed in 
the 256K Level 2 cache, 
where they can be 
accessed much faster 
than when stored in RAM. 

The Data Path chip set 
buffers the flow of 
video data from RAM, 
thus avoiding 
contention with the 
PowerPC 601 's access 
to RAM-an 
improvement over 
previous RAM-based 
video schemes. 

the load off the PowerPC 601 chip for many simple but time-consum
ing tasks. By using a process called OMA (direct memory access), the 
Data Path chip set allows fast data transfer to and from RAM, thus 
helping the PowerPC 601 concentrate on what it does best-crunch
ing numbers and processing data. I Rik Myslewski 

c~D)) 

EJ 

• 0 
L For high-speed SCSI 

throughput, Apple . 
included an internal 10
rneg-abyte-peM"econd 
SCSI bus on the 8100/BO. 
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at least acceptable to most users. Much of that speed is because 
Apple has converted the most-performance-critical portions of the 
operating system to run in native mode. Because they had neither 
the time nor the resources to convert the whole ofSystem 7in one fell 
swoop, Apple engineers invoked the 90/ I0 rule (I 0 percent of the 
operating system is executed 90 percent of the time) and converted 
the parts that applications use most often. One example is Quick
Draw, the part of the system software that handles graphics opera
tions: Any operations that use on-screen graphics run at native 
PowerPC speeds - even if the applications that use QuickDraw 
operations are running under emulation. 

Apple's marketing department is fond of mentioning that Power 
Macs will get faster over time (which happens to be true, so we're 
repeating it). They'll get faster not because you'll upgrade your 
Power Mac with faster hardware but because each time you install a 
native application in place of one written for the 680x0, you'll see a 
huge jump in speed.Also, as App.le converts more parts of the Mac's 
operating system to run in native mode, all operations.that use those 
parts will immediately run faster. 

Many vendors claim that their applications will be available in 
native versions within 30 days after the Power Macs first ship (see 
"Software: The Power and the Promise;' in this issue). Others won't 
have native versions for several months. Microsoft Word and Excel, 
for example - the two most popular applications for the Mac and 
two of the poorest performers in our emulation tests - won't be 
available in native versions until this summer. If you spend a lot of 
time using applications that won't have native versions soon and if 
you are already using a powerful Centris (remember it?) or Quadra, 
you may find your productivity temporarily decreasing if you use 
these applications on a Power Mac. 

More Than Fast 

If, however, you're currently using an older M~c (or - gasp! - a 
PC), there are plenty of reasons to spring for a Power Mac, even if the 
applications you rely on haven't yet "gone native:' The Power Macs 
pack a lot of features that can be costly to add to an older system 
for example,all Power Macs come with Ethernet as well as LocalTalk 
ports; built-in support for 8-bit gray scale or 16-bit color on a 14
inch monitor; and two high-speed serial GeoPorts, which, with the 
addition ofa$130 Geo Port Telecomm adapter and its accompanying 
software, provides a software-based V32bis modem with fax capa
bilities. You also get a full 16-bit-stereo sound system with audio 
quality that rivals that Bang & Olufsen rig you've had your eye on. 

Apple offers the Power Macs in a variety of configurations (see 
figure 6). Some options include 

• An AV card that supports video in a window and full-motion 
video-input and -output. 

• Preinstalled SoftWindows software, from Insignia Solutions, 
that lets you run DOS and Windows programs at 486SX-processor 
speeds (see the "Opening Up to DOS" sidebar). 

• Abuilt-in dual-speed CD-ROM drive in a new top-loading de
sign that eliminates the need for annoying caddies. 

• Hard-disk drives with capacities from 160 megabytes to I 
gigabyte. 

If you purchase a 6100/60 or 7100/66 and are more concerned 
about performance than budget, we recommend that you add a level 

2 (or L2) cache card - the 8100/80 al ready includes Apple's 256K 
SRAM L2 cache card - which will dramatic.ally boost your Power 
Mac's speed. In some of our tests, the 6100/60 with Apple's cache 
card installed outran a stock 7100/66. Third-party L2 cache cards 
are already being announced: Mobius plans to ship the Speedster 
Cache,a $299 256K L2 cache card, soon after the release of the Power 
Macs. You'll also start to see slightly more expensive 512K and 
I-megabyte L2 cache cards that promise even greater speed boosts. 

Apple's use of a cache card to increase speed is not a new ploy. 
When the !lei was first introduced,its cache card was availableas an 
option.It wasn't unt il much later that Apple began including the card 
with every Ilei - and that cache card wasn't nearly as effective as the 
256K SRAM L2 cache card for the Power Macs. Hopefully, Apple will 
include the cachecard in Power Macs later down the road when costs 
allow it to do so without raising the price of the machines. 

Making a Choice 

Once you've decided to purchase a Power Mac, how do you know 
which one you' ll need? The bad news is that making that choice is a 
bit harder than balancing price and performance (which can be a 
difficult job in itself). The good news_is that if you move through 
your options logically, you can make a solid choice. 

First, you need to figure out what type of video support you re
quire. All three Power Macs have a monitor port to which you can 
attach a 12-, 13-, 14-, or 16-inch monitor. Using built-in video is 
inexpensive (you don't need to buy a separate card to run the moni
tor), efficient, and simple. 

But if you opt to use this port, you should be aware of its limita
tions. First, an attached monitor uses 600K of your Power Mac's 
main memory. More important, the number of colors you can see 
on-screen is limited: thousands of colors on a 13- or 14-inch moni
tor and a mere 256 colors on a 16-inch monitor. 

figure 4 

Power Mac I built-in-video speed 
For the best video speed, use a VRAM card. The speed of the 
Power Macs' built-in video varies greatly,depending on which fla 
vor you use.In all cases, the VRAM card (available only on the 7100/ 
66 and the8100/80) was the fastest in our tests.Therunner-up was 
the Power Macs' built-in RAM-based video. And watch out if you 
choose an AV configuration: The AV card's video speed was the 
slowest of the lot. 
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Power Mac 8100/80 (VRAM) 
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Most people in the business world can get by just fine with a 14
inch monitor that displays thousands of colors. Some of them will 
gladly give up a few of those thousands to have a larger screen.After 
all, how many colors does Excel need? 

If the Power fylacs' built-in video is sufficient for you, then you're 
a likely candidate for the lowest-cost machine, the 6100/60. If you 
need a larger display and more colors or if you require full-motion
video capability, then consider purchasing the 6100/60 with the AV 
card - at about $300 more, it's a reasonably priced option. Like the 
Quadra 660AVand 840AV, theAV configuration of the6100/60 offers 
NTSC, PAL, and SECAM video-in; video in a resizable window; 
frame and video capture; and NTSC and PAL video-out. The physi
cal interface for video-in/out is S-video, although Apple includes an 
adapter for composite video. 

Plus - and here's where the larger-monitor/more-colors part 
comes in - the AV card also contains 2 megabytes ofVRAM, which 
gives you millions of colors on a 16-inch or smaller monitor and 
thousands of colors on a 19- or 21-inch monitor. The AV card installs 

The Pentium Challenge 
Welcome to the face-off of the year: Power Macs versus Pentium 
PCs.Apple's aggressive pricing structure assures that Power Macs can 
compete successfully with Pentium PCs in the features-per-dollar cat
egory. Now, we're waiting to find out whether Apple's PowerPC Macs 
can outrun machines based on Intel's fastest chips, the Pentium and 
the 486DX2. 

The early returns are in, and it looks like the Power Macs will win.We 
tested two Intel systems, one a 60-megahertz DEC DECpc XL 560 
Pentium system and the other a Dell 466/MXV, which has a 486DX2/ 
66 processor. These systems were running fully optimized, shipping 
applications under the Windows 3.1operating system. On the Power 

l~~ta@Labsl 
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Power Mac 8100/80* 
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Business Tasks Publishing Tasks Painter 
We performed a variety of To perform a variety of To test the rendering speed 
standard productivity tasks, publishing tasks, we used of the various machines, we 
using applications such as FreeHand, PageMaker, and applied lighting to an 
WordPerfect and ClarisWorks. Photoshop. image in Painter. 
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in the 6100/60's only expansion slot, so if you go the AV route, you 
can't add any other cards. But with built-in Ethernet, video capture, 
16-bit sound, large-screen-monitor support, and all the other Power 
Mac features, you may not need to add other cards to your system, 
ever. Be forewarned, however: If you want an AV-configured Power 
Mac, you have to buy it that way - Apple doesn't plan to offer AV 
cards as stand-alone options. Also, the AV cards exact a video-speed 
penalty - their video isn't as snappy as the 6100/60's RAM video. 

Your only other option for upgrading a 6100/60's video is to pur
chase a$99 Power Macintosh 6100/60 NuBus adapter card. Plug it in 
to the 6100/60's PDS, and you have a 7-inch NuBus slot into which 
you can add a third-party video card. 

Two on One 
So, as you can see, you can run two monitors simultaneously from 
the 6100/60-one from the built-in RAM video and one from an AV 
card or a third-party video card.The picture gets even better with 
the 7100/66 and the 8100/80: Straight out of the box, each can run 

Mac side, we tested all three models. plus a 6100/60 and a 7100/66 
each with an L2 cache card installed. (A cache card is standard on the 
DECpc XL 560 and the Dell 466/MXV.) These systems were running a 
pre release version of System 7.1.2 for the PowerPC and prerelease 
versions of native applications.All scores are referenced to those of an 
LC Ill with an optional FPU, which are assigned a score of 10. 

Despite the Power Macs' handicap in running unoptimized, pre
release code, they still outran the Dell 466/MXV when performing 
typical business, publishing, and rendering tasks.Even better, except 
for the stock 6100/60, the Power Macs also outran the DEC Pentium 
system in most tests. I Henry Bartman 
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two monitors. As with the 6100/60, you can drive one monitor with 
the machine's built-in RAM video, but in addition, the standard 
7100/66 and 8100/80 each have a PDS slotthat contai ns a high-speed 
VRAM card; the same slot is used in the AV configurations of the 
7100/66 and the 8100/80 to house the AV card.Either theVRAM card 
or the AV card can drive a second monitor. 

Again, however, you need to choose wisely. You can either buy 
your Power Mac with an AV card, which provides all the video capa
bil ities described above, or you can get a Power Mac with a VRAM 
card that has 1 megabyte of 
VRAM standard for the 7100/66 
(expandable to 2 megabytes) or 
2 megabytes ofVRAM standard 
forthe8100/80 (expandable to4 
megabytes). But you can't get a 
Power Mac with both an AV card 
and a VRAM card - the 7100/ 
66 and 8100/80 each have only 
one PDS slot - and you can't 
change your mind after you've 
made your decision, because 
Apple is not selling the two cards 
separately as stand-alone op
tions. You do have other expan
sion options, though: The 7100/ 
66 and the 8100/80 each have three Nu Bus slots, which you can use 
for adding a high-performance NuBus video card. However, you'll 
see a speed increase only if thevideo card's driver software has been 
updated to work wi th the Power Macs (see "Upgrades: From Mac to 
Power Mac"). 

The 7100/66 is a bargain choice fo r users who don't require the 
ultimate in performance. If you opt for a 7100/66 with an AV card, for 
example, you'll have a powerful and versatile multimedia worksta
tion.You get nearly the same video support as with the 8100/80 (the 
only difference is that with afully loaded VRAM card on the 7100/66, 
you get thousands of colors, not millions, on a 19- or 21 -inch moni
tor), and you also get the video-in/out features of the AV card. What 
you lose is the top-notch processing speed of the 8100/80 and the 
top-notch video-display speed provided by the VRAM card. 

Choose an 8100/80 equipped with a VRAM card if you need the 
best-performing Mac of all time. The 8100/80 with afull 4-megabyte 
complement ofVRAM installed can support 24-bit color on a 21 
inch monitor - the most extensive built-in video supportApple has 
ever offered.And this video is fast! (See figure 4.) Only those users 
who have the most-demanding tasks wi ll need to buy a third-party 
24-bit accelerator card. 

We've Seen the Future .. . 
The writing is on the wa ll : The Power Macintosh is the future of 
Macintosh computing. Thequestion is not whether you should switch 
to a Power Mac but when and how you should make the leap. The 
largest factor in your decision - aside from your budget,of course 
is how soon the software you use will be available in native PowerPC 
form. (For a detailed list ofsoftware-conversion plans, see the"Mov
ing On Up" sidebar in "Software: The Power and the Promise;' in this 
issue.) 

If you use mainly business applicat ions and have an older Mac 
such as a !lei or aren't currently using a Mac at all, we recommend 
that you take the plunge. Buy a Power Mac.Even though some busi
ness applications such as Microsoft Word and Excel won't be re
worked for Power Macs until later this year, you won't notice any 
decrease in speed if you run th.em under emulation on a Power Mac. 
But you will not ice a dramatic speed increase when you start switch
ing to upgraded applications. 

If you work with graphics, desktop publishing, or multimedia, 

THE WRITING IS ON THE WALL: 
The Power Macintosh is the future 
of Macintosh computing. If a critical 
mass of native applications is 
released in the next few months, 
the Power Macs will launch Apple 
toward the 21st century. 

you're a prime candidate for purchasing a Power Mac. These new 
powerhouses provide the level of performance you've been achingto 
have for years. First, however, find out when your necessary applica
tions wi ll be available in native form - for instance, multimedia 
publishers should note that Macromedia Director won't be available 
for the PowerPC until later this year. Director users might want to 
wait a while before buying in to the new technology. 

What about Quadras, LCs, Performas, Classics, Centrises,. SEs, 
Ils,or SE/30s? Should anyone buy one? We still think there's a market 
for these Macs. If you're on a tight budget, as many home users and 
students are, now's the time to look for good bargains on used Macs 
or buy a brand-new LC or Performa for about half the price of the 
lowest-cost Power Mac and upgrade it later. In fact, we recommend 
that before you buy any Mac - new or used - you check out your 
PowerPC-upgrade options (see "Upgrades: From Mac to Power 
Mac") . 

... And It Works 
The Power Macs' engineering - a powerful microprocessor, a 
motherboard that keeps it humming, brisk video performance, and 
an emulator that's rock solid - is elegant and effective. The Power 
Macs are fast and fea ture-rich and are built to keep pricesdown and 
reliability high. But as solid as these new machines are, Apple is still 
taking a chance. 

With the introduction of the Power Macintosh line, Apple breaks 
with its past and faces a future that is not completely of its own 
making. Apple is relying on developers to write native software 
for the PowerPC microprocessor at the heart of the Power Macs. 
It's relying on us to purchase Power Macs and then to buy upgraded 
software that takes full advantage of the power of the PowerPC 601 
chip - for although the emulation software is a fine piece of 
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work, it's merely an interim step, a form of investment insurance. 
If a critical mass of native applications is released in the next few 

months and if users are willing to pay fo r the power those applica
tions will give them, then the Power Macs will launch Apple toward 
the 2 lst century. If not - well, that's the gamble. 

We believe that it's worth the risk, that the personal-computer 
revolution is about givingthe greatest power to the greatest number 

I Mix~;;:~Match Power Macs 

of people at the lowest possible price. The Power Macintosh linewill 
accelerate th is revolution . 4l 

Henry Bortma11 is AfacUser's technical director. Cheryl England 
is a MacUserscnior editor. Stephan Somogyi is M;1cUser's 
technology editor and the author of ThePowerPC Macintosh Book, 
to be published soon by Addison-Wesley. 

Power Mac 6100/60 	 Power Mac 7100/66 Power Mac 8100/80 

Sorting out your options when you purchase a Power Mac can be 14-inch monitor, 16-bit color on a 16-inch monitor, or 8-bit color on a 
downright confusing. If you want a SoftWindows bundle, for instance, 19- or 21-inch monitor. With 2 megabytes of VRAM, you get 24-bit 
you get 16 megabytes of RAM but no option for a bu ilt-in CD-ROM color on a 16-inch or smallermonitor or 16-bit color on a 19- or 21-inch 
drive. If you get an AV configuration, you automatically get aCD-ROM monitor.With 4megabytes ofVRAM, you get 24-bit co lor on any moni
drive but you don't get SoftWindows bundled. tor. All video configurations support 8-bit gray scale. 

The video options are more confusing. If you use the RAM-video Use ourchart to figure out what options you can·getand how much 
port, you get 16-bit color on a 14-inch monitor or 8-bit color on a 16- you can expect to pay.(The prices shown here reflect fina l Apple prices 
inch monitor. With 1 megabyte of VRAM, you get 24-bit color on a as we went to press.) 

Installed M!lx.RAM lnstalleil Max.VRAM Hard'ilrive No. of t;D-ROM Soft· P.rice 
RA~ e}!pansion VRAM expansion· capacity NllBus slots drive Windows 

Power Mac 6100/60 8MB 72MB NA NA 160MB ot $1 ,819 

8MB 72MB NA NA 160MB ot • 
8MB 72 MB NA NA 250MB ot 	 $2,289• 

16MB 72MB NA NA 250MB ot 	 $2,519• 
AV configuration 8MB 72 MB 2MB 2MB 250 MB 0 	 $2,599• 

16MB 72MB 2MB 2MB 250 MB 0 • 
PowerMac 7100/66* 	 8MB 136MB 1 MB 2MB 250MB 3 $2,899 

8MB 136MB 1MB 2MB 250MB 3 $3,179• 
16MB 136MB 1 MB 2MB 250MB 3 	 $3,379• 

AV configuration 8MB 136MB 2MB 2MB 500MB 3 	 $3,989 

·i 	 • 
16MB 136 MB 2 MB 2MB 250MB 3I 	

••I 

I 
16MB 136MB 2MB 2 MB 500MB 3 

Power Mac 8100/80* 8MB 264 MB 2MB 4 MB 250MB 3 $4,249 

8MB 264 MB 2MB 4 MB 250MB 3 $4,519 • 
16MB 264MB 2MB 4MB 1,000MB 3 	 $6,159• 
16MB 264MB 2MB 4 MB 500 MB 3 	 $5,309• 

AV configuration 16MB 264MB 2MB 2MB 500 MB 3 	 $5,659• 
* Non-AVconfigurations include a VRAM card. 

1With an optional $99 adapter, the 6100/60 can support one 7-inch NuBuscard. 

9At press time, Appledecided not to offer this configuration. 
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Cartridges 
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UPGRADES: 
You can get 

PowerPC romperformance 

without paying 

the full cost of 

a Power Mac. 

IF YOU'VE GOT THE LUST FOR POWER 

but can't afford one of Apple's new Macs, there are 
less expensive ways to join the PowerPC party. 

Apple is aggressively encouraging current Mac owners to make 
the switch to PowerPC. Simultaneous with the release of the first 
Power Macs, Apple began shipping two types of PowerPC upgrades 

- a complete logic-board up
l~U@iLabsl grade and an add-on processor

upgrade card. These upgrades 
allow most Centris and Quadra owners to move up to PowerPC per
formance for significantly less than the price of a new Power Mac. 

Available immediately are complete logic-board upgrades for 
owners of Macs based on the same designs as the Power Mac 6100/ 
60, 7100/66, and 8100/80. These Macs include the Ilvx; Ilvi; Per
forma 600; Centris/Quadra 610, 650, and 660AV; and Quadra 800 
and 840AV. Which Power Mac model youcan upgrade to depends on 
which model 68040 Mac you have (see figure 2). 

Upgraded machines will be functionally identical to newly pur
chased 6100/60, 7100/66, and 8100/80 Power Macs. You even get a 
new plastic case that says Power Macintosh on the outside. If you 
own a Centris or a Quadra, you'll be able to move your current RAM 
to the new logic board. Any NuBus cards, as well as storage devices 
or other peripherals you currently own, should also still work with 
your upgraded Mac (6100/60 owners wi ll need to purchase a $99 
adapter in order to use 7-inch NuBus cards). 

Apple's pricing for these logic-board upgrades makes it dear that 

the company wants to move them. At press time, Apple lis ted final 
prices as $999 for a 6100/60 logic-board upgrade, $1,499 for a 7100/ 
66 upgrade, and $1 ,899 for an 8100/80 upgrade. That's a price/per
formance boost that's hard to beat. For an extra $100 to $400, you 
can get any of the logic-board upgrades in an AV configuration. 

Bargain Choices 

If you don't own one of the aforementioned Macs - Quadra 700, 
900, and 950 owners may be particularly bitter - you still have 
options. Apple will offer a Power Macintosh Upgrade Card for $699. 
This 68040-PDS card will work in nearly every model in the Centris 
and Quadra lines - exceptions include the Quadra 605, LC 475, 
Performa 475 and 476, and AV Macs. 

Unlike Apple's logic-board upgrade, the Power Macintosh Up
grade Card doesn't replace your Mac's current logic board with a new 
one; instead, it adds a second processor - a PowerPC 60 l chip 
to your current system. The speed increase you'll see when you run 
native applications will depend on the type of Mac you have. The 
PowerPC 601 processor on the upgrade card will run at double the 
clock speed of the68040 processor in the Mac you're upgrading. For 
example, in a Centris 610, which has a 20-megahertz 68040 proces
sor, the PowerPC 60 l on the upgrade card will run at 40 megahertz. 

What does this mean to you? In our tests on prerelease versions of 
nativesoftware, we found that, except for float ing-point operations, 
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the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card made a 25-megahertz Quadra 
700 run at about the same speed as a stock 60-megahertz Power Mac 
6100/60 (see figure 1).A33-megahertz Quadra 950 with the upgrade 
card performed on a par with astock Power Mac 7100/66 (except in the 
Video Mix test). Viewed another way, the Power Macintosh Upgrade 
Card boosted the speed of the Quadra 700 and the Quadra 950 by 
about 15 to 25 percent for common business tasks, by 100 percent for 
publishing tasks, and by nearly 200 percent for rendering tasks. 

If the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card is such a good value, why 
spend more for a logic-board upgrade or a new Power Mac? First, the 
upgrade card can't be installed in all Centris and Quadra models. 
Second, there are some features of the Power Macs (and the logic
board upgrades) that you don't get with the upgrade card. You don't 
get 16-bit stereo sound input and output or an AV option or support 
for two monitors. And you don't get the advantage of other perfor
mance improvements built in to Power Macs' logic boards. If you 
can't afford a new Power Mac or if you're not ready to fully commit to 
PowerPC, though, getting an upgrade card is a great solution. 

But is there any room left in the market for third-party PowerPC 
upgrades? DayStar Digital thinks so. It will offer two PowerPro 601 
68040-PDS processor-upgrade cards: one running at 66 megahertz, 
which is expected to list at around $1,200, and the other running at 
80 megahertz, expected to list at $1,700. 

DayStar designed the PowerPro 601 cards to deliver higher per
formance than Apple's Power Macintosh Upgrade Card. Unlike 
Apple's upgrade, the PowerPC 601 processors on DayStar's cards can 
run at their rated speeds, regardless of which Mac you install them 
in. With Apple's upgrade card installed, the 25-megahertz Quadra 
700 runs at 50 megahertz and rivals the Power Mac 6100/60. But with 

·-"- - figure 1 

PowerPC Upgrades I can they keep up? 
Not everyone can afford a 
Power Mac. Several upgrade 
alternatives can get you 
going at PowerPC speed. 
Overall, our tests show that a 
Quadra 700 and a Quadra 950 
upgraded with Apple's 
$699 Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card were as fast as 
a Power Mac 6100/60 and 
7100/66, respectively. In our 
application-based tests, all 
scores are referenced to those 
of an LC Ill with an optional 
FPU, which are assigned a 
score of 10. 

Processort~ijl@Labsl The Processor test 
measures raw 
processing power 
and is a good 
indicator of a 
machine's overall 
speed. 

FASTER 
Power Mac 8100/BO• 2.n 
Power Mac 71 ooi66f · 204 
PowerMac7100/66 167 
i>C.YierMac61ooi6of 11s 

f>owerMac61ooi6o 119 

Mac iliiailra 9so§.. 16> ~-· 
Mac iliiailra 700§• 122 
Mac iliiailra gso· 41 
Mac iliiailra 700• · 
r.iaci:rni · 

an SO-megahertz PowerPro 601 installed, the Quadra 700 should 
outperform a Quadra 700 with Apple's upgrade card installed. 
(PowerPro 601 cards were not available in time for testing.) 

The PowerPro 601 cards have an additional advantage over the 
Apple upgrade card. Unlike Apple's card, a PowerPro 601 has four 
72-pin SIMM slots; you can install as much as 128 megabytes of 
RAM directly on the card. The PowerPC processor on the PowerPro 
601 should gain an additional speed boost from this arrangement, 
because it can access this memory faster than Apple's card can ac
cess memory on the logic board. (A PowerPro 601 can also access 
extra memory on the logic board.) 

More to TI1ink About 

Whether you're buying a new Power Mac or upgrading an older Mac, 
you have some extra work to do to get maximum performance out of 
your system. Here are some hardware issues you need to deal with: 
SCSI Device Drivers. The ROMs in the Power Macs and in all types of 
PowerPC upgrades contain version 4.3 ofSCSI Manager. Ifyour hard 
drive's driver software does not directly support SCSI Manager 4.3, 
the drive will slow down. Dramatically.We tested more than 15 SCSI 
drivers and found that SCSI Manager 4.3-specific drivers were 
around 25 percent faster than non-4.3-specific ones. 

How do you know if your drive has the right driver? Odds are, 
unless you're talking about an Apple internal drive on an AV Mac, it 
doesn't. If you have an older Apple drive, use the Apple HD SC Setup 
application (version 7.3) that comes with System 7.1.2 to update the 
driver on your disk. If you have a non-Apple drive, call your drive 
vendor and request software for updating your driver to make your 
drive perform optimally with SCSI Manager4.3. Ifyour drive vendor 

Floating Point Video Mix Disk Mix 
The speed of This test indicates This test gauges 
floating-point how quickly a Mac the speed of 
operations is will respond when disk-intensive 
important for such performing such operations, such as 
tasks as scientific tasks as screen opening a large file 
calculation and redraw and or searching a 
3-D rendering. scrolling a graphic. database. 
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Processor Index Floating Point Index Video Index 

' L2 cache card standard. twith optional L2 cachecard installed. §With Power Macintosh Upgrade Card. 
"Set for 8-bit video in MacBench 1.1 Video Mix test. 
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...---- figure 2 

I Upgrade Options I for the lucky few 
! 

I 	1attnDLabsl 

,w 

' 	 Finally llvx owners can feel 

vindicated. They own one of 
the few Macs that can 
currently take advantage of 
inexpensive upgrade options. 
Although only Apple and 
DayStar at present offer 
upgrades, we don't think it 
will be long before other 
vendors step in to fill the 
gaps. 

can't supply formatting software that installs a 4.3-specific driver on 
your hard disk, purchase third-party formatting software that can. 
Here are the versions to look for: La Cie's Silverlining, 5.6 or later; 
CharisMac's Anubis, 2.52 or later; Casa Blanca Works' Drive?, 3.0 or 
later; PLI's PLI Formatter, 4.1 or later; Micronet's Micronet Uti lity, 
6.1.0 or later; and FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit, 1.5 or later .. 
Accelerated-Video Cards. Although Power Macs ship with built-in 

Business Tasks 
We performed a 
variety of standard 
productivity tasks, 
using applications 
such as Word
Perfect and 
ClarisWorks. 
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Publishing Tasks 
To perform a 
variety of publish 
ing tasks, such as 
image processing, 
we used FreeHand, 
PageMaker, and 
Photoshop. 
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*DayStar offers an 80-MHz version of the PowerPro 601 for $500 more. 

1The PowerPC chip on the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card will run at 50 MHz on th is Mac. 

lrhe PowerPC chip on the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card wi ll run at 66 MHz on this Mac. 
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Rendering Tasks 
For our rendering 
tasks, which 
involved floating
point operations, 
we used lnfini-D, 
Painter, and 
VideoFusion. 
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video, you may want to move your current NuBus video ca rd to the 
Power Mac, particularly if the ca rd provides accelerated video. But 
it is almost always a bad idea to extract an accelerated-video card 
from a 680x0 Mac and plunk it into a Power Mac wi thout upgrading 
the driver and, in some cases, the ROM chip on the card. If you fail 
to do this, your Power Mac's performance may go down the tubes. 

For instance, we tested Radi.us' Precision Color Pro24X, a popular 
accelerated-video card, in aQuadra 840AV and in a Power Mac 8100/ 
80. We found that an 8100/80 with the PrecisionColor Pro24X in
stalled - without the new PowerPC-specific software - per
formed at only one-seventh the speed of the Quadra 840AV with the 
same card installed. With prerelease nat ive software, however, the 
PrecisionColor Pro24X provided a much more respectable speed 
boost - the 8100/80 ran at about the same speed as the Quadra 
840AV. This situation is not unique to Radius' card. E-Machines, 
RasterOps,and SuperMac have said that some of their cards will also 
need software and possibly ROM upgrades. 

The moral is clear: Power Macs wi ll give you unprecedented per
formance. But if you don't also upgrade the software that runs your 
peripherals, your new Mac won't deliver on its maximum potential. 

Decision Time 
Perhaps your current Mac is a low-end 68040,say, a Quadra 700. You 
do page layout and illustrations.You want Power Mac power, but you 
can't afford a new machine. Your best bet may be an upgrade card. 
With an upgrade card, you'll be able to run native applications at top 
speed, but for a large job with an application that isn't yet native, you 
can reboot your Mac in 680x0 mode. Ifyou own a Mac that can sup
port a logic-board upgrade, you're in luck. For roughly half the price 
of a new Power Mac, youcan gain the same functionality and speed. 
The upgrade is aggressively priced and easily puts you into the next 
generation of computing. ~ 

Henry Bartman is MacUser's tcclmical director. 
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WHEN YOU MEASURE RAW POWER, the 
Power Macs undoubtedly have far more than any 
previous Macintosh. Even the least expensive 
Power Mac, the 6100/60, can outperform Apple's 
high-end Quadra 840AV on a variety of tasks. But 
exactly howfast your Power Mac will run depends 
on the software you install. 

The most important software on your Power Mac is System 7.1 .2. 
System 7.1.2 differs little in appearance from System 7.1, which 
currently ships with 680x0 Macs. The only update to the interface 
NIWIP.l!l'!m•r.--- --.---, that is immediately evident is a 
l~ftt(IJ\f:dlabslCommand:M keyboard c~m-

mand equivalent for Make Ahas. 
There js one big difference between 7.1. and 7.1.2, though - 7.1.2 
runs on Power Macs. (Apple doesn't recommend that 680x0 users 
upgrade to 7.1.2.) 

Perhaps the most sign ificant advance in System 7.1.2 is its imple
mentation of virtual memory. Although virtual memory was best 
left turned off in previous versions of System 7, we recommend that 
you - get this - turn it on in System 7.1.2. With virtual memory 
turned on, your applications will require less RAM. To take advan
tage of this feature without causing your system to slow down, we 
recommend that you set virtual memory to I megabyte more than 
the amount of physical RAM in your Mac. 
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System 7.1.2 also ships with some components that were not pre
viously bundled with system software.For example, a new version of 
QuickTime, 1.6.2, is included with System 7. 1.2.The most compu
tation-intensive portions of this system extension - the codecs that 
compress and decompress video and sound to enable higher frame 
rates and larger QuickTime images on-screen - run native. The 
result is evident: QuickTime movies played on Power Macs don't 
suffer from the same jerkiness that has plagued them when they're 
played on slower Macs. 

PlainTalk, Apple's text-to-speech and speech-recognition tech
nology- previously avai lable only with AV Macs - also ships with 
all Power Macs. Sort of.The native version of the speech-recognition 
portion of this system enhancement was not ready in time to ship 
with the first several thousand Power Macs. It will be sent to regis
tered Power Mac owners, along with a microphone, for a nominal 
fee; it should be available by the time you read this. 

AppleScript,Apple's scripting language, and PC Exchange, which 
lets Macs read DOS-formatted disks, are included as part of System 
7.1.2. Previously, Apple included AppleScript only with System 7Pro 
and sold PC Exchange as a separate product. Other goodies include 
a graphing calculator that calculates and displays the graphs of com
plex mathematical functions in real time as you move the graph 
around on-screen; the LaserWriter 8.1.1 printer dr iver (LaserWriter 
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Power Mac 6100/60 
Until you've seen a Power Mac in action, you can't fully grasp 
just how fast it is. To help you visualize that speed, we pitted a 
low-end Power Mac, a 6100/60, against a Quadra 700 on a 
rendering task. The image, a home designed by architect 
Elisabeth Vespremi, was created in ArchiCAD, an architectural 
modeling and rendering program from Graphisoft. The Power 
Mac completed the job more than twice as quickly as the Quadra 
- and it was running an unoptimized, prerelease version of 
native PowerPC software. It's this quick response to your ideas 
that will endear Apple's next generation of Macs to you. 

Quadra 700 

1 ~:,1 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7.1.2 comes preinstalled); and VideoFusion's FusionRecorder, for 
playing QuickTime movies and (if you have an AV Power Mac model) 
for recording video to disk. 

Making Your Power Mac Fly 

But new system software will take youonly part of the way toward the 
warp-speed experience you expect from a Power Mac. You'll also 
need new versions of your applications. 

Applications written for Apple's 680x0 generation of Macs can run 
under emulation on the Power Macs.Emulation assures compatibil
ity: You can run nearly all your current applications on Power Macs, 
but they'll run much more slowly than native applications - that is, 
applications converted to take advantage of the PowerPC chip.To see 
the speed boosts Power Macs promise, you need to "go native~' 

There's a fly in this ointment, however.You have to pay for all those 
software upgrades. How much depends on how many applications 
you upgrade and what the vendors charge for the upgrades. Fortu
nately, many vendors plan to charge only minimal shipping-and
handling fees for Power Mac upgrades.Some, however - Aldus and 
Quark, for example - initially plan to treat the Power Mac as a dif
ferent platform from the 680x0 Mac.Aldus FreeHand,PageMaker,or 
Persuasion owners should prepare to pay $100 to $150 for a Power 
Mac upgrade - the same as the price for a Mac owner who wants to 
purchase a Windows version.QuarkXPress owners will pay $195 to 
upgrade - until June, that is. Then Quark plans to sell the 680x0 
and Power Mac versions as two separate products. 

Hurry Up and Wait 

Even if your budget can handle the cost of upgrading, you may not 
be able to get native versions of your applications right away 
many won't be available until months after the fust Power Macs ship. 
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,and Macromedia Director are just 
a few of the popular applications that won't be ready until later this 
year. You can expect at least a 6-to-12-month transition period dur
ing which you'll use a mix of 680x0 applications running under 
emulation and native applications. 

Some vendors are trying to make the delay as painless as possible. 
For example, the first native versions ofWord and Excelwill be full 
scale upgrades (Word 6.0 and Excel 5.0): You'll get faster applica
tions and new features all at the same time. And, although a native 
version of Adobe Photoshop won't be avai lable until this summer, 
Adobe wi ll initially distribute a native plug-in that gives Photoshop 
2.5.1 users full Power Mac speed on the most-compute-intensive 
image-processing tasks. Similarly, ACI US will ship a version of 40 
Compiler in March that can produce native 40 applications. 

Not all vendors are sure when - or even if - they'll rework their 
applications. Some of these vendors have small, efficient 680x0 ap
plications - lntuit's Quicken is an example - that run just fine on · 
midrange Macs and thus will run acceptably under emulation. Oth
ers are waiting to get Power Macs on which to do development work. 

Curiously, Apple itself appears to be as unsure as any other com
pany about when it will come out with native applications. At press 
time, Apple had no comment on when At Ease, HyperCard, or Apple 
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Remote Access client software would be available in native versions. 
The only end-user product Apple is aggressively targeting for an 
early native release is PhotoFlash, its new image-capture and -pro
cessing application. As for Apple's server software - AppleShare 
4.0, AppleSearch, and Apple Remote Access Server - the current 
680x0 versions of these products can't run under emulation on 
Power Macs. Look for versions that will run under emulation this 
spring. But mum's the word on when these products will ship in 
native versions (see Mac to PC, in this issue). 

Tricky Little Bits 

Extensions and control panels can have a serious impact on a Power 
Mac's speed. MacUser Labs tested more than 30 popular third-party 
680x0 system extensions - including Adobe Type Manager (ATM), 
After Dark, Now Utilities, QuicKeys, and Suitcase II - running 
under emulation to determine whether they would drag down the 
Power Macs' speed when running native applications. We found 
only a handful - After Dark,ATM, and Timbuktu were the worst of
fenders - that caused serious slowdowns. 

These slowdowns are due to the way the emulator in Power Macs 
works. A native application that frequently calls a 680x0 extension 
running under emulation introduces what Apple calls mixed-mode 
switches.That is, your software causes your Power Mac to flip back 
and forth between using nativecode and 680x0 code. Every time the 

system makes a mixed-mode switch, it adds a bit of counterproduc
tive overhead. An occasional mixed-mode switch isn't noticeable. 
But if 680x0 system extensions are running in emulation mode and 
are used frequently by native software, then you may notice serious 
speed degradations on your Power Mac. 

The biggest culprit we found was ATM. On a series of text-inten
sive tasks in native versions of ClarisWorks and WordPerfect, we 
found that ATM slowed down a Power Mac 7100/66 an average of20 
percent.And it gets worse. When we added Type Reunion and Suit
case II, two other extensions popular among desktop publishers, the 
slowdown on our text tests soared to 30 percent. 

Less severe, but noticeable, slowdowns occurred with the popular 
screen saver After Dark, from Berkeley Systems. After Dark added 
an average of 10 percent to the time it took to complete a series of 
text-related tasks. Farallon's Timbuktu Pro also slowed our Power 
Mac 7100/66 by 10 percent.(Farallon plans to release a maintenance 
update of Timbuktu Pro in March that will correct the slowdowns.) 

New Macs, New Jargon 

As if speed issues aren't enough to worry about, you also need to 
learn a whole new jargon to intelligently query vendors and dealers. 
(This stuff is fun at cocktail parties too.) Not only have the Power 
Macs spawned the terms native applications and emulation mode 
but they've also created a need to know what afat application is . 

I~oving On Up I t~e transitio~ to native PowerPC software 
YOUR FAVORITE APPLICATIONS ARE CHANGING. As you read this, pro
grammers are busily converting the applications you use every day,'I tuning them to take advantage of the Power Mac's PowerPC 601 proI cessor.We called the leading Mac-software vendors to find out when 
they plan to release native PowerPC versions of their applications.

I Some gave us exact target dates and some gave general time frames 
such as spring or summer -for many,"spring" means within 30 days 
after the first Power Macs appear."No firm plans"means the vendor has 
not yet decided when it will release aPower Mac version. I Patty Aines 

Application 

StatView 	 summer 
1-~--·-'---------------------
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4D Server 

4DWrite/4DCalc 

4th Dimension 

Object Master series 
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summer 
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March 

Stufflt Deluxe spring 
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Central Point Software MacTools March 

Claris Clarislmpact spring 

ClarisWorks March 

FileMaker Pro no firm plans 

MacWrite Pro spring 

~puter Associates all products no firm plans 

Connectix CDU summer 

RAM Doubler summer 

CoSA After Effects _______n_o _fir~p_la_ns___. 

Crosswise Face To Face -------  summer-----
Dantz Development Retrospect!_Re_tr_os_,_p_ec_t R_e_m_ot_e____M_a_rc_h____ 

~lTa Communications ProFiles 	 March 

DeltaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 3 March 

FreeHand spring Den eba Canvas summer 
PageMaker spring __ _pesignC~~----D__~_AD no firm planse sig nC__ 
Persuasion 1994 Diehl Graphsoft Azimuth 	 no firm plansL 	 ------ 
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Vendors can write their applications in one of three ways: in a 
version that runs on 680x0 Macs only,in aversion that runs on Power 
Macs only, or in aversion that runs on both kinds ofMacs. The ver
sion that runs on both kinds is called a fat application. No matter 
where you run the application - on aPower Mac or on a680x0 Mac 
- itwillwork. There~sno trick to this- fat applications include the 
code they need in order to run on both kinds of Macs. 

Don't be put off by the word fat - just because a fat application 
contains code for two types of Macs, it won't be twice as big as its 
nonfat counterpart. Dialog boxes, windows, and other on-screen 
images are responsible for much of an application's size. The appli
cation code that is specific to the 680x0 Mac and the Power Mac can 
share these items. The advantage ofa fat application is that you can 
load it on a hard disk; move the drive between, say, a Quadra and a 
Power Mac; and run the application on either Mac. 

Although the decision to purchase a fat application is mostly a 
question ofconvenience, the orily extensions you should buy are the 
ones that are fat. Period. Extensions can be called by a variety of 
applications, some of which may be written for native Macs and 
others for 680x0 Macs. Ifan extension is native only and one ofyour 
680x0 programs running in emulation mode calls it, guess what? 
You'll introduce mixed-mode switches andyour Power Macwill slow 
dow~ accordingly - and the reverse is also true. 

All thisfat talk brings us to the subject ofsmart installers. Asmart 

installer knows whether it's installing an application on a680x0 Mac 
or a Power Mac and automatically installs the appropriate type of 
code. With a smart installer, one software package contains all the 
disks you need to load the application on your Power Mac at the 
office and on your 680x0 Mac at home. Ideally, developers will pro
vide smart installers with an option to install afat application or ex
tension, thereby giving you the maximum flexibility.Adobe, for in
stance, has committed to shipping all of its applications with a 
smart installer that will let users select a fat option. 

Most of the vendors we spoke to in early February said that they 
would provide a smart installer, although many couldn't tell us 
whether afat installation would be an option.Overtime,most devel
opers will probably ship both 680x0 and Power Mac versions in the 
same box. It's too early to tell, however, whether they'll increase the 
price of their products in the process. 

As more and more developers ship native applications and exten
sions, Power Macs will run faster and faster. But despite Apple's best 
efforts - and we have to hand it to Apple for making the transition 
to the Power Macs as painless as possible - it's bound to be a year 
inwhich adose ofconfusion and frustration is sprinkled in with the 
excitement, as we learn to get the most out of our Power Macs. lfi 

Henry Bortman is MacUser's technical director. Research 
assistant Patty Ames compiled our applications listing. 

~tehl Gr_aphsoft, e1ue11_~nt _no firm plaf1S .Microsoft, cont'd. PowerPoint 

cont'd. MlntCAD March Word June 

Electric Image Electridmage Animation System summer Natlonal Instruments HIQ March 
FaraIIon 	 _Repll~_!or Madi!~~ _ _ _ __ _~~firm Pia~ ___ LabView September 

Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh winter Neon Software LANsurveyor March 

Dabbler March NetMlnder Ethernet April 

Painter/Painter X2 March Nlsus Software Nlsus Writer spring 

Frame Technology FrameMaker spring Now Software Now Compress spring 

Gold Disk Astound 1995 _ ____ -~~Contact _ ____ _ _ __ ___ _ s~~--
Graftek Ultlmage March Now U11:to-Date fall 

ArchiCAD NowUtllltles summer-~11_ril. - -·--- · - ··· ·· · ··· ·· 
Atlantfs 	 April Orlds lmageBase-Pro March 
Zoom April Ptxar Ma~~erMallfSh~lace -s~~ng 

Great Plains Software Dynamics March Type5lry no firm plans 
Great Plains Accounting no firm plans Quart QuarkXPress 3.3 spring 

Gryphon Software Morph May Ray Dream Ray Dream Designer 3.0 spring 
Helix Technologies Helix Express summer _ Specular lnternatlon~I BackBumer noflrm plans 

Helix Tracker early 1995 _--·-- ~~lag_e__ __ __ ___ ____ -~ring _1; 

HSC Software Kai's Power Tools spring lnflnl-D March 
Live Picture ___ no firm plans LogoMotlon spring 
New World Explorer spring Stac Electronics Stacker for Macintosh June 

lnterCon TCP/Connect II June Strata StudloPro March 
Intuit Quicken no firm plans Symantec all products noflrm plans 
language Engineering LogoVlsta ETo J March VideoFuslon QuickFUXI spring 

spring VideoFusion March 
Lotus Notes no firm plans VIOi Presenter Professional Apr!I 
Lotus 1·2·3 noflrm plans Virtus VirtusVR March 

. ·- ·- ·-- --- - --
Maaomedia Macromed"ia Of rector winter Vlrtus Wa!kThrough will not be converted 

MaaoModel March Vlrtus WalkThrough Pro spring 
Manhattan Graphics Ready.Set.Go! summer Wolfram Research Mathematica spring 
Mlaosoft Excel July WordPerfect WordPerfect 3.0 March 

FoxPro April_ WordPerfect Worts August 
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cool stuff, climb aboard our 

newest version of the leading 

multimedia authoring software for 

the Macintosh®. Because even if 

you've never worked in multimedia, 

Director®4.0 can help you develop 

the most persuasive presentations, 

most inspired CD-ROM titles, most 

entertaining kiosks, most enlight

ening demos, most realistic visual

izations, ·and most anything else 

you have in mind. 

DEVELOPERS... 

START YOUR ENGINES. 


If you've used a previous version 

of Director®, you'll feel the 

extraordinary performance 

of version 4.0 as soon as 

you start it up. If you're a 

first-time user, our new 

and improved interface 

will enable you to cruise 

through the program 

like a pro. 

For starters, we've 

made it easier to or

ganize text, graphics, 

music, digital video, 

and sound effects in 

the Cast, our visual 

database that now 

stores up to 32,000 

media elements per movie for 

virtually unlimit~d flexibility. And sure you can 

you can just as easily synchronize use all this new 

all those Cast members in the functionality, 

channels, color layout, 

and drag & drop 

editing. 



elim

inated the 

l 6MB tile size 

limit. Now, Director tiles 

are limited only by the amount 

of disk space in your system. 

PUT YOUR PRODUCTIONS 
INTO HIGH GEAR. 

Not only is our newest version 

of Director more friendly, it's also 

a whole lot more powerful. 

All that power starts with our 

Lingo'" command language, 

which you can use to write 

scripts that add interactivity, 

create presentation frameworks, 

control external devices, and 

build logic into your productions. 

And since all Lingo scripts 

are compiled in Director 4.0, 

they'll run up to eight 

times faster! 

Speaking of speed, 

we've actually made it 

possible for you to de

termine when individual 

cast members go in and 

out of RAM. This unique 

memory management 

feature, which we call 

Purge Priority, opti

mizes movie playback to dramat

ically reduce hard disk and CD

ROM access times. 

What's more, our new 

object-oriented Lingo com

mands provide reusable code 

and simplified scripting, 

to know, since any production 

developed in Director 4.0 can be 

distributed royalty free to millions 

of users worldwide. 

LEAN INTO THE 
(LEARNING) CURVE. 

enabling you to add even the All these impressive features 

most complex interac won't do you much 

tivity without .liii'iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiillililll..-.; good if you can't 

all that tedious use them to 

programming. their potential. 

You can also That's why 

play and we've includ

manipulate ed new step-

Director movies 

within other 

movies using regular 

Lingo commands. 

MOTOR FROM MAC 
TO WINDOWS. 

Once you complete any 

production, Director 4.0 ensures 

a seamless transition to Windows··, 

using our new 100% binary

compatible tile format with the 

soon-to-be-released Director for 

Windows. In other words, Macro

media continues to provide the 

industry's oneand-only set of 

cross-platform solutions; from 

Mac to Windows-plus 3DO and 

other popular consumer platforms 

-Director productions will play 

on your platform of choice. 

We've also added high-level 

security features so that the 

code you create can't be pirated 

by anyone else. And that's good 

before you discover why the 200 

professional developers who test

ed Director 4.0 found it to be the 

most exceptional authoring tool 

they had ever used. 

If you're ready to see why, 

call 1-800-945-4058 for 

the name of the Macromedia 

Authorized Reseller nearest you 

(current Director users should 

call 1-800-457-1774 for the 

Version 4.0 Upgrade Kit). 

Because you're only as cool 

as your next production. 

MACROMEDIA 

TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDE A S . 

Macromedia Oirecto1is a registered trademark , and lingo, Direc tor Player, Macromedia and the Macromedia logo are tradernarks ol Macromedia, Inc. 
All other registered mark s and trademark s ore the property of th eir respective companies. Cl l 994 Mac: romcdia, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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FILE-SERVER SOFTWARE 
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oos1n 
If file sharing or an old server is 
slowing down your office, it's 
time to move up to one of these 
fast, feature-rich alternatives. 

I 
e 

erver 

FYOU NEED TO BE CONVINCED you need a file 
server, chances are you can do without one. If, on the 
other hand, your workgroup or department's hunger for 
shared information has outgrown System 7's file sharing 
or ifyour present server just can't keep up with your grow

ing business, the question isn't whether you should get a new 
server but wh ich one you should buy. 

The answer is not as straightforward as buying a new Mac 
and equipping it with the right software. Not all server soft
ware has to run on a Mac, even if it's running in a primarily 
Mac-equipped office. In addition to the fami liar Apple offer
ings, several server-software products are available that run 
on PCs or PC-compatible machines. 

We took a look at six server-software products that have 
widely disparate features, target markets, and speed. We 
evaluated their suitability for a mostly Mac workgroup, ad
ministrative features, ease of use, and relative speed. 

Because the range ofchoices is so great, we split the six prod
ucts we tested into two categories, based on the number of 
users a single server can realistically support and the features 
the software offers. The three workgroup-server-software 
products we tested are designed for groups of 60 or fewer 

active clients who have little need for advanced security and 
management features. The software is available as stand
alone packages but usually comes bundled with the server 
hardware. The three network operating systems are complex 
software packages that run on a variety of powerful platforms 
and provide network administrators with all the security, re
porting, and organizational tools needed by large, multi
platform networks. 

Before evaluating the server software, consider your needs. 
How many users will your server need to support? Is your of
fice all-Mac or Macs mixed with PCs? Who will administer the 
server? After answering these questions, proceed to pick a 
server that's within your budget and that will grow with your 
company. 

Workgroup-Server Software 
Ifyou're planning to add a file server to your office network, it's 
probably because ofgrowth. File sharing's no longer adequate, 
your storage needs have expanded, and you may be concerned 
about data management and security. 

For our workgroup-server tests, we looked at AppleShare 
4.0 software running on a Quadra 800. Apple sells th is bundle 
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as the Apple Workgroup Server (AWS) 80. We also looked at 
EasyServer software, from COPS (CoOperative Printing Solu
tions), running on a Cobra 486DX/66 with a SCSI card that 
supports storage devices formatted for Macs. (COPS sells the 
software bundled with other PC clones too.) Finally, we revis
ited AppleShare Pro 1.0 running on a Quadra 950 with a PDS 
card that includes a second-level memory cache and a OMA 
(direct memory access) SCSI port, available in a bundle as the 
Apple Workgroup Server 95 (see review, December '93, page 
73) .AppleShare Pro is a version ofAppleShare that runs on top 
of A/UX, Apple's UNIX operating system. A/UX makes it pos
sible to tune the server for increased speed by adjusting 
memory and file caches. 

Setting up any of these three servers is abreeze - you sim
ply plug them in. TheAWS 80 and the AWS 95 comewithApple
Share installed. Even though the EasyServer server is a PC 
clone, getting the server up and running is as easy as attaching 
a Macintosh-formatted hard-disk drive to the SCSI-card port 
and inserting the EasyServer floppy disk into it. 

The EasyServer server is managed from a 

keyboard is required for the PC that's running EasyServer. 
With the AWS 80 and the AWS 95, on the other hand, Apple
Share features must be managed from the server- unless you 
have an administration tool such as TechWorks' Server Man
ager or Sonic Systems' Server Sentry, which can be used on a 
client Macintosh. 

Like AppleShare 3.0 before them,AppleShare 4.0 and Apple
Share Pro include print-server software, allowing users to 
spool their print jobs to the server, thus freeing up the client 
machines. EasyServer provides no print services. 

Each product has straightforward administration tools for 
creating users and groups and assigning passwords. Apple
Share uses two-way encryption of passwords. When you type 
a user password, it is scrambled, so it can't be captured by net
work-monitoring systems. AppleShare's administrator secu
rity allows you to limit the number of failed log-ins and specify 
a minimum password length. EasyServer sends passwords 
without encryption and does not have any password-admin
istration features. 

Mac on the network, where the administra By Julie Baher and Shelly Brisbin tion software is installed - no monitor or 
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FILE-SERVER SOFTWARE 

Each package lets administrators set various folder-access 
rights, much as System Ts file sharing does. Users can set 
rights for the folders they control. 
Workgroup-Server Speed. The more simultaneous requests a 
server can handle without grinding to a halt, the better. We 
attached each server over Ethernet to a network of 80 Mac cli
ents and tested it with 0, 10, 20, 40, 60, and 80 clients providing 
background traffic. We copied a file and a folder from another 
client to the server and from the server to the client and then 
opened a file on the server and saved it back to the client (see 
figure 1 ). We measured both the response time and scalability, 
how well the server responded to the increasing workload. 

We found minimal differences among the AWS 80, the AWS 
95, and the EasyServer server in read speed - that is, the 
speed of copying files and folders from the server. However, 
both the AWS 80 and the AWS 95 outperformed the EasyServer 
server in write speed - copying files and folders to the server. 
The AWS 80 was as much as 40 percent slower than the AWS 95 
on the write tests but was more than 10 percent faster when 
reading. 

We also tested a beta version ofApple's upgrade to the AWS 
95 software, which includes improvements to A/UX and 
AppleShare Pro. We noted awhopping 240-percent increase in 
read speed and a 30-percent boost in write speed. For those 
who purchased an AWS 95 before December 1993, the up
grade, available now, is $199; for more-recent buyers, it's free. 

According to Apple, the AWS 95 can support as many as 50 
active users, but we found that it held up even under much 
heavier loads. The AWS 80 is intended for no more than 30 

The Bottom Line 
FILE-SERVER SOFTWARE VARIES WIDELY in capability and speed and 
is designed for networks of different sizes. For small workgroups, no 
one product merits our full recommendation. Among network oper
ating systems, however, aclear winner emerges, based on price/per
formance, customer service, Mac-specific features, and ease of use. 

0 =OUTSTANDING 
~ ~ 

~~ ~<;; ~.,• =ACCEPTABLE a'<c> ~a~
~"a _,.,~~ ~-::> 

8 =POOR -q<i..._~ c.,~ ..~ ~~ 
!!!! NetWare 4.01 0 0 

The undisputed speed champ, Novell's NetWare 
($9,990 list, $7,570 street) is also the most mature net

~ ~$ work operating system we tested. It's complex but loaded 
roM with advanced features. 

!!!t AppleShare 4.0 0 
!!!t Microsoft Windows NT 0 0 

Advanced Server 1.0 
!!! AppleShare Pro 1.0 
!!! EasyServer 1.0 0 
! VINES S.52 e e 
Listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

active clients; our testing brought it to its knees at 40. 
Where Apple was modest, COPS was a mite optimistic. 

COPS sells its product with a variety of hardware platforms 
based on Intel chips and claims that it supports an unlimited 
number of users. We tested it with COPS' Cobra 486DX/66 PC, 
with 32 megabytes of RAM and a I -gigabyte Seagate hard 
drive - a robust system. The EasyServer server completed 
some ofthe tests when accessed by 80 users, but in most cases, 
it ground to a halt with 60 users. Of course, the number of 
active users a file server can support depends greatly on the 
amount of data being transferred and, in the case of Easy
Server, on the hardware configuration you choose. 

Network Operating Systems 

Sluggish speed, heightened security concerns, and the need to 
connect your site to larger networks are all signs that your 
workgroup server may no longer meet your requirements. You 
could choose to solve the speed problem merely by adding 
more servers to the network, but administration would be
come a headache.A network operatingsystem (NOS) designed 
for a large local-area network (LAN) or enterprisewide net
work can solve your problem - unfortunately, no current 
NOS runs on a Mac. 

NOS products can support a few dozen users or a few hun
dred. They lack the familiar interface of Apple software, but 
they offer more and better features, such as built-in routing, 
cross-platform and multiprotocol support, robust security, 
and greater speed. 

We evaluated three PC-based NOS server-software pack
ages - Banyan's VINES 5.52, Microsoft Windows NT Ad
vanced Server 1.0, and Novell's NetWare 4.01 - focusing on 
their support for Mac networks and users, their feature sets, 
and their speed. Although each provides a rich environment 
for DOS and Windows clients, they have often treated Mac 
users as second-class citizens, giving them less access to the 
advanced features PC users take for granted. Fortunately, 
that's beginning to change. 
OS Detente. The most intriguing product we evaluated was 
Windows NT Advanced Server - a merger of Microsoft's 
Windows NT operating system and LAN Manager server soft
ware. It is the only NOS we reviewed that includes AppleTalk 
support at no extra cost. With solid, clear documentation and 
an icon-based interface, Windows NT Advanced Server is 
quick to set up. By offering a complete range of services to PC 
and Mac clients in this product, Microsoft has set a new stan
dard for Mac integration into NOS environments. 

NetWare 4.0 is Novell's long-awaited successor to NetWare 
3.x.NetWare 4.01, the version we tested, includes a free 5-user 
license pack of NetWare for Macintosh 4.01 to whet your appe
tite. To get Mac support for all of your users, you need to buy 
NetWare for Macintosh. The complete Mac package provides 
support for 1,000 users (up from NetWare 3.x's limit of 200 
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Speed Tests I finding the servers' limits 

liMj J l b I Some servers are stronger than others 20,40, 60, and 80 Macs. The speeds shown are relative to the AWS 95's. 
qfU\U.1U a 5 - they manage simultaneous requests The differences in server speed were apparent even with 10 and 20 

from more clients and do so faster. We connected each of our six file active clients - and became extreme with higher loads.The AWS 80 
servers over Ethernet to a network of 80 Mac clients, which generated and the EasyServer server failed at 40 and 60 active clients, respec
background traffic while we did our tests, and began testing with no tively.Despite the best efforts of Banyan technicians, the VINES server 
clients (no background traffic).Then we increased the client load to 10, consistently crashed at a mere 10 active clients. 

1,000% 

al 
"' Sl.,., 

V\"' 

Number of active client Macs Number of active client Macs 
.!MacUser RECOMMENDS 

Note:The VINES 5.52 server failed to complete any of our speed tests. 


Reading Files from the Server Writing Files to the Server 
To test the servers' read speed, we copied a 5-megabyte file and a To test write speed, we reversed the procedure, copying the same file 
5-megabyte folder from the server to a Mac client. We also opened and folder from the client back to the server. We also saved the Excel 
an Excel spreadsheet on the server from the Mac client. spreadsheet from the client to the server. 

1,000%1 ---;:=========::::;-----i 

750% 

_._ AppleShdre 4.0 on AWS 80 
- - • - - Appl.Share Pro 1.0 on AWS 95 
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users). Several included NLMs (NetWare Loadable Modules) 
control AppleTalk services, and you need to work with several 
of them to get your server ready for Mac clients. 

Like NetWare, Banyan's VINES supports Mac clients 
through an add-on product - in this case, VINES Option for 
Macintosh, which provides AppleTalk services. 

It is possible to install and maintain NetWare and VINES 
server software yourself by studying the voluminous docu
mentation. However, many organizations choose to send their 
network administrators to training courses to become certi
fied system administrators. Windows NT Advanced Server, on 
the other hand, requires no special training - although a 
knowledge of Microsoft Windows is helpful. 

All three of these products are easy to install, if not to con
figure. Windows NT Advanced Server is the simplest, partly 
because Mac support is integrated. NetWare and VINES re
quire some tinkering to get AppleTalk up and running. Ifyou 
intend to use the products' network routing capability, for ex
ample, plan on a more complex installation/configuration 
process. 

We found Windows NT Advanced Server intuitive, logically 

Improving on 
AppleShare 
STRAIGHT OUT OFTHE BOX,AppleShare may not contain all the bells 
and whistles of a sophisticated NOS (network operating system), 
but Apple offers options for AppleTalk networks that take up some 
of the slack. 
Users of System 7 Pro ($149) can log on to many AppleShare serv
ers simultaneously, using the PowerTalk Key Chain, a global-log-in 
ability that also extends to the mall- and catalog-server software in 
the PowerShare Collaboration Servers package ($999). 
The catalog-serversoftware gives your network sophisticated di
rectory services that can be automatically distributed over several 
servers.Third-party gateways connect PowerShare to PC- and UNIX
based directory and mail systems.PowerShare also adds security to 
an AppleTalk network by authimticating users and encrypting data. 
PC-based NOS products provide dial-in server connections for 
their PC clients, but none support Macs.Macs can reach an Apple· 
Share server remotely through an Apple Remote Access Multiport 
Server ($1,799 for four ports), which includes NOS-like multilevel 
security and can handle as many as 16 modems. 
/ John Rizzo 
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definition of password restrictions. All manage The Mac utility for NetWare 4.01 boasts an improved interface but does not 
ment occurs on the server machine.The interface is replace the PC-based administrator software you need in order to create users 
the same in AppleShare Pro and AppleShare 4.0. and groups. You can assign server-access rights from the Mac utility, however. 

Windows clients. However, although an administrator can set 
globalaccess rights for Mac clients, Mac users must still log in 
to each server individually. Novell promises that its next version 
of NetWare for Macintosh will provide global- log-in support. 

FILE-SERVER SOFTWARE 
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Mac Management I Apple has the advantage 
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designed, and the simplest to manage of the three NOS prod
ucts. Functions such as setting file permissions and printing 
are integrated into the standard Windows print and file man
agers.To simpli fy administration, almost all Mac-client func
tions are handled identically to those for PC clients. All server 
administration can be done from the server machine or from 
a PC running Windows NT - you can't manage the server 
from a Mac, unfortunately. 

Management of a NetWare server takes place at both the 
server and the administrator's client PC. You can invoke 
AppleTalk printing, server configuration, and routing, among 
other things, from the server. All user and file administration 
takes place on a DOS or Windows client. Using NetWare's Mac
client utilities, you can perform some administrative tasks 
the management of print queues, users, groups, access rights, 
and messaging - from a Mac. The Mac utilities, although 
improved greatly over NetWare 3.11 's NetWare DA, are still a 
poor substitute for the PC administration software. 

VIN ES is configured from the server and a client PC.You can 
set file access, but little else, from a Mac. 
Easier and More Powerful. One powerful feature of NOS prod
ucts is gfobal log-in, the abili ty to allow administrators to grant 
users access rights to services and directories on all networked 
servers rather than having to create accounts and privileges 
for each individual server. Users also gain the convenience of 
logging in just once for all the services they use - a user does 
not have to know the physical location of the network's servers. 
Apple's AOCE (Apple Open Collaboration Environment) offer
ings, PowerTalk and PowerShare, have begun to offer these 
and other global capabilities to all-Mac environments (see the 
"Improving on AppleShare" sidebar). 

Each of the NOS products offers global log-in for DOS and 
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AppleShare 4.0 

Rating: §§§ \ 

Price: Sl ,899 list/$1,600 street; 

AWS 80 bundle (Quadra 800, 16 

megabytes of RAM, 1-gigabyte hard 

drive, DDS-DC tape drive, 

AppleShare 4.0), $7,009 list/$6,685 

street. 

Pros: Easy to install and use. 

Cons: Slow. Limited administration 

options. 

Max. no. of clients: 150 per server. 

Max. no. of active users: 30 per 

server. 

Hardware supported: 68040-based 

Mac (except AV Macs). 

Server OS: System 7.1. 

Client OS: System 6.0.4 or later. 

Protocols: AppleTalk, TCP/IP. 

Topologies: Ethernet, FDDI, LocalTalk, 

token ring. 

Company: Apple Computer, Inc., 

Cupertino, CA; 800-776-2333 or 

408-996-1010. 


AppleShare Pro 1.0 

Rating: §§§ 

Price: $2,279list/S1,815 street 

(includes AppleShare Pro software, 

A/UX,and PDS card with 128K 

cache); AWS 95 bundle (Quadra 950, 

32 megabytes of RAM, 1-gigabyte 

hard drive, PDS card with 512K 

cache, DDS-DC tape drive, A/UX, 

AppleShare Pro), S10,349 list/$9,800 

street. 

Pros: Easy to install and use. Print

server software included. Upgrade 

shipping at press time shou ld 

improve speed. 

Cons: Expensive.A/UX is quirky. 

Limited administration options. 

Max. no. of dients: 200 per server. 

Max. no. of active users: 50 per 

server. 

Hardware supported: Quadra 900 or 

950. 

Server OS: A/UX 3.01 . 

Client OS: System 6.0.4 or later. 

Protocols: AppleTalk,TCP/IP. 

Topologies: Ethernet, LocalTalk. 

Company: Apple Computer, Inc., 

Cupertino, CA; 800-776-2333 or 

408-996-101 o. 




Access to global-directory services is among the great ad
vantages of a true NOS. Global directories are databases of 
users and services that can be shared among different types of 
servers. Users can share access to remote servers and can lo
cate others in the global directory. 

VINES' StreetTalk directory services are complete and well 
connected (through gateways and standard protocols such as 
X.400) to other directory platforms. NetWare 4.0 marked the 
launch of NDS (NetWare Directory Services). Novell has not yet 
made global services available to Mac users of NetWare, al
though it plans to have NDS support for the Mac later this year. 
Windows NT Advanced Server has no global-directory services. 
Microsoft plans to implement them in its Enterprise Messag
ing System, but no release date has been announced. 
Printing and Security. We connected an Apple LaserWriter Ilg 
(with built-in Ethernet) to a server running Windows NT Ad
vanced Server and one running NetWare. VINES required an 
additional package (VINES PC Print, $495) to support net
work printing. This seems odd, because most printers are 
networked. We requested acopy ofVINES PC Print for testing, 
but Banyan declined to provide it. 

Windows NT Advanced Server has a built-in Microsoft 
Truelmage PostScript-clone RIP (raster-image processor), 
which allows Mac users to print to non-PostScript printers 

such as the popular Hewlett-Packard LaserJet II. This is a great 
advantage for offices that have non-PostScript printers. 

NetWare for Macintosh supports non-Mac clients printing 
to AppleTalk printers. The software also has new PPD 
(PostScript Printer Description) files that support PostScript 
Level 2 and the new Postscript Level 2 drivers. 

The PC world has always been more security-conscious 
than the Mac community - but we'll resist the temptation to 
revive fading stereotypes. Windows NT Advanced Server and 
NetWare each include User Authentication Method (UAM) 
utilities, which allow Mac clients to use password encryption 
and extended password lengths.Mac clients log in to aVINES 
server through Banyan's VINES system extension or through 
the Chooser. 

NOS administrators can choose from a variety of client
access restrictions, including log-in times, log-in durations, 
and the available disk space per client. They can also set expi
ration dates for user accounts and passwords. NetWare has the 
most options of this kind, and each of the three NOS products 
offers more options than AppleShare does. 

In addition, each one lets administrators set access rights to 
individual files. AppleShare supports only folder-level rights. 
With VINES and NetWare client utilities, Mac users can set 
access rights to the files and folders they control. 

EasyServer 1.0 

Rating: !!! 

Price: S 1,000list/$1,000 street; 

bundle as tested (Cobra 486DX/66, 

32 megabytes of RAM, Ethernet and 

SCSI cards, software). S5,600 list/ 

$5, 150 street; Ethernet and SCSI 

cards, software, S1,400 list/$ 1,300 

street. 

Pros: Inexpensive if existi ng 

hardware is used. 

Cons: No print services. Mediocre 

speed. 

Max. no. of clients: Unlimited. 

Max. no. of active users: 100 per 

server. 

Hardware supported: 286 or later PC 

or compatible. 

Server OS: DOS 3.3 or later. 

Client OS: System 6.0.4 or later. 

Protocols: AppleTalk. 

Topologies: Ethernet, LocalTalk. 

Company: Cooperative Printing 

Solutions, Inc., Norcross, GA; 

404-840-0810; 404-448-7821 (fax). 


Microsoft Windows NT 
Advanced Server 1.0 

Rating: !!! ; 

Price: $2,995 list/$970 street 

(unlimited users). 

Pros: Easy to install and use. 

Excellent price/performance ratio. 

Integrated Mac services. 

Cons: Average speed. No global

directory services. 

Max. no. of clients: Unlimited. 

Max. no. of active users: Depends on 

hardware. 

Hardware supported: 286 or later PC or 

compatible; DEC Alpha, Intergraph 

Clipper, or SPARC workstation. 

Server OS: Windows NT Advanced 

Server. 

Client OS: MS-DOS, OS/2, System 

6.0.4 or later, Windows, Windows for 

Workgroups, Windows NT. 

Protocols: AppleTalk, DLC, IPX, 

NetBEUI,TCP/IP. 

Topologies: Ethernet, LocalTalk, 

token ring. 

Company: Microsoft, Redmond, WA; 

800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080; 

206-936-7329 (fax). 


NetWare 4.01 

Rating: !!!! 

Price: $8,795 list/$6,665 street (100 

users); NetWare for Macintosh 4.01 , 

S l, 195 list/$905 street (1 ,000 users). 

Pros: Very fast. Feature-rich. Mature 

technology. 

Cons: Expensive. Complex 

administration. Mac access to 

directory services incomplete. 

Max. no. of clients: 1,000 per server. 

Max. no. of active users: Depends on 

hardware. 

Hardware supported: 386 or later PC 

or compatible. 

Server OS: NetWare 4.01 . 

Client OS: DOS, OS/2, System 6.0.4, 

UNIX, Windows. 

Protocols: AppleTalk, I PX/SPX, LAT, 

OSI, SNA, TCP/IP. 

Topologies: ARCnet, Ethernet, FOOi, 

LocalTalk, token ring. 

Company: Novell, Provo, UT; 

800-453-1267 or 801 -429-7000. 


VINES 5.52 

Rating: ! 

Price: With VINES Option for 

Macintosh, $11,990 list/$10,790 

street (100-user license); VINES 

Option for Macintosh, $1,995 list/ 

Sl.795 street; VINES PC Print, $495 

list/$450 street. 

Pros: Global-directory services. 

Cons: Failed speed tests. Network

printer support costs extra. 

Outdated interface. 

Max. no. of clients: 250 per server. 

Max. no. of active users: 250 per 

server. 

Hardware supported: 386 or 486 PC or 

compatible. 

Server OS: UNIX. 

Client OS: DOS, OS/2, System 6.0.4 or 

later,* Windows, Windows for 

Workgroups. 

Protocols: AppleTalk," IPX, NetBIOS, 

TCP/ IP. VINES IP. 

Topologies: Ethernet, LocalTalk,* 

token ring. 

Company: Banyan Systems, Inc., 

Westboro, MA; 508-898-1000; 

508-898-1755 (fax). 


*With VINES Option for Macintosh. 
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FILE-SERVER SOFTWARE 


NOS-Server Speed. To evaluate the three NOS products fairly, 
we loaded them on typically hefty PC server hardware: aCom
paq System Pro XL 486DX/50 with 32 megabytes of RAM and 
a Seagate I-gigabyte hard drive. We divided our Ethernet net
work of 80 client Macs into four segments to minimize net
work-based bottlenecks. 

The NetWare server showed remarkable speed and scal
ability. Its read speed was nearly 700 to 900 percent that of the 
AWS 95 when dealing with requests from 60 to 80 active cli
ents. It also easily outpaced the server running Windows NT 
Advanced Server, which began to slow at loads greater than 40 
users. However, the latter was as much as 150 percent faster 
than theAWS 95 for reads and writes with varying client loads. 
Microsoft has announced an upgrade, scheduled for release 
during the second quarter of 1994, that it claims will boost a 
server's speed on AppleTalk networks. 

On the other hand, the VINES server was a complete bust. 
We were unable to use VINES on asegmented network, and on 
an unsegmented network, the software consistently crashed 
when copying files to and from the server, even at a 20-user 
load. Despite their best efforts, Banyan representatives were 
unable to diagnose and fix the problems within the time frame 
available for our tests - eight weeks. 

Hard Choices 
Although AppleShare 4.0 and AppleShare Pro are easy to use 
and offer the familiarity of the Mac interface, neither they nor 
EasyServer earned our endorsement. If you must pick server 
software for a workgroup, one of the AppleShare packages is 
your best bet, depending on the number of Mac clients. Keep 

I - ··- figure 3 

PowerPC I faster servers 
POWERPC-BASED APPLE SERVERS that have AppleShare running in 
emulation mode are scheduled to appear later this year - today's 
AppleShare won't run in emulation on the new Power Macintosh 
computers. A native version of AppleShare is slated to appear after 
that - and the speed improvement promises to be well worth the 
wait. 
Othervendors are jumping on the PowerPC bandwagon.Novell 
has announced that it will port NetWare to Apple's Power Macs,and 
Microsoft's Windows NT Advanced Server will run on IBM's PowerPC 
Reference Platform, which is scheduled to be released this summer. 
I Shelly Brisbin 

in mind, though, that AppleShare lacks the administration 
features of a NOS. 

If you do settle for AppleShare, investigate adding Apple's 
PowerShare ($999). It lets you add directory services and - if 
you have System 7 Pro installed on Mac clients - global log
in, features otherwise available only with NOS products. 

Windows NT Advanced Server integrates Mac support and 
simplicity of management, but server speed was somewhat 
disappointing when compared to that of a NetWare server. De
spite its complexity and cost, NetWare has a proven track 
record and is the clear choice for medium-sized and large or
ganizations. It's scalable; feature-rich; and very, very fast. ~ 

Julie Baher is a San Francisco-based writer and consultant. 
Shelly Brisbin is a MacUserassociate editor. ZD Labs' Lori 
Mitchell and Alan Chan managed tl1e testing for tllis 
report. 

I Features of File-Server Software I sizing them up 
Matching server software to your needs means asking and answer
ing questions.You'll need to pick aproduct that is compatible with your 

network and that has the features you're looking for.Advanced print
ing features are important if you plan to use a print server. 

DOS/Mac filename mappi~-~ ..L --·  • 
Global direq~!lservices --  ·-- 
Po.s~.~~ript. !:_evel 2 support 

• • •---·---·  - - --- 
-·------·· •• -·__. -• • •·---··· • •• • •• • • 

--- .... ~ ------·  • •• • •- - ----- • • •------~·--

Print-server software 

Backup software 

R.outing software 

Fi ~~ .P.a~~w~~-ds 

_Print~r.~~w~~s 

Password en£fyptio_i:i_ 

./ MacUser RECOMMENDS 

*Not yet available in NetWare for Macintosh. 

tvlNES PC Print print-server software is available as an option. 

~Retrospect Remote backup software is available as an option. 
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There are 

really only


two reasons 

to buy 


your next 

personal

printer


from Apple. 




It's more intelligent. TheLaserlVriter 
Selecr320 complies with the EPA sEnergy 
Siar standards. And then some. Our smart 
"Auto-On"feature means that when i/'s 
not in use, theprinter uses under IO watts 
ofpower-less than a lightbulb. 

I ; -

J\:'rsonal L:L'iCl'Miter 

It's more powerful. The laserlf!riler Select 
320 delivers the advanced capabilities of 
Adobe" Pos!Scr;pr L&el 2 (and thespeed of 
a RISCprocessor). Nol surprising/or a 
big-budget prinler- but preffy amazing 
for oneal Ibis price. 

It does more. 

It's more expandable. With a simple memOIJ' 
upgrade, you can take advantage ofilpple:1· 
PhotoGrade" teclmology. lt!u'll getphologmpbic 
quality /bat rivalsprinters of much higher 
resolution (with price lags lo prove ii). 

SUNNY SUBURBAN CHARMER 
OFFEREO AT S7S , 000 

1111\ l-.·<JUl •fr1l..-ntUIU')··ti,,f, 'iom~,, Cllfhf.rt11.,11h 11•'41.!J lt(lrtl t ~cJ,,,..J_., 
,fi<'rfll<t/f ai.J 11 an>t'i1tloJfl "' ""' nJlf\ trlurhi•~•I (11· J,.,,.. , n ... n .. n , 

ohn ~· 1lk1L•tfl"<I l>Htnr/ur 11 it.m ·111~/.muly \\'11h o1/mm 1 ~ /w l! <IC•O ti/ l'l' f'f"C"ll)', 
"""' ll•''ll'•.:w rl.-s1111 nJ vr«r "" P"••ur ,... ,,. 1111.n1•lr111y "'""t> <1t>,...<1I. '""' 

muJ111 rhl:.~11 •, H,.'ft/1f/•f'1h'ot1/.ll•ll'f(ltlo11t 

Thefeature-packed 
 LaserWri'ter Select 320. 


It's more refined. Apple's Fi11ePri11/" 
technology enhances /be 300-dpi laser 
clarity, so youget exceptional(y sbm71 text 
andgmpbics-especially i11 detm1s (such 
as clean curves) that giveyour work a 
more professio11a/ look. 

It's more streamlined. Thanks lo careful 
Apple"industrial deoign, theLaserlV1iter Select 
320 weighs in al 15 pounds and bas a very 
smallfootp1i11/, so it easi(J•adapts to J'Ollr work 
space (not to mention your work style). 

It's more personal. 711e LaserlflriterSelect 320 
is buill !o work ba11d in band with Macintosh· 
computers-111/Jich also means it's just as easy 
for you to use. just plugyourprinter in,pop the 
software i11 your Mac' and click on "fnstall." 
It 's that simple. 



It costs less. 


- ' J 

- t.. 

Perscnal1.aser\'futer 
SUNNY SUBURBAN CHARMER 

OF F E R E D A T S7 S, OOO 

Tr.. , /v.ouirf•d r.-..:1mr. ""''' ''''""I\ t0fwt 11Urith• l•>t.,t •··f 11r.11 >.-lffll'lh . 

>l,.•/'l"".t .,,,J lt111t H'•lfl.Jl h1tl ~... <1-11 11> t~lut l '>l,.,,J h., lu ~ 1 n-c """"'"· 


1h1• •• 1h.· 1..·1 (.-.. . 1i..., ... ,... •I Xt"•Hll,eJJmlh l\'11h abn.1 d h~ll O(U '" ·"'''f""' "'· 

1nu 11,.,u,,. rltmy of,,.,• ...,."".,,,. / t'l'"'''l;)' h.:1L f• 11..;1 r kmy 1./ • urh ",.,.,..,d '"" 


11nJ nl ''"-' rr1u·~ tr mm'1ht m 'ft1l.:Mf' /Ill liwo,t 


The economical Laserlf/rilerSelect 320. 

It's less, period. Acomparablepc1;m11al 
pri11tc1rsucbas tbeHewie/I-Packard Lase1jel 
4Mf, will costyou $1,279 (51/P), whileyou can 
lake home!beltiserl flrilerSe/eel 320foronly 
$'959.' /11 olber words,you can gel a lot more 
prinlerfora lo/ less money. fl ~· that simple. 

I 

e 

Apple 


http:lt111tH'�lfl.Jl


PERSONAL PRINTERS 


l®WMHLabsl 


e

r1nter on 

Inexpensive printer technologies bring laser-quality output 
to the comfort and security of your home or office. 
By Tony Bojorquez and Rik Myslewski 

few short years ago, everyone had a personal 
desktop printer. It was called a typewriter. Dur
ing this golden age, every office worker enjoyed 
the convenience and privacy of personal print
ing; not even the lowliest entry-level clerks had 
to walk down the hall and wait with the rest of 

the staff to see their work appear on paper. 
The advent of word processing sounded the death knell for 

that confidant (the typewriter, not the entry-level clerk). Al
though the keyboard remained, type on paper was replaced by 
characters on a screen - first green on black, then black on 

.	white. And after a brief interlude with daisy-wheel and dot
matrix technologies, laser and inkjet printers emerged as the 
preferred paths from screen to paper. 

But in the early '80s, when a $1,000+ IBM Selectric type
writer seemed plenty expensive, the Apple .LaserWriter 
checked in at a cool $6,999 - far too costly for personal use. 
It took nearly ten years of engineering and price adjustments 
for a Mac/printer combo to cost about the same as that '80s
priced professional office typewriter. But it finally made it. It's 
now time to finish the word-processing revolution. It's time to 
put a personal desktop printer on every person's desk. 

We found 13 personal printers you can buy for less than 
$1,000 apiece and 6 others that cost a few hundred dollars 
more. Of the 19 printers, 16 use laser technology and 3 use 
inkjet. Laser printers produce better-looking output, but 
inkjet printers cost less (although the cost differential has 
narrowed considerably) . 

There are two types of printing preparation: QuickDraw and 
PostScript. QuickDraw is perfectly acceptable if all you print is 
correspondence, reports, and spreadsheets; PostScript is use
ful if your work includes complex graphics files such as those 
created with page-layout and drawing applications . 

QuickDraw printing relies on your Mac to turn the image to 
be printed into a bit map- acollection ofdots that the printer 
places on the page - in a process that uses a raster-image 
processor, or RIP. You need TrueType fonts or Adobe Type Man
ager or some other font-smoothing technology to enable a 
QuickDraw printer to create smooth text, and the speed of the 
entire process is dependent on your Mac's power and RAM. 

Although QuickDraw printers cost less than PostScript 
ones, you may be disappointed if you use aQuickDraw printer 
for documents that contain EPS (Encapsulated Postscript) 
files or files that were created in Postscript-based applications 
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such as Adobe Illustrator or Aldus FreeHand. QuickDraw 
printers print th~se at a resolution of72 dpi (dots per inch)
the resolution that you see on your screen - rather than at the 
300- or 360-dpi resolution most of them are capable of. Images 
that appear acceptable on-screen may be jagged on paper. 

PostScript, on the other hand, aids in both the speed of pro
cessing and the quality of the resulting image. Instead of rely
ing on your Mac's processor to perform the time-consuming 
RIPing and on your Mac's RAM to provide the space to do so, 
a PostScript printer contains its own processor and RAM 
your Mac is free to get back to work as soon as it sends a page 
to the printer. You need Apple or Adobe driver software to 
translate QuickDraw information from your Mac into 
Postscript code and send the code to the printer's PostScript 
interpreter. The interpreter uses this code to create a bit map 
that prints smoothly at the printer's resolution. priver soft
ware is provided with every PostScript printer we tested. 

Deceptive Documentation 

Whether you choose laser or inkjet, QuickDraw or Postscript, 
we believe that installing a printer should be as painless as 
possible. · 

Apacking list and warranty should be among the first things 
you encounter when you open the box your printer comes in. 
Manuals should be informative and easy to understand, with 
a technical-support number in plain view. Most of the printers 
we tested for this report were accompanied by acceptable 
packaging and manuals; those of the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 4ML and the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 were espe
cially good. 

Less successful in this regard was the Brother HJ-400 
printer, which came with two DOS-oriented manuals barely 
sprinkled with Macintosh information. A Windows and 
Macintosh addendum helped a bit but appeared to have been 
written by someone who had little familiarity with the 
Macintosh. 

The worst was the documentation for the NEC Silentwriter 
1097, which was, at best, disingenuous. Although the Silent
writer 1097 is touted as a true 600-dpi printer, its images did 
not appear to have 600-dpi resolution.A call to NEC eventually 
uncovered the truth: The Silentwriter l097 is actually a300-x
600-dpi printer that uses a software-based scheme called in
terpolation to approximate true 600-dpi printing. Pretty 
sneaky, guys. 
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PERSONAL PRINTERS 

It's a Snap 

Plug-and-play is not just an ideal for personal printers; it's a 
must. We're happy to announce that messy toner installation, 
for one, is a thing of the past. However, not all consumables are 

The Bottom Line 
NOW ISTHE RIGHT TIME TO BUY, ifyou're in the market for a low-cost 
personal printer. We judged this batch of 19 printers on price/perfor
mance, ease of installation, documentation, and output quality. Al
though inkjet printers' prices are lower than ever, the price difference 
between inkjet and laser printers is small enough these days to make 
laser printers a much more attractive alternative. 

0 =OUTSTANDING 

• =ACCEPTABLE 

8 =POOR 

!!~! l Apple LaserWriter Select 360 (PL) O O 0 
The sharpest text and best output quality came from 
the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 ($1,499 list, $1,425 
street). This Postscript laser printer not only garnered the 
highest rating from our jury of printer experts but was 

also one ofthe top performers in all ofourtests. Several years ago, this 
printer would have easily cost three times what it does today. 

!!!! HP LaserJet 4Ml (PL) 0 
The best overall value among Postscript laser printers is 
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4ML ($1,279 list, $975 
street). This compact, well-designed printer comes stan
dard with 4 megabytes of RAM and excellent text quality, 

thanks to HP's Resolution Enhancement Technology. The LaserJet 
4ML is Energy Star-compliant and offers the EconoMode draft mode 
for dramatic toner savings. 

!!§·} GCC PLP II (OLl 0 
The best entry-level printer is the GCC PLP II ($659 list, 


.,, $475 street). This QuickDraw laser printer offers laser
1}('. ~$ quality text at an affordable price. Keep in mind the limi

0 tations, however: Although you get sharp-looking text, 

EPS graphics files print at a jagged 72 dpi. 

!!!! Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 (PL) 0 
!!!! Tl microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ·(PL) 

•0 • 
!!!: Digital DEClaser 1152 (PL) 

!!!: GCC BLP Elite 8 (PL) 

!!!1 MacFriends QuickorTS (PL) 

!!! Apple StyleWriter II (QI) 

!!! GCC BLP Eclipse 4 (PL) 

!!! GCC BLP Elite 4 (PL) 

!!! GCC PLP llS (QL) 

!!! NEC Silentwriter 1097 (PL) 

!!! Tl microWriter PS65 (Pl) 

!!1 Apple LaserWriter Select 300 (QL) 

!!1 GCC BLP Eclipse 8 (PLI e 
§§: HP DeskWriter (QI) 

• • 
!!: Sharp JX-9460PS (PLI 

• •e • 
!! Brother HJ-400 (QI) e e e 
PL= Postscript or PostScript·clone laser QL = QuickDraw laser QI = QuickDraw inkjet 

Listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 
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created equal (see the "How We Tested" sidebar). 
All three inkjet printers use ink cartridges that are easy to 

install. Six of the laser printers use a single unit that contains 
the printer's consumables: toner, drum, and developer. Al
though this may seem like an efficient arrangement, if you 
frequently print page-covering graphics, you may run out of 
toner before the drum life ends (it's unlikely that the drum life 
will end before you run out of toner). With a one-piece setup, 
when you run out of toner, you must purchase an entire new 
consumables unit. 

The other ten laser printers - all six of the GCC printers, the 
MacFriends QuickorTS, the Sharp JX-9460PS, and the Texas 
Instruments microLaser Pro 600 PS23 and microWriter PS65 
- have two-unit consumables, with toner separate from the 
drum and developer. 

The HP LaserJet 4ML's EconoMode draft mode goes one 
step further in efficiency by using only half the toner of stan
dard printing. The print quality may be less than optimal, but 
it's perfectly acceptable for draft documents. 

Speed Is Key 
The rated engine speed printer vendors advertise is simply the 
time it takes to move a letter-sized piece of paper through the 
printer engine and to the output tray. It doesn't include the 
time it takes the Mac to process the print data and send it to the 
printer, nor does it include the preparation time the printer 
needs before it prints each page. The more complex the image, 
the longer it takes to process. If you want to print a complex 
image on an inkjet printer- or even on aslow laser printer 
it may take a very long time indeed (see figure 1). Those with 
a more powerful Mac than our llci test unit, however, should 
be able to achieve faster QuickDraw-printer speeds. 
Text. Asimple document requires little processing or trans
mission time. Our simplest test document was a 20-page 
Microsoft Word document that had only a single font, Times, 
which is resident in each of the PostScript printers we tested. 
As expected, the printers with the higher-rated engines were 
the fastest. The Apple LaserWriter Select 360, rated at I 0 ppm 
(pages per minute), took top honors, with the 10-ppm NEC 
Silentwriter 1097 and 9-ppm TI microLaser Pro 600 PS23 fol
lowing close behind. 

The printers with 4-ppm engines were among the slowest of 
the laser printers, with GCC's 4-ppm BLP Eclipse 4 and PLP II 
bringing up the rear. 

The inkjet printers, with their slower engines, fell well be
hind the laser printers on this test. Although the Apple Style
Writer II was the fastest inkjet printer by almost a minute, it 
was significantly slower than the slowest laser printer. The 
Brother HJ-400 inkjet printer redefines slow, with speed we 
had to rate not in pages per minute but in minutes per page.It 
took the HJ-400 more than 60 minutes to print our 20-page 
document. To be fair, we must note that we ran our tests with 



SEE TO IT THAT THE PRINTER YOU CHOOSE TODAY 

. IS THE PRINTER YOU'LL USE 'TOMORROW. 

h1sist upon a printer with genuine Adobe"' PostScript"' software inside. 


It's the industry standard and the only way to guarantee that your printer will work 


with virtually every software application and hardware environment, today 


and tomorrow. Adobe PostScript software sets the standard for new color and network 


printers. ln fact, leading printer manufacturers offer over 300 Adobe PostScript 


printers. Adobe PostScript is your assurance of the highest-quality output


every time-whether you're printing from DOS, Windows': OS/2®, Macintosh®, or 


UNIX®. So if you're anyone from a small business owner to a professional publisher, an 


Adobe PostScript printer is the best long term value for your company, today and 


tomorrow. For a free guide on how to choose a printer, 


call 1-800-833-6687, Dept E, Ext. 1106. 


SET YouR SIGHTS ON GENUINE AnoBE PosTSCRIPT DEVICES: 


B L .A c K - AN D - wH IT E , c 0 L 0 R' N ET w 0 R K AN D FA x p RI N TE Rs. 


h's NOT JUST PRINTING, 


IT's ADOBE PosTSCRIPT PRINTING. 


Adobe. the Adobe logo , Pos,Script, tht:' Post cript logo and the tng li ne, .. ll 's nm just prlncini:. ir' Adobe Post c ript printing .. arc rrademark.s o f Adohe 5\·stcms Incorporarcd which 
may be rcgiscercd in cert ain jurisdictions. All ~n hcr mu rks 1.1 nd trnJcnrnrk llfc 1. hc I roper!. \' nf their respective, companies . Cl l 994 Adobe Syste ms Incorporated. A ll right rcscrv.ed. 

http:rcscrv.ed


PERSONAL PRINTERS 

.---- fig ure 1 

Printer Speed I start your engines 
Good-quality, fast printing at attractive prices is the hallmark of 
these personal printers.MacUser Labs used asuite of documents cre
ated in Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft Excel 4.0, and Aldus PageMaker 
5.0 to test printer speed.We weighted the tests more toward word 
processing tasks. The printers are ranked in the order of their overall 

performance. Keep in mind that whereas Postscript printers use an 
on-board processor to image documents,QuickDraw printers rely on 
the Mac's processor and RAM (in this case, aMac llci with 8 megabytes 
ofRAM and an 80-megabyte hard drive); printer-engine speed is inde
pendent of where document imaging occurs. 

Our 20-page Word 
document tests raw engine 

l®MMHLabsl Word 

• PostScript or PostScrlpt
clone laser 

- QuickDraw laser 
- QuickDraw inkjet 

speed. Top honors went to 
the 10-ppm Apple 
LaserWriter Select 360 and 
NEC Silentwriter 1097. 
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Ex1el 
Our Excel document 
included data and charts as 
well as text. This document 
tests a combination of 
raster-image-processing 
power and engine speed. 
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PageMaker 
Our PageMaker document 
- with its TIFF image, 
EPS files, gray-scale ramps, 
and downloadable fonts, 
tests a printer's (or the 
Mac's) processing power. 
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72-dpi resolution. 
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a replacement driver; Brother's original driver was faster but 
had unacceptable letterspacingproblems.A Brother represen
tative assured us the company is working on a new and im
proved driver. 
Charts and Data. Spreadsheets often contain not just text but 
also lines and charts that tax the processing power ofa printer 
- or of your Mac. In our Excel tests, the QuickDraw GCC PLP 
lIS was the fastest, beating out the 300-dpi PostScript GCC BLP 
Eclipse 8 and the 300-x-600-dpi Postscript NEC Silentwriter 
1097,which tied for second. Less than two seconds behind was 
a true 600-dpi printer: the TI microLaser Pro 600 PS23 - an 
impressive performance, considering that 600-dpi printers 
have to process four times as much information {360,000 dots 
per square inch) as 300-dpi printers (90,000 dots per square 
inch). 

Again, the inkjet printers placed behind the laser ones, but 
the Apple StyleWriter II took only 12 seconds longer than the 
slowest laser printer in this test, the Digital DEClaser 1152. 
The software-based interpreter in the StyleWriter II 's driver 
processed the information at speeds comparable to those of a 
hardware-based interpreter. 
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Apple LaserWrlter Selert 360 

Rating: H~~ l 

List Price: S1,499. 

Street Price: S 1 ,425. 

Pros: Best image quality. Fast, 10
ppm engine. Energy Star-compliant. 

Supports PCL. 7 MB of RAM standard. 

Cons: Expensive. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 64. 

Interfaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 7 MB/1 6 MB. 

Engine Res.: 600 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $89/ 

4,000 pages. 

Size (l x W x H): 18.5 x 15 x 8 in. 

Weight: 26 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, 

CA; 800-538-9696 or 408-996-101 o. 


Apple LaserWriter Selert 300 

Rating: ~ ~ ; 

list Priie: $730. 

Street Price: $700. 

Pros: Excellent blacks. 

Cons: Slow. Not upgradabie. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: QuickDraw. 

No. of Fonts Included: 39. 

lnterfa1es: Serial. 

RAM (Std./Max.}: 512K/512K. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $89/ 

4,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x HJ: 15 x 15 x 6.5 in. 

Weight: 15 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, 

CA;800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010. 
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At only 
$279:9 the 

reasons to buy 
EtherLAN Print 

~ really stacking up. 

High performance. Plug &play. Connects 2-6 LocalTulk devices ~· Saves you acool $219. 
Introduci ng Lhc new F.LhcrLAN Print 

from FOCUS EnhanccmenL5. 

Del'elo11ed to provide you w1lh 

Instant Locan'alk printer capability 

ror your Ethernet network. At 279 It's 

th ' ea y winner ror your print roullng needs. 

The Elhcrl.:\N Print L a self conngurlng. plug-and-play 

printer olullon that lets your LocalTalk printer keep up 

with the rest of your lhln or l OBascT mhernct network. 

You upgraded to ELhcrnet because It was faster. You 

nccclctl increased network speed Lo kee11 your people 

producllvc. And ha1>11y. What you dldn·t expect was hav· 

ing to pay for an c.x pcnslvc LocalTalk to Ethernet router. 

ur an expensive tirlnt ruul cr. 

Choose From Over 30 
Quall~ Ethernet & 
Localrcllk Solutions 

EtherUN Canb 
Elhcrl..AN ll 60·2000 $ 99.99 
EtherLAN ll·T 60·2500 $99.99 
ElhcrLAN Al·ll 60·3600 $ 139.99 

Transceivers 
EtherLA 'l'r/F 60.2150 $59 .99 
EtherLi\ Tr/F • T 60·2160 $ 59 .99 
EtherLAN 'l'r/Combo 60-2170 $79 .99 
Eth!trLAN.SC 60·1000 $199.99 
EtherLAN Mini SC 60·5030 $259.99 
TurltoNe t 

0 

Dln· 8 10.1000 $14.99 
TurltoStar 20-1600 $47 4 .99 
Plus much morel Call fw our full catalog! 

To Order And Get YourFree Catalog: 

\Villi Lhc new EthcrL/\N Prlnl you now have 

Lhc most economical way Lo keep that 

lnvcsuncnt In your Apple Laser\Vrlter or 

crs. or any two LocalTalk devices. TI1c Elhcrl..AN Print 

Plu will support up to sLx. Both Include thlnnct and 

l Olla cT connectors. 

We stand behind our technology wit h a nvc year warranty. 

a 30 day Money Back guarani.Ce. ond tech support seven 

days a week. FOCUS Enhancements hus a complet.c line 
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\t.\\ LI Ol 11. EU1ernctdc11ces. lf you've been In the 
~ '"~ ~ ~ dark over Ethernet. our solutions 

I ,,, 
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American E.wress. DI co1er. Ca shiers Ch ecks. and lloney Orders. FOC SEnhancement s, Inc. 800 ll'esl Cummin gs Park . Woburn . MA 01801 (6 171 938·8068 fax 938·774 l 
You can also contact us at 1helollm11n• clcclronlc addresses: i I075.1262on CompuScrw. FOCUS TECll on Amcrl c.1Online. FOCUS on ApplcLink or focus@applcllnk.applc.comon lnlcrocL 
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L b IWITHOUT THE PROPER GUIDANCE, set
l~BI!IJ:f;,jM 8 S ting up a personal printer can become a 
personal nightmare, so we evaluated each printer for its documenta
tion, packaging, and ease of installation.No matter how easy it is to set 
up, though, if a printer is as slow as a dog and has lousy output, it's not 
worth a dime. 
To testthe overall speed ofthese low-cost personal printers, MacUser 
Labs printed a20-page Microsoft Word 5.1 document, a Microsoft Excel 
4.0 spreadsheet with charts, and a complex Aldus PageMaker 5.0 docu
ment. Our test unit was a Mac llci with 8 megabytes ofRAM and an 80
megabyte hard drive. In addition to testing each printer's speed, we 
showed the PageMaker documents to our panel of experts and asked 
them to judge each printer's output quality. 
Perhaps the most-personal experience you'll have with your printer 
is the one that involves your pocketbook. In addition to making the 
initial purchase, you'll eventually need to buy more ink and toner car
tridges.Most engine manufacturers estimate how many pages you can 
expect from an ink or toner cartridge - for example, 4,000 pages at 5
percent page coverage.We weren't s·ure if users or vendors were sure 
exactly what•5-percent page coverage" meant - neither were we.To 
test the accuracy of these ratings, MacUser Labs devised a method to 
measure page coverage exactly. 
To discover the exact pixel count of each test page, we used 

Improving Your Image. Our next test ranged beyond the nor
mal use of a personal printer and for this reason carried less 
weight in our overall-performance rankings. A PageMaker 
document containing EPS graphics, scanned TIFF images, 
downloadable fonts, and hairline graphics simulated a real
world page layout and exercised the ability of each printer to 

PERSONAL PRINTERS 

How We Tested Ihow many pages can you really print? 

TeleTypesetting'sTScript 3.3 RIP software to save our test files to disk in 
PICT format.We then opened them in Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 and used 
the Selection Info Filter from HSC's Kai's Power Tools 2.0 to count the 
pixels. By comparing the total number of pixels available on a page to 
the number of pixels actually in a page ofthe Word document,we were 
able to create a Word document with exactly 5-percent coverage. By 
way of comparison, our Excel document and PageMaker document 
had about 7-percent and 14-percent coverage, respectively. 
To test the accuracy of manufacturers' claims for how long 
consumables last, we selected four different printer engines, repre
sented by the Apple LaserWriter Select 360, HP LaserJet 4ML, Digital 
DEClaser 1152, and Apple StyleWriter II. We outfitted the printers with 
new cartridges and printed our Word document until the quality be
came unacceptable.We took the final page count,which ranged from 
525 to 3,890, and compared it with the manufacturer's ratings (see the 
chart). 
The StyleWriter II, with its inkjet cartridge, was the only printer 
that exceeded its rating.Although the other three fell below the manu
facturers' projections, keep in mind that printer dot size,toner-density 
setting,toner grade, humidity, and paper quality may influence results. 
Most important, however, you should know that if you're printing files 
with lots of graphics, you're sure to see fewer pages per cartridge than 
a manufacturer's rating indicates. I Roman Victor Loyola 

handle multiple elements in a single printing job. 
Because QuickDraw printers do not support Postscript 

graphics, they have less work to do but produce poorer-quality 
output: PostScript graphics print as jagged 72-dpi bit maps. 
The QuickDraw GCC PLP II and PLP IIS were as fast as many 
of the Postscript printers, but the image quality of the 

Apple Personal laserWriter 320 
Rating: • ~ ~ ~ 

list Price: $959. 

Street Price: $925. 

Pros: PhotoGrade available with 

6-MB RAM upgrade ($349). Energy 

Star-compliant. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 35. 

Interfaces: LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/8 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $79/ 

4,000 pages. 

Size (L x W x H): 15 x 15 x6.5 in . 

Weight: 15.5 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, 

CA; 800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010. 


Apple StyleWriter II 
Rating: H~ 
List Price: $359. 

Street Price: $320. 

Pros: Inexpensive. Best inkjet text 

and graphic-image quality. Small 

footprint. 

Cons: Slow. 

Technology: Inkjet. 

Imaging Model: QuickDraw. 

No. of Fonts Included: 39. 

Interfaces: Serial. 

RAM (StdJMax-l: 128K/1 28K. 

Engine Res.: 360 dpi. 

Consumables: Ink cartridge, $22/ 

500 pages. 

Size (L x W x HJ: 13.5 x 8 x7 in . 
Weight: 7 lb. 
Warranty: 1 year. 
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, 
CA; 800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010. 

Brother HJ-400 
Rating: !! 
List Price: $399. 
Street Price: $325. 

Pros: Energy Star-compliant. 

Cons: Slowest printer. Poor driver 

software. 

Technology: Inkjet. 

Imaging Model: QuickDraw. 

No. of Fonts Included: 18. 

Interfaces: Serial, parallel. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 64K/64K. 

Engine Res.: 360 dpi. 

Consumables: Ink cartridge, $25/ 

1 million characters. 

Size (L xWx H): 14.5 x 12 x 11 in. 
Weight: 9 lb. 
Warranty: 2 years. 
Company: Brother International, 
Somerset, NJ ;800-276-7746 or 
908-356-8880; 714-859-2272 (fax) . 
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Digital DEClaser 1152 

Rating: ~ ~ ! : 

list Price: $699. 

Street Price: $699 (direct). 

Pros: Inexpensive. Supports PCL. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 17. 

Interfaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.}: 2 MB/4 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner ca rtridge, $33/ 

3,300 pages. 

Size (L x W x H): 16 x 14 x 8 in. 

Weight: 25 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Digital Equipment Corp.. 

Maynard, MA; 800-777-4343 or 

508-493-5111 ; 800-234-2298 (fax) . 
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microWriter PS65, which comes with 2 megabytes of RAM, 
needed more RAM before it could print the test page. When 
brought up to 4.5 megabytes of RAM, the microWriter PS65 
was still the slowest laser printer. If desktop publishing is your 
stock in trade, avoid this printer. 

The microLaser Pro 600 PS23 was already one of the fastest 
printers in this test, but you can accelerate the processing of 
complex graphics even more with a $349 Texas Instruments 
PowerStep upgrade card. Preliminary testing showed only the 
PageMaker document benefiting from the card's presence on 
the printer's motherboard- but that document printed a full 
25 percent faster.If you buy this printer and plan to print a lot 
of complex graphics and images, we recommend that you 
purchase a PowerStep as well. 

Although the Sharp JX-9460PS uses a high-quality Post
Script clone, PhoenixPage, it was unable to print the Post
Script graphics in the PageMaker document, producing in
stead 72-dpi bit maps identical to those from the QuickDraw 
printers. A Sharp representative·said the company is aware of 
the problem and should have a fix ready by the time you read 
this. 

The Brother HJ-400 inkjet printer took more than 15 min
utes to print the document and turned the TIFF elements into 
negative images. ABrother representative could only say that 
the company was working on it ... . 

Picture Perfect 

When it comes to output quality, you deserve the best, even 
when a printer is purely personal, right? With the 600-dpi 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 and TI microLaser Pro 600 PS23, 

-
" 

. 

GCC BLP Elite 4 GCC BLP Elite 8 

Rating: §§§ Rating: §§§ ; 

list Price: $879. List Price: S1,199. 

Street Price: $745. Street Pri<e: $975. 

Pros: Inexpensive. Pros: Fast 8-ppm engine. 

Technology: Laser. Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 1. Imaging Model: PostScript Level 1. 

No. of Fonts Included: 17. No. of Fonts Included: 17. 

Interlaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. Interlaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/4 MB. RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/4 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ 

2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 

15,000 pages. 15,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x H): 18x18 x 5.25 in. Sire (l x W x H): 18 x 18 x 5.25 in. 

Weight: 24 lb. Weight: 24 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: GCC Technologies, Inc., Company: GCC Technologies, Inc., 

Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or 

617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax). 617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax). 


- Manufacturer's rating 

- Our test result 

0 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 
Pages printed wilh one cartridge 

GCC BLP Eclipse 4 

Rating: §§§ 

list Price: S1,099. 

Street Price: $850. 

Pros: All ports active. 

Cons: Slowest toner-based printer. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: PhoenixPage Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 17. 

Interlaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/6 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ 

2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 

15,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x H}: 18 x 18 x S.2S in . 

Weight: 24 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: GCC Technologies, Inc., 

Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or 

617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax) . 


The Apple 
StyleWriter II was 
the only printer 
whose cartridgeApple LaserWriter Select 360 

(Fuji Xeroxengine) outperformed its . . ... . . 
Digital OEClaser 1152 manufacturer's 
(Canon LX engine) rating. 
HP LaserJet 4ML 

(Ca_non P-90 .e.n.gine) 

Apple StyleWriter II 

(Canon inkjet engine) 
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Our PageMaker document 
covered about 14 percent of the 
page - almost three times as 
much as our Word test document. 

PostScript graphics they printed was poor. The RISC-based 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360, HP LaserJet 4ML, NEC Silent
writer 1097,and TI microLaser Pro 600 PS23 sped to the front 
of the PostScript-printer lineup. The slower GCC BLP Eclipse 
4 and BLP Eclipse 8 and the Digital DEClaser 1152 took 
about twice as long to print as the fastest printers. The TI 

=-~E~~;.:~~~·=:.::~:::.5 
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We created aWord document 
with exactly 5-percent page 
coverage to test manufacturers' 
page-per-cartridge claims. 

GCC BLP Eclipse 8 

Rating: §§ : 

list Price: S1,799. 

Street Price: $1 ,450. 

Pros: All ports active. 

Cons: Expensive. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: PhoenixPage Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 35. 

Interlaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/6 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi . 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ 

2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 

15,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x H): 18 x 18 x 5.25 in . 

Weight: 24 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: GCC Technologies, Inc., 

Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or 

617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax) . 
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PERSONAL PRINTERS 

you've got it. Our jury found the crisp text, sharp hairlines, and 
excellentgray-scale images these printers produced as good as 
or better than those from printers many times their price (see 
figure 2). 

The other two 600-dpi printers did not fare nearly as well.As 
mentioned above, the NEC Silentwriter 1097 isn't a true 600
dpi printer; it interpolates from 300 x 600 dpi. NEC's Photo
Match gray-scale technology was also a disappointment 
and the fact that you can use it only when the Silentwriter 1097 
is set to 300 x300 dpi is nowhere to be found in the manual: It's 
stuffed away in a Read Me file on one of the installation disks. 

The Sharp JX-9460PS presented an interesting challenge to 
our jurors. The quality of the 600-dpi text output and gray
scale images it produced received high praise, but the printer 
was unable to correctly print the EPS graphics that had been 
imported into the PageMaker 5.0 document. 

The HP LaserJet 4ML, with Resolution Enhancement Tech 
nology (RET), and the Apple Personal LaserWriter 320, with 
FinePrint, produced higher-quality text output than the other 
300-dpi printers. An optional 6-megabyte RAM card ($349) 
enabled the Personal LaserWriter 320 to produce gray-scale 
images on a par with those from the best 600-dpi printers. 

Although inkjet technology has improved, our jury still 
dropped the three inkjet printers into the last three places. 
Among them, the 360-dpi Apple StyleWriter II produced the 
sharpest text and graphics, with minimal wrinkling and ink 
bleeding. The HP DeskWriter produced heavy-looking text 
and graphics, and the Brother HJ-400 again secured its posi 
tion as the least desirable printer, with mediocre text quality 
and poor image quality. 
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GCC PLP II GCC PLP 115 

Rating: ~§~ ~ Rating: ~O 

List Price: $659. list Price: $879. 

Street Price: $475. Street Price: $700. 

Pros: Least expensive laser printer. Pros: Fast 8-ppm engine. 

Cons: EPS graphics files print at 72 dpi. Cons: EPS graphics files print at 72 dpi. 

Technology: Laser. Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: QuickDraw. Imaging Model: QuickDraw. 

No. of Fonts Included: 0. No. of Fonts Included: 0. 

Interlaces: SCSI. Interfaces: SCSI. . 

RAM (Std.IMax.): NA. RAM (StdJMax.): NA. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ Consumables: Toner cartridge, $33/ 

2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 2,500 pages; drum, $289/ 

1s,ooo pages. 15,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x H): 18 x 18 x 5.25 in. Size (l x W x H): 18 x 18 x 5.25 in . 

Weight: 24 lb. Weight: 24 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. Warranty: 1year. 

Company: GCC Technologies, Inc.. Company: GCC Technologies, Inc., 

Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or 

617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax). 617-275-5800; 617-275-1115 (fax). 
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Take It Home 

Coupling a personal printer to your Mac can provide high
quality, high-speed output of text and complex graphics un
dreamed of during the Typewriter Age. The Apple LaserWriter 
Select 360 and the NEC Silentwriter 1097 even offer the option 
of turning your personal printer into a PostScript-capable fax 
machine - try that with an IBM Selectric. 

In our opinion - and as indicated by the results of our test
ing - the best personal printer you can buy is the Apple 
LaserWriter Select 360 ($1 ,425 street). It prints beautifully, it's 
fast, and it's solidly built. 

If the LaserWriter Select 360 is a bit too pricey for you, pick 
up a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4ML ($975 street). With 4 
megabytes of RAM standard, text-perfecting RET, a toner
saving draft mode, and power-saving Energy Star capability, 
the LaserJet 4ML is the best printer you can get for less than 
$1 ,000. (While we were in the middle of testing, HP unveiled 
the LaserJet 4MP, a 600-dpi printer with a 4-ppm engine, 
which will sell for around $1,400.) 

Ifyou're looking for the least expensive way to put a personal 
printer on your desk, we recommend that you bite the bullet 
and spring for a GCC PLP II ($475 street) . The $320 Apple 
StyleWriter II may be the best of the inkjet printers, but the 
extra $150 you'll spend for the PLP !I's laser quality and speed 
will be worth it in the long run. 

Tony Bojorquez is a MacUser Labs project leader. Rik 
Myslewski is MacUser's executive editor. Roman Victor 
Loyola, a MacUser Labs technician, managed the testing for 
tJ1is report. 
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HP DeskWriter HP LaserJet 4ML 

Rating : !~ ; Rating: HH 

list Price: $365. list Price: $1,279. 

Street Price: $320. Street Price: $975. 

Pros: Inexpensive. 3-year warranty. Pros: RET produces sharp text. 

Cons: Lowest text-output quality. EconoMode saves toner. Energy Star

Slow. compliant. Supports PCL. 

Technology: Inkjet. Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: QuickDraw. Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 35. No. of Fonts Included: 80. 

Interfaces: Serial, LocalTalk. Interfaces: Parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.}: 64K/64K. RAM (Std./Max.): 4 MB/4 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Ink cartridge, $32/ Consumables: Toner cartridge, $89/ 

1,000 pages. 3,000 pages. 

Size (l x W x H): 17.3x14.8 x 8 in. Size (l x W x H): 14.5x14 x 6.5 in. 

Weight: 14.5 lb. Weight: 15.5 lb. 

Warranty: 3 years. Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Hewlett-Packard, Cupertino, Company: Hewlett-Packard, Cupertino, 

CA;800-752-0900 or 208-323-2551 ; CA; 800-752-0900 or 208-323-2551; 

208-344-4809 (fax). 208-344-4809 (fax). 
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Output Quality/ looking good 

l~nril l b IWe asked a jury of experts:>1,. a s to judge the output quality 
of text, graphics, and gray-scale ramps in our PageMaker 
document and rate it on a scale ofO to 5.The type of print
ing technology a printer uses has a tremendous influence 
on output quality. We were not surprised to find that 
QulckDraw inkjet and laser printers received the lowest 
ratings and that Postscript and PostScript-clone laser 
printers garnered the highest.We found that output qual 
ity was similar for the QuickDraw laser printers. 

- PostScrlptorPostScript· 
clone laser 

- QuickDrawlaser 
- QuickDraw inkjet 
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MacFrlends QulckorTS 

Rating: ~Ul· 

list Price: $1,099. 

Street Price: $890. 

Pros: Inexpensive. Fast 9-ppm engine. 

Supports PCL. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 35. 

Interfaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 4 MB/8 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $59/ 

3,000 pages; developer, S 129/25,000 

pages; drum, S 129/85,000 pages. 

Slie (l x W x ff): 14.8 x 13.4 x 10.5 In. 

Weight: 34 lb. 

Warranty: 2 years. 

Company: MacFriends, Portland,OR; 

800-331 -1322 or 503-286-9350; 

503-286-8710 (fax). 


NEC Silentwrlter I097 
Rating: ~~~ 
list Price: $1 ,499. 
Street Price: S 1,475. 
Pros: Fast 10-ppm engine. Supports 

PCL. 7 MB of RAM standard. 

Cons: Poor documentation. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 35. 

Interfaces: Serial, parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 7 MB/9 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 x 600 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $240/ 

8,000 pages. 

Size (l x W x H): 18.6 x 15 x 10.4 in. 

Weight: 42 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: NEC Technologies, Inc., 

Boxborough, MA;800·388·8888 or 

508-264-8000; 508-264-8673 (fax). 


.  Best 
~&;N~ 
----~ --~ 

n-sequat. 
vel eum 

< ... ~.. o 
en-drerit 

velit. esse 
quat, vel '. J] 

Worst 

I - ·C-

PostScript and PostScrlpt-Clone Laser-Printer Output 

Best: Apple LaserWriter Select 360. 

This 600-dpi printer produced sharp text and 

excellent gray-scale Images. 

Worst: GCC BLP Eclipse 4. 

Although its text quality was acceptable, this 

printer's output was darker than that of the 

other 300-dpi printers. 


Inkjet-Printer Output 
Best: Apple StyleWriter II. 
The 360-dpi StyleWriter II is the best of the 
inkjet printers, which all fared poorly with our 
jury of experts. Apple's GrayShare technology 
helped improve the quality of graphic images. 
Worst: Brother HJ-400. 
The driver software that came with the HJ-400 
not only produced slow results but also inverted 
our graphic image.The result is like looking at a 
negative of a pictu re. 

Sharp JX-9460PS 
Rating: ~! ! 
list Price: S 1, 199. 

Street Price: S1,075. 

Pros: Inexpensive. Supports PCL. 

Cons: Poor PPD software. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: PhoenixPage Level 1. 

No. of Fonts Included: 62. 

Interfaces: Parallel, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/9 MB. 

Engine Res.: 600 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $210/ 

15,000 pages; photoconductor 

cartridge, S 190/30,000 pages. 

Size (l x W x H~ 14.4 x 13 x 10.5 in. 

Weight: 27 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Sharp Electronics Corp., 

Mahwah, NJ; 800-237-4277 or 

201-529-9593; 201 -529-9637 (fax). 


Tl mlcroWrlter PS65 

Rating: §~~ 

List Price: $1 ,099. 

Street Price: S1,050. 

Pros: Includes 65 fonts. Supports PCL. 

Energy Star-compliant. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 1. 

No. of Fonts Included: 65. 

Interfaces: Serial, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.): 2 MB/4.5 MB. 

Engine Res.: 300 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $49/ 

2,500 pages; imager cartridge, $169/ 

15,000 pages. 

Sire (l x W x H): 14.8 x 13.8 x 10.4 in. 

Weight: 33 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Texas Instruments, Inc., 

Austin, TX; 800-527-3500 or 

512-794-5970;512-250-7329 (fax). 


Tl mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS23 
Rating: !!~! 
list Price: S1,599. 

Street Price: $1,370. 

Pros: Excellent output. Supports PCL. 

$349 PowerStep increases speed. 

Technology: Laser. 

Imaging Model: Postscript Level 2. 

No. of Fonts Included: 23. 

Interfaces: Serial, LocalTalk. 

RAM (Std./Max.}: 6 MB/22 MB. 

Engine Res.: 600 dpi. 

Consumables: Toner cartridge, $49/ 

2,500 pages; imager cartridge, S 169/ 

15,000 pages. 

Sile (l x W x H): 14.4 x 13 x 12.8 in. 

Weight: 32 lb. 

Warranty: 1 year. 

Company: Texas Instruments, Inc., 

Austin, TX; 800-527-3500 or 

512-794-5970; 512-250-7329 (fax). 
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You expect a scanned image to accurately reflect the 
color found in your original. Getting there, however, is 
usually no picnic. After scanning, precious hours are 
often spent adjusting the image in software to capture 
the truest blue, a faithful fuchsia, or for example, just the 
right kind of red in a ripe watermelon. But DCR™hos 
changed all that. 

Now, when you purchase the new, low-priced 
ScanMaker® llSP single-pass color scanner, you 
also get DCR, Dynamic Color Rendition, an 
advanced, yet easy-to-use color cal ibration and 
correction system. 

your nearest authorized 
ScanMaker llSP to a 

DCR actually the ScanMaker llSP, DCR, 
calibrates the 

Microtek reseller, or a 
photogr~phic FREE copy of The 
industry-accepted Scanned Image - a 
calibration target, scanning primer, call 
creating a custom 1-800-654-4160 
color profile of your or fax (310) 297-5050. 

The ScanMaker /ISP acC11rately captures 111f/11011s ofbril/fanl colors al resolutions up lo 1200 x 1200 dpi lbrougb 
software interpolalion (300 ·'" 600 dpf oplfcalM. /11 addf/(011 Jo Jbe DCR color calibralfo11/co"eclfo11 SJ•stem, 
tbeScamlfaker /ISP is bundled wilhAdobe Pbotosbop 2.5 I.Eforeflber Windows orMaci11tosh. Windows users 
also get Caere's PageKeeper Portfolio doc11111enl and image 111a11ageme111 software.I 1Tu 

I ~ fl
I 5.. J a 
CHOICE 
Februcry 8. 1994 

MaotekScxrNder ISP I 

specific scanner, ensuring the most accurate color 
possible as you scan the image. But don't take our 
word for it. Here's what PC Magazine said in their 
February 8, 1994 issue: "...this mechanism (DCR) 
seems to have worked well, because the ScanMaker 
llSP's color output was clearly the best of any scanner in 
our survey." 

So, even if you need to capture the bright yellow flesh 
of a Honeyheart watermelon, like the wedge on the left, 
the quickest way to do it is with the new ScanMaker llSP 
with DCR. 

For more information about 

Get a hands-on demnnstratinn ol tht• Sc:111\laker llsl' 
"ith llCR and find nut more ahnut accurate color 
scanning h) attendin~ focus Seminars' "Co/or/lif!.'11. 
(o/or (Orrl'cli1111 <:- llt•pmd11c/io11 lliJrkslwp... fnr MICROTEK 
dates and locations. call \licrotek at 1-800-(61-11(1!1. Better Images Through Innovation. 

The llCR color callbr.ilon I comctlon >)•!Om Is a proprtct:ll)' S)stem of Microtek Lab, Inc., The follo\\ing are 1t:1dcmorks or rcglsicrcd tt:1dcmarks of !heir rcspcc1lvc comprul lcs: Mlcrotck, ScanMakcr and DCR (Dynamic Color 
Rendition) of Mlcrutek l.!lh, Inc. Adobe Photoshop LE of Adobe S)>1cms. Inc. l':lgcKecpcr Ponfollo of Cacrc Corpor.illon. SMllSP294 
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LASER PRINTERS I 

DESKTOP CAMERA-READY COPY 

NOT ALL DESKTOP-PUBLISHED material 
is destined fo r a four-color printing press. 
Clean gray-scale output is often all that's 
needed for reproduction at a quick-pri nt or 
photocopy shop. That's where GCC Tech
nologies' SelectPress 1200 comes in. This 
1,200-dpi laser printer gives desktop pub
lishers the high-resolution output requi red 
for camera-ready copy at a reasonable price. 

The SelectPress scores in a couple of ar
eas. It prints on paper as large as 12 x 19 
inches, enough room for full-bleed spreads. 
Two paper trays - including a somewhat 
clumsy multipurpose feeder that attaches 
separately - are provided for a va riety of 
paper sizes and media types. The output 
samples we printed showed crisp type and 
detailed halftones. 

Des ign studios and corporate publishing 
departments will appreciate its functional
ity in mixed-platform environments. Offer
ing both PostScript Level 2 (PhoenixPage) 
and PCL 5, the SelectPress automatically 
switches to the correct language. For net
worked environments, the SelectPress con
nects through its serial or para llel ports and 
supports LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and optional 
TCP/IP simultaneously - receiving data 
from one port while holding off the other 
ports until the current job is completed. 

GCC's SelectPress 1200 delivers high
resolution, full-bleed, camera-ready output. 

Built around a Toshiba print engine and 
powered by a 25-megahertz RISC processor, 
the SelectPress boasts print speeds of8 ppm 
for letter pages and 4 ppm for tabloid pages. 
It ships with 24 megabytes of RAM (expand
able to 40) and a 160-megabyte internal 
hard drive with 135 Monotype PostScript 
fonts. A SCSI port lets you add an external 
hard dr ive for even more font storage. 

Priced at $7,499, the SelectPress enters a 
competitive market that includes Laser
Master's Unity 1200XL-O ($8,995), New
Gen Systems' ImagerPlus 12 ($7,495), and 
Xante's Accel-a-Writer 8100 ($6,695). 800
422-7777 or 617-275-5800. I Jason Snell 

FONTS I ANSWERING TO MULTIPLE MASTERS 
ADOBE'S MULTIPLE-MASTER FONT TECHNOLOGY has been overshadowed these days by Apple's 
impending TrueType GX. But the multiple-master format, which lets you create multiple variations 
of weight, width, style,and size of a font from two or more core designs, is alive and kicking. Re
cently, Adobe (800-445-8787 or 41 5-961-4400) added Viva, Sanvito,Caflisch Script,Graphite, and 
Tekton ($89 each) to its multiple-master lineup.Joining the ranks are three more·- with the code 

BajaMultiple Master 
Mezz Multiple Master 
LUNA MM 
'7i-ve1 M[J\1l 
Cafl"ckScrip:t .MM 
Ocean Sans MM 

names Mezz, designed by Michael Harvey; 
Baja, by Carol Twombly; and Luna, by Lance 
Hidy (which is the first font whose serifs 
grow). Third-party type vendors have 
jumped on board too: International Typeface 
Corp.(ITC) puts a new spin on an old favorite 
with ITC Avant Garde Gothic MM (available 
from Adobe), and Monotype Typography 
(31 2-855-1440) makes waves with Ocean 
Sans ($130). By the way, Adobe has lowered 
its font prices by 25 percent, and other ven
dors have followed suit. I Pamela Pfiffner 

COLOR MANAGEMENT I 

EFI OFFERS COLOR 

WITH THE WORKS 

The color-management-system (CMS) wars 
have settled into strategic negotiations as ven
dors anticipate the release of Apple's ColorSync 
2. But the veteran CMS developer Electronics for 
Imaging is moving ahead with the release of 
EfiColor Works, an all-in-one color-manage
ment package. 
Like the integrated packages that share the 
Works designation, the EfiColor Works package 
contains everything you need in order to main
tain consistent color throughout your produc
tion chain, from scanner to monitor to printer to 
press.It includes the core EfiColor 2.0 Processor, 
for handling color matching throughout the 
system; the new EPS XTension, for matching EPS 
and DCS files in QuarkXPress; EfiColor for 
Photoshop, for color 
matching of native 
Photoshop files;and 
EfiColor for Scan
ners, for calibrating 
scanners. 

For QuarkXPress 
users, the EPS XTen
sion is notable in 
that color matching 
can apply to all 
graphic types in a 
page layout- pho
tographs and illus- EfiColor target images 
trations, spot colors let you calibrate your 
as well as process scanner. 
colors. 
EfiColor Works also contains the entire 
EfiColor Profile Library - software that con
tains critical color information about 100 popu
lar peripherals, including monitors (Apple, 
lkegami, Radius, and more), printers (Hewlett
Packard, QMS, Tektronix, and others), and print
ing-press inks (SWOP, Euroscale,and so on).The 
EfiColor Profile Editor lets you customize these 
profiles. 
Previously, these components were avail
able as part of another software package (an 
earlier EfiColor XTension shipped with Quark
XPress 3.2) or individually - a printer profile 
could set you back $129 or more.EfiColorWorks 
is priced at $349. Users of EFl's Cachet, EfiColor 
for Photoshop, or any EfiColor Profile Library 
package can upgrade for $79. 800-285-4565 or 
415-286-8600. I PP 
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DESKTOP PUBtISHING 

Illustrating with Type 

Treating symbol fonts as illustrations yields a surprising variety of graphic elements for 

your publications. BY JANET ASHFORD 


HEN YOU'RE IN A 

PINCH for graphic ele

ments, the illustrations 

you need may be at your 

fingertips in the fonts 


you use every day. Many fonts contain char
acters you can use as stand-alone orna
ments or manipulate to create decorative 
borders and handsome illustrations. Re
cently, there's been a surge in the number of 
symbol and picture fonts, which instead of 
containing letters are made up of tiny illus
trations. The best known of these, ofcourse, 
is Zapf Dingbats, but scores more are avail
able, some quite elaborate) 

To give you an idea of the versatility 
of symbol fonts, I chose readily available Q Start with Single Characters Q Combine and Reflect 
fonts such as Carta {mapmaking symbols), 

Awide variety of symbol fonts are available For this simple illustration, I make four copies
Woodtype Ornaments 2 (old-style printer's 

these days. Some symbol-font characters of the Carta deer symbol, color them medium 
ornaments), and Zapf Dingbats (general are interesting enough to use alone as blue, and place them over a lighter-blue 
symbols and ornaments), all from Adobe ornaments.Clockwise from top left, the leaf background with a moon drawn by using 
Systems. and square symbols are from Woodtype PageMaker's circle tool. I then select and copy 

To save trips to KeyFinder, make a chart Ornaments 2, the deer is from Carta, and the the four deer and use the mirror tool on 
for each symbol font you own, showing the pointing-hand and four-leaved dingbats are PageMaker's Control Palette to flip them 

characters and their respective keystrokes from Zapf Dingbats. across the horizontal axis. I color these 
reflected deer dark blue and place them on a(type-specimen software is designed for 
medium-blue background to create thethis purpose). Zapf Dingbats, for example, 
illusion of running deer reflected in water.includes 200 characters. 

You can use a drawing program to ma
nipulate the following illustrations, but a 
page-layout program works too. I used 
Aldus PageMaker 5.0, taking advantage of 
its reflection and skewing capabilities, fea
tures that are also available in QuarkXPress. 
Remember, too, that you're working with 
typefaces and that rules pertaining to fonts 
(such as automatically overprinting black) 
apply to them. 

QAdd Color 
Janet Ashford is coauthor with Linnea 

Adding color to picture fonts transforms themDayton of a forthcoming series of 
from simple symbols into rich illustrations. I 

graphlcs how-to books, to be published 
start with a single ornament from Woodtype

by Graphic-sha, ofTokyo. Ornaments 2 and then use PageMaker's circle 
and rectangle tools to create colored shapes 
behind the symbol, which show through its 
transparent areas. The exploded view shows 
how the elements are layered. 

•-· : - ~ 
• 
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Q Scale and Overlap 

You can easily resize and layer symbol fonts in 
a page-layout program.Using the city symbol 
from Carta, I create a skyline by typing five 
city characters in a row and making each a 
different type size. I color the skyline medium 
blue. I then make a copy of the skyline, color it 
dark blue, flip it on its vertical axis with the 
reflection tool, and place it on top of the first 
skyline. The dark horizontal bar at the bottom 
and the setting sun complete the scene. 

lJ Combine and Mask 

Remember that in a page-layout program, 
fonts are treated differently from illustrations. 
To make this graphic element, I first color the 
Zapf Dingbat scissors gray and the heart red 
and position them so that the scissors' blades 
overlap the heart. Where the shorter blade 
touches the heart, I draw a small red patch 
with PageMaker's circle and line tools to cover 
the overlap.With the shorter blade behind the 
heart, it looks as if the scissors are cutting the 
heart. 

... ... ... ... ... ...
., ., ., ., ., 


[I Scale, Skew, and Rotate 

Do some experimenting with your 
application's transformation tools.After 
duplicating a maple leaf from Carta, I apply 
shades of yellow, gold, orange, and red to the 
leaves. Each leaf is scaled, skewed, rotated, 
and posi~ioned to look as if autumn leaves are 
falling on the ground. In a variation, the same 
leaf, undistorted, is copied, rotated 90 degrees 
around a circle, and then colored with two 
different palettes. 

Q Create Ornamental Borders 

Typing.in a string of repeated symbol 
characters results in an ornamental border. I 
start with a row of leaf symbols from Zapf 
Dingbats, alternate the leaf symbols with 
bullets and add border lines, and then apply 
color (top three rows). Another way to create 
a border is to overlap rows of differently 
colored characters, such as half circles and 
arrows (fourth row). Next, Itype a row of 
arrow symbols and tighten the letterspacing 
until they touch each other (fifth row). It's also 
possible to mirror font strings to create a 
symmetrical border, as with the Zapf Dingbat 
pointing hands and the leaf ornaments from 
Woodtype Ornaments 2 (bottom two rows). 
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This is Bob, the new employee. 
Whether Bob works at home or 

is part ofyour office network, 
PotwrTalk sojl/llare makes ii 
easyfor him to ccl/aborate 
with cc/leagues-without 
wasting his energy 011 lots 

ofccmple>: procedures or 

training. Plus, PorwrShare 


makes network expmtsio11 
easyfor you. So eal)\ you mn 
add 200 or 2000 more Bobs by 
simply adding more Po1wrSJx1re 

Callaboralio11 Servers. 


It takes alot ofejfort tophysimlly routepaper documents between different deparlments. 111/h Power'f'alk and DigiSign· 
software, horwver, people can now approve lhingselectronically-saving limeand money (and, ofcourse, frees).

• 

PotwrTalk, when used /1/1/h anypersonal gateway; combines your voice moil, e-mail 

andfaxes into asingle universal mailbox. So you can check allyour messages in oneplace 


(inslead ofgoirrg to !he trouble ofchecking /hem separalely, like you're usedlo doing). 


Jim mn spendyour limeand energy learning jive dif!erenl com111u11iCt1/io11sprograms. 
Or, yoo can usePower/'a/k, which lets you sendfa1r?S, e-mail or any olber kind of message, 

al//l/llb onesimpleprocedure-rigblfrom /he program you're already workingin. 



With PowerTa/k, sending asimple 
business /el/er is the last thingyou'd 
e:>.pecl: simple. Insteadoffiddling 
with passwords and enclosure.i~ 
;iisl dmg your feller icon onto the 
recipimt's business card icon. 
PotuerTalk does the res/. 

!f's easier than ever lo slay 
in /ouch when you)·e on 
theroad just d1oose who 
)'Ott wan/ lo sendyour 
docwnenl lo, and PowerTalk 
takes care ofpasswords, 
phone numbers and bow ii 
gets there (fax, e-mail, etc). 
So you don1 have lo waste 
yourl!llergy doing so. 

!bu install PowerShare server 
software 011 aMacintosh or rm 
Apple" Workgroup Serverby 
simply pressing a bu/Ion. IW1als 
more, a Po1verShare network 
is as easy to l.':lpand-and 
maintain - as ii is lo set up. 

l71e bigger the nelwork, lbe Iii~greater the needfor seet1rily. 
That 's why, to eJ/Stll'elo/al 
conjidenlilllil)\ l'owerTa/k 
and PowerShare au/0111ali
C111ly encrypt all messages 
se11/ overyour 11el111ork 
e/iminatinge.rlra work and 
e.rlra worryfor everyone. 

In aworld of immovable deadlines and shrinking bottom lines,you've got better 

ways to spend your energy than fiddling with passwords,enclosures and multiple in

terfaces. Recognizing this, the engineers at Apple 

created two of the most helpful networking inno

vations iri the history of personal computing: 

PowerTulk"' and PowerShareNCollaboration Servers 

software. With these improvements,your Macintosh· Poweffi'llk comes standard with 
System 7Pro. PowerShllre Collaboration

nOW automatically does many of the tasks you used Servers software is available separately. 

to do manually-so you can focus on working witl1 your colleagues, instead of focus

ing on getting your computers to connect. PowerTulk is the first piece of software 

designed to make collaboration easier for individual users. Instead of bothering with 

separate voice mails, faxes and e-mails, all communications now reside in asingle 

mailbox. And all messages are sent and received witl1 the mere click of a mouse

110 separate programs, no separate passwords. Plus, a catalog feature even lets people 

keep detailed information on tl1eir colleagues:numbers,addresses and instructions 

on how to send them information. PowerShare makes setting up anetwork equally 

simple. The software is easy to install and easy to maintain. Keepingtrack of peo

ple is easy, and adding new people is easy. Tu see how PoweI'falk and PowerShare 

can help your company, call 800-732-3131,ext. 200, for the name of the autl1orized ,_ 
dealer nearest you. And discover tl1e power that takes tl1e work out of 

working together. Thepower of Macintosh. The power to be your bese 

Introducing Powetralk and PowerShare from Apple 



MaclinkPlus Prevents PC File Incompatibilities 

From Popping Up On Your Mac. 


We Don't Make The Applications You Use. 
We Make Them Compatible. 
With MacLinkPlus on your 
Macintosh, everyday applica
tions are more compatible with 
the rest of the computing world. Use DOS and Windows 
files 11~thin Mac applications like Word, WordPerfect, 
ClarisWorks, SuperPaint, Excel and more. And if a PC 
user "pops up'; you can turn Mac fil es into DOS or Windows 
fil es for them in seconds, all with original tex t formatting 
and graphics intacL 

No More Surprises. 
When you're trying to 

open DOS and Windows 

files on yourMac, tlw last 

thing you want is a big sur

prise. Now you can put an 

end to file incompat.ibility 

by simply installing 

Macli11kPlus'." Our vast 

selection qf"translators and 

Macintosh~ Easy Open let 

you open and edit almost 

any DOS or IVindmosjile 

just.by clicking on iL 

No fooling! 

Choose The MacLinkPlus 
Solution That's Right For You. 
Whether you share files via disk, by 
modem_or over a network, there's a 
MacLinkPlus product that's right for 
you. Theyall include over 1000 
translation combinations and Macintosh Easy Open. Some 
also contain Macintosh PC Exchange'" from Apple for 
accessing DOS disks, and a se1iaI cable for PC connections. 
So quit clowning around with half-baked solutions. Get 
MacLinkPlus. And gel the last laugh on file incompatibility. 

Only MacLinkPlus Gives You The Complete Solution. 

OOS Monttr 

Mom1sDOSDi1k1 

Cu V'rtw/ Pritl PC Jaes 

Tr11datt1WotdPr 0<t1SON 

TrOl~tuG.-apllio 

Tr111l1t11Sprtad1hlth 


lrni!1t11 Oo11Hm 


Ct1 CoaHd Mee lo PC 

v'9C111kotMo4t11& 


Au111 PC 

V ' V ' 


..... 

V ' 

Call 800-791-1466 For More Infonnation. DATAfI Z '" 
Multi-packs and site licenses available. 

. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 
CIRCLE 162 ON READER SERVI CE CARD FOR SPECIA l MUlTIPACK PRICING AND GENERAL INFORMAllOtl CI RCLE 163 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR GENE RALINFORMATION 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. <!:11994 OataViz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 0661 1 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345 



HANDS ON .Bridges 

ETHERN~T HUBS I 

PINT-SIZED PORTABLES 

A I OBASE-T HUB THAT'S SMALLER than your Mac's mouse? The 
NetExtender ($239),from Asante (800-662-9686 or 408-435-8388), 
is easy to move from office to office, not only because it's small but 
also because it doesn't require a bulky power supply- it gets power 
from an Ethernet port (either AAUI or AUI) on a Mac or a printer. 
The NetExtender lets you plug as many as four Ethernet devices in 
to a single network wall connector via RJ-45 plugs so you can build 
a mini Ethernet network in your own office. For instance, you can 
hook up a PowerBook, a printer, and another Mac to the Ethernet 
port of your office Mac. 

You can safely plug or unplug any of the devices connected to the 
NetExtender without worrying about the effect on your network. In 
fact, turning off the host Mac or printer turns off the hub but doesn't 
disrupt the rest of your network. I John Rizzo 

REMOTE LAN ACCESS I 

GOING MULTIPROTOCOL 
Fl LE SERVING IS FASTER AND MORE FLEXIBLE with the latest round ofAppleShare prod PCS AND MACS CAN USE THE SAME remote-access server if 
ucts.The new enhanced version of the Apple Workgroup Server (AWS) 95 runs 40 per the server understands PC protocols as well as Apple Remote 
cent faster than last year's version, Apple claims. The AWS 95 can hold more data than Access (ARA).Asante Technologies' NetConnect Remote Ac
before too: as many as 10 gigabytes on five 2-gigabyte internal drives (the minimum cess Server (8 ports, $3,899; 16 ports, $5,875; 8-port up
setup costs $5,419) . grade, $2,175) does just that by supporting both ARA and 

Apple has improved its AppleShare software with version 4.0.1. Unlike version 4.0, standard IPX over Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) for connec
the new version supports all 68040 Macs except the AVs. The update is also compatible tion to Novell NetWare servers. Asynchronous modems can 
with more Apple server software  the Apple Remote Access MultiPort Server, the access the NetConnect server at transmission rates as high as 
Apple Internet Router 3.0.1, AppleSearch, PowerShare Collaboration Servers, and 57.6 kbps. 
PowerTalk- so you don't need a dedicated Mac for each server-software package. lfinstead of accessing aNetWare serveryou need to dial in 

If you already own AppleShare 4.0, you can get a free 4.0.1 Tune-Up package from to aUNIX server from your Mac, you'll need a product such as 
Apple (call 800-769-2775, ext. 7851, or download it from Applelink or the Internet, Lan RoverIE 2.0 for Apple Remote Access (4 ports, $2,499; 8 
where you'll find it in ftp.apple.com or aux.support.apple.com, in the /appleshare di ports, $3,499), from Shiva (617-270-8300), which lets Mac 
rectory: Just type in the user name anonymous ftp). I JR users with MacTCP use an IP application to dial in. I JR 

ETHERNET I LOCALTALK I 

HIGH SPEED, LOW COST 
 ANEW PC OPTION 

THE FASTEST ETHERNET CARD for the buck may 

EVERYTHINGYOU NEED in order to hook
be the Ethernet LC Twisted Pair Card ($96 to 

up a PC to aMac or aMac network comes$103), from Apple (800-538-9696 or 408-996
in the PCTalk/Timbuktu kit ($379), from101 O).This PDS card for the Power Mac6100/60, 
Apexx (800-767-4858 or 208-336-9400).6100/60AV, the LC family, and the Color Classic 

uses an Ethernet driver that Apple claims is 25 The kit includes Farallon Computing's 
percent faster than earlier versions of the Timbuktu for Windows and PhoneNET 

driver, making the card's Ethernet PC software as well as Apexx's PCTalk 
somewhat faster than built-in adapter. Plugging the adapter in to your 

Ethernet on a Quadra. The PC's parallel port gives you an instant LocalTalk connection. (Timbuktu also works 
card also includes a built with Ethernet and token ring.)

in 10BASE-T port. A NuBus If your PC already has AppleTalk software, such as Farallon's PhoneNET PC or 
ersion of the card ($176 to 

Mirama r's MacLAN Connect,all you need is the PCTalk adapter($ 199). I IB 
ij 88) is also available. I JR 
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PRESSVIEW™ 21 DISPLAY SYSTEM 

1993 MAcUSER EDDY AWARD WINNER 


Now You CAN CONTROL THE WAY You SEE COLOR! 

CONTROL COLOR VIEWING 
Press View 21 offers a calibrated 5000° Kelvin 
white point, delivering natural daylight colors 
on your display for accurate and consistent 
color and letting you better match what you 
sec printed on paper. 

Designed exclusively fo r SuperMac by 
Hitachi, Press View 21 offers high-resolution 
viewing - up to 1360 x 1024 - with nearly 
40-perccnt more viewable work area than 
most other 21" displays. 

CONTROL WITH CALIBRATION 
Press View includes the SuperMatch™ 
Calibrator Pro tristimulus colorimeter for 
highly accurate display calibration. Because 
the calibrator updates the display control 
software, as well as your color management 
software, you'll know that your settings arc 
accurate and up to date. 

CONTROL PROOFING COSTS 

Now you can save time by preproofing on the 
screen - and save money by reducing the use 
of costly proofing materials. 

CIRCLE 7 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE CoMP.UTER Is 1N THE DISPLAY 
PrcssViewil Display System give~ )'OU the ultimate ' in 
control over oolorsettings and screen g<:0meuy. Your 
Macintosh' oomputcr communico1es directly to the computer 
inside PressView 21 via a mndanl serial connection. 

PressView software leii you cus1omiu, save, and restore 
display serring>. The ColorScntry~ p:t5"''0rd security system 
ensures your settings won't be al1crcd accidentally. 

For the nearest Authorized Reseller, call: (800) 334·3005 
For information vin fax, cill: (800) 541 -7680 



The Corporate Power Mac 

Apple's new Power Macs are better team players in corporate environments 
than any other Mac so far. Here's what to expect when you plug a Power Mac 
in to your network. BY JOHN Rizzo 

I
FGETTING APORSCHE for the price 
of a Chevy seems like a good deal, I 
can guarantee you're going to want a 
Power Mac and you're going to want it 
now. But with the Power Macs' archi

tecture being so radically different from that 
of 680x0 Macs, there· are pragmatic ques
tions to consider: How well do these RISC
powered Macs fit into existing networks of 
680x0 Macs, PCs based on Intel chips, and 
RISC-based UNIX machines? Can a Power 
Mac be a well-connected network client? 
Does a Power Mac make agood server? After 
I looked at some prereleasePower Macs and 
their software - a11d after MacUser Labs 
did some testing - I concluded that the 
Power Macs wi ll fit easily into today's net
work environments. In fact, with some ad
ditional technology to be released during 
the next year, the Power Macs are probably 
going to be the best cross-platform ma
chines you can buy. 

In addition to doing what 680x0 Macs al
ready do, Power Macs promise two features 

..---- fig ure I 

IS managers have wanted on the Mac for 
years: the ability to run DOS and Windows 
software at normal PC speeds and the ability 
to use standard PC expansion cards. The 
first capabili ty is here now, with Insignia So
lutions' SoftWindows, PC-emulation soft
ware that lets DOS and Windows applica
tions run on Power Macs at the same speed 
as they run on a low-end 486 PC. Higher
end-486 speed and better Windows compat
ibility are expected by the end of the year. 
Around that same time, Apple will replace 
NuBus slots in certai11 Power Mac models 
with PC!s (Peripheral Component Inter
faces); the PCI is an expansion slot created 
by Intel and used in newer PCs. Apple in
tends to offer PCI expansion cards that will 
work in Power Macs as well as in PCs. 

Getting Connected 
As network clients, the Power Macs don't 
differ that much from 68040 Macs. Power 
Macs have built-in Ethernet and LocalTalk 
and can use existing Nu Bus cards for token-

ring, FDDI, or 
any other net
works that Macs 
can acce~s today. 
Most Mac client 
software (for ex
ample, that for 
AppleShare, No
veil's NetWare, 
and CE's Quick-
Mail) and net
work drivers (including those for AppleTalk 
and MacTCP) can run in a Power Mac's 
680x0-emulation mode at speeds similar to 
those on a midlevel 68040 Mac. One of the 
first network applications to be ported to 
native PowerPC mode should be Neon Soft
ware's network-packet analyzer, NetMinder 
Ethernet 3.1, which was planned for release 
in April. Apple and other vendors will 
shortly follow suit. . 

• 
....,..-~r!"::::r-,..'!!!111111 

The advent of the PC! in the latter part of 
this year will be an important change for 
those with networked Macs. Apple plans to 
implement the platform-independent PC! 
specs to the letter, which means you'll be 
able to take a card out of a PC and put it into 
a Power Macintosh. Multiplatform expan
sion cards will ease the transition to new 
networking standards - such as 100
megabyte-per-second Ethernet - because 
corporate users wi ll be able to specify a 
single board for use in Macs as well as PCs. 
Costs to users should go down, because ven
dors will be able to market a single card for 
both platforms. One of these vendors will be 
Apple, which will start to ship PC! versions 
of its Ethernet, four-port serial, and token
ring cards later this year. 

Although PC! will eventually replace the 
NuBus standard, there's no reason to lament 
the passage of the latter. The PC! can handle 
a throughput of 155 megabytes per second, 
more than three times that of the fastest 
NuBus implementation in a Mac. And the 
PC! is not your typical PC expansion slot 
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Power Mac with SoftWindows I real PC speed 

Excel macro 

FreeHand 
zoom out 

Ami Pro scroll 

Ami Pro 
search-and-replace 

<>iieri wiriciows 
from DOS 

0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 
L 4865X/25 PC 

Speed relative to t~at of a 486SX/25 PC 

- Power Mac6100/60 with SoftWindows 

- Power Mac 8100/80 with SoftWindows 

How well a Power Mac with 
SoftWindows performs varies with 
the Windows application you use 

and the Power 
l~m,mlabsl Mac model, 

but it's generally similar to 
the performance of a low
end 486 PC. Graphic 

manipulations seem to be among 
the slower operations when 
Windows is running in emulation, as 
you can see in the results of our tests 
of both FreeHand for Windows, in 
which we zoomed out from a 
complex four-color graphic, and 
Excel for Windows, in which we ran a 
macro that made calculations and 
drew several charts. 



MAKING THE 
PERFECT MAC 
The editors recommend ideal desktop configu
rations based on what you need. Whether 
you're using the Mac for business, home, edu
cation, DTP or Multimedia, we can suggest the 
baseline system - and key peripherals - that 
you're most likely to need:Nobodyknows what 
buyers need like MacUser. 

HARD COPY ON 
HARD DRIVES 
This July, MacUser tests over 30 hard drives 
from 300-500 Mb - for design,quality of con
struction, technical support, andnoise levels. 
SCSI Manager compatability andperformance 
are also tested. Plus, price-per-megabyte effi
ciency is detailed: 1gigabyte dril1ewon't cost 
you much more than 500 megabytes. All in the 
magazine that turns hard drives into easy deci
sions: MacUser. 

LIT' S POWERTALK 
PowerTalk is aSystem 7Pro feature giving your 
system an input/output boxand the ability to 
easily send mail within documents. This article 
debuts MacUser's usability testing, bringing 
users into the Labs to evaluate every important 
facet of how people interface with products. 
The Usability Labs is just another reason why 
MacUser is every buyer's most important tool. 

• 


BRIDGES Mac to PC 

---- figure 2 

Soft Windows' Speeds I faster than a Pentium PC 

SLOWER File-level functions work 
File 
duplicate 
In Finder 

DOS copy 
hardware. Even on 
the low-priced Power

Windows Mac 6100/60, copying a fileFile Manager 
copy under SoftWindows was faster 

than copying It on a DEC PC 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 

TIme in seconds 

- Power Mac 6100/60wilh SoftWindows 

- Power Mac 8100/80 with SoftWindows 

- 486SX/25 PC 

- PentiumPC 

you have no DIP switches and jumpers to 
set. Like the Nu.Bus, the PCI is self-configur
ing and plug-and-play. 

No Servers Yet 
The Power Mac 8100/80 is particularly well 
suited for use as a server. Not only does it 
have a large storage capacity and impressive 
speed but also its two SCSI ports can be used 
for secure data-storage techniques such as 
using disk mirroring and disk arrays. Even 
so, you may want to hold onto your 68040 
servers for a few more months. 

\¥hy? Unfortunately, not much server 
software currently runs on Power Macs, 
even in 680x0-emulation mode, and the ap
plications that do so run somewhat more 
slowly than on today's 68040 servers. Al
though products such as CE's QuickMail 
server software and Apple's PowerShare Col
laboration Servers do run under emulation 

faster under Insignia's 
SoftWindows on a Power Mac 

l~lltllabsl ~~:~do 
on high-end PC 

based on a Pentium chip, the 
top-of-the-line Intel CPU. 

now, important products such as Apple
Share, Apple Remote Access (ARA), and 
AppleSearch server software do not. Apple 
won't have these running in emulation 
mode until at least May. 

Around that time, we'll also see PowerPC 
versions of the Apple Workgroup Servers 
based on the current line of Power Macs, 
with AppleShare running under emulation. 
Like today's AWS line, the PowerPC server 
machines are expected to be beefed-up ver
sions of the desktop hardware, sporting 
larger-capacity disk drives and more RAM. 

What's going to turn the Power Macs into 
high-speed servers is native versions of 
server software. One ofthe first native server 
appl icat ions will be ACI US' 40 Server 2.0, 
which will ship sometime this spring. Apple 
has not announced a shipping date for na
tive versions of AppleShare, ARA, and 
AppleSea rch server software, but all are 

fig ure .3 I SoftWindows runs 
DOS and Windows in a window 
on a Power Mac,or either can 
fill your whole screen. Which· 
ever way you choose, you can 
switch between Windows and 
the Finder or Windows and 
a Mac application as the 
active screen. 
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; ~gs So youfinally getyour hands 
::::! on tl1ehottest new Mac and 
what happens? 

Somebody insists tllat 
yourun Microsoft 
Wmdows'" 
applications. 

Don't despaii: just 
double click on 
SoftWmdows'" and hang 
on tight. 

You see,SoftWmdows 
not only lets you use 
your Mac as a Mac,it 
also lets you run 
thousands of 
popular 
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486. 

You can run DOS programs,too.Not to mention 
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN 
Manager and TCP/IP. 

How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible? 
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
DOS'6.2, optimized to run at top speed. 

And since botl1 DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled,you don't 
have to put up 

with 
tedious 

installations. 
W1tl1 SoftWmdows you can copy and paste 

between PC and Mac applications. Youcan even 
use Macintosh peripherals- CD-RO.Ms, 
printers, modems and more -witl1 PC programs. 

Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. A. Or visit 
your dealer. What youdiscover will blow youaway. 

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh. 

Insignia 

In Europe. call (44) 494 459426. 

CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 

Pocket SCSI/Link. 

Portable, Flexible, Affordable. 


If you're looking for an Ethernet connector that 
is truly portable, then size up the new convenient 
Pocket SCSI/Link'" from Dayna. Its innovative design 

makes it the lightest and most 
compact Ethernet connector 
available. Weighing in at a.mere 
5 ounces, Pocket SCSI/Link is . 
easy to carry around and it's · 
light on your budget as well. , 

DB,25 and HDl-30 co1111ectors For complete flexibility · 
allow a 1i11gle SCSI cable lo co1111ect and ease of use, we've included 
to any Maci11t11Jh. 

things that others leave out. 
Features like DB-25 and HDI-30 SCSI ports, so that a 
single SCSI cable lets you easily connect to either a 
PowerBook or a desktop Mac; a PowerMiset cord that 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1203 

lets Pocket SCSI/Link run from the Mac ADB port on 
lOBASE-T networks; and a tiny 2 ounce power supply. 

Extra Features At No Extra Cost 
Pocket SCSI/Link is the ideal network connection 

for PowerBooks and deskt0p systems that have no 
int'ernal card slot or built-in 
Ethernet. And, because it's backed 
by our lifetime warranty, 24-hour 'LightWeight- 5ot 

replacement, and expert technical 
support, you'll have the confidence 

i-,--.........~--.,.---.-,1":-t 


tha~ all your C0nnections will be 
right.. At work or on the road. C::i.ll !-,--'--"-'--'-'-'-=~-+-1 

800-443-2962 ext. 818- today and 
find out about Pocket SCSI/Link. 
Or use our handy 24-hour FAX LifatimeWarranty 

~-----~Response System. .""ommeododfodQBASE·Tnotwo"" en~ 

.. . ...;::-:::·:~:..·Da¥na · 

··.~···:~· ® . ~ ! ~ . 

OaynaPORT Pocket SCSVUnk and No Boundarlos, No 4m'Jts are lrademarics of Dayna Communications, Inc. All other prodUC1 names ero lhe trademarks of their respec1ive holders. 

C 1994 Dayna Communications. Inc., Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Ortve . Salt Lako Crty, UT 84123 
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NO LIMITS 

SafeOeposit Gives You Easy Backup 

No Boundaries 
likely to be available in less than a year. 

This time frame overlaps with another 

development Apple has been talking about: 

the eventual support of DOS and Windows 

clients by ARA and other server software. 

We may be seeing the assembly of the ele

ments necessary to create Mac-based server 

software that competes with PC-based 

server software such as NetWare: multiple 

services, high speed, storage redundancy, 

and support of PC clients. 


Apple has indicated that rather than us

ing AU/X, the operating system of the AWS 

95, the Power Macs will use PowerOpen, the 

joint Apple/IBM UNlX version, which is 

based on IBM's popular AJX. Although a 

Mac-based competitor to NetWare is still 

the stuff ofspeculation, the Power Macs may 

open some doors in this area. 


Power Macs Do Windows 
In the meantime, SoftWindows will effec

tively integrate Macs into corporate envi

ronments, where it can be used to run Win

dows software on Power Macs. The two 

main supporters of Insignia's Windows

emulation technology are Apple and Micro

soft: Apple is offering three Power Mac/ 

SoftWindows bundles, and Microsoft is us

ing SoftWindows to enable users to run 
 Anytime,Anywhere.
Windows software on its Windows NT oper

ating system. In return, Microsoft let Insig Whether you're in rhe office or on the road, the files on your 

nia use Windows source code in Soft Mac are at risk. If backup wasn't so much trouble, you'd proba
Windows. It is this source code combined bly do it all rhe rime. Well now there's a way to get the security 
with the number-crunching power of the you need with none of the hassles. We call it 
Power Macs' PowerPC 601 CPUs that makes SafeDeposir"', the only backup program 
SoftWindows much faster than its 680x0 designed with Ehe user in mind. And the 
predecessor, SoftPC. 

't ideal solution for deskrop systems and
] .Apple's bundles come with SoftWindows i SafeDePoSit PowerBooks alike.

preinstalled and are available for $2,909 for _ ......~· ·- . Unlike any other backup program,
the 6100/60, $3,859 for the 7100/66, and 

~ ~n.1 SafeDeposit puts you in charge of your own$5,929 for the 8100/80 (Apple's prices as of 
MacUset; ·~~~ backup schedule. And PowerBook users onpress time). The price includes a monitor 
Dece111be1· 1993 the road can back up .important files ro theand a keyboard, 16 megabytes of RAM, and 

a 250-megabyte hard drive for the 6100/60 office using ~· To find out more about easy, reliable badrup 
and 7100/66 and a 500-megabyte hard drive for your desktop Macintosh, PowerBook or AppleShare file 
for the 8100/80. SoftWindows is also avail server, call 800-443-2962 ext. 821 today. Or use our handy 
able separately from Insignia, but pricing 24-hour FAX System for full details. 
was not available at press time. . .. 

SoftWindows on a Power Mac really ....•.... 
makes the machine look and feel like aWin ••• ••..···•••••··.. D
dows PC, right down to the bouncing cards : ::::::~~·... ayna
in Windows' Solitaire.You'll need at least the ••••••••••• 

16 megabytes of RAM Apple provides - I ·. ~ . ! . :·
· ···~~ ~ ® 
felt more comfortable with the 20 mega
bytes on the beta version of the Power Mac FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#2300( SeloDeposit and No Boundarfos, No Limits ere lredemart<s ol Dayna Commul'!lcolions. Inc. 

AU othor product names are lhe trademart<s Qf lhelr respective holders. C1 994 Dayna Communlcattons. Inc., 
.• Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Orfve, S8.tt Lake City, UT 84 123 
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CompuServe would like to introduce you 
· to our information highway. 

Complete with visitor centers, shopping malls, 
town squares, and other world travefers. 

You've probably been hearing a lot about the information 

highway late ly. But befo re yo u take your next trip , 

maybe you should make sure the highway you're on is a 

superhighway. Like CompuServe. 

CompuServe has nearly 2,000 places frir you to 

go, things for you to see, and fun for you to have. You can 

turn in to one of our many forums where nearly erery 

hardware and software vendor is represented, along with 

almost every shade of political opinion. Our Electronic 

Mall' is filled with the newest merchandise, and our CB 

Simulator and Electronic Convention Center let you just 

stop by and chat. 

Other services range from renowned reference 

databases to timely financial data and thousands of rreeware 

and shareware programs. 

Plus, CompuServe has over a million and a half 

members " ·orldwide. So, you're bound to find plenty 

who will share your interest~, be able to offer advice, 

or just become fast friends. 

For only SS.95 a month, you can get unlimited 

connect time - day or night - to a full package of more 

than 50 basic sen ·ices . That includes news, stock quotes, 

travel arrangements, mm·ie and restaurant reviews, 

60 E-mail messages a month, and more. Plus , a whole 

universe of other services is ava ilable at nominal 

additional charges. 

So, get on the fast track. For more information 

or to order, sec yo ur compute r dealer or call 

1 800 848-8199. And take our information highway 

straight into the next century. 

tl!! CompuServe~ 
The information scr\'icc you won't outgrow."·' 



BRIDGES Mac to PC 

on which I evaluated SoftWindows. Soft
Windows makes it easy to connect your 
Power Mac to a PC network,because Novell's 
NetWare client software comes preinstalled 
in the Power Mac/SoftWindows bundle. 
SoftWindows also works with LAN Man
ager, TCP/IP, Windows for Workgroups, and 
other PC network protocols. 

From within SoftWindows, you can ac
cess files stored on your Power Mac's hard 
disk, and you can use your Power Mac's CD
ROM drive, if you have one, to run PC CD
ROMs. SoftWindows' SmartCopy utility is a 
Windows/Mac Cllpboard link that lets you 
copy and paste between Windows and Mac 
applications. 

How fast the Power Macs ran applications 
under SoftWindows varied with the appli
cation and the Power Mac model - our re
sults (see figure 1) were generally similar to 
those of a low-end 486, such as a PC laptop. 
The exceptions were DOS and Windows sys
tem operations, which were faster under 
SoftWindows than on actual PCs. For in
stance, copying files in Windows File Man
ager on either the 6100/60 or the 8100/80 
(see figure 2) took less time than doing it on 
a high-end 486 or a Pentium PC! 

The most problematic aspect of Soft
Windows is that it is incompatible with 
some software. SoftWindows uses instruc
tions for the 286,so DOS and Windows soft
ware that requires a 386 or later processor 
can't run under SoftWindows. This was true 
of SoftPC also, but it hasn't been a problem 
until recently, when some DOS and Win
dows software-installer programs began re
quiring 386 compatibility.Applications that 
do run under SoftWindows include Lotus 
1-2-3, Ami Pro, Excel for Windows, and 
Microsoft's Visual Basic. Software that does 
not run includes current versions ofQuattro 
Pro, Painter for Windows, ClarisWorks for 
Windows, and Photoshop for Windows. We 
found, however, that we could bypass the in
compatibility problem by installing a copy 
of the software that was one version older 
than the current release. 

Insignia plans to solve the incompatibi l
ity problems by introducing a SoftWindows 
upgrade later in the year that will use in
structions for the 486. As for speed, im
provements to the Power Macs, such as a 
I00-megahertz version of the PowerPC chip, 
will improve SoftWindows' speed,and a fu
ture Mac using a Powe rPC 604 chip may 

bring the average speed of a Power Mac run corporations. SoftWindows removes the 
ning applications under SoftWindows up to "nonstandard" stigma the Mac has had all 
that of a high-end 486 or beyond. its life and gives the Power Macs an advan

The outlook is encouraging. The Power tage over IBM's PowerPC platforms, which 
Macs will be better corporate players than can't yet run Mac software. ~ 
the 680x0 Macs, and with the adoption of 
new features such as the PC! and the avail MacUsertcdrnjcal editor John Rizzo is the 
ability of native server software, they are author of MacUser Guide to Co1111ectivity 
bound to be attract ive options for many and How Macs Work (Ziff-Davis Press). 

How fast is WindowsM 

on a Macintosh®? 


OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66} ••••••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Cyrix 486SLC/25) •••• 

IBM PC (Siemens 286/12) -

SoftPC~ with Windows 3.0 I 

0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 

Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) • 

It 's blazing ly fa st with o ur newest version of OrangePC. Incorporating an 
Ince l®486 DX2/ 66, the OrangePC NuBus card is a rate-of-the-a rt solutio n for 
running your MS-DOS®/Windows based applications inside a Macintosh 
windo w. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulators, OrangePC 
packs the p ower and the features to get the job done for seri ous power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 486 DX2/ 66 performance w ith a 128K 
cache , 64 megabytes of o n-boa rd memo ry, Supe rVGA graphics , and 
PCMCIA for all your expans ion needs. Also, the OrangePC offe rs high
speed , seamless, network connectivity . It 's like having a complete IBM PC 
inside yo ur Mac which can run Windo ws applicatio ns simu ltaneously and 
indepe nde ntly of your Mac's 680XO o r Powe rPC'" programs. 

So if you want the fas test \'(findows pe rfo rmance for your Macintosh o r 
PowerPC Mac, ca ll us now fo r your mvn Ora ngePC. Priced from $999.00. 

SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 265 colors 

On-board RAM; User expandable to 

64MB for those large Windows 

applications 


Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: 
Ethernet, Token Ring, etc. 

Microprocessors up to128K cache 
Intel 486 DX2/66boosts the ~Orange ffiicro 

486 !!!! ·mm - Inc.performance "14 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
Mt1L'Uu r J1111.•/9J 1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

• Benchma11t 1e5Utts arv based °" uie Proceuor Harmon:c mea1ur"1'1lent1 (714) 779-2772 
from PC BeoUI verslOr'I 7 0 1. SOllPC lor \"t."°'1¥."'Swas run Ol'I a Ouadrll. 700 
o l~ C.a~ Mero, Inc 
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Nowyou can access 

your office from anywhere you


happen to be. Bummer. 


Under normal circumstances, tl1e last tiling you want to think about when you're away from the 

office is the office. Then again, when was the last lime you operated under normal circumstances? 

What you reallywant is the power to control the way you work.'lb turn wherever you are at the 

momen\ into the most productive place on earth. Unrestricted by walls, lime sheets and bad coffee. 

What you really want, in otl1er words, is freedom.The freedom that comes with the Apple"Remote 

Access familyof Client, Personal Server and Multiport Server products. 

With Apple Remote Access, Macintosh· mid PowerBook•users can easily dial into office computers, 

servers and networks from virtually anywhere they happen to be. Anytime they happen to be there. 

Once connected, its just like being in theoffice. You CM retrieve files.Collaborate witl1colleagues. 

Send and receive electronic mail. Or even print documents. All from the most remote locations. 

Apple Remote Access works witl1 System 7. Which means you work witl1 tools you're alreadyfamiliar 

witli,suchas tl1e ChooserMd Finder.And with integrated Dia!As.5ist~ you can dial in from just about any 

place on theplanet witl1out having to hassle with outside lines;country codes or credit card numbers. 

The Apple Remote Access No matter how big your organization is, there's 
j(1111ily of Clie11t, Perso11al 
Server mu/ Afu/lijJOr/ Server an Apple Remote Access solution designed for you. Call 
produc/s gives you !bejle.1i
bililr to u:ork wherever )'OU 800-538-9696,extension 150, for the Apple ~ 
1m i11. ye! still have aecess ---- lo all your office resources.~~-.. reseller in your area.Wherever tl1at may be. 



MULTINATIONAL MODEM I 
~ 

KONEXX KOUPLER 
THROUGHOUT THE REST OF THE WORLD, the RJ-11 phone plugs 
used in the U.S. that Americans think are "universal" don't work, 
which has led to frustration for many a globetrotting PowerBook 
user: Afax or log-on to the home office devolves quickly from mis
sion-critical to Mission: Impossible if you can't hook your modem 
into the local phone lines. 

Unlimited Systems (6 19-622-1400) has asolution with its Konexx 
Kou pier Model 204 ($149; with carrying case, tools,and accessories, 
$169). It's a portable acoustic coupler that lets you connect your 
modem to the handsets of overseas phones, pay phones, and most 
cellular phones. The Konexx Koupler supports data-transmission 
rates as high as 14.4 kbps on electronic phone systems and 2,400 bps 
on U.S .pay phones. It requires no special settings and promises 30 
hours of modem time from a single 9-volt alkaline battery. 

Also available is the Konexx Modem Koupler Model 305 ($299), 
which combines the acoustic coupler with a built-in 2,400-bps 
(data)/9,600-bps (fax) modem. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

PAGING ALL Newton MessagePad with aNew
NEWTONS I ton Messaging Card for lease. 

Priced at $49.95 per monthAPPLE WIRELESS (provided you sign a 24-month 

MESSAGING lease contract), you get the 
hardware plus local pager coverSERVICE age; nationwide coverage costs 

TAKING A CUE from paging an additional $20 per month. 
services that supply pagers to This service includes as many as 
their subscribers, Apple's Per 125 text messages per month as 
sonal Interactive Electronics well as four news briefs per day. 
Division and MobileComm have For more information (within 
teamed up to offer the Apple the U.S. only), call 800-474
Wireless Messaging Service: a 6374. I Stephan Somogyi 

POWERBOOK UTILITIES I 

NEW, UPGRADED, AND GONE 
THERE'S NO SHORTAGE of PowerBook utility packages these days. 
No sooner had Symantec announced that it would stop production 
of Norton Essentials for the PowerBook than ASD (909-624-2594) 
started touting its new Wiz Tools for PowerBook package. For 
$99.95, you get security software, automatic remote connection to 
networks, file synchronization, battery-level and disk-activity indi
cators, and other goodies designed to make PowerBooking a little 
easier. Frequent travelers (or anyone who makes a lot of overseas 
phone calls) will like the WorldClock feature, which adds a pop-up 
clock to your menu bar that tells you the time and date in any coun
tries you select. 

For those who want a high-powered file
syncing package, PowerMerge, from Leader 
Technologies (714-757-1787),is now in version 
2.0. Priced at $129, the new version adds a 
document-comparison feature that lets you 
compare two text documents line by line to 
make sure you're updating the correct ver
sion. PowerMerge also lets you rename 
documents from within the program and 
locate all duplicate files. Interestingly, Leader is pro
moting PowerMerge as an easy-to-use basic backup program 
too. I Victoria von Biel 

MAKING CONNECTIONS I 

COLOR PRINTING 
· You don't have to worry about finding a compatible color 

printer when you're traveling with your PowerBook, if you 

have PowerPrint 2.5 ($149; upgrade only, $30), from GDT 

Softworks (800-663-6222 or 604-291-9121). This serial-to

parallel adapter cable and new driver software support 32-bit 

color, so you can take advantage of low-cost color printers for 
PCs and of printers that print millions of colors. You can also 
use specialty printers, such as those with wide carriages.The 

software gives you the usual printing controls, such as reduc

tion, enlargement, inversion, horizontal and vertical flips, 

and landscape printing. I Nancy Peterson 
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Just Click and 

Double Your 

lf!lliJI About This Moclntosh ii· 

~ H~cintosh Ou•dr~ 650 

Total Hemory : S,120K 

Syst•m Software 1,1871<~ 

Before RAM Doubler 

RAM Doubler doubles your 
RAM without expensive 
hardware or complicated 
installation. It's won11-free 
from the start. 

RAM Doublerrn gives your 
Mac twice as much memory to 
open applications. You'll be 
rid of "Out of Memory'' 
messages forever. 

• 	 Doubles your RAM. 

• 	 Compatible witb all 
applications. 

• 	 Fast and easy to use. 

• 	 nited States Patem 
Number ; ,063,499. 
Other patents pending. 

• 	 Requires Mac 11 or better 
(68030 or 68040 processor) , 
System 6or 7, 4 MB RAM 
(hard disk required for 
Macs with 4 to 6 MB RAM) . 

CONNKTIX 

RAM 
Doubler 

The best thing about RAM 
Doubler is that it's easy to use. 
Just click to double your RAM. 
It's that fast. It's just that easy. 

This package includes the one
step installer for the RAM Doubler 
software and an easy-to-use 
manual. Nothing else is required. 

It's never been easier or 
more affordable to add 
memory to your Mac. 

;'!D"il:I About This Moclntosh !11 

gj Macintosh Qaadn 650 

Built-in Hemory : 
Total Hemory : l 1~ ·~: I 
CJ Systf!TI SoftvMe 1,1871< 

After RAM Doubler 

RAM Doubler is the 
latest from Connectix, 
the Macintosh memory 
experts and the makers of 
award-winning products 
such as CPU - Connectb: 
PowerBook Utilities, 
CDU - Connectix 
DesktopUtilities, Virtual, 
MAXIMA and MODE32. 

~ _ ......__·- ---=:::i 
i.-- ··- ---Illa ,.,..,._.nDcotl 

• Hkr'oo1l'll'orf ...... ·
 ......
QI·-~- ...... 
c ...~SonYar-t ·

Double your RAM and keejJ more 
ajJjJlications open. 

Col1tad Your Favorite Softwme Supplier 
or Call Connectix Direct to Double Your RAM: 

800-950-5880 ext.237 

CONNECTIX 


2600 Campus Drive • San Mateo, CA 94403 USA 800/950-5880 • 4151571-5100 • FAX: 4151571-5195 

© 1994 Conncctix Co1]10r.ttlon. RAM Doubler, Cl'U. Conneclix PowcrBook U1ilitics, CDU • Conncclix llcsk!Op U1illlics, Vinual, MAXIMA and MOUE:l2 arc ir.tdcm:U"ks ofConncc1ixCorporation. 
All 01her lrJdcniarks arc propenyof 1hclr rcspcctire holders. 
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PowerBook Tips 

From replacing corrupted files to tamin'g the power adapter, these tips from experienced 
PowerBook users will keep you on the move. BY JOSEPH o. HOLMES 

File Sharing 

Here is a quick way to tell when file sharing 
is on after you wake up or restart your 
PowerBook: Leave a shared folder on your 
desktop. (You can share an empty folder if 
you want, but an alias or a folder with a cus
tomized icon won't work.) A quick look at 

the bar on the folder's icon will tell you · 
that file sharing is on. 

Chris Holmes 
Berkeley, CA 

Monitors 
Control Panel 
If you use an external monitor with your 
PowerBook, you can select it as your main 
monitor by dragging the menu bar from the 
built-in monitor's icon in the Monitors con
trol panel to the external monitor's icon. Un
fortunately, some applications, especially 
some games, don't check for the menu-bar 
location and still appear only on the built-in 
monitor. The sa me is true for startup 
screens. 

To fix this, hold down the Option key 
while your Monitors control panel is open. 

MNM PowerBook Tips 

c/oMacUser 
9 50 Tower Lane 

l8Ut Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 
You can also scud your tip to Joseph Holmes 

(72241,731) on ZiffNct/Mac, MacUser's 
on-line service. We pay S25 for every 

undocumented tip we 11rint, and the 

Tip of the Mo 11U1 earns SlOO; src page 4 
for more details. 

You'll see a smiling little Mac pop up on your 
icon of the built-in monitor. Drag the little 
Mac to the icon of the external monitor. Your 
games and startup screen image will now 
display correctly on the external monitor. 
When you're on the road again, everything 
automatically reappears on your built-in 
monitor. 
George Pytlik 
Vancouver, BC, Canada 

AC Adapter 
The PowerBook's AC adapter is difficult to 
pack - its sharp prongs can tear through 
even PowerBook cases made of tough nylon. 

An inexpensive three-prong adapter 
will cover up those prongs so 
they are not so dangerous. Just 

twist off the inexpensive 
adapter's prongs with 
a pair of pliers, and fit 
this adapter over the 
PowerBook adapter's 
prongs. 
Def Holmes 
Muncy, PA 

Quieter PowerBooks 
You can silence the startup sound of a 
PowerBook 100, 140, 145, or 170 by insert
ing a headphone plug into the audio-output 
port. You don't need headphones - just 
pick up a mini phone plug from an electron
ics-supply store. 
Richard Hart 
Alpena, Ml 

[You can turn off the startup chime on 
other PowerBooks by using the lowest setting 
in the Sound control panel. - Ed. ] 

A Smaller CIM 
If you use CompuServe Information Man
ager (CIM) on a low-capacity PowerBook 
hard disk, throwout the file called CIM Data, 
and you'll save anywhere from 270K to 320K 
of space. This file contains color resources 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

Spare System Folder 
Here's one way to fix a corrupted 
System file while you're on the road: 

Use a compression utility to compress a 
freshly installed version of the System and 
Finder files, and keep them on your 
PowerBook hard disk. 
Should there be any indication that your sys
tem is corrupted (frequent crashes, for ex
ample), drag the currently installed System 
and Finder files from your System Folder to 
the Trash (don't empty it), expand the com
pressed System and Finder files, place them 
in the System Folder, and restart. You can 
then empty the Trash. 
Neil Van Ess 

Chester, PA 


for the splash screen, color icons, and other 

information. Download the black-and

white CIM Data file from ZiffNet/Mac's 

Download & Support Forum (ZMLITE.BIN, 

in Library 5), and you'll have black-and

white icons in your Browse window for only 

an additional 6K. 

Kevin Norris 

San Francisco, CA 

AppleTalk Networks 
If you're continually disconnecting your 
PowerBook from and reconnecting it to an 
AppleTalk network, switch AppleTalk off 
and reboot when you leave the network. If 
you just switch AppleTalk off and keep on 
working, AppleTalk continues to take up a 
great deal of RAM. You can turn off 
AppleTalk in the Chooser, but I use ToggleAT 
(available as TOGATA.CPT, in Library 3 of 
ZiffNet/Mac's Download & Support Fo
rum), which lets you turn AppleTalk on and 
off without opening the Chooser. 
William Gallagher 
London, England 

[Some commercial PowerBook utilities, 
such as Billy Steinberg's PBTools and Con
nectix's CPU, also let you turn Apple Talk on or 
off without opening the Chooser. - Ed.] ~ 
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"I Chose A Mitsubishi Monitor For The 
Same Reasons I Chose A Mitsubishi TY." 

Mac users buy Mitsubishi monitors for the same reason 
they buy our TVs: Trust. Our fu ll line of 14" to 21" desktop 
and 29" to 42" large screen monitors for all Macintosh® 
applications delivers the quali ty, renowned du rability, inno
vation and overall value you expect from Mitsubishi - at 
an affordable price. All desktop models feature exceptional 
perfonnance, upgradability and low emission designs. And 
you can select from a range of advanced CRT technologies 
including flat square, Trinitron® and the exclusive new 
OiamondTronTM hybrid design. For infonnation in the U.S. 

Three year parts and labor 	 and Mexico, call us at 1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 
warranty on all 14"·21 " monitors. 	 1-800-387-9630. For immediate product specifica tions, call 

Mitsubishi Qwikfax at 1-800-937-2094 . 

~·MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

1994 Mitsub ishi Electronic, A merica , Inc. OiamondTron is a t r.1dc 111ark or Mitsubish i Electronics America. Inc. T rin itmn is a registered rrndcmark or Sony Corporat ion. 
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In Case of Emergency • • • 

Crashing systems, recalcitrant hard drives, and erratic applications are a 
problem anywhere, but fixing them on the road means planning ahead 
and carrying some tools with you. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER 

A.
YOU PREPARED for emergen
es on the road? And what should 
ou pack, just in case? 

I recently took a four-day 
semivacation. You know the 

kind - you squeeze in a few hours of work 
each day while the Caribbean waves visible 
from the hotel-room windowdotheirbestto 
distract you. For the first time in two years of 
PowerBook schlepping, I decided to live 
dangerously. All I packed was my Power
Book and an AC adapter. No system disks. 
No emergency disk. No backups. I figured 
that if something went wrong with the 
PowerBook, it would mean that I was fated 
to take a real vacation. 

But ifyou're away for aweek or so and you 
have critical work to do, you can't be quite so 
cavalier. Without your computer in working 
order and your files available, you'll be up 
the old creek without a PowerBook. 

All Systems No Go 
You should start by packing a full set of sys
tem disks. What you're most likely to run 
into is the inability to start up or unpredict
able crashing that nothing but a reinstalla
tion of the system software will cure. Don't 
forget that in addition to the basic system 
disks, you will also need the appropriate 

System Enabler file. 
You'll be carrying six to eight 

disks for such an emergency 
situation. And if your Power
Book doesn't have a built-in 
floppydrive, you'll need to bring 
one of those along too. 

For solving system-software 
problems, there are two alterna
tives that let you leave that pile of 
floppies at home. Each method 
works for alot of people, but Imention them 
with reservations - which is to say I 
woulqn't bet myjob on having them work in 
a crunch. 

The first alternative is to use a compres
sion utility to make a condensed copy of 
your System Folder. Also make yourself a 
startup disk containing a minimal system, 
using the Apple Installer. Start up by using 
the startup disk, and then expand the com
pressed System Folder. The risk here is that 
the problem that led to the system corrup
tion may be lurking in your copy of the Sys 
tem Folder too. Make sure you compress a 
fresh copy of the System Folder, not the one 
with all the iffy extensions and control pan
els you add the day before you leave home. 

The second alternative is to create two 
partitions ofyour hard disk and keep aclean 

System Folder on the smaller partition. If 
the PowerBook can't boot from the main 
partition, it will automatically switch to the 
other one. With the second partition run
ning the show, you can see the main parti
tion and get to your work, run some disk
diagnostic software, or replace the system 
files. (By the way, the Mac mounts the parti
tions in alphabetical order, so name them 
accordingly. The Startup Disk control panel 
shows the partitions as separate disks, but 
because both the partitions share the same 
SCSI ID number, you can't set one ofthem to 
start up out of alphabetical order.) 

Emergency First Aid 
Right up there with corrupted system soft
ware, vying for first place in the Problem 
Most Likely to Happen on the Road contest, 

POWERBOOK SECRETS I new Duo batteries 
THE POWERBOOK DUO 250 and 270c each come with a high-capacity battery. If you order a Type 2 battery (using order number M1835LLA) 
NiMH (nickel metal hydride) battery that provides 50 percent longer bat from your dealer, you'll get a disk with the new Enabler file and four up
tery life than the older Duo battery and can be recharged in as little as dated control panels (PowerBook, PowerBook Setup, PowerBook Display, 
three hours. and AutoRemounter). If, however, your dealer 

The good news is that this Type 2 battery orders the battery as a service part (order num
works nicely in the older-model Duos (the 210 ber 661-1735), you won't get the software. 
and the 230) as long as you install the latest You can identify a Type 2 battery in three 
PowerBook Duo Enabler software; otherwise, ways: Its battery-release button is smaller than 
you'll find that the battery's performance isn't the one on the earlier battery; it doesn't have 
even as good as theType 1's.The only way to get that useless little battery-charge switch; and · 
the Enabler software is from system software, the label reads M1499, High Capacity Type 2. 
which comes with a new Duo, or with a new I Rich Wolfson 
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KILLER 


IMRGEI 

IN A KEYSTROKE 


is ahard disk that refuses to mount, no mat
ter what you try. Or you may have other disk
based problems, and rebuilding the desktop 
isn't helping and Disk First Aid (right there 
on your system disks) tells you there's a 
problem it can't fix. 

Whether you swear by Symantec's Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh, Symantec's Public 
Utilities, or Central Point's MacTools (my 
favorite), always travel with emergency 
startup and disk-repair disks. Test the 
startup disk before you leave home, making 
sure it actually starts your computer. Don't 
join the club of panicked and frustrated 
PowerBook users who run into adisk prob
lem on the road and call to order a disk
repair package to be shipped overnight to 
whatever hotel they're in. You'll find there's 
no such thing as a generic startup disk for 
your PowerBook in any of these packages; 
you have to make your own, because you 
need the correct System Enabler file for your 
PowerBook. 

Applications and Files 
How are you going to write that report, or 
crunch those numbers, or log on to your 
remote network if your main application 
decides to quit repeatedly for unknown rea
sons? It's not necessary to bring aset of mas
ter disks for reinstalling the whole applica
tion; it's seldom an application's support 
files that are causing the problem (except 
perhaps for the Preferences file, which you 
should trash at the first sign of weird prob
lems with any application - especially 
Word).All you need is the application itself. 
Most applications fit on a floppy; compress 
them, and you can fit two or three on adisk. 
And speaking of compression, if room on 
your hard disk isn't at a premium, keeping 
compressed copies of the applications in a 
folder (with aname such as In Case of Emer
gency, Break Glass) cuts down the floppy 
stack. 

Ifyour system's covered and your applica
tions are restorable, you might think you're 
set. Think again.What are you working on? 
How long will it take you to start again from 
scratch if the file is corrupted? Bring a 
backup of your important files, and back 
them up continually as you work. Keep three 
copies around - aspare on the hard disk in 
case the first copy is corrupted and another 
on a floppy in case the whole PowerBook 
goes down -you might be lucky enough to 

find another Macintosh to work on. 
Here's a tried-and-true method for keep

ingcopies of those important files available: 
E-mail the documents to yourselfbefore you 
leave. If you need them, you can download 
them.Or you can make a set ofbackup disks, 
packaged and ready to be shipped to you at 
your remote location;leave them with acol
league or friend who can send them to you 
overnight if necessary. 

Hard-Luck Hardware Stories 
So far, we've considered only software emer
gencies. What about hardware? If you don't 
do hardware fixes at your home base, you're 
not likely to do them on the road either. But 
if you're used to opening your PowerBook 
(damn the warranty, full speed ahead), you 
should prepare yourself for some on-the
road fixes too:Cables and memory modules 
can come loose with all that jostling during 
travel. What tools you need depends to some 
extent on your PowerBook model. In gen
eral, you should pack an antistatic wrist 
strap and screwdrivers: Torx #8 and #10 for 
all-in-one PowerBooks, a TS for a Duo, and 
a Phillips for a 100. If you think the idea of 
packing a tool kit Is too far-fetched, I refer 
you to my colleagues Rich Wolfson and Don 
Crabb. Don had some RAM installed while 
visiting a trade show in San Francisco ear
lier this year and, late that very same night, 
ended up with a dead PowerBook, due to a 
bad memory module. If Rich hadn't been in 
the habitofcarryingaround all sorts of tools 
"just in case;' Don would have missed a cru
cial deadline. 

When it's a hardware problem you can't 
fix yourself, don't panic. The folks at Apple 
SOS are only a phone call away (800-767
2775 within the U.S.); you can ship .the 
PowerBook to them from any location, and 
they'll ship it back. 

Living Dangerously 
So what happened to my PowerBook on my 
vacation? It broke. A faulty motherboard 
made the keyboard work first erratically 
and then not at all. I couldn't have fixed it 
even if I had packed everything! 1 came 
home with a useless PowerBook and a sun
tan. It was great. : ' 

Sharon Zardetto Aker is the coautl1or with 
Richard Wolison of the second edition of 
11ie PowerBook Compa11io11. 
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ow ULilities has won so many top awards la tel y, MORE CONTROL. 

th • cri tic almost seem awestruck. But when Lhey do Now Utilities puts you in control. If you u e Times 
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V. Fast Modems 
SUPERFAST MODEMS ARE HERE at last, 
which is great news for anyone doing remote 
computing. BY STEPHEN SATCHELL AND VICTORIA VON BIEL 

W
ant an inexpensive, superfast 
modem? Take your pick: There 
are V.fast, V.FC, V.32terbo, and 

soon V.34 models, all crowding the shelves of 
your local superstore. 

Confused? You're not alone. During the 
past year, a dizzying array of modem tech
nologies has appeared in anticipation of the 
release of modems based on the V.34 (also 
called V.fast) protocol, which will send data 
hurtling across phone lines at a top speed of 
28.8 kbps (kilobits per second) . Although 
the specs for V.34 have been available for a 
while, official recognition of the guidelines 
isn't expected until June, meaning that 
products that use the official specs won't be 

in the stores unti l this fall. Late last year, 
however, Rockwell International released 
the V.fast class, or V.FC, chip set, which 
implements a proprietary version of draft 
V.34 specs (V.FC modems aren't fully com
patible with V.34 modems, but the two types 
of modems can communicate with each 
other at speeds lower than 28.8 kbps). Four 
companies (Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts, Microcom, Supra, and Zoom Tele
phonies) started offering products incorpo
rating V.FC chips for sale early this year. 
These companies will probably deliver V.FC
to-V.34 upgrades in the $50-to-$100 price 
range when new products become available 
after official recognition of the V.34 specs. 

just to make things even 
more confusing, V.32terbo, 
which is capable of a 19.2-kbps 
data-transfer rate, employs 
teclmology developed by AT&T 
that is not based on the V.34 
specs. The Global Village Mer
cury line of modems uses 
V.32terbo chips. V.32terbo mo
dems are not compatible with 
either V.34 or V.FC ones but, 
again, can communicate with 
these modems at speeds slower 
than 19.2 kbps. 

Who Needs V. Fast? 

Should you rush out and buy 
one of these new modems? 
Maybe. If you use your modem 
mainly to access an on-line ser
vice and you already have a V.32 
modem (capable of 9,600 bps) 

or a faster one, you don't need to upgrade 
yet.But if you're a PowerBook user who does 
a lot of remote computing or if you use 
Farallon's Timbuktu Remote or Apple Re
mote Access, aV.34 modem is going to make 
your telecommuting life a lot easier. Unfor
tunately, internal V.34 PowerBook modems 
will draw too much power to be used on 
battery power alone. For best performance, 
Supra recommends that its SupraFAX
Modem 288PB V.FC modem be used when 
the PowerBook is plugged in. 

Another area in which V.34 modems will 
be valuable is in connecting two or more lo
cal-area networks. Their high speed will 
make.LAN-to-LAN orremote-computer-to
LAN connections a lot more efficient. With 
V.42bis data compression, for example, you 
can transfer a bit-mapped graphic at an ef
fective rateof200 kbps over a28.8-kbps con
nection, a rate an Ethernet or token-ring 
network can easily support. 

Ifyou're expecting V.34 modems to be ex
pensive, then you're in for a pleasant sur
prise. Unlike V.32bis modems, whose prices 
started at $1,500 and then gradually came 
down as their technology was more widely 
adopted, V.34 modems are going to have 
prices that start low and stay stable, with 
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Wich Inspiration 's Diagram view, 
quickly bra instorm ideas and 
visua lly communicate even your 
mosc complex processes. Flip to 

the integrated Outline view to 
transform your ideas into effecti ve 
wri tten documents. 

Call today fo r your •
FREE DEMO! 


fig ure 11 A little too fast foryour 
Mac? The Mac's serial manager 
limits how fast your computer 
can communicate with a V.34 
modem.You can get around this 
bottleneck with Creative 
Solutions' NuBus Hustler High 
Speed Serial board,which 
adds one serial port capable of 
data transfer at 230.4 kbps or 
two serial ports capable of 
115.2 kbps. 

consumer-grade modems costing $400 and checked by an electrician to make sure it's 
up and industrial-grade products costing up-to-date and to install a digital connec
$700 and up. tion (a T-1 link) between the phone com

pany and your company's phone switch. 
Phony Lines To compensate for poor-quality phone 
The news isn't all good, however.V.fast tech lines, \~34 was designed to examine every 
nology is proving to be a very sensitive test single connection and adjust the modem's 
of phone-service quality. Many standard equalizers and signal converter to get the 
telephone-industry practices (pair gain, fas test possible data tra nsmission. From 
subscriber-loop loading, and continued use their top speed of 28.8 kbps, V.34 modems 
of older central-office subscriber-interface can step down in 2.4-kbps increments, just 
cards, fo r example) will keep you fro m at as V.32bis modems can, so that eachfa l I back 
taining fu ll speed. The bottlenecks are in position slows the data-transfer rate down 
your local phone exchange. Even though a just a little bit, rather than cutting it in half 
long-distance network will support V.34 at as V.32 and older protocols do. 
fu ll speed, it's what's between your modem So whywon't aV.34 modem speed up fi le
and the first digital switch that will slow you download fro m an on-line service? The 
down. packet-switched networks on-line services 

There's not much you can do to remove use don't have enough bandwidth to handle 
this bottleneck, short of complaining to V.32bis communications, let alone V.34. 
your local phone company. Among your What's more,the computers used by on-line 
other options are to have your inside wiring services have enough problems keeping up 

V. WHAT? I aguide to modem-technology names 
COULD MODEM-PROTOCOL LABELS be any more complicated? We think not. You won't be 
surprised to learn that all these names are thought up by a bunch of tech no-bureaucrats. Jn 
the meantime, here's a quick guide to what the names in the current crop signify: 
V.34, V.fast, V.FC. Rather than wait for the official guidelines for V.34 to be ratified (which 
happensthis summer), a few modem manufacturers havejumped the gun and released mo
dems that use V.FC (fast class) chips. These modems are virtua lly the same as - butaren'tfully 
compatible with-V.34 modems. Another name forV.34is V.fast, which was the interim (and 
unofficial) name ofV.34 during itsdevelopment. All these modems are capable ofatop speed 
of 28.8 kbps. 
V.32terbo. Also unwilling to wait for final ratification ofthe V.34 specs,AT&Twent ahead and 
developed V.32terbo technology, which allows data-transfer rates as high as 19.2 kbps. (By 
the way, V.32terbo is a play on words.This protocolcomes after V.32bis; bis means second in 
French, and tersignifies third.) V.32terbo modems are not compatible withV.34, but that's not 
a big deal. For many people,V.32terbo speed is plenty fast enough, and you can still connect 
to V.34 moderns at 14.4 kbps. 
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PrecisionColor'M Pro from Radius is the fastest 24-bit 


color graphics card available for under $1,800. Not in one 

category, not in just a few functions, 

but in overall performance. [n fact, 

it's up to 3000% foster than your 

unaccelerated Mac. 


So now you'll be able to really 
scream ahead with all the speed 
and elegance your Mac can deJjver. 

Jn addjtion to unmatched 
speed, PrecisionColor Pro gives 
you unrivaled flexibility. You get 
"on-the-£1.y" Tesolution switching. 
And you ca n quickly change between one-page and 
two-page views without rebooting. 

This new card is the only high-performance graphics 
card that fits jn all Macintosh® NuBus'Msystems. And it's 
fully compatible with a wide range of monitors, including 

our new 
[ntcl lj(olor'M/20 

djsplay. 
The price? .Just $1,799. 

Fully backed by our Lifetime Guarantee 
and Worry-Free Warranty, with overnight replacement. So 
now you can really scream thrnugh your color publishing 
work, because with PrecisionColor Pro your creativity 
doesn't have to wait. 

And to really accelerate Photoshop~M there's our new 
PhotoBooster'" with the most advanced twin DSPs, to help 
you run your production functions up to 10 times faster 
than a Quadra'"' 950, for only $999. 

For complete detail and the name of your nearest 
Radius reseller, call 1-800-227-2795Ext101B. Or caU us 
now at 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information. 

Get the PrecisionColor Pro and PhotoBooster combo. 
And start moving at the speed of your mind with your Mac. 

© 199.J ll:11 li11s Int'. lttKlius. die lfatlius lo<ero tHKI all rtid iu.s pnxl~1<·1 nanw~ arc lmtll'mark:; of llwliui; l1 w. 
Othf'r brnml u1KI prodm:L mm.es 1.m• 1_rml<·111arks ofthcir n·spt'Cli\'e holil1 •n;. 
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ca•tas•tro•plle 

\ke..'.tas-tre-phe\ n 1: hard drive crash or other 

disaster resulting in loss of data !Iles 


Here's your catastrophe •insurance: 
Catastrophes ar:en' t predictable. Months of accumulated 

work can be lost in seconds. That's why you should insure 

your data with an Infinity Turbo removable ca11ri<lge drive. 

It's the best choice, whether you want to safely move or 

archi ve large files, or just want a reli able, affordable way lo 

expand your computer's storage. The Infi nity's stu rdy, com

pact cartridges stand up lo a lot more than ordinary media 

can . And, s ince they come in 44, 88 and IOSMB capacities, 

you don' t have to rely on a sensitive hard drive or a pi le of 

fl oppy di sks to carry fi les. Best of all, PLI's Infini ty Turbo 

dri ves are as fast, or even fas ter, than most hard ch-i ves. 

So, don' t rely on outdated methods and wishful thinking to 

save and transport your prec ious files. Ca ll us ri ght now at 

1-800-288-8754 to find out how 

to insure your files 

with a PLJ 

Infinity Turbo 

drive... before a 

catastrophe 

occurs. 

PLI... Your data security solution. 


Peripheral Land Incorporated • 471121 Bayside Purkway. Fremont, Cal ifornia 94538 
510. 6.57. 2211 • Sales 800. 288. 8754 • fa, 510. 683. 97 13. !Ill other hmncls and pmtluet 
numes arc trnclemurks or registered tmdemurks of their respective holders. MUSE-45 mPLI
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with 9,600-bps connections. So even if your 
on-line service could communicate at 28.8 
kbps, it's unlikely that the service would be 
able to handle the data load fast enough to 
take full advantage of thespeed the connec
tion offers. 

All Correct 

Aunique feature ofV.34 modems is that they 
test the telephone channel at the start of 
each ca11 for defects that they can either cor
rect or take into consideration when they 
select a transmission speed. Because V.34 
modems can work at so many different 
speeds, you'll need to make sure your mo
dem is set up to use V.42 error control. When 
you're transferring text, V.42bis compres
sion can take data-transfer rates beyond 
what the Mac's serial port can handle. In 
such a case, any slowdowns are due to your 
Mac's physical limitations, not the modem's. 

You can speed up how fast your Mac and 
modem communicate, by installing in your 
Mac the $329 NuBus Hustler High Speed 
Serial board, from Creative Solutions (800
367-8465 or 301-984-0262). This board 
adds one serial port capable of 230.4-kbps 
data transfer or two serial ports capable of 
115.2-kbps data transfer (see figure 1 ). The 
included software provides Apple Commu
nications Toolbox support, which enables 
Toolbox-compatible communications soft
ware to access any serial port, not just the 
Mac's modem and printer ports. By the time 
you read this, some modem manufacturers 
may be bundling Hustler boards with V.34 
modems. 

Whether you have a Hustler or not, your 
Mac's serial port, unlike that of a PC, will be 
compatible with any V.34 modem. It doesn't 
matter whether the modem uses EIA-530, 
V.34, or RS-449 connectors - your Mac is 
already V.34-ready. 

That so many companies have come out 
with V.34-type products even before the of
ficial guidelines have been released is good 
news for modem buyers. The pressure is 
now on all modem vendors, not just the 
early birds, to bring out reasonably priced 
products as quickly as possible after the 
guidelines are cast in concrete. ~ 

Stephen Satchell is a consultant and 
author of S.1tcl1ell Eval1wtio11s 
Public Telecom Letter. Victoria von Biel 
is a MacUserscnior editor. 

Cut our 
. ' w es 

head off? 


Not a 

problem. 


With VideoDirector by Gold Disk®, you can easily edit 
the blunders, bloopers, and boredom from your 
video tapes. And instead, make great tapes with just 
the moments you want, in the order you want them. 

VideoDirector is the remarkable personal video tape 
editing program that has everything you need co turn 
your Macintosh, camcorder, and VCR into a complete 
editing system. Everything you need is in our box. No 
additional hardware is needed. 

With a suggested retail of $199, VideoDircctor is a 
terrific bargain. Get a copy of 
VideoDirector today. Or for more 
information call Gold Disk at 
1-800-982-9888. 

~ 

GOLD DISK 

~· )bcin1<N1 (l'terlM motleb 12Sl Silk. Slikr.or Plu~ ) Y.lth I MD R.\.\l 2nd Applt> S~"'SlemGO~ oc 
hiJdlrr. :anyl . .\i'i( -wmp.lllhlt' cimc.mkr ur \'CR (lllf:~ Sonr oc othrr&nml .i1id mfracd rtmOlc· 
rontroUtd \'CR ~111 tlo. C.okl Oi'!ok ;md \'idro lMcc1ct1 :ur r~rml 1r.11Li.'fT1ub of Gold DiskInc. Son)' b 
l lr.tdtmlrk of Sony <'.nfp.M:.1dnto'11 1~ :a f"tl:l~l'ffd trJdtnurk of ApplC' Cc 1n(lllll'f Inc. 
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What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

. 600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,

Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 
When shopping for an llx17 PostScript® compatible Flexibility- Sharing among Mac°' and PC users is simple 
primer, we realize you have a lot of choices. And while with simultaneously active AppleTalk°', Parallel and Serial 
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xante prefers interfaces. You 'll get font flexibility with 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare plus the ability to download up to 30 more perma nently 
our printer with the rest. With the Accel-a-Writer 8100, on the controller with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you 'll get.. . , Best Price - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 gives the 
llxl7 OverSize Printing - The oversize paper · ·. ~, highest quality in output, advanced printing 
support will give full bleed capabilities on ~/ A8t~~~~1~~e ~ technology and flexibility. But the best thing is 
11 " x 17" documents . Guarantee you won't have to pay a premium. In fact , the 
True High Resolution - The Acce/-a-Writer 8100 Accel-a-Writer 8100 is only $3,995 . 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text Quality Assurance Guarantee - To protect your 
and graphics. And you have the option to nearly investment, Xante provides a one year warranty and full 
double or triple the resolution with our 800 x 800 dpi , customer support on all our products. 
960 x 960 dpi, and 1200 x 1200 dpi upgrades. Compare, the n ca ll us. 
High Speed Printing 
The Accel-a-Writer 8100 
is built for speed with the 
AMD 29030 RISC 
processor, 12 MB RAM , 
Xante's Advanced Memory 
Management, and 
Canon®'s 8 page per 
minute LBP"'-BX laser 
print engine. 

~· '· 
Accel-a-Writer'" 

8100 
· QMS·~ SQO· NewGen~ 'CalComp• 

:PrintSystem 1\1rboPS 66o B. CCL-600 

Standard Resolution '(dpi) 600 x 600 600x600 600 x 600 600 -x 600 

Optional Reselution (Cjp\) 800 x800, 960x960 
& 1200x 1200 

;' 
No'n~ , 600 x 1200 None 

Standard RAM 
·¥·,-, 

:•:· 12MD l2fy1R., 12 MB 16·Ma 

Vimial Disk TequioJogy ~t 

Enhanced Gray ca le ~ 
I 

. 

'Pri~-e 
1 '"'-•''~"'h .J,,!,, •• 

$3,995 $4;5~5 $5,495 $3,995 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2209 


Fax 205-476-9421 


--><-XANTE 

/1111011atio11s In 011//Ju/t Op1iuna l s1 ~11.i:s t ics a~ of 6/93 

~ :~~ ~A;~~.;::C.lJ;~'.~A~4r"g~~11i·~;.~~59 ~,~~:~:S~~~t:il~~tL0~~~~t'.~·~<~11:6s~~~1~~1i1~ .P~J6c.~6~0S26u1S~~.cT1:~~~0S~r;~~~r8~ irudc:mark~ 
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Tip Sheet 

Atip you should know before you clean the glass on your monitor and one of the easiest 
ways to create a slide show. BY PHILIP RUSSELL 

IN MICROSOFT WORD 4.0 AND lATER, if you 
double-click on the numbers or a margin 
marker (one of the small black triangles) in 
the ruler, the Paragraph dialog box will ap
pear on-screen. 
IF YOU PlACE TEXT from one document in 
PageMaker (version 4.0 or later) into an
other, you have the option of placing all the 
text or just individual text blocks, or stories. 
To help you choose, PageMaker displays the 

wfid Tip Sheet I 
c/oMacUser 

9 50 Tower Lane 

18th Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 

You can a!so send your tip to Gregory 

Wasson (72511,36) on ZiffNet/Mac, 

M;1cUser's on-Line service. We pay 525 for 

every undocumented tip we print, 

and the Tip of the Month earns SlOO; sec 

page 4 for more details. 

first few words of each story 
during the placing process. You 

· simply Shift-click on those 
words for the stories youwant to 
place. 
TO NAVIGATE QUICKLY through 
the hierarchy of fo lders in Open 
and Save dialog boxes, click on 
the disk icon next to the disk 
name on the right side of the 
dialog box. Each click takes you 
closer to the root volumes on the desktop. 
COMMERCIAL GlASS CLEANERS can ruin your 
monitor's screen, by removing the antiglare 
coating, and flammable glass cleaners can 
be hazardous if there's static electricity. It's 
safest to use distilled water or a vendor
supplied cleaner. 
THE DESKPAINT MODULE of DeskPaint & 
DeskDraw, from Zedcor (800-482-4567 or 
602-881-8101), provides a simple way to 
view clip art or even create a slide show inex
pensively. To view images in quick succes
sion, start on the desktop. Put the clip art or 

graphic images you want to view into one 
folder. Open DeskPaint, select Browse from 
the File menu, navigate through the folders 
in the Browse dialog box until you find the 
folder with your graphic images, select the 
image you want to start with, and click on 
the Browse button. The images will appear 
one at a time on-screen. You can control how 
quickly the images appear by pressing the 0 
through 9 keys on your keyboard, 0 being 
the fastest and 9 the slowest.You'll have to be 
patient - it takes one frame for a new speed 
to take effect. Iii 

READER TIPS I compiled by Gregory Wasson 

Photoshop 2.5 
A frequently overlooked trick in Adobe Photoshop 2.5 is to use the 
New Window command to see multiple views oflarge images; it lets 
you avoid time-consuming scrolling. Choose New Window from the 
Window menu to get another view of the current image. Changes 
made in either window affect the original image. 
Yolanda Jefferson 
Biloxi, MS 

FrameMaker 4.0 
Frame Technology's Frame.Maker 4.0 has a powerful navigational 
tool - the Cross-Reference dialog box - that serves the same func
tion but far surpasses the features of the Go to Page dialog box.The 
Cross-Reference dialog box lets you go to any paragraph in any open 
FrameMaker document. This feature is often overlooked, because 
users mistakenly assume they can use it only if the document has 
cross-reference markers. 

To use it, choose Cross-Reference from the Special menu, select 

the document you want to go to from the Source Document pop-up 
list, select a Source Type, select the paragraph you want by highlight
ing one of the lines in the Reference Source scroll box (where the first 
few words of each paragraph appear), and click on Go To. Presto 
you're there. 
David Atkinson 
Santa Cruz, CA 

WordPerfect 3.0 
WordPerfect 3.0 has a built-in macro for creating drop caps, but the 
macro automatically places a frame around ·the drop caps. If you 
want to get rid of the frame, you can do so by editing the Drop Cap 
macro. Go to the Tools menu, select Macro, select Edit, click on the 
Drop Cap macro, and click on the Edit Content button. Locate the 
line "in the macro that says Box Frame (On), and change it to Box 
Frame (Off) . Save the macro. That pesky frame will be gone. 
Ben Groenberg 
Salt Lake City, UT 
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CIM 2.2.2 

Abug in CompuServe's CIM (CompuServe Information Manager) 
2.2.2 makes filenames appear in the Out Basket, In Basket, and Fil 
ing Cabinet for files that aren't really there. 

If you have some of these ghost files, hold down the Option key as 
you open the troublesome Basket or Filing Cabinet that contains one 
or more of these files. This forces C!M to rebuild the cache files that 
track the contents of these areas. If that doesn't work,quit CIM and 
throw away the cache fil es, which you'll find in the CIM Folder within 
the Filing Cabinet, In Basket, and Out Basket folders. The next time 
you run CIM, the program will rebuild the cache files and leave out 
the ghosts. 
Jennifer Heisler 
Wilmington, DE 

Universal So~PC 

Save disk space and make Insignia Solutions' Universal SoftPC start 
up fas ter by customizing it for the Mac. Universal SoftPC and other 
Insignia DOS emulators usually install the MSC DEX (Microsoft CD 
Extension) CD-ROM drive r, which you don't need unless you're go 1 

ing to use DOS CD-ROMs on your Mac. You can delete the MSCDEX 
driver file from the Insignia directory by using standard DOS com
mands. Alternatively, youcan delete the code mscdex.exe, which 
loads the MSCDEX driver, from the autoexec.bat fi le. 
Steve Huey 
Tampa,FL ~ 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

Excel 4.0: Changing Dates 
For those who want to change the default date for 
mat in Microsoft Excel 4.0 to day/month/year, a format used outside 
the U.S., here are two ways to do it (other than manually entering it 
into the header or footer): 
•If you're using System 7.1 or later, just change the short-date for

mat in the Date &Time control panel. 

•Create a command macro that inserts the date in the new format 

for you. Choose New from the File menu, and select Macro Sheet 

from the list of types of documents you can create. To affect the 

footer, type the following code into the first two cells in column A: 

=PAGE.SETUP(,TEXT(NOW(), "dd-mm-yy " )) 

=RETURN() 


Select the first cell, choose Define Name from the Formula 

menu,type aname such as Dateformat in the Name box,clickon the 

Command button, and click on OK. Your macro is complete. 

To apply the macro to any Excel document, open the docu

ment, select Run from the Macro menu, click on the name of the 

macro you've just created, and click on OK.To check the results,go 

to Print Preview, on the File menu. 


To place the date in a header, perform the same steps but 

change the code slightly by removing the first comma, as shown 

here: 

=PAGE.SETUP(TEXT(NOW(),"dd-mm-yy")) 

=lj.ETURN() 


Albert Said 
Carmel, CA 

MacUser contributing editor Gregory Wasson 
critiques hund reds of top-notch p rograms, 
explains how to obtain them, and notes their re
quirements and limitations. Includes a bound-in 
disk that contains a selection of the 
finest Macintosh shareware available. 

Available at fine bookstores, or call 

1-800-688-0448 © t?92 Zin: o :wisPress 
ext. 7263 
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Shareware 

to the Macs. 


Changing vaur 
mailing address? 
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You're not: seeing t:hings clearly 

wit:h t:he ot:her guy's digit:al video 

on a large screen, because t:hey 

only support: 8-bit: color. 

' ou'll see much more with a RasterOps MoviePak2 
Pro Suite: Full-motion video in t rue 24-bit color on 
up to 21-inch monitors. And all the stuff pros take for 

I granted - QuickDraw'" acceleration, device control. RGB 
input- are not to be seen on Radius V1deoV1sion Studio:" 

Affordable digital video 
with a professional focus 

MoviePak2 Pro Suite* is a turnkey solution for expert video: 
Full-motion, full-screen [60 fields at 640 x 480] compression/ 
decompression. unparalleled RasterO ps 24XLTV display 
technology and complete encoding capabilities for NTSC 
or PAL- all the features professionals look 

for most And we'll give you 
Adobe Premiere~-the 

Macintosh" professional's 
choice for Q uickT1me'" 
video editing - for free. 

If you're just getting started in multimedia, MoviePak 
Prese n ter " delivers 24-bit Quick1ime capture and play
back at half the price of the other guys. And we'll throw in 
Avid 'vldeoShop~making this a spectacular value for multimedia 
presentations and CD-ROM authoring. 

MovieP a k P resenter provides quality video at 
matinee pri ces; MoviePak2 Pro Suite gives you 
millions of colors on large-screen displays. See for yourself. For 
a RasterOps reseller near you, call 1- 800-SAY- COLOR. 

RASTEROPS RADIUS RASTER OPS 
FE.I.TURES MOYIEPAK2 PRO SUITE YIOEOYISIOH MOYIEPAK PRESENTER 

sruo10 · 

True 60field/sec 1640 x4801 JO-field capture 
videocapture &playback YES YES SD-field playback 

14-bit color on tarve screen displays 
up to 21- inch at 1152 x 870 YES HO HD 

OuickDraw accetmtion YES NO NO 

Pro Features, Device control YES HO Op tional 
encoderSMPTEtime codt YES ND with gtnlock 

RGB vid to input YES ND for $649 

Price ..fllljJI ..i:H!H Mt.l!l!JI 

RA5TER0PS~ 
2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Oara California 95051 

01"'~ ~(uptF-.Al-V-O--S 
~~"""~'"'-"'-n-..n>ol~--.~n~ ...,_..... o1""'~...,..__.. 

-........ ....,_•dlrll"4MIO"Cm.,.IA..._-"°' 
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THE OTHER 
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SYSTEM, 
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How Do You Build The World's Fastest 
Digital Video Empire? 

Apply The 

Hammer: 


l lMB/sec and 13MB/sec on the Quadra® 840AV. Are the industry's fastest 
sustained transfer rates the only reason multimedia visionary, Marc Canter, 
chose the new SledgeHammer"' II and SledgeHammer Wide arrays from FWB? 
No. Capacities of up to 5.6 gigabytes were important. And his other 
SledgeHammers got top marks from him, as they had from MacWEEK, MacUser 
and Macworld. But for his new MediaBand digital music video projects, the 
measure he applied first was RAID speed. That's why he applied the Hammer.® 

But applying the Hammer means more for anyone with any Mac looking for a 
RAID solution. There are 

o 	 high speed optical and SyQuest® solutions for nearline and offline storage. 

the recently Eddy-nominated SCSI JackHammer"' acceler 
 , ' ·. • \1 

' I ' \,(for Best New Storage System) that can increase system 
• I • ' .\ 

I 	 \ ' , ' ' \performance up to 700%. 
· ~ -·~" -o 	 the number one selling RAID ToolKit"' software. 

' ---~"' o 	FWB's PremiumService "' warranty, and pricing that 

crunches the competition like SledgeHammers crunch data. 


So, whether you need RAID to help build your next digital video empire or your 
first desktop color publishing enterprise, here's what to do: Apply The Hammer. 
Call 415.474.8055 for the name of the reseller nearest you. 

~·r:~ 
Call FWB at (4 15) 4 74-8055, 
orfaxus at (4 15) 775-2125. la~MM~~ 

Superior SCSI Storage Solutions. 
C 1993 FWH, Inc .• FWU, nnd SCSI fad:: Hammcr a re rt·l(l~ l ered trndemarb ul FWD, Inc. S!et1gdla111mer, ltt\ llJTou\Kll .1nd l' rl"mlurnSer\·h:e ille tr.,demarb 1,f FWM, Inc. All Olher t radetnarb are lhe properl)'ol I.heir respttU\.'e owners, 
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POWER TOOtS Hel Folder 


Help Folder 
, ' ~ . ,, What to do when your Newton loses time, a simple trick ~or making an old-e ff . .. - \ drive compatible with ever-changing Mac technology, and a new diet plan 

I 

for your RAM disk. BY ANDY IHNATKO AND BOB LEVITUS 

Timely MessagePad 

Q , My Newton MessagePad keeps great 
notes but lousy time. I've replaced the 
backup battery, but it still loses time 
sometimes minutes, sometimes hours. Is 
this just the price of being one of the first to 
buy a MessagePad? 
Sharon Nye 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

ANDY: No, the price of being first was $490 
over the cost of the next model. What you've 
got there is a quirk caused by the way the 
MessagePad records the time. Normally the 
Newton keeps perfect time, but when you 
use the Reset button, the MessagePad resets 
the clock to a time stored in backup mem
ory. The problem is that the time in backup 
memory is updated only every five minutes 
while the MessagePad is running. Further
more, while the MessagePad is in Sleep 
mode, the time isn't updated, so the clock 
can lose hours. Wake up the Newton before 
resetting it, to avoid this problem. 

Old Drive, New System 

Q. I can't get the external hard drive I used 
with my old Mac 512Ke to work with my 
new Performa, which is running System 7. 
I set the hard drive to SCSI ID 1, used SCSI
Probe, and tried Mounter 3.2, and it still 
doesn't mount. Can you tell me what to do? 
Fred Pollak 
Whitestone, NY 

l\WNtii Help Folder 

c/oMacUscr 

950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 
Foster City. CA 94404 

Don't want to wait for an answer? Post 
your question on ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's 

on-lineservice, and get a reply from 
Bob (76004. 2076), Andy (72511.204), 

or one of the other MacUscrcxpcrts. 

BOB: The problem, Fred, is that the disk of 
your old external hard drive was initialized 
with a formatter that was not System ?
compatible. At the very least, you need to 
install disk drivers that are compatible with 
System 7. It may be that your drive is so old 
that you will have to back up the disk and 
then initialize it with a System ?-compatible 
formatter. 

The formatter you use depends on the 
drive's vendor. For instance, if it's an Apple 
drive, you can use Apple's HD SC Setup, on 
the System 7 Disk Tools disk. In this case, 
you should be able to update the driver with
out initializing the disk. If your drive was 
made by avendor that's gone out of business 
after all this time, you will need to get a 
third-party formatter, such as Hard Disk 
ToolKit ($199), from FWB (415-474-8055), 
or Drive? ($79.95), from Casa Blanca Works 
(415-461 -2227). 

Downsizing a RAM Disk 

Q. I want to set up a RAM disk to hold my 
12.8-megabyte System Folder. The problem 
is that a RAM disk large enough to hold my 
System Folder leaves me only a few mega
bytes of RAM for running applications. 

How can I trim my System Folder but not 
lose the control panels and extensions I've 
grown attached to? 
Robert Kerner Jr. 
Port Washington, NY 

BOB: You can cut down the size of your RAM 
disk with Conflict Catcher II ($-5 1.95), from 
Casady & Greene (800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228). It lets you build a RAM disk with 
tiny aliases of your beloved extensions and 
control panels and leave the big, fa t original 
files on your hard disk. Or you can use RAM 
Doubler ($99), from Connectix (800-950
5880 or 415-571-5100), to double the avail
able RAM. 

For those of you who are wondering what 
a RAM disk is, it's a pseudodisk made out 

THE BASICS 
Q, I would like my great-grandkids to be 
able to read the journal I'm printing from my 
Mac. How long can Iexpect pages printed on 
a laser printer to last?Would they last longer 
if they were photocopied? 
Timothy Bogar 
Lansing, Ml 

ANDY: Output from a laser printer is just as 
stable as anything from a photocopier.To be 
on the safe side, use a light toner setting and 
don't use vast areas of darkness, or pages 
may imprint on each other during storage. 
The real battle for preserving your 
work is fought on the paper front. Standard 
paper generally becomes brittle after 20 to 
50 years, whereas a sheet of acid-free paper 
manufactured today should remain intact 
until the year 2194 and beyond. Likewise, 
recycled paper is more susceptible to acid 
damage than nonrecycled stock. 

• If you're going to use protective 
bags, get ones made of polyethylene or 
Mylar. Polypropylene, which is found in a lot 
of garbage bags, produces gases that harm 
paper. 
Line storage boxes with asingle layer 
of acid-free paper to protect your journal 
from the acid in the cardboard. Make sure air 
can circulate around and through the box. 
Finally, if you're truly serious 
about preserving your journal for the ages, 
consider purchasing an optical drive.Optical 
cartridges are the most impervious form of 
data storage on the market, and as long as 
you leave your great-grandkids a Mac, an 
optical drive, manuals, and possibly a small 
diesel generator, you're certain of success. 
The only thing that truly lasts forever is in
stant coffee, but optical cartridges are the 
next-best thing. 
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Introducing Mayo Clinic Family Pharmacist CD-ROM 

Windows"' or 
Macintosh~ 

Suggested retail 

s99ss 

Exclusive features! 

detection techniques 
• Maintains per.sonal medical profiles 
• Printable te1'it 

side effects?. 
interactidns? Yfhe new'Mayo ·
is the mos 

health Library today. 

011SMM~lnc.AlrVQrtiMfVtd.. MAYOm'ld 
M9y'l)F~ wld.,. UMd l.nd« lcll'IMbr MeJ") Foundli!cn tit MediClt ~ 
-USl'Ol 
P~I ~Inc. 

POWER TOOLS Hel Folder 


More 9'Active Ingredients 

• Revjews over 7,600 medications from the USP DI® 
• Includes actual demonstrations of first aid and early 

Can a common1 over-the-counter medication produce dangerous 
Wl,lat drug q;>mbinatipas may cause harmful . 

Clinic Family Pharmacist OD-ROM 
cmmRlete multimedia resource available for your 

medication. and treatment questions. Colorful animations, live 
vitleo and quality narratipn bring the topics t© life, making it 
easy to take an active role in your family's health care. Make 
Mayo Clinic· Family Pharmacist CD-ROM part of your home 

For more information call 

1-800-278-5533., Ext. 509 

of random-access memory - a very cool 
thing.Whatever you store on the RAM disk, 
usually the System Folder or applications 
that access the hard disk frequently, runs 
like a bat out of hell, because access times for 
RAM are so much faster than access times 
for magnetic or optical storage media. 

The RAM is "borrowed" from the mem
ory installed in your Mac. For example, if 
you have 32 megabytes of memory and cre
ate an 18-megabyte RAM disk, you'll have 14 
megabytes of memory left over for running 
applications. 

You can create RAM disks with shareware 
programs, such as Roger Bates' Ram Disk+ 
(filename RAMDSK .S IT, in Library 3 of the 
Download & Support Forum on ZiffNet/ 
Mac), or commercial products, such as 
Maxima ($99), from Connectix.The option 
of creating RAM disks is part of the system 
software of all PowerBooks, Quadras, and 
Cent rises. 

Ready, Set, Startup 
Q. Sometimes, in my zeal to Mac, I press 
the power switch without first turning on 
my external hard-disk drive. Does it hurt 

anything to tur"n my hard drive 
on after my Mac has started up, 
or will this somehow harm my 
Mac, the same way unplugging 
the SCSI cable would? 
Scott Klein 
Orange, CT 

BOB: My research didn't reveal 
any reason you have to power up 
all of your SCSI devices before 
you start up your Mac. Leave the 
drive off until you need it. 

I should point out, though, 
that this technique doesn't work 
with every SCSI device. Some 
SCSI devices absolutely must be 
turned on, or your Mac won't 
boot. The only way to tell if your 
SCSI device is one of these is to leave it off 
while you power up your Mac. If you see a 
flashing question mark, you've got one. 
ANDY: If you have even one external SCSI 
device, SCSIProbe belongs in your System 
Folder. SCSI Probe mounts SCSI devices that 
are turned on after you've booted your Mac 
(see figure 1).You can get it for free from any 
on-line service, for criminy's sake! (To find 

ID Type Vendor Product Version 

II DISK QUANTUM LP80S 980809404 3 .3 

IIll---+----+-------1-----1 
~ 
lll ~R-O-M-+-S-O_N_Y_--+-C~D,...._=R~OM----C-DU~--8=0-o.-.. t-:1,..-.9-a--I 

1111---+----+-------+----1
~Ill l-D-IS-K--+-M-A_X__T=o-:-R--+-L,..,-X--T,....-3::-4,.-:0""'s---t-:6c-:.7::-::5:--i 

CPU APPLE MACINTOSH llfx $067C 

1 

I ~date 11 t:1ount IIQptions ... 1 
figure I / You may not have to turn on all the SCSI devices 
connected to your Mac at startup. If you want to leave one 
or more of them off until you need them, use the 
shareware program SCSI Probe and mount them later. 

it on ZiffNet/Mac, go to Library 3 of the 
Download & Support Forum and search for 
the filename SCSIPR.SIT.) To mount a SCSI 
device once SCS!Probe is installed, switch 
on the device and press Command-space 
bar - and boom - it's mounted. Just don't 
switch the device off until you've shut down 
your Mac, in case you have open files on that 
device.~ 

MAYOCUNIC ..~rr.wtaof 
ll'ld lVl PUBLISHING 

e;-f«tl!<P-~•--"t.elJnlood._ 
AJothel"trldtrnarb .. owned byd°*' ~cornpMu. 
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Direct 

Line 

For many ofyou, mail

order is your primary 

means ofpurchasing 

Macintosh products 

and services. That's 

why Mac User has put 

together the following 

special section. Direct 

Line offers a conve

nient place to quickly 

find the products 

you need from the 

vendors you want to 

buy from . But before 

you shop by phone, 

look for the mail-order 

company that is best 

for you. Here are a 

few tips to help you get 

the most out ofyour 

buying experience. 

MAIL ORDER SECTION -- 

How to Buy Mail Order Products 

Research The Company 

Wei 1-es tabl ished com

panies tend to be reliable, 

but if you're not sure how 

well established a com

pany is, it pays to do a liule 

re earch and ask a few 

questions. 

Know What You Want 

Know exactly what you 

want before yo u call. 

Magazines. on-line fo

wms, and user groups are 

all good places to seek 

advice. 

Check Compatibility 

To avoid having to return 

merchandise, find out 

whether the product you' re 

int~rested in is compatible 

with your system. 

Pay With Credit 

Whenever possible. use a 

credit card. Some credit-

card companies do such 

things as double your war

ranty or give you a refund 


if you find a lower price 


elsewhere. If you ha e a 


problem. your credit-card 


company will deal with the 


mail-order compuny. 


Conllrm Prices 


Confirm the price when 


you place your order, in


cluding de livery charges. 


Some companies will 


waive the delivery charge. 


Delivery Methods 


Ask about delivery meth


ods - find out what carri


ers are used, how fast they 


are, and how . much each 


one costs. Record delivery 


i nforrnation . 


Return Pollcles 


Because you're buying 


sight unseen, make sure the 


company has a return 


policy you're comfonable 


with. Find out if you're re


sponsible for paying ship


ping charges on returned 


goods and whether you' II 


be charged a restocking 


foe. 


Check Packing Slips 


Before you use your new 


merchandi e, make sure it 's 


exactly what you ordered


the correct model or ver


sion number. for example. 


It' s easier to return goods 


before they've been un


packed. 


Repair/Replacement Services 


If you're buying hardware, 


find out how the company 


handles repairs or replace-


men ts . 


Technical Support 


Tec hnical support varies 


from company to company. 


Make sure you know what 


he lp is avai lable. 




.... 

"~\ i DIRECT C 0 N NEC TI 0NS~ . ' ' 

''~--- ___ J SHIPPING D RIVES F<>R • Y EA RS ! ! 

TECH:Gl 2-937-9604 FAX:&l 2-937-6285 HOURS: M-F 8:00-&PM C 

Uti1iUl1lill'J4'i lllll1i1i1iijjjjljliijj ilil~l:~IHIJ:..fl-iH1~~i 
cO lllCLUOES TAPE + 

RETROSPECT SIJl\YARE f)YEAR WARRANTYFUJITSU 0YEAR WARRANTY %ore k_now[eagea6[e, courteous 
(!APACITY SIZE ACCESS EXTERNAll CAP.ACflY MODU MEDIA INTERNAi: 

24DMB* 2.5" 14MS ana refia6[e. $4 Afiffion in 250MB Sankyo CP-150 OC6250 ~ 4f~ 475
$ 43~ 1.3-2GIG Archive 4320* 4MM $ 839 $ 899330MB* 3.5" 9MS $ ~ 37 Inventory. 96% sfiippea same 1.3-8GIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1039 p~·520MB 3.5" 9MS $ $ 635 

1.2GIG 3.5" 8.5MS $ $ 885 aay. ']{gt flasliy, just tfie 'Best! 1.3-5GIG Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1539 $ 1599 
1.3-lOGIG Exabyte 8505 8MM $2179 $ 2279 
4.0-8GIG Sony4000 4MM $1089 $1149l•liJll!Ml•liHH·i&J>seagate @YEAR WARRANTY 4.0- 8616 Sony 5000 OOS-2 4MM $1189 $1249 

INCLUDES ON[ CARTRIDGE 0YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS EXTERNAL 

CAPACITY MODE ACC EXTERNAL l111l••lni 
545MB 2.5" 9MS Hawk 1 $ 685 

128MB Ricoh 30MS $ 839 SOM 4mm Tape 1/4" OC6250~1~1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS ST11200N $ 899 
128MB Fujitsu 30MS $ 765 90M 4mm Tape $12 128MB Optical ~ ~~ 1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS ST31200H 899~ 650MB Ricoh Hyperspace 28MS $ 1799 112M Smm Tape $18 650MB Optical

2.2GIG 5.25" 12MS Wren 9 ~ 1515 ~}o~1.DGIG Panasonic 90MS $ 1999 120M 4mm Tape $ 22 1.3GIG Optical
2.4GIG 3.5" 9MS ST12400H $ 1555 

1.3GIG Sony 40MS $ 229!12.DGIG 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 1 $ 1585 
1.3GIG Tahiti 3 19MS s 7992.5GIG 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 $ 1855 

2.5GIG 3.5" BMS WIDE llALL 
3.4GIG 5.25" IDMS Elite 3 $ 2195 ·~·lilili11~i 1.0 GIG RAID $1499 

2.0 GIG RAID ~ 21990YEAR WARRANTY 6.0 GIG RAID $-3999 
Toshiba 4401 $ 320 

CAPAC SIZE ACCESS INTER RNAL 

HITACHI 0YEAR WARRANTY 

Toshiba 3401 $ 439 * UP TO 84616 CUSTOM
1.268 3.5" 11.8 MS 899 959s. ~ Sony COU-561 $ 385 DESIGNED.
1.668 3.5" 11.8 MS $ 1239 $ 1299 Ricoh Playwright 1000 Recordable CO. Make your own ! $ 3899 • FAST AND WIDE SCSI II INTER
3.7GIG 5.25" 12.8 MS $ 2295 $ 2395 FACE.
AnubisFormattingSoltware included withall hard drive purchases Direct Connections 7668 ExecutiveDr. Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ORDER TODAY FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST Parents & Teachers 
SUPPLIER OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGYI Call 800-860-9003 for your FREE 

Educ~tional !echnology Catalog!
Save up to 60% every day on home, school and academic versions, lob packs, 


site licenses and network versions of the most popular educational software. 

Great prices on multimedia, hardware and accessories, too! Call today. 


The Cruncher K-12 Graphics The Writing Center Nigel's World 
II computes, talks and Collection Produce illustrated reports, leadership strategy game 
tooches moth. Combines Over 300 professionolly newsletters, signs, cords, set in prehistoric times. 6 , 
o full·lealured spreadsheet drawn color PICT awards, calendars and levels of challenge. Photos, , 
with simple step-by-step graphics for all school more. Imports K-12 video clips, cartoons, 
tutorials. subjects. Graphics Collection. music, sound effects, etc. 

$4195 $4895 
MAC MAC 


[Retail $69. 9 5) 

Ages 5 ·Adult 


Ill 
Educational Resources • 1550 Executive Dr.. Elgin, IL 60123 • Fax 708 ·888-8499/8689 

Cheds & Sc'IOOI P.0 .s welcome • $25 min . on charge cords • free sh ipping over $.400 in U.S . • Under $400 odd 5% shipping 
with SS min. • Canada under S200 odd I 0% with $6 min ./over $200, odd 5% - also add 7% GST • Prices effecr ive through July 29, l 99A 
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TM 

radl·18. Precision 
Color 17T 

New 17' color monitor with 
"'on·the-RY' roJ.Olut ion switching
from 646x480 to l I 52x870. 
Digital controls fer precire set· 
tings ond super sharp .2Smm 

~: ~:~ 2!k0ab:1ih~li~Ji~~ 
worry-free service worra~$1 239 
LeMans GT Display Adopter •. $2369 mm 
Radius 24;qi ·Pro Display Aclaple< ...... $469 l!f1m 

F//0- HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

• HP DESKWRITER 
560CCOLOR 

The HP DeskWri ter 
560C printer with both 

8MB SIMM 70ns 72pin Guadra/Cenfts• •291 11111 
44MB SYQUEST Corlridge...•..•...••....... •51 llllllill 
88M8 SYQUEST Carlridge................... •II lmll 
IOSMB SYQUEST Cortriclge.••...•..•••••••• •sa mm 

pttON uctuete on a d baStS. CAU. Of cunent p · 

- ·-  £-MACHINES 

T-16 II 
16' T rin itron display wi th mul· 
tipie resolutions from 640x480 
to large screen 1 l 52x8701 

Roted #1 by $11 38 
MacWorld (9/12} 1!1!11!!1 

Et#JerDock ••••••••••••••• *599 mm 
Presentor .••.•••.•••.•••• s419 mm 

black and color Ink cartridgesmakes your documents - II ;r.t-:---:-----:::--::-~:--1'.:-"'."--:--:----:::---::
and you  stand oull 600x300 resolution. 35 scalable 
fonts. Grayscale printingand 3·YEAR Limited Warranlyl 

HP DeJkWriW S60C Color Inkjet $5 8 9 mm 
DeJkWriler 520 Inkjet 600x300dpi •.• $299 mm 
DeJkWriler 310 Inkjet for PowerBoolc •309 l!Sllll 

DeskWriler550CColorln/cjet300Jpi *489 lilm 
DeJkWriler Inkjet Prinlel'300dpi..........$239 

HP Scan#•f llCJC 

COLOR SCANNER 

Tiie New Famly Biiie CD 
Explore the Bible In 

~ beau1ilulwotmol«pic· 
tumandirories en· 
hcnud with orig ina l 
ll1Ull1. 

lllE $3295 

Sophlslk:ated drawing tools, plus automatic styles. 

Claris Impact ......... *265 111111 
MacDraw Pro 1.5...• •265 1111111 
MacWrile Pro 1.5 •.•••• t99 111111111 
FileMolcerPro2.1 ..• •265 111111 

Turbo 040 Processor Upgrade 
TUTboc!>atge ywr soltwote up lo fn1J, low. Adoplor. ~..! 

Now SAYE SIOO -These models iKlude axhe at no extra cost 
Turbo040 •33Mlh Aaoloratoi w/FPU 111d1111he •.• $9()9 l!llliil 
lurbo(MHOMHt Aaeloiotor w/FPU oncl l1llhe _ $) 079 11111!11 
1urbo(MOi -40MltzAmiwalorw/1111he _______s745 llll!lil 

PhotoMatic 
New soltware Iha outomatos repelilive lash in 

Adobe PlioloShop. Fast, poww/ul. 
Call for price 

UD-1212R 
Drawing Tablet 
New features include: a 

FREE CATALOG 
SUBSCRIPTION 
Fill out and mail this coupon to: 
Creative Computm - MacMall, 2645 Maricopa St, 
Torrance. CA 90503, Ann: Advertising 

USE OUR rOU·fREE 

INTIRNATIONAl PHONE UNIS 


Australia 0014-800-125·712 

Canada 800-548-2512 • Denmarlr 0434--0297 


France 0590-1099. holy 1678-74086 

Japan 0031-11·1351 • Neflterlonds 06-022-8613 

Norway 050-12029 • Switzerloncl "'6-05·3420 


United Kingdom 0800-89-1178 

Our Fax I 310-222·5800 


CALL FOR FREE CATALOG! 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 


RAsTEROrs· 
T H £ A RT & SC l£ NCE Of COLO R .. 

RasterOps 20/20 
Color Display 

• .31 mm suporfine dot 
• Supports 640x480 to l l 58x870 18 presets) l!li'D 
• Anti·stotic/glare coating 
• Digital user controls $1 499 
• 3·Year limitod Warranty 

PainlfJoard Ughting ....... •769 !!!ml 

DuoMate 16sc ••.•.••....•••• $499 l'mE 

Memory & Storage Products 
Quonlum 210MB IPS SCSI lnletna/••. •275 l!lllm 
Quonlum 270MB IPS SCSI ExtemoL •339 
auan1um S40MB IPS SCSI lntemol•.. •511 llDlill 
Quonlum 540M8 IPS SCSI Extemol.• •641 
IMB x 8 BOns SIMM• memory•.........•• •43 liDll 
4MB x 8 BOns SIMM' memory••••••••.• *131 l!lilil 
4MB SIMM 70ns 72pin Guadra/Cen~· •159 lll'D 

Order roll lree 

800·222·2808 

FREE FEDEX 
S#ll'f'fNGONYOOR 
fltSTOllDSI• ~ S3.oo ON fflMIE CMDGS• 

m.J_. {~ 
• l~':t!:.lf' 

eltP~
..._________, 

G*''li 
Claris Impact~ 
T1>e o/l·in-one lwsineJS graphics 
pmsentotion program 
Includes word processing and ._.......__..__. 
presentation capabllllles; 3,000 clip art Images; 
imports EPS, TIFF, PICT and OulckTim& movies. 

http:l~':t!:.lf
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High-speed .Modems 
designed especially for the Mac® 

!® raH •.• 
~ rnH Se lup .. . 
l: Broodcnst .. . 

As a Macintosh®user you want integrated solutions. Powerful solutions. Solutions 
designed to work the way youdo. That's why youwant a PSI fax/data modem. 

.IA In Uoskel 
if. Out Basket 

0 Phonebooks • 
0. raH tog • 
~ Couer Poges > 

PSI designs modems especiallyfor theMacintosh. Each PSI product offers a 
telecommunications solution designed to fit your work style and your kind of computer. 

@] Prererences 
~ Lo cntlons • 

~ roHRrllully
1\1 Rap ld fOH 

t. Tum F•• orr 

Plus,each PSI faxmodem comes complete with fi\XcilitateTM fax software! Designed by the 
Macintosh experts at PS I, FAXci li tate gives youquick and easy access to lots of powerfu l 
features. Like a power-packed fax menu that's available from any standard Macintosh 
application. And a flexible phonebook that makes it easyto fax from multiple locations. 
And quick fax forwarding. And Free OCR! All powerful features. All extremely easy-to-use! 

U.S Pricing 

COMstation 14.4 The COMstation 14.4 
offers great features like 14,400 bps fax/data 
speeds and compatibility with most fax software 
and fax machines. It's the perfect high-speed 
modem for the cost-concious user! 

COMstation 14.4 Plus Call us about tl1is 
top-of-tl1e-lineexternal 14,000 bps fax/data 
modem. Features includeSilent AmwerTM, Caller 
ID,voice compatibility and international 
approvals. Also compatible witl1111ost fax software 
and fax machines. 

PowerModem 14.4 111e PowerModem 14.4 
is a 100%internal fax/data modem designed 
exclusively for the PowerBookrn, models I00- I80c. 

Boasting 14,400 bps fax/data speeds, the 
PowerModem 14.4 offers compatibility with Apple 
Remote Access™ and ma;t fax software and fax 
machines. 

Order 1isk-free! All PSImodems come witl1 a 30-<lay money-back 
guarantee, free support and a 5-year limited wairanty. Plus, when you 


"· call PSI you'll speak with a knowlegable PSI customer advisor witl1 tl1e 

"· e,xpe1tise to m1swer all your questions. Call Monday tl1rou~1 Friday, 


8ani to Spm,PST. We accept Visa, MasterCard,Discover, cashiers 

checks, money orders a11d company PO's. 


Ql\15Ulion, l~'l!r,\\oJem, l\\.Xdlit.1te m1 fA.'(n~'MJrll :ire tr.v.ltn l:I."~ 
ul~\uprJ Corpor:ll.1011.OthertradmaOO or~ 1!"Mb11atk.( art tlJt> 
~·oflhdr~CUllfWl:t:s.Speofic:tti«is:l.n'subjralO 

dillll1,fwimn nooa t> 199-1 P$l, :adrrNoo dSuin~-

FAXnetworli."SQftware 
Stmt with !be S@7'1!1; add !be nu111/x1· of11sl1~'J'Oll nee.ti 

$199 5-User Packsgg $299 IO-User Pack 

$499 25-User PackS e r v e r 

Witl1 FAXnetwork each 
workstation in ai1 
Ethemet TM or 
LocalTalkn1 network 
can trai1smit faxes using 
asingle,centraliz.ed 
modem. PSI 
I·i\Xnetwork software 
works completely in tl1e 
background,so no 
dedicated server is 
required. 

.· .···. t ·· .. ·. 

Direct from PSI 

1-800-236-6952 

PSI • 501 SE Columbia Shores Blvd., Ste. 700 
\'ancomu, WA 98661 • (408) 559-8544 
CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:centraliz.ed


• Best Prices 
& Service 

Mpoa. DESCRll'llDN PRiCe ~ x 
MICROTE '/SCAN AV .., 

ScanMaker IVAV 24-blt Color, 600x300 dpi $689,1589 ~ 
SeanMaker11.re/J 24-blt Color, 600.1300 dpi $1, 14111.199 ~ 
ADF For600/Scanmaker II S399 ~ 
Transparency/AV For Scanmaker 11/llxe/AV S5991'J99 A> ::J 

rufrrsu 
CAPACITY 

520MB 
1200MB 
2400MB 

Technical 
Support 

• Delivery 
• Leasing 

HARD DRIVES 

DESGRIPTION INTERNAi. EmRHAl. 
3.5" HH 9ms $485 $545 
3,5" HH 9ms $895 $955 
6.25" FH 11.5ms $1,385 $1,485 

Fujitsu orr.i,s i:anya 5yw warranty i 
Cluanturrr 

170MB 
42MB 
B5MB 
170MB 
240MB 
270MB 
340MB 
540MB 
1000MB 
1200MB 
1BOOMB 

llAPACITY 

500MB 
1200MB 
1900MB 
24QOMB 
2400MB 
3400MB 

2.5' Notebook 17ms $245 
3.5" LP 17ms $99 
3.5~ LP 17ms S135 
3.5" LP 17ms $180 
3.5" LP1Oms $235 
3.5" LP 1Oms $275 
3.5" LP 1Oms $285 
3.5" LP 10ms $475 
3,5" HH 1Oms S885 
3.5" HH 10ms S995 
3.5" HH 10ms $1,155 

DESCRIPl10N 
3.5HH10ms 
3.5" HH 10.5ms 
Barf.icuda 1, Bms 
Barracuda 2, ams 
3.5" HH 9ms 
5.25" Fl111 ms 

= $1 ,545 
$1 ,825 
$1 ,595 
$2,150 

$S49 
$925 
$1 .605 
$1 ,885 
$1 ,655 
$2,250 MODEL Cill'Al:ITY SIZE MAck1T, 

Archive Viper 250 250MB' 3.5"HH S499 
Archive Viper 525 500MB 3.S"HH S699 

I. Sony SDT·ZOOO 2Gbyte 3.5"HH $919 
---'~=-------,...--....,...--, Sony SOT·SOOO 5·16Gbyte 3.5"HH $1 ,349 
CAPACITY DflCllU'llOll bmJuw. EmRHAl. Exabyte 8200 2Gbyte 5.25"FH S1 ,299 

-""=.:..:....i-===-"='-----!==:........::.=.:c= Exabyte 8500 5Gbyte 5.25"FH S2,199 
345MB l 3.5" LP 10ms $359 $419 Exabyte 8205 2·5Gbyte 5.25"HH $1 ,625 
540MB 3.5" HH B.5ms $699 $759 Exabyte 8505 5·10Gbyte 5.25"HH $2,375 
1200MB 3.5' HH 8.5ms $1 ,199 $1 ,259 ~~dll... SCS(G!llle. IN.GSoil»d!fJ ll.;¢T"1,wutor 

I.lax/or 3.5 Drives carfjl a1year warmnty Retrospect 2.0: Add [$75 I L 
5:26' 0rlVf1~a ZYl/arwarranty TAPES 

Sony DAT .......522 Maxell Bmm.... ...$19 

MULTIFUNCTIONAL 

Call our new !casino department for all your leasing needs. You will enjoy 
the frtedom 10 lea se lhe equlpmenl you w.m1 lo meet your Individual needs 
We can lea se you a complete system or a hi-res printer you can choose a 

.,WJllirrllllt~ 1. 2, 3, 4 oi 5 yea1100% 111 ded uctlble lease. 

II QUADRA 650 DTP SUPfR SYSTEM 
• Cuadra 650 33MHZ Special Nole: You canadd eq uipment lo 
• 16MB RAM or lake equipment away from lhe above 
• 1GB Hard Drive systeir. Jusl call our leaisn g departmenl 
• Extende<l Keyboa1d for alease estimate. 
•1 7" Hl·Aes Color Monitor. 24bll ThrH Superrriasons lo IHse lrom SuperMlcro : 
• Texas lnstrumenis PAO600. 600dpl. I. 24 hours approvals 

· ~A~~~oSho!>l£ 2. 100'!.wdeductibte 
• Syquest 88/zP'External Drive 3. Over 20,000 products available lor Lease 

2' hour fl/llJflMls.CAL! NOW/ 

No OM /IJsAAIM Conjp/tro family 01525 
'llaWritabl• Opl#c.Jf Orl>ef m.n SupiirMicto 

3.5"Optical OtfWIS 

0950 81270 
095081270 
Q840AV 81270 
Q840AV 81270·CD 
065081270 
0650 81270-CD 
ll660AV 81270 
ll660AV 81270-CO 
Q80081270 
Q800 81270-CD 

v >4 
z 
0 
en 



OOrTIMA 

Desk Tape· 

2 GIGABYTES FOR S19! 

Optima Duklape Software............. s249 
• ...otedvioW1rbit 11111! cu conceplions of !he WOl'd upsile down. 
That's exOC!fy wt.It Op tint lechnology 1111 created' · lhxUser Mogozine 
• lldtiple AWARD WINNING softwmelell yoo do nm with oOAl &ive 
thanbod.up and testllfe. Oesllope softwwe moonll rrry DAI Of 8mm rope 
drive directly on the Moci nlolh desktop for did: and drog copying, viewing, 
ond prinnng of up to 2 Gigs directly from tape, (Over 19 Syquest lOS MB 
cartridgeson o single cartridge), ot o cos t of 1 penny per Me<J . 

Desktop Mountable Tape 

Optl•o DAT MJ1IPak aooo...........sl 7SO 

CAU. llOUT OUR WIDE SW<TION 
OF 01'11MA lllTtllW .,.......;;ii!!!l!I 
& EmRIW. DAT, OP11W. 
&HARDDRMS 

18001723'8262 • 13101325-1422Ifu:131013 

YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE 

I CALL ABOUT NEW POWERPC MACSI ] 

• Alt lyitems Feotured Below indude rhe ABC laf"""e Bundlo: 
~Gndllb, --..c..r a...w.rb Drho1 

Q11dra 140av S1perSyst111 S228 ,, •. 
• Ihle Ovodio840cv w/ 24M8 RAil, I Giqolrf'a HordDrive, CO ROM 

Drive (40MHz,Voice Recognition,Speech Generolion, V'rdeo Inputand 
Oulpuf, Stereo 16-Bit Sound, OSPChip ) 

• Minllf 20· lrininoo /l.onitoi • lexos lnstrumen11600 d~ lose< Printer 
• UMAX UC840 2Hit ScOMe! • IOObe l'tiotnShop 2.5 
• Apple Mjus!oble Kl)iloord • /BCSoftwora Bond~ &Co6les 

Q1adro 660av Grap~lcStatlo1 S4820/Sl84 ,, •. 

• N;ic O\mro 660cv 8MB RA/Ii, 
I Gl6ABYTE HO. CO ROM (Voice 
Recognition &Generotioo, V'deo 
In &Out, 16-Bil Scud, OSP) 
• Apple l.udiol"ision w 1"ali!Of 

• MiaoH,t 88jRW44 Syquest Drive 
• UMAX 6000PI Cob Stonnei 

Extended Keyboard 
ABC Software Bundle &cables 

Quadra 650 PowerSyst111 s4395;s142,1.· 

• Moc Ouodto650 !33MHz !l 8M8 RMI, l GIG Hord Drive. CO ROM 
• Sigma Ergol"iew 17 Mon~lll &IOllij VRA/,\ • Extended Keyboard 

Q1dra 605 H1•1 Office Systt• SJ699 
• NEW! Oum 605 4/80 !251.IH;) • Tr>-moo Coloi l.mta 
• Sopro lC lt4 BPS fox/Dain Modem • IMl:en 4.0 
• Ext. Keyboard. 11.wst • ABC Sdtwore 8'Jd1e &Cables 

CAll FOR NEW MAC POWIR PC SYSTEMS 

ADESSO 
Adesso Extended Keyboo rd • .S CALL 
Adesso PowerBook Keypod•..S 49 
Adesso Mouse......................S 29 

256MB 3.5 Read/Write Oplico l...S I095 

128MB 3.5 R/W Op t. w/3 Dim..5795 

r:iii Sl'ORAGE 
LS DIMEN IQ'IS 

VolueSlot l GigoByle Ext. Drive ............s995 2GB ...... ..1 1195 
2GigoByle Mass Storage DISK ARRAY...S3295 4GB Anoy.s 5259 

II iillillil 
41 Sc Computer Traveler Cose.............S 89 
PowerPok Compod Cose....................S 7S 
Tenba Computer Boc kPock .... ........ ..1 110 

FARGO 
Forgo Colot Printer........S969 
Fargo Photo Reol~t ic Upgtode Kil....S 249 

RE OUI DRIVE PR ICES w/ 01r COMPPITORSI 

QUANTUM 230MB External Hord Orive........s275 
QU ANTUM 230MB Internal Hotd Orive........s 195 
88MB/ 441o\B SYQ\Jesl w/Cort....s439 

Powerlook I&O c 
EXECUTIVE PACKAGE 
53970/Sl 29 p/•' 

• Powe!Boc* 180c 8/ 240 
• Gtizen Ncre l!ook II Cob Printei 

w/B/11 &Cob Cor!OOge 
• It4fox Modem 
• Torgus Leahel Cose 
• ABC Deluxe Pa.vete.nlle 

PERIPHERALS 

UMAX' 
UC 1260 S 1429 
121J() OP! Colo! ScoMern/ 
Pho toShop 2.5 

UC 630 LE S69S 
600 OPI Color Saimerw;m PhotnShop 2.5 lf 

MONITORS 

Radius Precision Color17' Trin ..s1195 
Sigma ErgoView 20' Trinilron ...s239,S 
Mirror 20"Trinitron .................s1195 
Mirror 19' Gray Scale .................$650 ......... 

- llIWll lllapPlls 6L...S3495 
880P (800 DPl)............_ ,s I795 

CaU for Higher End Models! 

MAC SYSTEMS 

PERIPHERALS 

l'J/·!91.1:\1 
ARU (6"x 8') Graphics Table t S 289 
HEW! UO 1212R (12" x12') S519 

• 1:9-6 (Read&Wtile 256MB & l 28M8) 

~~ HEWLETT Sconlet llcx 24-Bit Stonner.... S949 
~'!:.. PACKARO MEW Color DeskWriter 560C... S595 

POWERBOOK 
JE APPUED ENGINEERING 


POIVIROiARGE BAffiRY (20% MOie POY11?11hon Apple's) .........sCAU. 

POWERCHARGE SlllGLE (Unique Botteiy Redtorger/Condifionefl... $64 

PB AUTO AD.\PTER (Power1 Powetl!ook horn Cot) .. .............. .. .... $61 




Your No. 1Removable Media Source! 


Since 1987 


m FWB All MacLand Hard 
rA1 Drives are bundled 

with the FWB Personal Tool 
Kit. FREE! 

88c 
5.25 11 Removable 

Hard Drive 

$329 

The 68c drive will read and write 44MB cartridges. but 

will not formal 44MB cartridges. 

NEW! 


5.25'' 200MB 
Removable 
Hard Drive 

Call For Pricing! 
The 200 will read and write 88 and 44MB cartridges. 

but will not lormal 44 or 88MB cartridges. 

4Meg 
SIMMS 

$135 

1 Meg 

SIMMS 

$45 

150 Iomega Cartridges 

$95 

901om~a~'ilrtrid9es 

SyQuest 

Removable 

Drives 


UnbelievableCOMPUTER 
CRITICS Prices!AWARD 

SyQuest 
270MB 3.5" Removable Hard Drive! 

$499 270M$;;idges 


l SyQuest CartridgesI 44MB 88MB 

$59 $88 
SyQuest 
Products subject to availability/Prices subject to change. 

Macland®1-800-333-3353 24HR. FAX 

(602) 345-22174685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 • Tempe, AZ 85282 
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICECARD 



Eagle Multimedia kit____ ····-····---·-··· __$499 
Eagle CO ROM wl3 CDs 

(includingMultiMediaEncyl) ...._...$39a 
• Apple COJOO wl5 COs ____$399 

NEC MulUSpin JXe_. ____ $599 
Pioneer ORM·604x___$1299 

CD ROM Titles 
Hundreds Available! 

_ CALl FOR PRICES! 
Multimedia Speakers

Sony, Allee, Koss, 

Labtec..._.CALL 


;1.~~~~·~"'" s799 Sony 17"Monitor 
~ Plug and play with the on 

board video on your LClll, 
nuadra, Centris, or PowerBook. 

WYSIWYG, 832 x624, 26mm dot pttch. 

MONITORS 
Sony 1730____···----·----····· ··-··-···-$1099 
E-Machines Tl 611 _ ··---··----···-···--·····-$1149 
SuperMac 20•TXL Specia/__ _________$2399 
Radius lntelliColor 20 _____CAlL 
SuperMac Thunder IL_______ CAlL 
RasterOps MoviePak $749 
Radius PrecisionColor 24x Pro ______$1949 
SuperMac ThunderStorm ____$439 

Mac CPUs 

MODEMS 
Global Village PowerPort Gold ._________.$299 
Global Village PowerPort Mercury ______.CALL 
US Robotics Sportster 14.4114.4-__$239 
Suprafax Modem 14.4LC _$169 

MEDIA 
128 MB Optical Cartridge ___$29 
44 MB Sylluest Drive Cartridge as low as___$49 
BB MB Sylluest Drive Cartridge as low as__.._$19 
DAT Tapes --·---·-··----·-··--··----------CALL 

HARD DRIVES 
PowerBook 40 M8-.._··--··-···-·..·-···--·--···· $99/169 
PowerBook 80 MB ·-··-··--····-···-·--··-· ..$189/289 
Seagate 235 MB (PowerBookl -.--···---·$399/499 
Fujitsu 240 MB (PowerBook).________$449/549 
Toshiba 345 MB (PowerBook) ______$599/699 
Toshiba 1.2GB (3.5")______$799/899 
Seagate 1GB (3.5")________$899/999 
MicropoHs 1.2 GB (3.5")____$94911049 
Seagate Barracuda 2.4GB (3.5")._ $194912049 
We stock all Micropolis, Fujitsu, &Seagate drives. 

PUMATM OPTICAL DRIVES 
Puma 256-_·--·--·-----$999 

MAc C ENTER" 
4930 South Congress, Suite 303 

Austin, Texas78745 
FAX 512.444.3726 

International Orders 512.445.5114 
OVERSEAS TO LL FREENUMBERS 

Mexico- 95-800-292-7029 
UnitedKingdom- 0800.89-4062 

Texas Instruments 
microlaser Pro 600 
• 6MB RAM (22MB max) • 8pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2paper drawers 
• Mac and PC compatible S1339* 
• True 600 dpi 
• Postscript Level 2 ·w;t!J Mtveb8te 

Texas InstrumentsmicroWriter PS23 ...........$699* 
·with any system pure/Jase 

llMS 8601860 Plus ·--····-----···-------·$3999/CALL 
llMS ColorScript 21 Ol1000 __$4279ICALl 
Hewlett Packard 4M/4ML__$1999/CALl 
Hewlett Packard 310._____CALL 
NEC SilentWriter 640 $799 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/810 _ $2099/CALl 

MEMORY 

Citizen Notebook Printer._._.__$369 

Apple StyleWriter ---------·------·--$329 

SCSI Tower™
s29 PowerBaak SCSI Adapter 

• Docking Units Now Shipping! 
•The only PowerBook SCSI adapters 

which do not interfere with the 
ADB port and the modem jack. 

•The only internally shielded PowerBook 
SCSI adapters (eliminates SCSI chain 
problems encountered with other 
types of adapters). 

•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters: 
less than 1oz. vs. 1/4 pound. 

· •Work with all OuoOocks 
•The most compact -2in. vs. 3in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

Trade In Your Old S/MMs! 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON ALL SIMMs 
The only company that aca!pts SIMM trade ins! 
Wecarry memory for anMacs. Call and Save! 
1MB SIMM as low as____$29 
4MB SIMM 80ns $129* 
4MB, 72 Pin SIMM 70ns __$159 
PowerBook160/180/165c/180c, 

4MB._____$199 

Germany - Ot30-81·9054 
Franca- 0590-1970 

8AM- 8PM CDT Monday-Friday 
10 AM - 5PM CDT Saturday 

Applelink_ Mac.Center 
CompuServ e__MacCenter 75260,334 

Alret.rnsrerJi1~1nd•esUJfedto1 1 estockittfee. 
e Maceenter 1993 



--

1 O years experience 
seDlng Macintosh peripherals 

Hewlett."Packard 
DeskWrlter 31 O 

Printer 

Storage Devices 
PLI 

NEC 
MultiSpin• 3Xe 

CD-ROM reader 

$559 
Features a data transler rate of 450 kb.'sec & a 195 
ms access time. KodakMultisesslon PhotoCD™& 
Quicklime compatible. Requires Interface kit. 

New! MultlSpln 4X Pro ". ............ $929 
Designed for high performance CD·ROM applica
tions, multimedia development. and networks. 
600KByte/sec data transfer rate. 180 ms average 
access--fast access for seek Intensiveapplications. 

lllalDVllllil Clrtrldges 

45MB ..........165 

88MB .......... 95 

105MB ........ 59 


Modems 

~GL~!;,.~~GE 
TelePortJGold™ 

$265 
14,400 bps data; 14,400 


bps send/receive fax 


PowerPort/Gold•v ................................ $275 
14,400bpsdata; 14.400 bps send.'receive fax 

PowerPort/Mercury™ ...................... $325 
19,200 bps data; 14.400 bps send/receive fax 
TelePort/Mercury™ (external) .......... $325 

19.200 bps data: 14,400 bps send.'receive fax 

ProModem9 144e (external) .... .. ...... $165 

14.400 bps data & sond.'recelvo fax 

ProModem 1441 int. for PowerBooks$259 

Home Office ... . .. ..... .. ... .. .... . ...... $225 

llw 5upnl corponrt1on• 

SupraFAXModem 144LC (extemal)$159 
14.400 bps data. 14.400 bps send.'recelve fax 

Supra 144PB Int. for Powerbooks .... $279 
14,400 bps data & send/receive fax 

•l:llcl:!Ylr,~...,"5A~.·P110t•9nd~•............ ..ctecs 

10clllf'V91*o&"*'9• .u..-n-i~..lin-olO........ 

saoQ. • .........,.,.. ........ ticnr:wdtltl'fEXE..,..•...M 


OlitodgilWI~. •WelhipW....irtos.£.....-°"""9'fMnb 
(SomlrwW-~anunOllJb°""""'~ UPS..__..,.... 
upon~ ·~JMc9d b1" p.m, CST~b~MDC:li·*'
wlllhiptw1csaytorOONhQf"~· · APOfFPOtmOl'dltl-.~Jiral 
dusU.S.MaL • W1 ..not~bl"l'OOQl'IP'*a!MOr1. • Otihdrw 
tr:lf!WM9 .. tlll~~• ...ohll0iin .. bt~or 
~-cu~ • Otw,_.,.,_.,.,....._..,.~K 
•ARll&.-n~~•""""'9db_.,,pomoN&#Nd, • Al 
~or~ndlrNrtlilll'eprtlptilt)'dNlr.._.....__.. 
• SYEX~dOMnctO'l*.,.,..P'o:lr.d~ o.o.r.pla:.don 
knigfter9di!IC*'dt1t1auotta10•~ .... 

==·· 
1030 Wirt Rd. #400 Hout ton, Tk n OSS 

CIRCLE39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Where You Always Get the Best for Less 

SYEJt EXPRESS Is YOll' Source for ~tProducts, S8rntlce, and ~W Prlcesl_ 

Hewlett-Packard 

DeskWriter 520 


Printer 


$299 
Delivers professional 
quality 600 x 300 dpl 

printing in black. °Features 
HP"s own Resolution Enhancement technology 

Monitors and Graphics Cards 

SuperMatch 20-T XL Multlmode 
Trfnltron9Color Display ......... ......... $2479 
20· Trinitron" display with unmatched versatlllty. 

SuperMatch 21 Two-Page 
Color Display ................................... $2379 
Great for color publishing.1152 x 870. Plugs 
directly into Quadra's built-in video. 

~TM Grapbics Cm'lla 

SpectrumS-24 PDQ™ (NuBus) ............• $499 

Spectrum/24"' Series IV ....................... $765 

Spectrum™ Power • 1152 .................. $1179 

Spectrum/24 PDQ'M Plus ...................... $999 

Thunder/24™ ...................................... $1659 

DigitalFilm"' ....................................... $3099 


Complete line of SuperMac products avallable 


~a. £-MACHINES 

ColorPage™ T16 II Color Display .. $1129 
16' Trinitron display, 640 x 480 to 1152 x 870 

NEC 
MultlSync 3V 'M 15'. 1024 x 768 ........... $519 
MuttlSync 4FGen•15•, 1024 x 768 ....... $719 
MultlSync 5FGe™17", 1024 x 768 ... $1095 
MultlSync 5FGp™ 17" 1152x870 •• $1299 
Mult!Sync 6FGp'M 21·. 1152 x 870 ... $2365 

Printers 

NEC 


Sllentwrite,. 
Model 95f 

$889 
. • 300 dpi, 2MB RAM 

_.._ .. IC;-- expandable to 5MB, 
ii~ 6ppm, 35 Adobe fonts & 

22 HP fonts, Mac & DOS aU1oswitchlng 

Sllentwrlter 

Model 640 


$719 
6ppm, 3MB RAM 
Adobe'M PostScripl'v· 
Level 2. 17 Adobe Type 
1 fonts, 35 TrueType fonts, EnergyStar oomplianl 

Sllentwrlter Model 1097 ............. $1399 
600 dpi, 10 ppm, 7MB RAM, PhotoMatch'M gray 
scaling, Adobe Post ScripI Level 2, 35 Adobe Type 
1 fonts, high-speed RISC processor. Mac & DOS 
auto-switching 

Toner 
Dataproducts 1560 Toner ..... $199 
Frts Compaq Pagemarq & ReafTech'M Laser 400 

NEC Long L ife EP toner .... .......... $169 

For NEC Model 95. 97. & 1097 printers 
Dataproducts 960 Toner ................. $49 
Fits Tl MicroLaser and RealTech™ Laser 

1-800-876-3467 

International & Canadian Orders: call 018) 857-1888 or lax to (713) 1158-5741 

MacUser 5194 

Radius Full Page Of splay/gs ............... $499 
15' diagonal portrait display. 640 x870 resolution 

Radius Two-Page Display™/20gs ...... $795 
20' monochrome display, Mac AV compatible. 

Radius Two-Page Dlsplay/21 gs ......... $969 
21 ' monochrome 2·page display. 1152 x870 

Radius PreclalonColor Dlsplay/17 .. $1199 
17" Trinitron display. 1152 x870 resolution 

Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/20V $1795 
Low cost 20', 1152 x 870, •on-the-fly" resolution 
switching. Great for desklop design work. 

Radius lntalllColor™ Display/20 .••.• $2499 
20' Trinitron", Macintosh AV compabble 

Radua dllplays 11'9 PowerPC COll1J81llle 
~-Grapbics~·· 

Clll lar llltllla on Rallul' WGrry-frel Wll'l'llllJ. 

LeMansGT™ ... $2299 
~ ! ! .. Radius unv~lls !he fastest111 IfI rN 

• • , _ • _ 24-bit graphics can!. 

PreclsionColor Pro™ 24XP Card ......... $429 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X ...................... $1339 

VldooVlslon™ with software ............... $1825 

VideoVision Studio'M .......................... $3299 


Complete llne of Rad ius products available 

Networldng 

·:: Fara/101r 
EtherWave Transceiver 1 OBase T .......... $99 

EtherWave•M 10Base-T NuBus .............. $169 


FriendlyNot'"' Adapters ............. ................ $65 
MncCon+'M LC Thin or 10T .................... $139 
MacCon+ llE64 Thin or 10T .................... $139 
MacCon3™ NuBus or llsl ................. ...... $189 
Asante'Prlnt ......................... .................... $325 
MINI EN/SC PB/MINI EN/SC 10T $2991$239 
10T Hub/8 I 10T Hub/12 ......... ...... $2291$465 

Comploto fine of Aaant6 products available 

.a!k T\-..rr 
~J...Jayna 

DaynaPORT'M TRX Ethernet transceiver. $59 

DaynaPORT'M E/11, LC ............................$119 

SCSl/Link•w ................................................... $239 

EtherPrinl™ or EtherPrint T ..................... $319 

EtherPrint Plus ............. ........................... $379 


Complete fine of Dayna products available 


FREE ExpressNet 
Network Consultation 

Fax your network- needs and 'a list of your 
systems, Including hosts. to SYEX Express 
(713) 956-5741 , & we'll fax back·a networking 
solution t~at fits your needs~! at no cllarge 

Hewlett-Packard 

DeskWri ter 560C 


Color Printer 


$579 
Affordable laser quality 

600x300dpl black& color 
printing. Features HP's 

breaklhrough ColorSmart technology. 

Scanners 
Fh°iJ'I HEWLETT• 
ll:e.. PACKARD 
Autb orl :o d Dra ltr 

HP ScanJet llcx 
Scanner 

$929 
400 dpl, provides one pass 

24-bil color scanning & 256 levels of gray. 

AGFA+ 
Agfa StudloScan™ 300 

One pass 300 x 600ppl. 24-bit color seamer. 
Comes with FoloSnap•w, FotoLook™, and Adobe 
Photoshop LE v2 .5 software · 

UMAX"' 
UMAX UC-630LE ........ ..... . ...... .. . $699 
600 dpl through hardware, PhotoshopLE v.2.5 

UMAX UC-840 ... . ...... .. . .. .. .... ... .. . $969 
800 dpi color scanner incl. Photoshop v.2.5 

UMAX UC-1260 ................ ....... $1449 
1200 dpl through hardware, Photoshop v.2.5 

Accelerators 

DAl'STAR 
0 , G ' I A l 

33MHz Turbo 0401 $739 
33MHz Turbo 040 ...... $909 

40MHz Turbo 040 ............. $1079 
Universal PowerCaches 

33MHz/ w/68882 .................... $273/$355 
50MHz/ w/68882 .................... $4091$535 

FastCache Turbo .................................... $165 
Quad 040 ............................................. $1239 
Fas!Cache Quadra 700,900,950 (128KJ .... $315 

PowerBook Docks 
• £-MACHINES 

E· Machlnes EtherDock™ .......... . $575 
Full-speed Elhomot Support. SCSI, ADB, Serial ports 

Lapls SCSI Dock ... $149 
SCSI access for the "'\Qcintosh 
PoworBook Duo.• 

Keyboards 
~ 
OsnG..~ 

Suntouch Mac 
.................... .. $89 

SuperMatch™ 20 
Plus Color Display 

$1625 
2~~fu~1f~~ M?~\Q~~t 

radiis 
PreclslonColor™ 

Extended Keyboard 

To Place an Order Call: 
Mon-Thurs: 8 am • 7 pm 
Fri: 9 am • 7 pm 
(Central Standard Time) 



We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

9 Macintosh Systems 
Whether you need a system for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$3299 
Appe CA.OOa 840AV1"1lh CD-Rem Dfi.le 
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD, includes Ethernet 
&FPU. 
• Add 16' Trinitron display with accelerated 

24-bit color card. Extended Keyboard & 

System 7.1. 

CooyileteSys/em 54899 


And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac1 

Ask about our•4Year On-Site Service Plans 
and other ExpressCare Plans' 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more. 

-800-765-0040 

Express Hours (Central Standard Time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 



mail order companies. 

a sales pitch. 


~-'14clll ,,..-~-cad 

We'll give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge an'd 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

&llop.o¢~3'om. t!r T-'*rbr(IJI 

::$ StPERMAC. 
For color publishing &pre-press. !lObody 
deffveis more power al1d pe!lormance 
than Super.Mac. SuperMac's 24-bit 
grai>f\ic accelerators constandy sweep 
MacWOlkl magazine's IOp 3ratings for 
the fastest calds Oil the OOel 
$uperMac's large screen displays are 
tal!!>red 10 the demands of Ille graphics 
p!Qfessional. 

- ...,_,, FOOJS~,_-11>.wp llljlll 
T11 (1) ' lhemost'11JottJatif;!"!'*lll«l24./JicdatinlltflnttJI 

F@CUS ~ 
• " .... ' ••• • l t,. 

Focus ~hancements' lapls Tl 7 ls wilhout a 
doubt lhe best value ;IVllllable tQday. Offering an 
un,maJched comtiiJllltion oJ pedormaace aJ19 
prlce. lhis17' Tririltton glVes you stiarp, brilllanl 
color in 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24-blf 
color card, and you've got all the features arid 
speed at halflhe P;lice'ol all I~ oomperable 
syslems. Now yoo can have lhe perlonnance 
you demand al a price you can afford. 

,,""" ....... , 1801 W. Larchmont Ave.. Chicago. IL 60613 USA 

.... . '1 -=" I~ ~, 

I • Flexible payment & leasing terms111\llt\f. I ~ ~~ j for those who qualify --
• Unlimited loll·free • Full warraniy • Authorized service -technical support coverage &sales International Orders Shipped Daily~ Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 



----

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook... •235 

1x8x80 ........................................................ 540 

lx8x100 .................... .. .............................. .. 539 

lx8x80 (fx) ................................................. 557 

2x8x80 ........................................................ 573 

4x8x80........................................... .. ......... 5145 

4x8x80 (fx) .............................................. 5150 

4x8x80 01,llx) .... ............... ..... .. ........ ..... ... 5155
PBl40-170-4/6 .. ..... .............................. .. ..................................... .. ............................ 5169 / 5259 

16x8x80 (Low Profile) .. ......... .. ..... .. .... .. 5625
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 ................................................. ................. ... 5169 / 5259 / 5329 / 5419 

16x8x80 (fx) ........................ ................... 5619
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ........................ ................................ ........ 5169 I 5272 / 5332 / 5442 


DUO 4/6/8/10 ................................................................................ 5169 / 5219 / 5305 / 5355 

DUO 12/ 14/20/28 .......................... ........................... .. ............... .. 5575 / 1649 /5975 / 51692 CENTRIS·LC lll-QUADRA 


AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ...... .. ................................ ........ ...... 558 / 569 

Newer Technology DUO Micro Dqck SCSI I Color ....................... 5135 / 5259 


ACCESSORIES 
 8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns ............. 5290 I 5299 

.................. 5609
16MB-70ns non-compositeBattery Charger- Battery 140-180 Bundle .................................................... 5U5 


16MB-60ns non-composite ............. .. .. . 5619
Long Life Battery 140-180c ........................ .. .... .. ................................... .............. 559 

32MB-60ns ......... ................. .................. 51299 


SCANNERS I PRINTERS 
HP ncx..................................................... ........................................................... 5999 
 35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................... 565 


5319 


5137 
598 

UMAX UC630 LE ............................................................................. .. .......... .... .. 5729 
 Centris FPU ........... .. .................. ................................ .. 

25MHz LC lll ............................ ... .. ........... .......... .. ...... ...s69 


Microtek ScanMaker IlXE ....... .. .......................,............................................. 51079 

Citizen Notebook II Color Printer ............. .. .. ......................................... .. .. ..... 5378 

GCC Write Impact .. ........................................................................ ................... 5549 

LaserWriter 810 4MB / SMBMemory ............................................... 5259 I 5459 
 MicroMac SIMMdoubler ...... 
HP Printer Memory 4MB I BMB ......... .. ............................ .. ... ... .. .. .....1179 / 5359 
 MicroMac SlMMchanger ............................................. 

lucludes FREE Cartridge from SyQ11est! 

'Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES 

Rw..,1 270MB Int / Ext ...... .. ..................... .. ........ 5299 / 5369 
 PU 128MB 3.5" Optical (IBM Mech)' ...... 5949 
Rw..,1S25MB Jnt I Ext ................ ....................... 5639 I 5699 


Rw"111.2GB Int I Ext....... ............................. 51089 / 51109 

Rw,.,i 2.0GB Barracuda Ext.. ... .... .. .... ................ ..... ...... 52269 
 FWB CD-ROM ToolKit ...... ... 69 

Rw..,1l.OGB lnt I Ext ....................................... .. 5879 I 5939 

PMO Sierra 1.3GB·Optical ....................... s2579 

FWB SCSI JackHammer .. .. 5649 

PL! Infinity 105 Turbo• .. .... ............ .. ........... s535Rw"1185MB Int I Ext ......................................... 5209 / 5279 

Rw..,1170MB Int I Ext ................ .. ..... .. ........ .... .. 5219 / 5299 
 PL! CD-ROM Int I Ext ..... .. ........... s509 / 5559 

PU 128MB 3.5" Optical (Sony Mecl))' ... 5U19 

SonicStarbase T9 ................................... 5195 


Sonic PowerBridge ................................... 595 

Sonic HubLite 5 port ........ .. .... .. ............. SJ.45 
 Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/ Voice ............... ................ .. ..................... .. ..... 5239 


Zoom 14.4 w/ Voice .. .......... ...................................................:.......... 5189 


Sonic FriendlyNet JOT/Thin .................. 549 
 U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/ RFax..... ..... ..... ................. .. .......... 5237 

Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/Voice ............................... ... ....... 5309 


Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... ......... 5235 


Global Vil.lage Teleport I Powerporf (Bronze) 24/96/48 
Sonic Ether JOT/Thin·ll / LC .................. 589 
 Global Village Teleport / Powerport (Gold) 14,400 .............. .... 5299 


Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ........ .. .. 5349 


4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ............. 5139 / 5149 


~~~~~i!z~~~~~.;~~~.0.::::::::::·::::::::::·::::::::::::·::::::::::·:·: ·::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::·:::·~~~ 
 VIDEO RAM IMATH COPROCESSORS 
Video RAM 256K I 512K ...... .. .. .. ........ .. ........ .. .. 520 I 538 

16MHz LC. I Classic 11 .......................................... .. ..... 559 

16MHz Color Classic ..................... ............. .. .. .... .. .. ..... 549 


5289 

'RwtttiDAT DRIVES Includes Tape• 
Rw,.,12.0GB DAT Drive w/Retrospect• 51069 
Rw,.,18.0GB DAT Drive w/ Retrospect• 51219 

'Rwttti m-ROM DRIVE .sz99 
'Rw~i OPTICAL DRIVE 
Includes~ Verbatim Cartndges $

Rw,.,r 128MB Optical Drive .. ................. 995 

MORE DRIVES Includes Disk•Rw..,r 44MB SyQuest....................................................... 


Rw..,i 8& (R/W 44) SyQuest ................. ........................ 

Rw..,1105MB SyQuest ............ .. .. .. .......... .. ................ ...... 


5469 
5445 

PLI Infinity 44• ..............:.............................. 5355 
PL! Infinity 88 R/W 44• ................ .. ............ s515 

~~ FWB Hard Disk ToolKit ..... 5~59 

_........ 

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w/ C& S ................ .-r.::::::::..... 522S 

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w/ C& S.................................. ... 5165 

Supra 2400 Modem ONLY ......................... ....................................... 559 

Supra 2400 Modem S/R Fax 9600wI C& S............................... 5139 

Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ......... .............................................. 5229 


........ .... 597 


I Educational/Government Fortune 1000 Companies.FAX 
1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418206-454-7302 



40MHz Turbo 040 I with cache .... ~ll29 / s1209 
33MH zTurbo 040 I wilh cache ...... 5949 / 51039 
25MH zTurbo 040 .......... .. .. ................ .. .... .. ....... 5779 

CETRIS &QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS 

040i 20MHzTurbo (No FPU) ............... .. .. .... .... 5609 
l.m age 040 40MHz .......... .. .... .... .................. ......... 51899 
Quadra 040 40MH z ............ .. ...... .., ........ 51299 

D 

• Buy eligible MO products between 
ln/94 and 3131194 and receive a 

l'owerPC upgrade"for only 5199! 

040i 25MHz Turbo (No FPU) ............ .. .. .. .. ....... 1695 
040i 33MHz Turbo (No FPU)... ..... ...... ............. 5779 
128k Cache for Tu rbo 040's .............................. 5172 
Va lue 040i 33MHz (No FPU) .. .. .... .... .. .. ........... 5779 
Value 04033MHz ........ .... .. ... .. .... ...... .... ............. 1949 
Value 040 40MHz ............................ ............. .. . 51129 

128MB 3.5'' Optical ... ............................................. ...... s32• 
*Limited Offci Ex pires 4/30/94 

128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format.... .. ................. ................. s36 
600 I 6SOMB 5.25"Optical (512 b/ s I 1024 b/sl .... .. ......... .. 585 
1.2 I !.3GBOptical (512 b/s I 1024 b/ s) ............ ............... s112 

~-=--.;._ _ Jl CD• Recordable 640 I 74 min....................... .. .. .. .. ............... .. 523 

CD-Recordable 640/74Min......... '23 
DC2120 w/ QICSO................. .. ........ .. ............ ...................... 519.50 
4mm 90m / 60111 .................... .... .. .... .. .. .................. 5ll.50 I 58.90 
Bmm 112m .......................................................................... .. .. .. .. 510 

13 I 1.2GB Optical ................. 5135 
650 I 600MB Optical ......... ..... 5109 
128MB 3.5" Optical ................... 546 

SONY 3.5" DISKS 
3.5" DD/35" Color I Hard Case .... 57.50 I 514 
35" HD/ HD Mac Formatted ........ 512 / 513.50 

SONY 1/ 4" DATACARTRIDGES 
I/4"Mini DIC 120MB I 150MB I 250MB .................................................... 518 / 520 1526 
1I4" Mini Q!C-SO 120MB Formatted ................................................................................ s23 
1/ 4" DIC525MB...................................................................................--............................ 530 
1/ 4' DIC~,.,,.. ... ..... SONY ~-·:411...................549 

~·· 1 l s o NY. . 

-;_:;;~4MftJ\ ~~~~ I
-;::... .............111.~ 

. ' :.;;;;,··· . . ,.,._;__~... 
--:. · :. ~ 

SONY PCMCIACARDS 
SRAM Card lMB I 2MB ................................. 5225 / 5369 
Flash Card 2MB I 4MB .................................... 5269 / 5469 

SONY CD-R 
650MB/74Min.... .. .... 525 
553MB/63 Min. ...... ... 523 RAsTEROPs· 

T H E ART & IE I ENCE OF COLOR" 

SON'l 4mm DAT SONY SmmDAT 
4MM 60M 1.3GB ..... ... .. ... .............. .... .... 51 3 
4MM 90M 2GB .. .. ...................... ............ 515 

BMM 15M 600MB............... .. ....... .. ..... 512 
SMM 54M 2.4GB ..... .. ..... .................... 514 Duo DOCKS 

4MM 120M4GB .................................... s24 SMM 1i2M 5GB............... .. ................. 516 Duo Ma te8...... .. .............. ..... ......... 5349 
Cleaning Cartridge ......................... 512.SO Cleaning Cartridge ......................- ... 528 Duo Ma te L6.5C .............................. 5S59 

50MHz030 
w/ FPU .... 1565 

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030 
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040 
33MHz I 33MHz with FPU........ 5289 / 5379 
SOMHz I SOMHz 1,~ th FPU ........$439 I 556S 

33MHz Powercache SE/ Oassic 
IV I vidro & adapter ............................. 5779 

50MHz Powercache SE/Classic 
IVI video & adapter ............................. 5909 

MORE DAYSTAR PRODUCTS 
Quadrn Cache ................ .... .. .................... ..5249 
Adapter US! NUBUS................................$389 
Charger ......................... .. .. ......................... ' SOS 
Charger Plus w/ Suites .... .. .......... .. ......... 1649 
Photomatic .................................... NEW! 5199 

MONITORS I VIDEO 
Paint Board Turbo 20'/16"/13"................... 511S9 
PaintBoanl 8Li /20' / 16"/ 13' ................ ........ 5339 
Pa intBoard Lightni ng ....... .. .......... NEW! 5829 
24STV ................................................................5769 
24Mx ................................................................ .. 5609 
24XLTV ................... .. ................ .. .. ........ .......... 52699 
Movie Pa k 2 ...,.. ............... ..............................11S39 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite ............ ...,... .... .. .. ,...... 53479 

RasterOps Sweet 16 Monitor ......,................. 5949 
RasterOps 20" MultiScan Color Display .. 51619 
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor .............. ...... 52479 

Sony 14"/17" MuJiiScan ............ ..... 5669 / 51139 
Sony 175El .................................... NEW! 51289 
Sony GDM 2036s 20" MuJtiScan .............. .. 52169 

THE LLB 
COMPANY, INC. 

''With customer Service Guaranteed. Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Yalue11 

• First quality 'ew, Brand nme products 
• P.O:s accepted upon approval 
• All mnjor cred it cards accepted wi th no surcha rge. 
• Credit card not charged untilorder is shipped 

JOO 12Cth A••onueNE 

~~~..~~!~ 
(206) 454-7258 

• Airborne Express Overnight 56 and up • Orders recei.-ed before 7:30 pm Eastern time ' 
weekdays shipped same day 

• We export to most countries in the world 
• All returns require approval and are subject toa restocking fee 
• Prices subject tochange · 
• Open 7 amto 6 pm M-F. 9 nm to 4 pm Saturday 

can 1·-800 -848 -8967
CIRCLE 88 ONREAD ER SERVI CE CARD 



lfE\11 Newton __ _illg_ 
Powerbook 100 --~ $179 
Powerbook 140 2M8 8M8 $85 $169 
Powerbook 145 4M8 8M8 $169 
Poworbook 1458 4M8 8M8 - - _illL -- 
Powerbook 160 16l_ 4M8 14M8 $179 $255 - - -
Powerbook l65c 4M8 14M8 $179 $265 
Powerbook170 ~ 8M8 $85 5169 ___lliQ_ 
PowerboJlBO 4M8 14M8 _fil2__ _jill_ $345 

H · Powerbook l80c 4M8 ~ _lliL _illL S3lL_ 
Powerbook Duo 210 230 270 4M8 24M8 512K _lliL_ ~ 
~SE 1M8 4MB -- -
SE/30 l/ 2MB 32/AB -
Classic lMB 4/AB $86 --  - 
ClassicII 2/4MB lOMB __ _ill_ _lliQ_ -- __illL_ 
Colar Cla1sic 4MB lOMB 25 6K _lliQ_ 5273- - - 
LC 2MB lOMB _Jill_ _ill_ _lliQ_ -- S2ZL 
LCll 4MB lOMB 512K -  5160 _illL 
LOii 4MB 36MB 256K 5145 5295 
ll x _____!ML ~- 5168 
lk_x lMB 16MB ___illL 5168 
llsi 2/ 3/ 5MB 65MB - - _filL --  5320 
llci 1/5MB 128MB 5168 5320-
llfx 4MB 128MB _fill_ - -
llvi 4/ 5MB 68MB $1 68 _illQ_ 
llv x 4/5MB 68MB 512K $1 68 5320 

Hil'I Centr~~ Ouodra610, ~ 4MB 68M8 512K 5145 5295 
fe;rt,~ 650, Quadra 650 4MB 132MB _Jill_ 5145 5295 

j~" ''""-- ___JMJI ~ --  _JJ4L - -  _ill.L_ 
Quadra 700 4M B ~ _llilL_ -- --  -- Ouodro 800 ~ 136M8 

N Quadra B40AV 8MB 126MB 
Quadra 900, 950 4MB 256MB 
Perlorrna 200 4MB 10M8 
~orrna 4QO, 405 4MB 10M8 
Perlorrna 430 ~ 10M8 
Perlorrna 450 -  4MB 25~ 
ii;rlorrna 600 600CO 4/ 5MB ~ 

~V/orkgrou~ 60 fil~ervcr 8MB 68MB 
N£V1 Vlork roup BO Fi le Server 8MB 136MB 
KEYJ Ylorkgraup 95 ~· · · , 256MB 

--2.!1!_  __illQ_ -- 
$150 -- 

_Jill_  _j_16B 
_lliQ_ -- ___ __lli_ __j_l!O 

~___jj~
_lli!_ __ _j145 

5168- - -  -- 
_filQ_ 
_ S150 

5168 

5299 
_illL 

5273 
5.lli_ 

_JY3 
$295 
~20-

_illL 
5299 

~ 

-
-- 

--

- - -

- 
-- 

-- 

--  - 

- - - - 

- - -- 
~--  -- 
-  - - 
-- -- 
-  -- 
-  - 
-  -- 

$549 51 299 
5612 
$572 51 ,260 52 356 

~ Sl 260 $2 356 
_ill_2 ~ jl,356 
__jfil_ Sl 341 52 588 

~ .:.il,260 52 356 
5572 Sl 260 _g 356 

___ill?_ 51 299 
$549 Sl 299 

_illL 51 299 
~ ~1 ,1§.Q__ 52,356 
_illL 51 349 

56 19 Sl ,349 _ 
_jfil_ _j!,1§.Q__ 52,356 

- - - - - -

_521.L_ 
$572 

2 1L SJ 349 
5619 
5572 

Finl Source sto1ks a complete line of 

SIMM modules for your Apple ma1hln1 


no matter whal the modoll 

AHIJ.\l.Y.sa1t""""l"hn<liolhc 


UIA by l'aagao llen>a<y cm!''"" aLilmn. Warran~! 


111·70 .......... 14 2 	 1132·70 ........ 1145 
2x32·70 ........ 1295 
4x32·70 ••••••.• 1549 
1132·60 ••••••.• '150 
2x32·60 •••••••• 1299 
4x32·60 •••••••• 1619 

Mor&I COILORf If 
Hm~IHIR S~RlllN 
RlfOILV'IJ'\IONf! 

g~"ff"~~ V:.ko. ~H :to. 
1HK ~&at-.<:/.~ 
~-~·~! 

C.ntto 610, 65-0 216 32,768 
Ouodra 601, 610 65-0 216 32,768 
Ouodra 800 r 256 32,768 
Ouod1!!40AV, 900, 910 _ 32/68 16.7 miUian 
Pawt1Boal: Dua 210. 230, 25-0, 2711< 216 32,768 

512K Upgrade ................................... 149 

M46641U ........................ '179 
1'14N/ l - ....- ............ '7SS 
1'14 N/l ·-------·-··.. '341 
1111111/!A---'!JIS 

1'14 N/L---'179 
1'14 N/1 ..---·-·-"· '761 
1'14N/1 .......................... '3S! 


WE HTTHESTANDAllD: 
•MlMORY GUARAHTlEO • 100% COMPATIBLl 

IN FORM, FIT, ANO FUNCTION 

· ALL PRODUCTS USlR INSTALLABLl 

• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INaUDlD 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

· CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 

•GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING 

• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 

•SPEaAL VOLUME PRlaNG 

· OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLl 

•NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

l :!1X•I t.f41:t.t.J 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

714·448·77 60 

BUSINESS HOURS: 

Monday · Friday, 7am·Spm, P.S.T. 


Saturday, 9am-3pm, {Orders Only Please) 


MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: 

First Soune lnlemational, Inc. 


7 Journey 

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 




Get ReadyFor PowerPC! 
In case you haven't heanl yet, PowerPC is 

anew microprocessor developed jointly by Apple, 
IBM, and Motorola based on advanced, 32-bit 

RISC (rtd11rcd insrmaion mcompurfllg) technology. 

Itwil~ quite simply, do< lot more in a lot less time-

initial dock speeds range from 60MHz to BOMHz 

(a~om nvfrc as (asr as 1h1 cumnr Q11ailras) I 

To get the most from PowerPC, you'll need soft· 

ware specifically designed ro take advaruge of iis 

RISC architecture. The producis fea tured in this box 

areoptimized to give you the performance advantages 

of this new chip. Power up for PowerPC right now! 

4268 \Vmil'afm 3.0-Thc perfect way to pro
duce mere professional documtnis in less time. 
Easily combinetex~ graphics, and charis in the 
same document Upgrade now aod save! 
12049 WordPerfta 3.0 Comp. lfpgrnde..... 89. 
4711 \Vo rdPer(ecr 3.0 Versio11 Upgrlllic 74.95 

Fractal Design 
10402 P:iinur 2.0A-Award·winniog 24-btt 

color paint program that leis you create 
extraordinazy image efftcis like rnarl>ling, 
glass distortion,and liqhtd tffec:IS. Includes 
more than 80 Natural Media painting tools. 

Graphsoft 

Since 1984, the origins/ Macintosh 
ms/I-order sourcs. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees. 

POWEABOOK/NEWTON 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Auto Adapt S69. 8800 Batt. Charger S67.

* Battery Tech ., Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
7562 140·180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95

* Connectlx .. . 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU .......... .. .. .................... ................. 55.

* Global VIiiage .•• 30 day MBG 
7720 PovierPorVSllver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.

* VO Design Cases .. . 30 day MBG 
8121 PoworBook SL..... 47.95 81 13 EX .. 59.

* Kensington ... 30 day MSG 
14018 NoteBook Tote Case ...................... 35.95 
1092 Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Executive... 115. 

Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC·2 139. 14841 BL4-200 ... .. 179.95 

ASO Software 
15864 Wiz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7419 PowerPad Granlle w/OulcKeys ......... 109. 
7425 (gmnlte) 69.95 7057 (platinum) 69.95 

I 

Call for our latest catalogs. 

Patadygn Concepts 
15001llomtWoilti Z.O forOafisWorts
Acomplete set oHoll!IS, doonncnts, 
1pi:e~dshe,eis. and databale files for U5C 
,._;ffitlati;~WQrks'2.0. lndudes 75+ files 

an'd"~esa~lpg sh.orn:uts. -~~J79S 
1A9l1Hlomt\Vo.rt1.0 for McWor ,... 37.95 

* Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Leath. PB Case $95. 1305 Universal S69. 

Technoggln, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
14014 PowerPtate3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95 
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 154.95 

U.S. Aobol ics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ................ ......... 269. 

Ulllilron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (swapbatl.lvloshutdown) 25.

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95 

DAILY BUSINESS 

* Aldus .. . 30 day MBG 
11558 TouchBase or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49. 
11559 TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro ....... 89.95

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95

* Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ... .. ...................... 55.95

* Besll Ware ... 30 day MBG 
14187 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95

* Cambridge Sci. Comp .... 30 day MBG 
15014 ChemOHice Plus 2.0 ...... ........... 1999.95

* CheckMark ... 60 day MBG 
5863 Multiledger 229. 5862 Payroll ...... 169.

* Claris .. . 30 day MBG 
3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 for Mac ............. 199.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95. 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound .......................................... 249.

* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 .... ......... .. .............. 165.95

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ............... .. .................. 39.95

* KnowledgePolnt ... 60 day MSG 
15195 Descriptions Nowl 2.0 .................. 79.95 
15194 Policies Now! 1.3 .......................... 89.95

* Lotus Developmenl ... 60 day MBG 
12715 Spec.: 1·2·3 Mac & DellaGraph Pro 107.

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ............. ... 35.

* Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 105. 4902 Word 5.1..... 295. 
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 375.

* Now Sollware ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up-lo·Dale 65. 2366 (10 pk.) 519.

* Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.

* Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
15001 Homeworks ClarisWorks (for Mac) 37.95 
14978 Homeworks MS Works (for Mac) 37.95 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACTI ................................................ 169. 

* WordPerlecl ... 30 day MBG 
4268 WordPerf. 3.0 299.95 4711 Upgd. 74.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadata , Lid. ... 30 day MBG 
12083 	Design Your Own Railroad ............ 39.95 

Architect .. Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95 

Adobe 
4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................. 5449.95 

12435 ll luslr. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 599.95
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 

13711 Home Publisher 2.0.1 .................. 44.95 
11548 PajjeMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95 
1330 	FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upgrd. 145.95 

Altsys 
1195 Fontographer ......... _ ........ 258.95

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack............................ 45.95

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMong. 94.95 8588 Chameln 184.95 

Broderbund Soltware 
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact or2518 MacDraw Pro ea... .. 269.

* OeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ....................... 139.95 
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3Comp. Upgro. ... 79.95

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259. 

Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainlerX2 94.95 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 2.0 ...... ................... .......... 154.95

* Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop ...... 89. 

lmagellne, Inc. 
14438 Super Bundle EPS .......... ............... 94.95 
14457 Value Pak 1 EPS .......................... .. 64.95 
14444 omce Clips EPS ...... ...................... 25.95

* Manhaltan Graphics .. . 30 day MSG 
4990 Ready,Set.Goi 6.0 ....................... 219.95 

Ouark 
7612 OuarkXPress 3.2 ............................. 589.

* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 
12264 JAG Ii...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249. 

SoltMaker, Inc. 
10556 lnfini Type Plus........................... 52.95

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
ClickArt (bllmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95 

3144 lncred. lmaoes or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95 
Vlrtus 

3185 WalkThroughPro ....... ................ 249.95 
3189 Virtus VR ........................ ............. 64.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbot! Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpenor 2.0 59.9578 Kaleidoscope 25.

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufllt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.

* Apple Computer ... JO day MBG 
1206 Al Ease 45.95 7072 OuickTime Kit...105. 
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 57 Pro .. 99.95 

10478 	System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62. 
ASD Software 

15865 ASD Securily Trio: 
FileGuard/TrashGuard/FileDuo .... 149.95

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver .. 29. 
5737 Alter Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!).......... 29. 
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver.............. 29. 

MacConnection® 

800-800-4444 
 594MU 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 


11 m ii liniGuf 5-Provides powerful, 
integrated 2D and 3D design tools with an 
easy-io·usc, customizable inrerface. 
MiniCad Modules provide rools tailored 
to specific application areas. 

f Atnus 
Aldus Corp. REEHANQ 
1330 FruHmu/ 4.0-Professional dcSign, 
illU!UatiOD, and production rools in one 
innovative program.Many~ ftatures, 
mcluding drag-and-drop colors, new Boating 
palettes,enhanced text linking, and more. 

. $38995 
4729 Ver.;1011 Ul'grade ......... .. ........... 145.95 

BERKELEY SYSTEMS 
1502 Tfie Disnev Gilltttiart crun ~er 
15 Disney screm-sa'lfugilisplay&. $29. 
3392 Star Trek: nit Scrtm avtr............. 29. 
5757 AfruDark 2.Ox {30+ scrunslj .. ........ 29, 
2196 Afrtr Dmk &Morulfru Dark.... 39.95 

http:1A9l1Hlomt\Vo.rt
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15189'Spwfsiv.o.W,Alltltrlfllli'~t.!Hr ·_:-' - • 
1flo1J'll-Gof;;rnrel.for~p~I.·; .\ 

·- $j>etl!HheSp«dS!er!l40Acceldafur~~~fypu:·;· 
' auakpc~oo)'Oiir~tMac,J,ltig·· . 

itin and getan instanrspttrl in.crease of up iO . · ·. 

EXGLUSIVE! 
FREE1l8l< 

Q,..C.HECARD! 

30DAY 
MGG 

700%U!njoy lighfuing-fa~t i~ ih prc\(~or· .,. 
intensive applications like Pnge:.-\<fnim, Fruf/muf, 
QU/llkXPri$S, M~be /Uuwa!Uf, Mo/;t Pl1o:osl!Of, 
and more. You also get a FREE J28K Cache.for 
even faster acceleration! Supports Mac Ilx, Ilq,' 

11s~andllci. $5799S 

Bit Jugglers, Inc. 
14676 Underware ..................... .......... S29.95

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 MacTools3.085.95 11812 UPl)d. 99.95

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
14789 RAM Doubler or 10765 ·vi rtual ea. 55. 

* Oantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 OiskFil Direct 1.0 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.* Datawatch .. . 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 Superset Util.. 94.95 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
1173 t TimesTwo (1.44)....................... ....... 85. 

* lnline Software ... 30 day MBG 
15850 	TimesSquare ................................. 49.95 
7068 INITPicker or 1740 ReduxDix 2.0t 49.95

* Kenl Marsh Ltd . .. . 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. t839 NightWatch II. 89. 

Metrowerks, Inc. 
15444 CodeWarrior Bronze .... ... ........... ...... 199. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKGII... 89. 2998 DrivcTcch .... 42. 

... 

... 

... 

: 	 Retrnsnecil~m_gte 30D~ 
... ~-:l'- .MIG 
I> DANTZ DEVELOPMENT •·· . .. 
I> 794j Rarospw Remott 2.0-Powerlul Mac _. 
I> nerwork backup software. For automatic, _. 

I> ccntralizc_d backup OU:d archiving. Supports 1 
compression, encrypnon, $ls9 

II> & verification. • _. 

II> 3393 DiskFi1 Pro ·IA- A fast and efficient _. 
II> data backup solution ............. .. ........... 72. _. .... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 	Now Compress 546. 12304FUN! S29.95 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 ................ ................ 84.

* Symanlec ... 60 day MBG 

3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperOoubler 79.95 

5176 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95. 


LEARN & PLAY 

Broderbund 
13601 The Treehouse .. ............ . 36.

* Callisto ... 30 day MBG 
11756 Super Maze Wars . ........... 39.95

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34 . 

14848 Cruncher ....... . 34.
* Della Tac ... 30 day MBG 

13714 Eric's UltimateSolitaire .................. 36.95
* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 


7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29. 

1078 Bailey's Book House ..... 29. 


12989 Thinkin' Things ........ .......... 39. 
Electronic Ms 

1907 PGA Golf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95 
GameTek 

13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95
* Great \Vave ... 30 day MBG 


6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Dix.. 27 .95

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 

11188 Pax lmpena ....... . 36.95 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95 

Interplay Productions 
161 5 Mario Teaches Typing ................... 29.95 

Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion 3.0 ...... ....... 115.
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

14126 El-Fish 36.95 1t627 A·TrainCombo 44.95 
13818 SimCity2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24 .95

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Fl ight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .................. 42. 

142t4 Crealive Writer .. .... ................... 42.95 
Nordic Software 

7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30. 

Psygnosls 
11562 Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh, No! More 29. 

Softwa1e Toolworks 
15815 Miracle Piano Software ........ only 84.95 
5201 The Miracle Plano System .......... 269.95 

PowerBook Mollules $44fi.q5
11654 PB165C BMB ;,
·11653 P8'16 5C J.OMB ......................... 549.95 
9427 PB 160 8MB ........ ...................... 449.95 
3742 PB!OON40 2MB ......................... 99.95 

* StarPlay Producllons ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn.......... . ........ 534.95 

Upsllll Software 
14140 Mangia ............ 33.95 

Voude11e 
4764 FLOWERscape ... 48. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

Coda Music Technology 
560~ Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0..................... 175. 

Macromedla 
765t Action! 219.95. 5087 Oirector3.1849.95 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! 29. 12278w/MoreKaboom 40. 

Radius 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. interface) 899.95 

14597 PhotoBooster ....... ....................... 849.95 
RasterOps PaintBoard Series 

14750 Lightning 849.95 12909 Turbo XL 1199. 
Sony Mulllscan Trinitron Monitors 

10529 CPO-t730 17" ............... ........... ...... 1099.
* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG 

12704 20'+Color 1849. 1032t Col.Pg. T1611 1299. 
10322 Presenler or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469 
8005 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherOock. 649. 

CD-ROM 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/CD) 46.95 

Broderbund 
t3600 The Tortoise and theHare.... ........ 34. 
13602 The Nevi Kid on theBlock 34 . 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CO ToolKit....................... ...... 49.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 	 Musical Instruments on CD-ROM ..... 55. 

PhotoDisc , Inc. 
Full line ol great CO· ROM images ..... calf

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
1t330 The Journeyman Project............... 44.95 

Software Toolworks 
12968 The Animals! ............. 54.95 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix .. . .... 59.95 

Time Warner 
7454 Helf Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) . .... 64.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Apple Computer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange ....... ......... ............ 59. 

10453 AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539. 
710t AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ......... 149. 

14231 	 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54 .95 
Asanle Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Elhemet Cards ..... .. ea. 125. 

2775 torr Hub·8 249. 211210rr Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .......... 159.95 
Coacllve Connectors 

t t84 Mac... 29.95 1t89 Mac to PC .. . 164.95 
Comm Force 

15862 4-Sight......................... 599.95
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 

1676 Membership Kit... .... 25. 
1673 Navigalor 3.2 ....... ........ . .. 49.

* DataVlz .. . 60 day MBG 
1823 Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 ......... 129. 

12613 Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators . 69. 
12093 Maclink Plusrrranslators Pro 7.5 .. ... 95.

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11878 	DOS Mounter Plus...... .. 54.95 
B719 EtherPr. or 9888 (IOBASE-T) ea.339.95 I 

GCC TECHNOLOGIES 
l4247 \Vri11'1Wc1•r II l'onabk Prima-
Small enough to fit in abriefcase, weighing 
just 2 pounds! Thermal fusion primhead for 
laser-quality, 360 dpi output on plain paper. 
Measuresless than l2' x4 'x2'. $39995 

http:MacTools3.085.95


3455 Mitr!ll'lrei1cP10 Vuslu11 .Z-Complcte 
communiaiions for the Mac. lna:met Mall and 
News, MacSLIP, Telnet, and MatTCP. Moltiple 
.:oncu11cm sessions. Intelligent scripting 
capabilities for graphical communications. 

Wyse·50. PowerDriver. Fax. $1]995 
* Delrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG 


10080 FaxPRO !or Macintosh 1.5 .......... $79.95

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 


11696 Etherthin Mac/PB ............................ 309. 

11499 EtherWave MUI Transceiver .......... 109. 

4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pk (DINS) 195. 


14545 	Timbuklu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129. 
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPath. 139. 
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 74 07 (10 user) 499.95

* Freesott ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11........ ....................... 85. 


14804 Second Sight .. .. .. ...................... .. 119.95

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 

10822 ACCURA240074.951 142296Fax159.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 ................. 169.95 
2300 Smartcom 1184.95 5971 OPTIMA 24 119. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 ....................... .... .. .. ..... 79. 
4089 SottPC... 109. 10554 SoftPC Pro ... 215.* Practical Peripherals .. . 30 day MBG 
8063 PM14400FX Fax Modem ..... .. ...... 429.95 


11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem .......... 209.95

* Shiva ... 30 day MSG 

6555 LanRover/l ................ .......... .. ......... 599. 
14837 NetModem/£ ............................ ea. 1479.* Soltware Ventures .. . 30 day MBG 
1964 	MlcroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95 

Sonic Systems 
Ethernet Adapters ............................. call

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7639 FaxSTF 3.0.................................. .. 39.95 

SupraFAXModems 
11223 V.32bis 14400............................. 234.95 

5337 14400LC ..................................... 164.95


* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109.95 6619 PRO 169.95 

Technology Works 
1582 Gracel.AN ........................................ 449. 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac &Fax ............... 229.

* Zoom Telephon ies .. . 30 day MBG 
7757 FaxModem AFX ............................. 69.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bls ............... 164.95 

14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V for Mac..... 174.95 
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket)............... 79.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8361 1.44MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Drv. 299. 

10282 TransWarp 4300 (40MHz. no FPU) . 399.
* DaySlar Olgltal .. . 30 day MBG 

11987 FC 040 (Ouadra 700. 800, 900, 950) 319.95 
1312 040i 20MHz 599.95 1302 33MHz799.95 
1670 PowerCache 50MHz (no FPU)..... 459.95 

FWB, Inc. 
9529 Pocke1Hammer 170.................... 459.95 


14322 PE 340 FMF............_................... 579.95 

14318 PocketHammertOOOFMF........... 1349.95 


IOMEGA 
6499 90MB Transp. (reqs. lnterface) ... 479.95 

:MDS RenioV;Jbk Drives(2(iins average-access 
fune) ind~des F\'71l'~ Harr{D~k T«ilKil 115, and 
Da)'Maker O;gi11iiUrJ:OFreel s2~ftOS 
15097 .UDS 4-1(•ill1i11111annJgt) ~~-
8141 .WDS44 (wi1/iamridg1) .............. 299. 

10590 MDS 88c (alsoRI\¥! 44, 1t:lmn.)... 489. 

2467 90M8 Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) S289.95 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ......... 369.95 


10499 TransportableMultiDisk 150.......... 479. 

.,. MOSDrives ... 30 day MBG 

See feature boxes on lllis page. 
Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators 

15189 AC433i 33MHz w/128K Cache .... 579.95 
15191 AC433133MHz FPU wf128K Cache 779.95 
15190 AC440f 40MHz FPU w/f28K Cache t 149. 

Peripheral Land (PU) tull llne available 
11470 Infinity 88/RW44 ............................. 549. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

Advanced Gravis 
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseSlick II 69.

* Appoint .. . 30 day MBG 
Mac Crayon (red, blu. gm or ye/) ea. 32. 
Ca ere 

4930 OmniPage Pio 489. 7705 Direct ... 189. 
7925 OmniScan .. ......... .. .................. .. .... .. 399. 

costar 
1885 Stingray ADS ................................ 79.95* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101E 129. 2384 w/OuicKeys 159. 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanner (ES·600C SCSI) . 899.95 
8219 ES·800C Pro Mac ..................... 1399.95 

GCC 
15339 SeleciPress 600/600 Pro Printer 3749.95* GOT Soltlljorks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrlnl 99. 12717 PP. NW. 329. 

Hewlelt·Packard laserJets 
8368 lJ 4M 2079.95 4312 4ML 1129.95 

lnterex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard .. .. ............. 99.

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB ..................... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd t35. 1070TrakPro 219.

* Mlcrotek Labs, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
13815 ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Litl Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95

* Soph. Clrculls .. . 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 75. 8008 Remote.... 32.

* Tl microLaser Pro 600 ... 30 day MBG 
13658 PS23...... 1399. 13659 PS65...... 1599. 

UMAX 
13748 UC630 719.95 13751 UC1260 1469.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Apple Computer 
t 1663 StyleWrit. II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.} 63. 

LaselWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85. 
DiskS/Carts.: BASF, Fuji , 3M, Sony

* 1/0 Design Cases .... 30 day MBG 
88 12 Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95 

13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
* Targus Cases... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac........................................ 35.95 

13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95 


15002 /IP DtskWri1a 3i1Hnqll Printer
1993 Eddy Aww.d Win!icl'.and perfect 
companion tll your Power.Book! Delivers 

crisp 300 dpi gurpu~ S.page§pi:rll)inua:. 

Folds for easy tr.\n~pon'. ~:)2:995 

1$658 ii tt•'Q'.-L11$(f fr,• 6iJO /'S1J-Pho1D-<1uality, 
·6wopl \vith Spp1n RJSC pewee 500-sbeet 
capacity, 6MB, Adobe P<is&riptlevel 2w~· 

fqms,l'?-5,Macl.l'C rea~y. $1.339. 
136$9mlerol.aSlc Pro 600 Ps~ - ......., 1599. · ·· 


-

8368 HP mm}tt4M Pn'iitu-Pnnts up r:O 8 
ppm at 600x600 dp!. RISC-based processor, 
6MB memory, Adobe PootScriptl.cvel 2 \'' 
PC!; 5. Three active VO pom allo\v for easy 
printersharing. $l0799S 
7970 J.115ldtt if Toiur Cdmidgt .......... 109.95 


11 880 llOJ\.182FP H11td Drivl ., ...... 429.95 . 
11863 5~0MB ZfP H1ml Driw ........ 799.95 
15iJ7 l.lGB (P11iirs11} ZFP HD........ 999.95 
2219 tGD(Q11m1111111)'ZFPHD. .... 1089;95 

OUR POLICY 
• We accepl VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credl1card ordeis. 
• Your card Is not charged until we ship. 
• If wemust shipapartial order,wo never charge 

freight on the shlpment(s) that complete the 
order (In the IJ.S.). 

• No sales tax, excep1 Ohio residents (please add 
applicabletax). 

• All U.S. shipments l11Sured: no addili1Jnal charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Ma11. 
• International orders: U.S. 100 minimum, add 

2% surtharge and S2.30 Insurance. Manufacturer 
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited 
outside theU.S.A. Some products not available 
for export, call or fax Information. 

• Upon receipt and approval.personal and company 
checks clear the same day !or Immediate ship
ment ot your 01der. 

• Corporate P.O.s &bids accepted. Call !or Info. 
• COD maximum S1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional S4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS and may requlie addt'IUPS charges. 

• 120 day limited vmranty on all products. 
Defectivesottware replaced lmmedialely. 
Oelectlvo hardware 1epalred or replaced at our 
discietion.All Items subject to availability. Prices 
and promotions subject to change wilhout notice. 

• We are not responsible fo1 typographical enors. 
• Hours: 8a.m. Monday continuous th1u 5p.m. 

Sunday ET. Business olfices: 603·446·771 t 
Monday through Frtday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

SHIPPING 
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any 
order is $3. Barring ewnts beyond our control. all 
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned In weekdays 
by 3:15 a.m. ETW•ll ship Airborne Express for 
delivery lhenext business day. That's same day 
del. for orders placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 
a.m.! (Some 01ders shipUPS G1ound for next day 

delivery). Salurday delivery available to many areas 

upon request at no additional charge. Order all day 

Saturday lhru noo~ Sunday 1or Monday delivery. 

Some areas req. an extra day deltvery. 

Hawaii, Alaska , Canada , PuertoRico & U.S. 

Virgin Islands: Shipping may 1equlre additional 

tfme and charges.Call 800-800-4444 for lnlonnatlon. 

All other areas: Please call 603·446·4444 or 

FAX 603-446-7791 tor lntormallon. 


MacConnection® 

800-800-4444 
 594MU 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 


© Copyright 1994 PC Conneclion, Inc. MacConnection isadivision and registered trademark 

of PC Connection, Inc.. Marlow, NH. MaclV is a lrademark of l'C Connection, Inc. 


!\citable, high-capacity, long-life, inrer
changeablt rmiovab!e m~dia . Also availab!e 
m3, 5, 10 (li.qe,Q packsat big savings' 

5912 4~1\IB S65. 9726 (10) S615. 
360.3 MJB. ..... .. I00. 3600 ( fO).. 950. 

11711 fO'MB .. 59.95 11708 ftO) 549.95 I 

http:llOJ\.18
http:Gracel.AN
http:ACCURA240074.951142296Fax159.95


1urtt111111118~fra!2.~~!?j ~~ 
Magic 2GB Tape $699 

The Magic 2Gb <;Umpression tape driveTI1e Magic RAID System Is a l\\1bus software.The system is rompallble with 

SCSI2card ~I array system. RAID SCSI 1and 2, SCSI Manager 4.3. RAID 6X faster will bad.'l.lp your data at amazing SJX'l'Cls 
over 68MB I Minute. It is theonly tapelevels 0 and 1and/or levels 0, 1,4, and 5 drives are all metalronstn1ction com than the drive fast enOl.lgh to~ up with a RAIDwith aa:ess times down to 4ms and 	 plete with all cables and software. 

transfer rates up to 10 Mil/Sec at RAID Magic 1.0 GB RAID ........................$1,SW APS Pro DAT 	 drive. VOi.i can do a full !GB bad.i.1p in 

only 15 minutes. Retrospect 2.0 inductro.level 0 can be ronfii,'Ull'CI from 	 Magic 2.0 GB RAID ........................$2,69!) 


RallGun Dual Screen 	 Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network 
Accelerators f(K PilLI, SE, wlll C/11ssic. 	 money back guarantee and a 

Magic Net f\iiqXff ·---S14llallGun Pro Memory upgrades available llfetime warranty 
Mmwfrutmtd under Utn1SP from Fm11Jlon.60030RailGun 16MHz S279 sm for all PowerBooks. Call for 

60030 IWIGun 25MHz sm sm best pricing. 16MB /32MBSIMMs_____Ot!I Magic 100.ll!T Mlim·-·---549 ..... 

60030 RailGun 33MHz S39<J S49'J lb.\ll!W;,Rl\M Gill LO'QalraVRAi'Jf 549/19 Magic~il£laim S49 ~ 
19'' Two l'a),re Monitor S349 N?.\tcnlMB /2MB__Fn:JTIS159 Cda:lllastcrL.CM____..$179 Magic81Ut lffireTHub. 149 · 

•All µices qootro for SE vffiioo. Gill for IMB/ 2MBSl.\l!Ms__fran S25 lllazing high ffxlcob"=mv-c li:rlC& M • M d6'"1"~ ag1c o ems 
pricing on Clas.5ic or l~us vmion 4MB / SMBSIMMs.--··-..··-·----Ot!I 	 1Ufonna. fa5ter, lmj,u-Q..IickTune nXJVies. 

All FllxModems come wilil (111/ {ellt11re Fax 
STF™, Microp/ru11e®, America 011/i11e, am/ 
CompuserveStllrtup Kit.Magic Hard Drives 	 PowerBook 

Accelerators 

Magk:V.RHClas5 SW.00
28,BOObps modem. 14400/Jps se111/ & 
ll'Ceive fa.r, \l.42bis/V.32bis llardwc1re & 
MNP-1 -1 0 protocols. 2 yellr warrant)', 30 
day mo11ry back g11aramee.Quantum 240 Ext. for $299 

Custom configurations avai lable. Magic PowelBook Modems
Call for current pricing and MacProducts USA can transform warran ty information. 24196~-------S79 

your Powerbook 140 or 145 into 2400/Jps llKXfetll. 9riXJb/JS SOK/ & 4800/lpS - -·-·-.. a 170, your 160 into a 180, or 	 m:eile ~ix. V.42bis/\f32bis, MN/' 1-5.Maxtor.......-..........3-15 540 1200 l240 Ptecisim 128Carts/ IOJ>id" _ _ ..$ZCXJ 
your DUO 210 into 230. 144001µ llilll/f-axMcdem ___.$19<JMiaqxill5 .......... 1;m 1700 2ilOO :KXX> 	 .Magic 65CMB c::artrq,~_____$9<J 

140Upg!id-0to170 	 57,600 Data 14400 Fax, V..12/Jis,

Qk111tun1 EJ.S .•... 127 170 Magic SyQuest 	 VA2bis, MNP 1-5.2.5mhz (fK00/68882).--·--·..--.-- ..-·-·$329 
Qu.1111um Go........8S 127 170 256 Magic 45R S>Q.iest**...---·-·-...._,_,.$29<J 11mhz(CK00/68882)_,__,___$399 Magic FaxModems 
Qianttun LPS....240 270 340 525 Magic 88C S>Q.iest** ··- ·------·--$489 14SUn:mck:tltol70 I 14,400 llita/T'-axM<xim 

Q~mttu11 PR0 ...700 1225 l!ID Magic lOSCS>Q.iest* ·--..--....___$539 25mhz (68882)_________$12.9 57,600 t111s data. 14400/ips SIR{tu, 


fJnpire ......- ..........500 HID la~ l~Transp:xtabk!_ ..___$579 1oo UpgrdCk:tl to , oo I l' .42bis/ \l.32bis, MNP-1 -5 protocols. 


_Seal¥1Le.................1200 2500 3400 9.0 SyQB45/881105 c::artrq,>e_.$59/89/64 33mhz(60030/68882)._ ___ _SJ9CJ 57,fil.ll:Mta/ 14,400Fax Mcdem _,..$ 149 

Ilamic1.1cla__.___..1c;m 2500 With Vom\1aiL 189l~T!lll'lSjXIWe~ 9<J 	 210~toW 
33mhz(fK00)_____ _ $29<J Hlgh Sjn'clMex.En Qible__,__,.$15SyQuest....-..............44 88 IUS 270 
 • Ont l'l'llt \Vammiy ...1111tt l'cur \V.,rnmty 
24/u11n111arriarltnmlwitil 1)8lT11ram111)~ 	 Hardware Hm11/sllnki11g.Fujit9.L........_.___ ...z.JO 520 1200 2400 	 •• Two l'n:n Warrant;: tt f~'C' l'nlt l\'12mmty 


MacProducts USA THIRD 
8006249307 WAVECIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Inte rnational Sa les 512-4 76-5295 Fax 5 1 2-499 -0888 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
~rio~~~=o~~ob~~~:~:;i;.~:.,~':;"~~'.:::'~~911 :~o;s~,:~~=;:~=t~:':::'O:~:,C::.'~1~=:~~CM IOt MT9307 
M~• cannot be 1esoonsiole ror em:ws If\ l)'iJO&!Ollf'll or oho\OlfoClh)'. M~t.a NlmH "'"'tradcm;JOll$ ot t.heit ~•P«IM t'ooldio<"a. 

Magic Optical 
2 Yror IVllrra111)• 

Magic 256MB Cl!ful" .sm 
Magic 128 / 256MB Clit _-S34/S65 

http:Cda:lllastcrL.CM
http:bad.i.1p
http:bad.'l.lp


Still Faster Than Fujitsu for $749 

Magic 128 Optical With 3 Free Cartridges· . 	 , · 
•Faster than the Fujitsu 128 
•Twice the warranty 
•Three times the cartridges 
•Authorized Repair Center 
The Olympus 128 mechanism used in the 
Magic 128 Magneto-Optical was rated in 

Magic CD-ROM 
Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility 
and Blazing Speed. The AllCache™ 
driver software replaces your CO. 
ROM drive's original driver soft. 
ware, allowing drive access fun<> 
tions to be sped up significantly; 

Radius 
Color Pivot 
LEWrth Card 
From $699.00 

~~ 	 Wacom Artz 
and12 x' 12 
6x9 $279 
UD1212RM $509 

SYSTEMS 

Custom Configurations Available 
PowerPC Macs 
Quadra 840av 
Quadra 800 
Quadra 660av 
Quadra 650 
Quadra 610 
Quadra 605 
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Asante lOT Hub/12 
Asante lOT Friendlynet 
Asante JOT Hub/8 
Stamet Ethernet Card 
MagicNet 8 Port lOBT Hub 
Dayna Etherprirtt Plus 
Dayna Pathfinder 
Farallon Etherwave 
FarallonTimbuktu 5.0 
INPUT 

Abacus Keypad 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
Mac Pro Keyboard 
DGR Extended Keyboard 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 
Wacom ArtZ 
Wacom UD1212R 

Call 
$2,650.00 
$1,999.00 
Sl ,529.00 
Sl ,899.00 
$1 ,349.00 

$849.00 
Call 

$459.00 
$59.00 

$219.00 
$97.00 

$149.00 
$399.00 
$575.00 
$99.00 

Sll9.00 

$89.00 
$158.00 
$115.00 
$79.00 
$99.00 

$279.00 
$509.00 

MacWorld December 93 as being 15% 

faster ovcral.I than the Fujitsu 128. The 
Magic 128 Optical has a max transfer rate 

of 3.3 MB/Sec using asplit head laser 
desigrL 

Magic 128 OJXical .. ------·-·--.$749 

Magic Q) Pro 4101Ta;hibl.---·---S349 
MagicQ) Pro 3401Ta;hi00___$499 

MagicQ) J'ro 6Q.mrasi:inTM.__$]39\1 

CDs 
CDROi\1Multllm:lia ErX,Jdq:.edi.1.....$49 
W/p urcliase ofCD Drive 
6Q)&trrlle_ _____$49 

Call for (]).ROM Catalogue+ 

Diimo 50Mhz 
$413.00 
Diimo 50Mhz 
W ith FPU 
$51 8.00 

Apple 
PowerBook 
180c 4/160 
$2599.00 

MODEMS & FAXES 

Supra 14.4 Mac Package $215.00 
Global Village Teleport Gold $277.00 
Global Village Mercury 
Supra 14.4LC Package 
Supra 14.4 PB Package 
PRINTERS 

Stylewiiter II 
Apple Laser Pro 630 
Apple Laser Pro 810 
TI Pro 600 PS23 
HP Deskwriter 
HP4MP 
DEC Laser 1152 
Kodak Color Ease PS 
Kodak 450 GL 
VIDEO SOLUTIONS 

Superrnatch 20TXL 
Superrnatch HiRes 
Supermac 17T Trinitron 
Thunder II 
Thunder II GX 
Digital Film 
E-Machines T-161l 
E-Machines T-20 
Futura II SX 
Ultra LX 
Radius 20i lntellicolor 

S319.00 
Sl59.00 
S219.00 

S349.00 
$2,075.00 
$4,599.00 
$1,349.00 

5340.00 
$1,475.00 

5649.00 
6,599.00 
1,545.00 

$2,479.00 
$2,699.00 
$1,045.00 
$2,299.00 
$2699.00 
$2,849.00 
$1,149.00 
$2,"499.00 

$425.00 
$1,119.00 
$2,199.00 

T l Microlaser Pro 
PRO 600 PS23 $1339.00 
Microwriter P ro 

$679.00 

SyQuest 
Cartridges 
44MB $59.00 
88MB $89.00 
105MB $64.00 

Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00 
Precision Color Pro 24x Sl ,245.00 
Precision Color Pro 24xp $419.00 
PhotoBooster $769.00 
VideoVision Studio $3,349.00 
Rasterops 20 Trinitron $2,399.00 
Rasterops 2020c Sl,499.00 
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1,149.00 
24XLI $899.00 
Paintboard Turbo/Pro $1095/1299.00 
Apple 14 RGB 
Apple Audiovision Monitor 
Sony 14 
Sony 1730 
Nee 3/4/5/6 
ACCELERATORS 

Daystar 040 33Mhz llci 
FastCache Turbo 
Daystar 50 PowerCache 
Daystar 040i 33Mhz 
Radius Rocket 33 
Radius Rocketshare 
DRIVES 

Magic/TW DAT 2GB 
Magic/TW DAT 8GB 
NEW! TW DAT 16GB 
Fujitsu l.2GB 
Quantum540MB 

$319.00 
$599.00 
$589.00 

Sl ,049.00 
Call 

$739.00 
$165.00 
$430.00 
$739.00 
$949.00 
$299.00 

$999.00 
$1,199.00 
$1,399.00 

$999.00 
$499.00 

Jetlnc. Ink Refills 
Two PHk.... $15.99 
High c.peaityBleok $19.99 
T- P94 Ccilor $22:99 
sin,i. Blue $9.99 
S)ngle Red $9.99 

Umax 630 LE 
$710.00 
Umax 1260 
$1449.00 

Quark 
Express 3.2 
$549.00 

Quantum l.2GB $999.00 
PLI 40R/88 Syquest $329/469.00 
PLI105 /270 Syquest $429/629.00 
PLIDAT 4GB 
SCANNERS 

Microtek IIXE 
Microtek IISP 
Microtek 35T 
Umax 630LE 
HP ScanJet IICX 
Tamarak 1200 
Nikon CoolScan 
SOFTWARE 

Adobe {llustrator 5.0 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.l 
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 
Canvas 3.5 
Filemaker Pro 2.1 
Fractal Painter 
Fractal x2 
Freehand 4.0 
Macromind Director 3.1.3 
MiniCad+ 4.0 
MS Excel 4.0 
MS Word 5.1 
Quickeys 3.0 
Suitcase 2.1 
System 7.1 Pro 

$1,399.00 

Sl,080.00 
$759.00 

$1349.00 
$849.00 
$939.00 

$1,564.00 
$1,920.00 

$369.00 
$499.00 
$498.00 
$269.00 
$235.00 

" $249.00 
$79.00 

$369.00 
$679.00 
$499.00 
$279.00 
$279.00 
$103.00 
$49.00 
$99.00 

MacProducts USA THIRD WAVE 8006249307 

608 West 22nd Street Austin, Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 476 5295 Customer Service 512 472 8881 ext 403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721 
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radi1s· 
Precision Color 17" 
For the Best Price 

Call Bonomline 

di1s TER.OPS 
Color PlvotLE.........,..c.. .................$349 12x12 UD + Painter...........................$689 15"·Portrait .......... .............................$399 128 IBM Dpllcal..............................$1049 

lntelllColor Display 201.....................2199 12X1B Electrostallc .................... ........999 20" 20/20c Mulliscan.......................1499 1.3GB Tahiti II Optical .................... 3175 

LeMans GT ............ ..............................2299 ArtZ ......................................................279 201"' Multl·Scan Trlnltron ...............2399 Infinity 40 R.........................................329 

Precision Color 20V .........................1675 ArtZ Bundle ......... .. ................................469 DuoMate ..............................................399 Infinity 10511270 SyQuest ........426/619 


*	 Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1245 Painter v2.0 w/Tablel.........................199 MovlePak w/Adobe Premier ..........1149 MlnlArray 1.0GB ...............................21 DO 

Precision Color Pro 24XP ....... .. .........419 Painter X2 ...............................................71 * PalntBoard Turbo ........ .. .. .................1095 PU CD ROM .........................................569 

VldeoVlslon Studio .................... .. ...... 3349 Two Handed Input ...............................115 PalntBoard Prolesslonal .................1299 Quick SCSI ................................ .. .........309 


StageTwo Rocket $1499 UD1212RM Tablet $509 Horizon 24 $2333 PLI lnfinify 88RW44 $469 
SYSTEMS _____ 

DataProducts LZR1580 $3069 MacCon + llET64 148 Quicken 4.0 41 
Custom Configuration Available DEC Laser 115215100 649/Call SE30 10BaseT and AUi 99 Touchbase Pro 42 
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons Call Deskwriter 550C/310 539/350 Starnet 810BT Hub 199 Database Development 
PowerPC Macs Call Fargo Primera 880 * Thin/10BaseT Transceiver Adapter 49 4TH Dimension v3.0 $559 
Ouadra 605 $849 GCC Call MS FoxPro 95DRIVES &TAPES---· 
Ouadra 610 1349 HP4MU4MP 1099/1475 	 FileMaker Pro 2.1 2351.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive $1569/1919
Ouadra 650 1899 LaserWriter Pro 630/81 O 2075/4599 	 * Retrospect 139DGR 128/256 Optical Call
Ouadra 660AV 1529 LaserWriter Select 360 1525 	 Times Two v2.0 85Fujitsu 2.4 GB 1659 

Ouadra 800 1999 * Proof Positive 6695 Granite Active Terminator 39/59 Games 

Ouadra 840AV 2650 OMS 860 Plus 5299 	 Hellcats Over the Pacific $37PMO 650 Mac Ext. 2597 
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase 79 	 Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27Quantum 540/ 1080 Empire 499/899

INPUT DEVICES --- 	 World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM 47DGR 105 kevboard $99 Quantum 1.8GB 1399 
Presentallon/EducallonSCANNERS----· Gravis GamePad Mac 29 Seagate Elite 3.4GB 2249 

HP ScanJet llCX $949 	 * MacAcademy Tapes 36MacPro Plus 105 115 Tahoe 128 Optical 920 
Leaf Scanner 35 / 45 7499/Call 	 Toshiba 340 PowerBook 669 * Macromind Director v3.1 $679Other Language Keyboards 109
Microtek 35T/45T 1349/Call PowerKey Remote 35 Transportable 150 Multidisk 549 MS Powerpolnt v3.0 299 
Mirror 600dpl 699 	 SOFTWARE _____ Personal Training Systems 44Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0 99
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1920 Persuasion v2.12 318 
Scan Maker II XE I SP 975/ 729 NETWORKING---- Business Software Graphics/Word Processing 
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop 799 * 8 Port Hub 10BaseT, $149 Colleague v3.4 $549 Aldus Freehand v4.0 $369 
Tamarak 1200 1564 Asante EN/SC 10BaseT 238 In Control v2.0 80 Collage 189 

Dayna Mini Hub 234 M.Y.0.B. v3.0 104 Color Ill CD ROM 79
PRINTERS----· Ethernet for llsi, Nubus. LC, & SE 99 Now ContacVCompress 59 Debabelizer 275
3M Rainbow Dyesub Best Price Ether Wave Call Now Up To Date v2.0 59 DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0 143 

Sony Monnors Global Village SVQuest Cal1ridgesSupra Fax Modem 

(+ 

44mb Cart. $59155 
88mb Cart . 89/80

CPD 1430 $575 V.32bis MacPac $215 Gold $277 
V.32bis PB 219 Mercury 319CPD 1730 1025 105/270mb Cart. 55/97 
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AX 

1MB Tl Memory............................... ...$40 * 630LE Flalbed ................................ $675 

57 Font Upgrade for Tl ........................55 630 Flatbed .....................................1039 

MlcroWrlter PS23 ....................... ...... .679 840 Flatbed .................... ...... .............939 

MlcroWriter PS65 .............................. 989 1240SE 3000dpi ....... ......................2799 


* 	Mlcrolaser ~ro 600 PS65 ..............1525 Auto Document Feeder ...... .............399 

PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade... .........325 Transparency Adapter..................... 675 


TI Pro 600 PS23 $1299* 1260 Flatbed $1399
includes SfXI enduser rebate untill 3'311434 

SOMHz Powercache SE/30 ...... .......$568 Spectrum Power 1152....................SCall 

50MHz PowerCache .........................430 SuperMatch 20 TXL.. .............. .........2479 

FaslCache Quadra ...................... .. .....335 SuperMatch HI Res 20" Trln . .... ...2699 

PowerPC 66/80MHz ..........................Call Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus ................. ..1249 

Quadra 040 .......................................1390 * Thunder ll/GX ...... ...................2299/2699 


*	 Turbo 040 40 ....................................1092 Thunder 24 ........................................1789 

Turbo 0401 33MHz ........................ ..... 739 ThunderSlorm Deluxe .......................619 


Tumo 040 33MHz $975 Supennatch 11·T$1045 
Fontographer v4.0 249 Suitcase v2.1 49 

Illustrator v5.0 369 Super ATM 92 


* Kai's Power Tools 2 95 
 DISPLAYS -----· Kid Pixv1 .2 
 2~~ * 16'/17' Trinitron $699/749* MacDraw Pro Apple 14'/16' 319/1199* MS Excel V4.0N/ord 5.1 279 
 Apple AudioVision 699
* Pagemaker v5.0 499 
 Futura II SX 419
Painter v2.0 249 
 Lapis Full Page 365
Photoshop v2.51 499 
 NEC 3FGE 15'/NEC 4FGE 15' 625(715Quark XPress 3.3 ~~~ Sony GDM 17SE1/2036S 1199/2099Showplace/Renderman v2.0 Sony 1604S 925
StudioPro 1099 
 T1611EMachines 1149
Summasketch Fx 419 

Ulilltles 
 ACCELERATORS ---· AutoDoubler v2.0 $56 * DiimoCache 50mhz/FPU $415/519 

Disk Doubler v3.7 49 Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive 259 

Disney Collection Screen Savers 32 Radius Rocket 33Mhz 935 

FontoMatic 39 TransWarp 4340 68030-128K 40MHz 379 

Maclink Plus/PC v7.0 119 TokaMac 40MHz 040 FX 1449 

MacTools 3.0 86 MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 
Norton Utilities v2.0 ,~~ Dataiink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis $439
Ouickeys v3.0 GiobalFax Duo Software 79 


* RamDoubler 50 
 Hayes 	 Call
Sam 3.5.8 	 65 
 Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax 149

SoftPC /Pro/Windows 9511851285 
 Power/TelePort Bronze II 95

Star Trek The Screen Saver 32 
 Power/TelePort Silver 259

Stuffit Deluxe v3.0 63 Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package 155 


Call Now For Our Free Catalog 

II 

TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CAll 512-472-4956. PAYMBlr. VISA, MAsrnlcARo, 
DISCOVER TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADO 8% SALES TAX. PRlcEs PNJ ITEMS SUBJECT TO OiANGE ANO 
AVAILABILITY. MAIL Ill/FAX ORDERS ACCEl'TEO. TERMS: No CHARGES Ul/TILORDER IS SHIPPED. 
SHJPl'IHG: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, fEoERAl ExPRESs. REJURNS MUST BE IN 
ORIGll'W. CONDfTlON PNJ PN:JW!.E ANO REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED ON sa=TWARE. 
RETURNS MAY BE SUB.ECT TO ARESTOO<ING FEE. 8orTIJvl ltNE 0 1STRJBUT10N CANNOT BE IESPONSIBLE 
FOR ERRORS IN 1'll'OGRAl'HY OR PHOTOORAPHY. 0 RIGll'W. SHIPPIMj IS NON-REfUNOABLE. ALL BRMOS, 
00 PRD..CT f'W>ES Nf:. TRACE MAR<S CF Tl9 FESl'ECTh'E 1-0.lEIS. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BOTTOM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTERNATIO NAL FAXLI NE. 220-VOLT 
VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES 
AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES. 

B54MW 

DGR 
Technologies 

DGR MULTI MAX 

AND LC MAX 
Upgrade your LC. LCll. LClll and 
Performa 400 with the LC MAX. 
Increase the single expansion slot to 
fou r, add another hard drive and 
supplement your LC with an additional 
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easily switched on or off as 
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAXI Equiped with a 
multi-session, double spin CD-ROM, and amplified stereo speakers, you can 
access the vast library of CD-ROMs available or listen to your favori te music. 

Multi MAX $849.00 LC MAX $349.00 

DGR POWER RAID STORAGE SYSTEM 
High speed RAID technology at a real world price. 


The DGR Power Raid Storage System is a RAID level Oand 1 

and/or level 0.1.4. and 5array system. Access time is 4ms with 


transfer ratesup to 10 MB/Sec (SyncIat RAID levels 0and 1using 
a 1.0 GB array on a840av. The system is compatible with SCSI 1and 

2, SCSI Manager 4.3 (AsyncJ. and will work with all 
Power PC and Mac AV platforms. RAID 
enclosures are all metal construction complete 

, with all cables and software.The Power Raid 
ui.mli Storage System provides itsown SCSI chain via a 

Nubus SCSI 2card, allowing you to add more 
RAID enclosures as you need them. 

1.0 GB $1.899.00 2.0 GB $2,699.00 

DGR OPTICAL DRIVES 
DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that 

has made us the industry leader. Each drive is 

shipped in an all-steel case with a universal 40 

watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI cable, 

external terminator and three free cartridges*. 

(Also for PC's!) 


128REMe' $849.00 
256REM $1099.00 
External PC Adapter $199. 00 lntemal PC Card 

JETINC. INK JET REFILLS 
Jetlnc is the most economical 
way to refill you r inkjet printers. 
It provides over 50%savings, 
and incorporates recycled 
materials that are environmentally 
conscious. fFor IBM & Macintosh-Enough to refill two 

Two Pack Black 

http:2,699.00
http:1.899.00
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...:,~nllhemon 111ur\'CR, ooon!our1~...,...,. on a ll'all 11ilh ~ •i orprojea The 
~; lo DSe-/llSI plug h in' deo pro;ecror. 
"""''ifactufl!r: · 
1!-M:icbines $39 . 
Glt\0696 9 



Order your ApplePowerCD now for only$199 
an<l, for only $495 more,we'Uincludeyour 

choice of anyONE of tlie;e popuL'U· 
chart-toppingills:TheBodyGumrl 

soundtrackwitl1 Whitney Houston; 
Billy]oel'sRitf!rofDreams; Sling'sTen Summoner's Tales; orA!usicBo.Yby MruiahCarey! 

HURRY, quantities are limited! 
Apple PowerCD 3-in-1 CDPlayer $199 
Ask for item# ORI 0919 ....... ........ ............................. ·
Get the entire 21-volume Grolier Encyclopeilia 
*PLUS, for only 4.95, choose 0 Eof the following 

on ONE CD-ROM! 	 . music CDs ~ imit 1 per customer): 
0 l1em# AAP0002 Whitney Houston-Tlie Bodyguard 
0 !rem# AAP 0003Billy foel-RiuerofDreams 
0 l!em# AAP 0004Sting-TenS11111111011er's Tales 
0 !tern# AAP 0005 Mariah Carey-Music Box 
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE 

}~~t~1~;fe~~J~~~1: ~M~9s1.~~~~- - ~-~~ -~~-~.'.. .............. $99* 

~ When you order the Apple PowerCDCD Playerat the same time. 

STORE 
APPU COMPllTER, INC. 	 SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 

A LASTING IMPRESSION 	 GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit ................. ... ... t09. INP0232 Powerpad ............... ... .. ...... 69.95 

ResumExpert (Full line ava ilab le) ....... .. ........ ... ea.59. 	 CLARIS 
 UPGRADES & DRIVESALDUS 	 GLOBAL VILLAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABU) GRA0350 MacDrawPro 1.5 ........ ...... 269.95 

BUS0298 DateBook Pro ... 49. PowerPorts .... ......................... ..... Call. EUCTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFl) 
 DAYSTAR DIGITAL • 

DR l0469 Universal PowerCache33 MHz ..... 299.95 
CLARIS 	 MOD0130 ACCURA 144tFax144 ................... 239.95 QUARK, INC. DRI0806 20 MHzTurbo 040i Accelerator ..... 649.95 

DAT0112 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 .... ..... 269. M000129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ............ ............ 209.95 OTPOt10 XPress3.3 .............. ... 589. 


DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ...... ... 49. HAYES 	 GRA0432 Cachet .... .. ........... ........... .... 299. 


INSIGNIA (FUU LINE AYAILABU) SOFTKEY SORWARE 	 O~fo6rsER~~i~;:~i:t~44 ........... ...... ...... .. 559.95
INTUIT 
POWERUSER@FIN020t Quicken4.0 . .... ............................ 44.95 UTI0433 AccessPpo ....... ..... 89.95 FON0480 KeyFonts ......... .. ................ ....... ..... .... 49. 


POWERUSER@ 	 CHPOOt t 4Meg SIMMS 80ns ........ ........... .. ....... Call.
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION INPUT & OUTPUTMODOl 16 14.4SendlReceive Fax Modem...... 189.95 	 CH POOt3 1MegSIMMS100ns ......................... Cati.
BUS0188 Lotus 1·2·3 forMacintosh 1.1 299. CAERE 
MICROSOFT SHIVA 	 BNDO t76 44/88CMBSyOuesl Removabll .... 449.95INP0289 OmniScan ............... .... ....... . .. 399.
BUS0223 Excel 4.0 .. 295. NET0246 LANRover/l ........ . ...... 599. 	 BND0094 44MB SyOuesl Removable ........... 299.95
KENSINGTON

ZOOM TELEPHONICSBUS0181 Pro1ect 30 .......... .. 445. 	 INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ............... 109. UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
MOD0109 VFX V.32bisMacPack .................... t69.95
BUS0285 Office30.... ............. 475. 	 1
 ALADDIN SYSTEMS 
BUS0269 PovierPoinl 3.0 ...........:................ 295. EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT m~0~~6\\~~~gc~~M:~;4~~, .............. 699. UTI0302 Sluttll Deluxe 3.0................................ 69. 

WAD0059 Word 5.1......... ......... ...... 295. BRODERBUND MOUSE SYSTEMS 0

BESTIWARE GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 .... ........ ...... 35. INP0132 Utile Mouse AOB .................. .... ... 74 . mtoo~ s~'/:'i. rp~'rsonat UpgradeKit .... 59.95 

FIN02t2 M.Y.O.B.4.0 Yl/OPayroll ................. 59.95 NORDIC SOFTWARE SUPERMAC SYS0010 At Ease 2.0............. ................. ....... ... 45.95 

FIN02t3 M.Y.O.B.4.0 w/ Payroll ................. t09.95 EDU0051 MacKidsTurbo Math facts2.0 ............ 25. MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ t799. CA£R£ 

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION PERSONAL mAINING SYS.tFULL LINE AYAILABU) 	 UTI0293 OmniPageDirecl .... t99.95POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
WRD0068 WordPertecl 3.0w/FREE Grammatik ... 299.95 Excel 4.0, Word5.1 . Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49. 	 MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BATIERY TECHNOLOGY INC.

THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0..... .... 89.COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 	 ACC0840 Batlery for Powerbook . ........... 59.95
BNDOt69 Miracle PianoBundle .... .... .... 269. 	 SYMANTEC CORPORATION
KENSINGTONAOOBE UTl0t5t Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0 ...... 95.COM01 7t Adobe Acrobat StarterKit ............. ..... 669. GRAPHICS & DESIGN INP0221 NotebookKeypad .. ... 79. 

APPLE COMPUTER, INC. ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) UTI0334 Symantec Anlivi rus3.5(SAM) . ... 65.95 

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.t .......................... .. ... 969. GRA0657 Illustrator5.0wl FREE Slreamline..... 389. 

COM0211 AppleRemoteAccess ........................ 189. GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1...... ..... 579. 

COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange............ ...... 59.95 
 ALDUS 

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ........ .. .............. ....... 389.95 	 I'm Kcny, call meat: 

NET0358 EtherPrinl-3 Plus ............................. 449. BND03t9 SuperPa int SUPER BUNDLE.............. 99. 

FA.RAU.ON™ COMPUTING DTP0088 PageMaker50 . .......... 579. 

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE 8 II ............... 29.95 UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade ...... .... t49. 
 1-800-255-6227 

(1·800-ALL-MACS)MaamRr>DJE~ 
Call 24 hmtt'S a dtly, 7dtlys a week.1720 Oak Slrect, l'.0. Box3031, l.akewood, ~1 08701 

€ ) 1994 Micro Warehouse Inc. lnc1uirics: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order 10: 908-905-9279 
• All 111!1jorcreditcardrn:ccpred. No sordtl111e. 	 Compuseiw Code: GOMW 
• 	 Your aOO!t c:utl •ill not be charged witil)llUt order Is shipped. NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
• 	 If.. ship apal1i:ll order.•• p:iy lhe fmgbt on the nmlining poni<ll. 
• All U.S. shi pmen" ore in.9.tred 31 no e>1ra ch:irge. 	 1-800-925-6227 
• 	 C.O.D.orders accepted (add $6.00 i n cl~dinphippini).! 1 ,000 nwimum. 
• 	 All prodocts are cowrcd by a IlO·day linti1ed •lft~t~. Defecth·cs0011ore 

re¢xcd immediately. lbn!-.re rrphccd orreplired aa our di..<crUioo. 
• Someproducts m:ir h2w system requirements. call for deulls. 
• 	 Sllles 181: CT resident< add 6%,NJ,,,fdcn" >dd 7%. Ohior<Sidrne< add MU0594 

approprhte1a~ 
Check the approptiate box(es) to receive your FREE 1·year subscription and mail this coupon to:SHIPPING 

• 	 All onlets:tdd SJ.OO perorOO-. WeshipAilbomeE\pn>S01mtifluuni«.< 1720 Oak Slreet, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
UPS Grourxl delllro Ol\nu~1L (Somerural rum<"'IUlre :m c'1TJday.) 

• 	 Clnm pbccd byl l:OO MlllXIGllT (~) (wcekda)>) for "in·9od<" 
i!fmS ships.une chy lh:uriog S)"cm falure. <1C.) for 011.'llliit>tdelhl.'I)'. 

• 	 C.0.0.mdl"N ship \ia UPS (Blue IJ.b<~ if you arr more lh:rn ? chys 
fromus1ia Ul'S Ground). Oclrgc Is $6.00 includingshipping. 

• 	 Absla. 11,...u, ou"klc continentil U.S., Al'Olfl'() oil 908· Jl•7·0l10 
for inlonn:uioo. Some products'"' oot 21-aibble ootside the U.S. 

State Zip 

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4·6 weeks). 

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

· 

http:lbn!-.re
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Quantum ; 

Mac 
DAY 
BACK 
Nm 

AGubMac Quanlum 
Drive is lhe besl 

"p/uganJp/ay"storage solulion 
for your Madnlash compuler. 

All Ouanlum Jrives are backeJ 
by ClubMac 's 

30-Day Money Back Guaranrce 
anJ TWO Year Warranly 

(G,,.Drives incluJe 
ONE Year Warranly). 

QUANTUM DRIVES 
2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3.5" LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER 

Ac cm lntemol Ex!emol (opacity ln!Hrd U:!tlnol 

85mb 17ms $199 $319 170mb 17rm $185 $245 
127mb 17ms $235 $355 3 · 5 " LOW PROFILE 

170mb 17ms $259 $379 240mb llms $239 $299 
256mb 17ms $339 $459 340mb llms $289 $349 

fxlemalGD"Drivoscameinbollerypowercdcase111shown 540mb 10ms $479 $539 
POWERBOOK DRIVES 1080mb llms $829 $889 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 

1800mb 10ms$1099 $1159 

GO•DRIVE SERIES 
The Ouonlum Go•D11ve Series are fmt, l1ghlwe19h t, advanced 2 5 
mch hard d11k dm~ Go-Drive-; ore pe1fet1 fot uu! mlh Apple 
Power Books vnlh avoiloble capo11lie1 from BSIAB la 1161/B 

Q:) 

FUJITSU 
,.. ~ -

Unf0tmaned Model DeKription Accen 
C'l'!f!Y TWllt 

520mb M2624 3.5"Holl Height 9ms 

1.2GIG M2694 3.5" Holl Height 8.5ms 

2.4GIG 5.25"Full Height 1 l .5ms 

Artu~MA( 

Copadt1 

496mb 

995mb 

2000mb 

lntunol 

$489 
$899 

$1389 

(I"'"' 
$549 
$959 

$1489 

&)>Seagate 
Se.gale S.25 -inchlull height drim are available 
in 1Dpacilies ranging from 1.6 gigabytes lo 3.4 
gigobytes. These drives feat ure and ave. seek 
lime 111 low as ll ms, 256KB cocti. buffer, ralo
l~ool speed up to 5,400 RPM, SCSl-1 interlac e, 
200,000 hour MIBF and ONE Yeor Warranty 

Unforma tted Auen Acrud MAC lnterncl U1t1nol 
(apxi!y nm. Capcx;~ 

3.5" LOW PROFILE 
1.2GIG ST31200N lOms lOOOmb $889 $949 
3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG STl 1200N l0.5ms lOOOmb $869 $929 
1.9GIG ST11900N 9ms l600mb $1199 $1259 
2.4GIG ST12400N 9ms 2000mb $1599 $1659 
1.9GIG STll 950N Barracuda I 8ms l650mb $1549 $1609 
2.4GIG STl 2550N Barracuda 2 8ms 2050mb $1829 $1889 
5.25" FULL HEIGHT 
2.4GIG ST42400N Elite-2 llms 2050mb $1739 $1839 
3.4GIG ST43400N Elite-3 llms 2750mb $2159 $2259 

REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Infernal fxternal 3.5" DUAL REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb $259 $299 Dual l 05mb $729 
ClubMac 88c $385 $425 Dual 270mb S1179 
ClubMac l 05mb $359 $399 Dual Combo l 05/270* S1029 
ClubMac 270mb $619 $659 5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES 
CARTRIDGES Dual 44mb $549 
44mb/l 05mb $59 Dual 88c $649 
88mb $89 Dual Combo 44/BBc* $729 
270mb $99 • Dual CombOI come withboth types of media 

AO SyOuesldrives include oTWOYear Warranty, SCSI Diretlor formaning 1oltwore, and neiessary cables for "plug·ond-ploy". 

All SyOuesl calfridges corhidges indude a ON£ Year Warranty. 


I •BI:Lt! (ill B! !IJ :l~1!!1t 

CLUBMAC DAT DOS & ODS·OC DRIVES 
pmvicle up lo 5.0 gigabytes ofcrJ<I e/fecfwe ml litjJy rJdile ciJlo 
stvroge oo apodet si1e Oigila/ Acdo Tope IOATJ """"' Availtble 
;, 2models: avbMac DAT using /Ire DOS tape lonootrn/llre Gi6Mac 
DAT/DC Mllr the eff'ritnt DOS.DC'°"""'""" lamm Tiry rn l!
ideal for harl arslc backup, tnhival llolage, data ta. &strWtian. 
• 20 sec overage rloro 01cC11 lime (60m lapel 
•l 4irii/rrinbockuprole, lBOKB/sectranslerrote 
• r.ITBF ol 60,000 hem • lWO Year Wammty .• •Include! RefJolpectv.2.0 BockUp Softv.ue 

and ONE 90m lope eos..ne .• 

~ r.; b 1· DAT TAPES " toper) OPTICAL MEDIA 
Iv e r a lffi 4mml60mJ •••••$12/$110 3.S" 128mb ......................$35 


4mm(90m) .....$15/$125 S.25" S94mb/652mb .......$89 
' ' t]jfj 4mm (120m) ••.$25/$225 S.25" 1.2GIG/1.3GIG •.••$115

l!'ilif, I 

CLUBMAC 3.5" 128MB OPTICAL 
"Low price and on-around value choroclerize this "Without questionthe best bargain among 5.25" drives." 


128mb rewr~able drive." ·Macworlrl Editors' Choice December 1993 

·Macworhl Eclitors' Choice December 1993 laleccd urm 


ClubMac 3.5'' 128mb Fujitsu Optical (M2511A) ,Maye $839 $869 
•DA sFujitsu 3.5" 128mb Dynamo ~ 1 BACK 869 

ClubMac 3.5'' 128mb Epson Optical ~ $759 $789 ~ 
ClubMac 5.25"650mb Sharp Optical 1111 S1669 $1699 i 
Hewlett-Packard 5.25" 1.3GIG Optical External $2699 j

All Cl ubMac Opticok indudo ONE ca rtridge and ONE Year Warranty. 

http:Softv.ue


NEC NEC MULTISYNC MONITORSE·Machines ~- £-MACHINES 
15" MultiSync 3V ...... ... ....•.. .•..•.••...•...•...$469
T16 II -==

• 640 x480up E-MACHINES MONITORS ,- 15" MultiSync 3FGe •.•...............•. .......•...$569lo 1024x 768 ColorPage Tl 611 ..................................S1139
• Comp. with on· board 15" MultiSync 4FGe •. •.•.•.••.•• •.••.•.•.••••. ..•.$629 ...-..E·Machines E20 DualMode Color.. .......$I589graphics on the Ouodra 
ond Centri. E·Mochines T20 Multi·Mode Color .......$2429 


E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS' MacUser 
Ma1,:..:U.inC! 	 24·Bit Futura II SX/ LX ..............$419/775 


24·Bil Ultura LX .......... .......................$I 089
!!!! 
fanu:uy tt)f}J Simp~ TV .•••••••••..•••••••••..•.••..•••.••••••••.•••$389 

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS__:> SLJPERMAC,,.. Thunder/24v.2.0"(Gl130).........................$1699 

SpedrumPower • 1152 (G3430) ................$1189 

Spectrum/ 24Series IV (G2230 ......................$799
FREE D9P UPGRADE* 
Thunderstorm(G2930) .... ....... .. .....................S429 

LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS 
SuperMatch Hi·Rei 20 Trin(STD9745) ........$2679 

SuperMatch20-TXL(ST09752-X LI .............$2499 

Platinum 21 Two·Poge GS (ST097611 .............$999 

Platinum 21 Full Page GS (STD9725) ..............$839 

MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 

failest 24·bit accelerated color graphiu. II ii 45" fD1ter. Digital Film (DV2050) ............. .. .... ... ... .... ...53249 
Providei high performonce OuickDraw accelerotion on 12·21" VideoSpigot NuB us (0VI0301 ........................$369 
dkpla}'l at reialution1 from512 x384lo 1152 x870pixek. Video Spigot LC (OV1050) ........... ............... .. ..S249 


. 
MONITORS 
20"/20T Multiscon (207SROJ.......S2489
RAsTEROPS®20/ 20MultiscanColor (2020C) ..SI 519 
21 "Mono/ GroyScole(2110)..........$995
C ORPORAT I ON 
1s· ClearVue/15 Portrait (I 510) ... $399 
DUOMATES 
DuoMole B/ l6sc..................$329/519 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
PointBoord Lightning ....... .. .. ............$779 

Horizon24.................. .Starting of 52259 

Pain!lloard TurboXL... ..................51129 

PainlBoardProleisional Starling at..SI 799 


~-ii'f.- PointBoard8Li ................................$3 I9 

MULTIMEDIAPaintBoarcl UqhtninR 
Movie PakPresenter............ ...... .. .$1399
The PaintBoord Lightning is ahigh~ acceleroted 
MoviePok... ...................................5519
24-bit NuBus graphics adopter. II del ivers 
MoviePokwithAdobe Premiere....$1129exceptional pholo·reol istic true color up lo reio- ,...'9,,.., 

lulians as high as 1024 x 768 making ii ideal Movie Pok2................. .. .......... .....S1549 


far imaging, color publishing and business pro· 24XLTV I 24STV ................$2529/719 

ductivity. VideoExpander 11 ..... ... .................. $499 


e 	 GRAPHIC CARDS MONITORS 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X .S1349 lntelliColor Oisplay/20 .......52349 

PrecisionColor Pro 24XK.$785 PrecisionColor Disploy/20v.SI 799
radlls PrecisionColor Pro 24XP..$435 PrecisianCalor Display/17...$1249 
PrecisionColor 24X .........5959 PrecisionColor Pivol ..............5819 
PredsionColor Display/17 Pivot Oispla.y ........................5565 
• ' On-the· Hy' resolution Full Page Display(fPOI ........5445 


switching built-in video TwoPage Display/ 20gs ........5799 

• 640 x4BO up to1152 x 870 Two Poge Display/ 21gs......SI005 
•DigitalControk MULTl MEDIA 
• 0.25mmdot pitch VideoVisionStudio..............$3389 


VideoVisionStudio UpgradeS1529

ASK ABOUT THE VideoVision (Presentation) ..S1829


RADIUS VideoVision(Basic).............$I515

WORRY-FREE Rocket 33.............................$965 


SERVICE RocketShore...... ...................$389 

WARRANTY PholoBoDllcr .......... ..............$759 


17" MultiSync 5FGe ......................... ......$989 
17" MultiSync 5FGp........... ..•.•..•.•.•.... .$l 099 
21" MultiSync 6FGp•.•.•.•......•.•..•. •.......$l 999 
MocFG 24X /24Xp .............. ......$ 1199I 479 
ll EC Moniron corry oTH REE Yoor Warranty. 

I NEC MocfG conkcorry aONEYm Warra nty. 

r--·---:--.ll'-".~"!CC.:JI 
NEC PRINTERS 
Silenlwriter 951 {6ppm, 300dpi, PS Level 2, 35 fonh l .•. ..$889 
Silenlwrifer 640 (6ppm, JOOdp\ PS Lcvc l2, 52fonri l.•.•.$739 
Silenlwriter 1097 (IO ppm, up lo 600 dpi, PS level 2)..•.$ 1379 
HEC Silentwriter 640torries oTWOVeen Warranty. NECS~enlwriter 95f and 
I097 corry aOHEYeor Worronty. 

NEC CD-ROMREADERS w/obundle w/bund~ 
MultiSpin 3Xe 1&.1errd,195m1"""timel.........S589 ..•$689 

MultiSpin 3Xi !Internal 195m1 occm line)••••••••••$499 ••.$599 ChrbMac's CD Bundleiadudes: Mayo Clinic 

MuhiSpin 3Xp !Ptwtobte, 25i)nioccesi rineJ•• .••••••$439 •. .$539 : lri~i~~~1·:~c~t:i';::'1\ 
MultiSpin 4X Pro {fJ.rerml 180mioccers tinel .••.$935 .$1035 • Poi rofOuichhos Speakers 

(h~~!~K'-_!~~ rnti~:~~~:!~er 520 
HP DeskWriter 310·-··-··-··$299 

Aurhorrzed Dealer !lap r\11 llpllodc.bliA-
: ~Jl.::: HP DeskWriter 310 ..........$369 
· ~"'9i1, ny4JI.. >ridiCU1!heotf""':l60'1ieetl.Opriordc.bllllAvalriile 

• Prm01 pa.-. •Ol!jXrtlliel DeskWnter................-·-···-··$289 
• Smbdloa:ltol:lleil~ lXlr\11,3ppn.35~fmls,loa:ltol:/leil-

· fmgylro-~ DeskWriter C ......... _................$389 
HPOnl<Writu3 10carrya 300r\limb, Jirpnbiad<,4·7nw mb,JSI0!11, l•«ilcW!<rirj 

H~~;~"';'.;,'i, DeskWriter 550C....................S579 
!HllE y.,warr.., lXlr\11. Twlr>Conridge, 3"!1n.4·7nwmb,3SfOlfl,lrmTrrl<l\cr1almm DeskWriter lnkiet 520._..$299Q 6001lXlr\11,Jppn.l5t..s,t.JtaWllri<I--····-···-· mm DeskWriter Inkjet 560C...$579 

6001300<\icalor,!rr?n. 351on15.loa:ltrlllo-ki 

SCANNERS 
MICROTEK 

ScanMoker llG wi!h Frao~on911<e1<1<1 1.o .......$489 
SconMoker llsP .;m ""'""'°" 1rn............ .. .. $799 ES-800C Pro· Mac....••.•.•...........S1249 
ScanMoker II wi!h Phor.ihop 2.rn ............. ..... .. $665 
ScanMoker llXE wi!hl'holalhcp 1s ..... ...........$1049 lcamopro tlOOdpi.l'ha!Dlli, l.lU& S..Trrllic 

rm..uc;.. 

~am up 10 1600dpi, Pho10Shc, 2.S, S<anT011ic, KAl 'sPowt1Tom 

ActionSconning·Moc •..•.•.••... .......$799 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 (wllh f PU Hpportl 
25 MHz Turbo 040 .. .. .............................. .........$749 
33MHz Turbo 040 ...........................................$91 5 

P@M. ·· zTurbo040 .....................:..................$1085.....~ ··- 40MH
.. fo11Cocho Turbo 112sx ""'"" 1~1o o•o 1~1 ••.•••.•S165 
·· ··· Turbo 040i (w/oFPU npport)e 20 MHz Turbo040i........... ...... ..........................S589 

POWERCACHE W/O FPU W/ FPU 

zPowerCodie......................$275.. .. .$359 
SO MHz PowerCo die ......................$415.....$539 
PowerCodieAdopter' ····· ············-······················$99 Charger tl'ha"""r> Aci0.•~1 ............ .....................$485 
• Req 'dfor n:m-Mot lld, ll vi, lln,Pt1forma 600 

CALL FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG 

25 MHz Tu rbo 040i.............•.............................$665 
33 MHz Turbo 040i...........................................$745 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 0401o....iro1Ctnlrls1............ ... .... ..............Sf839 
Ouad040tomo/C- .........................•.•.....$ 1249 

Charger Plus I PFS ............................$639/1829 

IVISA' 1 ~. 1 --1 
~ 

N S h I Info (71 41768-81 30 •Tech Support (71 4)768-1490 
O urc orge. Fa x(7141768-935 4• 7 Hammond, Ir vin e, CA 92718 

Thunder/ 24 v2.0 

NETWORKING 

liASANTE 
lOTHUB/ 12 108THubw/1210T,llrk& lhnpom ...5465 
lOTHUB/ 8 1081Hub w/8 101,Thn porL.............$229 
Mini EN/ SC Thn/1081mt Etherw/Dl& PB cob~ ...$297 
Mini lN/SCIOT 101SCSI Erlremer w/Dl &PB coble ......$237 
FNIOTA IOl friendlyHetlkdioAdapter ········-····$65 
FHTNA ThnfriendlyNerMedioAdapter ...........•.$65 
MC +IJE64 Moc II &Peri 600,Thk/Thn, 64K .........$139 
MAC+llET64 Moc 11 &Peri 600,Thie, 1081,64K .......S139 
MC3NB Mo<ll & Peri 600, Thk/Thn/1081,64K.$189 
APlOOI AlDntiPrint,Thlc/lOl!l orThk/lhn .......$329 

MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORTtl'llR8KSJ 
Meirury/Bronze/Silver/Gald...•.$329/95/255/279 33 MH

GLOBALVILLAGE TELEPORT1&.1. oe.tcropJ 
Merrury/Bronze/S~ver/GolcL $329/95 /255/279 

SUPRA MODEMS 
SuprafaxModem 14.4 LC ........................$I 59 
Y.32bis, V.42bil w/fAXltf &Miera 
SuprafaxMadem 14.4 ...............................$225 
Y.32lm,V.42bi. w/fAX1tf &Mkra 
SuprafaxMadem PB 14.4 .........................$225 
V.32bis, V.42 lnternol for Powerbaak 

Worronties: AllilermmonufocturedbvOubMoc orerelurnedto OubMa<forwarrontyrepoir. l.llorher irem1corryrmnufocture(1 •. .. . 
warranty. Money 80<k Guaronlee: Allproducts monufoclured byClubMoc corry o30day money ba<k guorontee. dubMoc extend1 
oll other manufocturers' return potties lo ill cuitomm.Hon·dubMoc prodU<ll carry 30day money bad! guoronlee when specified. 
Re1urn1: Coil !0< RMA numbes! Any product rhot;, re tumecl WITH OUT on RMA number will be refuled. All product information ond 
prk01 are subjecl to change witho<ll narice. Not mparnible for typographical en0<1. CIRCLE121 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



All Drives Ar_~_NotEqual. 
Premium 
411Wat1 
U!UYersal 
Power Supp~ 

............ 

"In the fiercely 
competitive world of 
the humble desktop 
hard drive, nobody 
sweats the details more 
than APS. Elegant 
des ign, quality 
components, and rock
solid construction 
distinguish the compact 
APS SR 2000 Case." 
- Editors of MacUser 

122MB - 257MB 

324MB - 1029MB 

APSExclus iV? 
Oigital Actiye 
Terminati ont 

APS SR2000 

Shielding 

Tire AJ'S SH:WOO. witlr Luill- in D,\Trnn.,.", 
ca n siop ·'SCSI Voodoo·· with its ICro111rnUcrl. 
rl ii;ita l a<' tin· 1cnni11a1i on. lh Tf' nn's patr 111 
prnding 1rcl111 olog)' 1;liJ11 i11 a1es SCS I line pn ls!' 
fl uctuat irn 1R. as well a; rnu fusin ~ si ~na l and 
voltage rr fl ~cri ous. It s un ique 'i11 11;cdaucc
111 atching rhara c1rris1irs pro,·idt• superior 
. i2nal-to-noisc ra tio,. !),\Tenn rl c· rre11 scs SCSI 
r~~·i es, ull ows mon' reliable rla w tra nsmission 
and imp ro l'cs SCS I rl1ain stnbilit l'. The SH 
:WOOis the hrst extern 11 13.5" dri,·r rnrlosurc 
available 01 1Ihe marke t todu1·. 

SR 2000 StacKIT™_$24 
1 End c.ble Bon da ge Forever! r -
, Minimize SCSI Chain Leng1h lo.,_ I" 1illi1e~ 
1 Heavy Metal Shie lding ·: :~ !J 

Prot""" SCSI S;gn.J ~ l" 
1 StacKIT tncludft Four J!:', fj ,_JI 

Conc.ve Stacki ng Feet I, , 'llll' ~' 
1 StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSIC"Connector" 

1611 MB - 2845MB 

~~·~M!~~~~.;~.~:.~.~1.?.9....~.~?.~?.. 
~~o~~~I!i~~~,;~~~~~ ..... P?.9.......1.1.~?.. 
~r1.~~.~?i:.s."'~~~~8 

... .. ..1.?.?.9.......1.~~.9.. 
ei.~1~·R~N~~~~~mcch. 1869 1959 
~~~~~·,~;~~~~.~~8" ' ' ' '1599' "~i69~J 

~t~;~:r~~·~~~#~~e: ::·: : ?.?.4.~: : i:?.~4.9: 
1·SDt.."tJOtes I.e11gll1ofmn11ufctrt urer's 1w1nw1f)' 

Ii' £wemnl Ct1Se is Specit1/ F1 dl Height 0 11/y 

POWERB.OOK DRIVES 

Capacity LWPro630 ln!ernol '°"7ci~ 
~P.S. P.8.~?. 1 

••••• •~~~.B...JZ.49.... ..................... ... . 
Model 

~s. P.a. .1. w..1~~~~.... ...3.49....g9.9......H:3.9. .. 
APST2131 202MB 409. 359 499 

!w~ APsP82501.. .24oMB' ..... 449...'399......539·· 
' ,.. APs134o;... 'i24MB' ......579.. .. 52f....649" 

!!H APSTs201 ""'sooMB' ""'949""'8'99""1039 

Ragg~ Stlthb le 

Enctosu" J 

Benefits SCSI Sentry 
o ji1iiilizes·iiviiiaiiscsi' P-eiiai'meiicii ·.. ·.. ·...... ·; 
Exclusive Di gital Active Tenninetion .I 
Prov ides IdealTermi nation Power ./ 
Drastica lly Redu ces SCSI Retries ./ 
Regulates SCSI line Voltage .I 
Solves Bus Im pedance Issues .I 
LED Activity Indicators Dia gnostic Tool .I 
Easy Installatio n:Takes Seconds .I 

APS MS 1.2 
The Al' ~IS 1.2 pro,·ides tltc best J11 ix of 
perfo rmance a111l pri ce in its class. The5-1 00 
HJ'~ I spi udlc sp1'cd of it>~faropo l i s 22·10 
mccl 1111 1isw dclivc ro spectacular susiaincd 
muL< fr r rates and seek times 

. ~. 
r:--,:...--'---'fl~ 

jf!> 

M-F 6AM- 12Midnight CST. 
SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST. 
lntemationa~ 1-816 483-6100 FAX:1-816 483-3077 (24HoITT). 
For a Free Catalog, call APS Sales: 1-800 2337550 
lnfoFax: 1·800·374·5802 

APS Companion II 
Drives Available in 
the SR 1000 Case 

TM 

~ \\O\\t \ 
\;a\\ef'I · 

..... ...... ...................... ...... .... ..... .... .. .. ........... . ..

AP$ Technologies 



APS SyQuest is Best! 
APS SyQuest Drives • NEW LOW PRICES! 
Only APS brings you SyQuest with 

A~S SQ 3105all the benefits of the SR 2000 & 
Digital Active Tennination 

APS SQ 5110c 
& SQ 3105 
These mnornblc cartridgr rJri ,· ur · 
hasc1I on SyQuc-t's awurd-wi11ning 
rcmm•uhlc c-11 r1ridgc mcchanisnts. 
:\rniluhlc in S.2~ • Hand 88~1B and 
:J.5" I OS aml 270MB confignrntions. 
uni\' Al' 1Otte I drive- 2ivc you the 
gre:u prrfo1:n;111 1cc nnd cx7·cpt ional 
rrnnomy of a 1imc-pm1·cn rr111omhl1• 
C4.lrtridg rlri\'1' sy tcm in our award-winning 
SH 2000 endusurc \\ith D.il'c1111 . 

SYQUEST 

APS SQ SSS2 44MB $299 
~~: ~~: ~j : ~. ~~: : . ::~~i.~~M.:~t. :.::::4.?.?. 
APS SQ 31 OS' 1OSMB 429 
-- ······ ···-···-········································ ·········· ··· ·· 
APS SQ 32701 270MB 699 
t Docs rwr fommr 44MB mrtridg.-s 
4.JMB cnrtridgcs  $65 111ifon11atted,SlOfon1111 tt" I 
88Mll mnrid~~~-SICJ0111ifomrattctl,SJ05fommrml 
1051\ 111 m rtridges- S59 wrfomratt<YI, $&/fomw1t1·1I 
270Mll mrr ridg<'s-$95 1111fon111111<YI, $JOOfor111attc1I 
All S}'Q11 estDrill /11 rlrrde I FREE Cartridge 

CD ROM BUNDLE 

Model Without Bundle B.Y.O.B.* 

APS T3401 $499 $399 
f&ilyour..., Miii Blt(anyiCOsllo.~cul!AwdCDJttsand 
youcan;et dielastest COROM drive ava1able·lheAPST3401 ·forariyS399. 
Cnll our 24.hour 111/i>Fax li11t today to rrrriira complttt list o(CD tilh 
Cnll l./JOO.J7./-58020JJdrrqut:11docur1t1rtlDi600l 

$429 

- , 
J 

APS 44MB SQSSS

$299 1993/94Macworld 
Magazine World Class ' 

Award - APS Hard Drive 
Series Readers' Choice 

TAPE DRIVES 

.. ·····APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:· $479 
.1.s~''!.u.~~'.'P.?''.r:'!~.~.~.~?:.~?.~~~~.. ~ ~?............. ....... 

New International phone onmbersare: 
Fran~ (816) 92(14135 Espaiiol (816)92G-4136 
Italiano (816)9204137 Dtubcb (816)92(1.4138 

Same day shipping for pmonal cheOO (Reslri<tlons ..,,,ty) 

Visa ,Master Card,Discover, American Expreos: No Surcha111e. 

-,011lyAmllal!k i11 l.FPC1tie. 

~~WERBOOK·, STUFF .·. · 

P. rlm·Sizrtl 25-30 l \Jll"l'tBook SCSI Ar/apter tlrat i11cluiles 11 <lock· 
iug atbpln for PowrrlJook auJ terminatiou /XJWt"Timlicator. 
R1'frilf /\J\IW·.\fersr Lil< Fm' ivitlt 1'11'7)' APSSCS/ DOC! 

APS SCSI BOY $29 
Rrrsgl'Cf P11 l111 .5iu1125-30 l'a11wllook SCSIAdaptn< 

APS PowerBalls 
Brigltrerr rrp tltat <111il gra11ire .;r1,aro/mf11I APS /Vlwrilall. 
Manu(arturrd to t/Jc·sameo.t1ct i11~~ speci{imtilms
"' ti"Appleorigi1ral, tilt' APS /'om.,,.Ball lrts 
)'Ollcustomilt')'OU/ /~n'l.Y&Jok *emirottmeut 

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus 
Kansas City, MO 64120 

,\I'S Powrr&rll.s 

, 1 

1' 

I 
I 

""r.~(.'WO•UO 

·.~G.V:t.f 

\"OlllO Cl.AH 
A\YilllO 

t'\AJIDDll .t 

Model Capacity' Internal SR 2000 

APSDAT7 1.1.2Gon9iln1opo$749 $799 
A°Ps ·p;~i>Ar;· ······ ~:;~·~~;~· ··· 9·49· ····· 99·9· 

APs· 1~;b·~· oAr;··· ~~·~~~· · 114·9··· 1F}9. 

APs ·H~~~;i>·A;:;·~;~·~;~~·· 144·9 · · 149·9· 
··~\;.;;,:;;;,;;,~ ~~·,;;p~;"Q,~~;;~j f;,~;~~;(i~'. ;~;;ygm1iij;,;q;,;d;;,g-,~, tile 
type•ofdnta nxvri·lt""ll, OlJUT S}'Stem p<11c1mt1m cu11Jonirowueut. 
60 meter DATTapt-SI2, IO Pak-S I IO 
90 meter DATTape-S tli, IOP<r<k- S130 
I20 meterDATTttfl<' - S35, 10/'ark-SJOO 
AllAPSDATDrin<> l11cl1uitRttrospn~byDa11tz& I FREE DATT11pt 

1-800 235-3707 
Technologies 

Great Products. 
Priceless Support! 
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~ 
HEGliHAUS 1-800-786-1191 


Complete External Subsystem Includes: 
• Syquest drive In an external enclosure. 
• 2 year warranty on drive & case. 
• 1 Cartridge (1 year warranty) 
• 2 SCSI cables (25 te 50 & 50 te 50) 
•External plug In SCSI terminator. 
•Anubis (by Charismac) formatting software 

1OSMB $369 270MB $625 

NuBus SCSI Accelerator 
•Allows your FAST SCSI, and SCSl·2 

drives to run at full speed. 
• 32·bit bus master DMA transfers up to 

20MB/soc across the NuBus. 
•Bus master DMA reduces interrupts 

to computer thus increasing speed. 
With any drive purchase. $399 (Also available separately) 

MICROPOUS PR~~'ij'CT! 
• Hard Drives specifically designed for 

enhanced digital video and audio 
performance in applications such as 
multimedia, desktop publishing, and 
video editing. 

Capacity 
lOOOMB 

Model 
MC2210AV 

Internal 
$919 

External 
$999 

1700MB MC2217AV $1229 $1269 
3000MB MC1936AV $2199 $2299 . 

.,,-.:? 

Capacity Model Internal External 
170MB ELS1705 $179 $239Quantum·· 270MB LPS2705 $238 $298 
341MB LPS3405 $275 $335WE HAVE THE DRIVE 
540MB LP55405 $444 $504YOU WANT AT AN 1080MB EMP10805 $799 . $859 

UNBEATABLE PRICE! 1800MB PD18005 $999 $1059 

C1uu1city 
170MB 

~ ~ 
17ms 3600 

IMTur 
32K 

fu:llrul 
Quantum 

Wa&:f.i!IltY 
2 Years 

lntmllll 
$179 

External 
$239 

240MB 16ms 4306 256K Quantum 2 Years $249 $309 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $329 (2.S" for Powerbook) 
270MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $238 $298 
340MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $275 $335 
520MB 12ms 4400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $525 $585 
540MB 9.5ms 5400 128K Quantum 2 Years $444 $504 
1052MB 8.Sms 5400 256K Micropolis S Years $859 $889 
1080MB 9.Sms 5400 S12K Quantum S Years $799 $859 
1080MB 9.Sms 5400 2S6K Fujitsu S Years $789 $849 
122SMB lOms 4500 S12K Quantum 5Years $965 $1030 
1690MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate S Years $1459 $1559 
17SOMB lOms 5400 256K Micropolis S Years $1169 $1199 
1800MB lOms 4500 Sl2K Quantum S Years $999 $1059 
2060MB 12ms 5400 256K Fujitsu S Years $1449 $1549 
214SMB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate S Years $1689 $1769 
2148MB 9ms 5400 Sl2K Seagate S.Years $1429 $1529 
3020MB llms 5400 2S6K Micro polis S Years $2139 $2169 
9100MB 12ms 5400 S12K Micro polis 5 Years $4099 $4199 
Includes formatting software and cables. 

Caoacitx Mlldd ~ BWTur Wauanty lntmml ~ 
44 / 88MB SQSllOC 20ms 32K 2 Years $379 $445 
lOSMB SQ310S 14.Sms 64K 2 Years $309 $369 
270MB SQ3270 13.Sms 128K 2 Years $579 $635 
Media Qty 1 / S 88MB $96 / $89ea. lOSMB $58 / $S6ea. 270MB $93 / $89ea. 
Includes 1 Cartridge, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock! 

ID:Brul MmW ~ Transfer ~ InW:rull Exlm!fil 
Teac CD-SO 26Sms 33SKB/sec Single disk $309 $379 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KB/sec Single disk $369 $429 
NEC CDRSlO 19Sms 4SOKB/sec Single disk $459 $529 
Pioneer DRM-602X 300ms 307KB/sec 6 Disc Changer n/a $969 
Pioneer DRM-604X 300ms 614KB/sec 6 Disc Changer n/a $1209 
Pioneer DRM-1804X 300ms 614KB/sec 18 Disc Changer n/a $2169 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock! 

CaimcilY ~ Brlmd Smd InW:rull Ext~rng) 
2SOMB QIC 150 Archive 7MB/min $459 $529 
2Glg DAT Conner llMB/min $829 $899 
2Glg DAT Hewlett Packard 12MB/min $959 $1019 
4-8Gig DAT Conner 88MB/min $1269 $1329 
4-8Gig DAT Hewlett Packard 42MB/mln $1089 $1109 
4-lOGig DDS-2DAT Sony 88MB/min $1269 $1329 
4-lOGig DDS-2DAT HP (Fastest Tape!) 88MB/mln $1449 $1499 
Includes Retrospect 2.0 (#1 backup software), 1 tape, and cables. 

Capgcity ~ Rrllrul ~ ~ lnW:rull EmnmI 
1.3Gig 23ms Hewlett Packard S12K MultiFunction N/A $2659 
l.3Gig 19ms Maxotix Tahiti III-4 4MB MultiFunction N/A $2799 
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 128MB and 6SOMB models also in stock. 
~ 1·800-786-1191 CODEUASI 1110 NASA Rd.1 #306 
~ M·F 8·7 Sat 9·3 Central 1811111 Houston, Texas n058

MEGRHAOS Local (713)333·1910 trnc1o=~=,=~':'c1eS:::~;~:cti"
Fax (713)333-3024 fiitlPll 1!!1!111111 companies. Returns must bo In now condition, and mai 

HRRD DRIVES No International orders accepted. ..... 111111 bo sut;oct to restocking Joo. Shipping is nee refundab<e 
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GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE 


Sec us at : 
l\IACWORLD Expo ! 
!\lay 10-12 I 

That's why Macintosh® and ZyXEL Make an Intelligent Tham 

1Wo Minds Are Better Than One 

Macintosh's• popular and friendly system and ZyXEL's intelligent, 

full featured fax/modem make a team destined for success. Put these 

two great minds together, and the possibilities are endless. 


Quick Wit 

ZyXEL's Ultra High Speed of 19.2Kbps/data and 14.4Kbps/Fax 

S/R (PLUS Series), with DTE speeds of up to 76.8Kbps, keep you 

connecting al lightning speeds. And soon you will be able to upgrade 

to the V. Fast advantage, starting at $249 *, which is sure to make 

your heart beat faster! 


Intelligent Features 

ZyXEL's full features are quite a catch for any Mac user: Digitized 

Voice Capabi lity with Speech Compression, Distinctive Ring, Caller 

ID, Auto Fall-Forward, Auto Fall-Back, Call -Back Security with 

Password Protection and Remote Configuration - all of these set 

ZyXEL apart from other High Speed Fax/Modems and give Mac 

users the necessary resources and skills to combat the ever changing 

communications industry. 


ZyCellular 

ZyCellular gives you cellular capabilit ies allowing you to send and 

receive data and fax messages from anywhere, using a laptop and 

portable cellu lar phone. ZyCellular is available on al l ZyXEL 

modems.** 


The Powerbook Companion 
ZyXEL's U-1496P, the new sturdy, light
weight and full featured portab le 
fax/modem , inc ludes high speed, 
effective data compression, and digitized 
voice and cel lul ar capabilities. And 
ZyXEL's Portable is the perfect acce ory 
for your powerbook, allowing you to 
communicate from almost anywhere. 

The U-l./96P Porwble 

Smart VoiceFax Software 
With ZyXEL's VoiceFax Software for Macintosh• , you can have 
voice, fax and answering machine capabilities on one phone line. 
This allows you to have a voicemail system with up to a 1000 voice 
and fax mailboxes. Additional features include the automated 
attendant function which automatically detects between fax and voice. 

Sophistication And Savings 
ZyXEL's award wi nning V.32bis/V.32 and V.42bis/V.42 modems 
are guaranteed for 5 years*** for a ll parts and labor. And rest 
assured that ZyXEL's Mac specialized Technical Support Team is 
avai lable to answer your ZyXEL questions. 

A Wise Investment 
ZyXEL's Intelligent modem is a wise investment for Mac users 
everywhere. Like attracts like, and ZyXEL looks to Macintosh"' as an 
example of excellence. Let two great minds work together to change 
the way you communicate. Order your award winning ZyXEL 
modem today. CALL 800-255-4101 

ZyXEL 

The Intelligent Modem 

4920 £. ln Pfl/ma Ave .. Anaheim. CA 92807 Tel: (714) 693 0808 
FAX: (714) 693 0705 BBS: (714) 693 0762 

• V. Ftut Upgrtult! prict depends upon tht modi!/ purcha.rttl. This offer is ralid in the USA n11d Clmmlt1 011 /y. ••ZyCdlu/tJr op1im1 m •uilab/t' Ju,.£ mtHldsfrvm Ortnbtr Jlst. 1993. •••2 ytllr wurmllf)' on Rt1t'lmw111u m(J(/el.r. 
Sptcificmions am/ price arc subject to clia11ge williu111 prior notit:r.. All 1mdc11u1rk1 ar~ the pmpeny cif1heir rt'.\'f"!Clfrt• owtru.f. 
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.l ___ ,,_,- ===== __ .........,..
--- ======= 
~ -- ---..-..USA ,. "' = :S:ES.::E: 

Brings You A Colorful Side 

To Printing and Scanning 

From Hewlett-Packard! 


CO OR 
Starting At ... $

HP Quality and Reliability F'lifl'I HEWLETT ®
HP DeskWriter 520 Printer ~T.,a PACKARD• 600 dpi ·Up to 3 ppm• 6 typefaces and 14 True Type 

1\111/iori ze tl D e al e r fonts • Water-resistant ink • 100-sheet sheet feeder 
• 3 year limited warranty. C2 / 70A ...................... .. .... .'289 
 C2 113A 

Black ink cartridge (For DW 520) 51626A ..................'25 
 SPECIAL OFFER! 
HP DeskWriter C Printer - CO ,O R Inkjet HP Desk Writer 310 Printer · 
• 300 dP,i • Up to 3 ppm in black/4ppm in color 
• 35 built-in scalable fonts • 1 black & 1 color print cart . PLUS CO OR Kit All For ... 
• Sheet & env. feeder· 3 yr. limited warr. C2 113A .. .'389 AND Sheet Feeder 
HP DeskWriter 550C Printer - CO .OR Inkjet $349 
Same as the DeskWriter C with 128K buffer and built-in 16 million colors, 1 yr. warr. HP DeskWriter 310 Printer C2623Zblack & color ink cartridges. C2 124A New Lower /'rice '489 C2509A ... ..... ........ ... ..... ........ ... .'929 
• 300 dpi • Up to 3 ppm • Over 16 million colors Opt. document feeder C/75111 '469HP DeskWriter 560C Printer -CO OR Inkjet capable with kit (depending on S/W) • 84 type HP SupportPack H547011 .... .... .'1 35
• 600 dpi • 3 ppm in black/4 min. per page in color face, style & size combo • PCL Level 3 w/ 
• 6 typefaces and 14 TrueType fonts· 1 black & 1 color extensions· 4.3 lbs· 12" x 2.5" x 7.75" HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning 
print cart . • Sheet &env. feeder• 3 yr. limited warr. • 1 year warranty 300 dpi , 256 grayscale C/ 799A 1689 
C2/68A . ..... ....... . ..... ....... ... ........ .... ... .... ... .. ... . ..... .. .. .... '579 
 Opt. document feeder C/ 79111 ' 269 

Black ink cartridge (For color DW models) 5162511 ...... .'25 HP DeskWriter 310 Printer HP Support Pack 115465A ......... .'85 

Color ink cartridge (For color DW models) 5162511 .. .. .. .'29 sold separately .•.......••.••.•..•••.•.••.••.••.•••.•. ' 299 


USA FLEX Carries A Full Line of Brand Name Macintosh Peripherals for Less! 
MONITORS 	 CD-ROM DRIVES (cont.) EXTERNAL MODEMS 

"',.,, £-MACHINES 
-,E~EL 	 (!)Hayes 

16" ColorPage T16 II Accura 144 + Fax144 14,400bps data, .25mm, 1152x870 ..... .. ... ... ............. ....... .'1199 MAC Bundle DM-5028 265ms, 64KB butter, 

14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis, 20" ColorPage T20 .25mm, 1152x870 .'2479 300KB transfer, headphones, MAC Driver 

and cable, Titles: Nautilus, Animals, Groliers V.42bis, Free Smartcom data/Fax S/W and 
SONY. Ency., Sherlock Holmes ...... .. .... .............. .'629 25-pin cable .. ... ............ ................. .... .. .... '159 
14" CPD-1430 .25mm, 1024x768 ...... .. ... .'549 PRINTERS
17" CPD-1730 .25mm, 1024x768 NI ... . .'1079 ~.J!!f:J!flCS 
20" GDM-2036S .30mm, 1280x1024 Nl'2069 Sportster4' 14,400 Mac&Fax 14,400bps NECCable adapt!!r (specify model) .. .. ........ .'17.95 
 data. 14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis Silentwriter Model 95f 6ppm, 2MB (exp. to 
NEC 5MB) , 300 dpi , 35 scalable fonts , PS level 2, V.42bis, FaxSTF & Microphone LT S/W & 

LJ Ill w/HPGL emulation .. .... .... : .. .. .. .. .... . .'869 25-pin cable .................................. ... ...... '239 
15" 3FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ... ........ .. .'559 

Silentwriter Model 1097 Bppm, 7MB (exp. to 15" 4FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ... ........ .. .'619 

9MB) , 600 dpi , 35 scalable fonts, PS .. .. .'137917" 5FGe .28mm, 1280x1024 NI .. .. ....... .'999 Also Available through USA Flex: 


17" 5FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ..... .. .. .'1099 

21" 6FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ........ . .'1 999 
 CD-ROM Drives 

on microlaser Pro 
'60 End User Rebate 

GCC Technologies_.S. SU'ERMAC. 	 ~TEXAS 600 PS 23 model. PLI 
INSTRUMENTS Valid thru 6·30·94. 

SuperMatch 17T .26mm, 1024x768 ... .'1049 Memory 
New 600 dpi Laser Priming Call for models and current pricing. SuperMatch 20+ 1024x768 .... ........ ..... .'1649 

SuperMatch 20TXL .25mm, 1024x768 ' 2499 microLaser™ Pro 600 Laser Printer Modems 
SuperMatch 21 .28mm, 1152x870 ...... .'2329 6MB, (exp. to 22MB) , 600 dpi, PS Level 2, Global Village 

PCL 5, Apple Talk, Tl toll-free tech. supeort. 
PrintersCD-ROM DRIVES 	 PS23 23 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ... 1309* 


PS65 65 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ... .'1 529 
 GCC Technologies 
NEC Storage Devices microWriter PS23 Postscript Laser Printer 
New MultlSpin™ 3Xe External 195ms, 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 23 PS fonts ... .'679 Iomega and PLI 
450KB transfer rate, 2 year warranty ..... .'559 microWriter PS65 Postscript Laser Printer Video Cards 
New MultiSpin™ 3Xp Personal/Portable, 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB). 65 PS fonts ... .'939 E-Machine
250ms, 450KB transfer, 2 year warranty, micro Writer toner kit. ............................... .. '45 NEC
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Lo11e1Peffed v2.1...... _ .............................. ........w .so 
YlordPerfect VJ .O............................................ .288.211 

~=~:::: ~~g ~u~.:.~::~.:~::::::.-~:::·!; :~ 
V/CWUV1 2 ~·--·-- .. ·-·-···-----......1.f5.4-1 
Ylot'ks VI 2 Upg ···-···-..·-··•··"'"··-····-·-..···- 71.71 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards CfNI• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq l Free technical 
Sales7:00.QO'.>CDT McJn.frl support for CDW9'00&alCOT SolPrice, Call CDW" BUY WITH CONFIDENCE ~lillll ·- 6-= CE 

CDW~ IS A NASDAQ ... - .... -.,,..._......,.. .. __.. _c..i:t""""~ -
..,..._n.-·-·~--- Tec:h~bCUsancnBefore You Buy ________ customers:.... ___,.__... __Mal .... ... l~-··o:iTRADED COMPANY __Pt>,.. ___ 8!1).7DlCDTMon-ftl 
..,~--~--

9'00&al COT Sol(800) 291 ·4CDW 800-383·4239:::::::.::::::::. =..:~:.:::..."'":'r.==U_ .. ,..._ ...._...._.. ,.,.J '---------' 

http:Spec-.re
http:PrD�---������--��-��"�����221.05


HAACUNE~ 

Tltill 16' colol . .. . ..... ·--·--···11tl.GO 
E20 20" cob ···-·············-·-········ ····-·-·····1117M 
T20 20' cob' ................. -...... ········- .2a7.G2 

NEC 
JV 1s· flat sq ...................................................481.aZ 
3FGo 15' na1sq.. .... ...._ .••.f17.17 
4FGo 15• lhU sq ..... ...........111.11 
sFGo 1r nat sq ..........................- ................107'l.27 
SFGp 17' rt.31sq ............ ............. ·····-··· 1271.21 
6FOp 21· fin! tq •. . ....... .... ....•.• .29..14 

MAGNAVOX 
Ct.t2080 14• .28nvn.............- .............. ·-····· :IST.tll 
20CM&4 20' .31mm ....... ....•.. •...-.00 

SONY. 
1430 1;1· trinl-.ron ,_,, .............. ···--..-••.417• 
1730 1T trlnftron .•. •.. __ ·········---.. .... .#1./10
17se1 1r GOM·Mflff uWlton .....11'7.00 

Radius 
Monoctwomo 15' Pl'VOI . .•. ·---.113.11 
ProcialoncokH 16' Pivo1 ... .•. . ·····--.817.a:::t 

~~~i:::~:·::::::·~·~·:::::·~··:-::~= 
:;,~~-~~-~ ·~:.::::::::....... ::::::::~.= 

Rfl\l f!Q/JS 
~~!£!·~~~.~'.: ~.·:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::~= 
~~.~=:::::::::::····.~·::··:·::~~:::::::::=~ 

_s. 
Supennalth 1TT 1r color _ · ______1ou.a 
Ptatinum 20" mono lul PO ··-·· ·-··--···--8S1Ms..-no... 20· 20" ,,_ ........... ····-··-··1-.10 
St.lpennaEh 20TXL 2'1' cdor.·-····-·---2"1• 
Graphics/Vidoo Boards ---

HMOll£S 

Fu:.... 11 SX .. . ·--·-·-·--·-·.217.71 
FU:Utlll 11 LX •.••.•. -··-····· · ·-·--·---·-·--~ 
Futl.Q II Elhemett upg -· ••• -·· ·-··········- .21'1M 
U:tura LX. _ ......- ..........-.. ... ·-·····-1D17.G'1 
5'mply TV ...... • .• .....................JST.&t 
Pov.~ Prosont0t . ···-····-·..·-·----.. A17Jm 

Radius 
P19Claioncx>lor OXJ 6·bt l ......... ··-····............AIU M 
P1ocilloncolof Pro 24XP................- ........,_......441.21 
Proclsloocolot Pro 24X ...................................11a.41 
Phol obooeler 040/66 ......................................m .11 
Powervlew IOI' Pom11Book/Cloulc ................. ..505.17 
VldooVl&kln...................................... ... ...........1513.e::t 

Rrl1!e1Qps 
8XL 8·bll 1MB ................................................. ..411AI 
8XLI 8·bh IMD.......... .... .......................... ..........ISILIO 
24MX 24-bil 2MB ..............................................124.13 
24STV 24 ·bc1 ................. ....... .............................717.11 
2'1XLI 24-bll 3MO ............ .... ,,,,__.............1M..a 
Palnlboatd BU 8-bh IM B'" .......- .....- ............. .J1'1.n 
Pakitbootd U 24·bft 3MB .• - .........._., ...,_.. ,.•..•TTTZJ. 
P.llitooard Turbo 24·btl 3M9 r . ·-· -··-·111:1.51 
Poalntbo9t'd TUfbo 24-btt 3M9 XL .•. 1127M 
Pnolo?ro ..........-. ... ...._..._ .......1211..a 
,_.. ·- .......15C7.11 
Medllbrne ... _._ ·•· ····-· · ... .•. ___.15'7'2...M 
CotrectCo6ofCalibnslOf.-•••. __ ·--· •••• 1571.17 _s. 
SpectrunV8 Senta m__..... _ ..............--...401.21 

~~. ~-~..'.~···.... ,_ .. :::::~::._.~_::;-=-a• ..... . .............. ·------ ..1111..aa 

ett~~~=::~:::::~:~:·:::::~ =~:~:~~= 
Thonderslonn IOf Photoshop ..............- ••  ... .427.12 
~ C.nhbralOf..................._._, ............-*17.AI 

,me#ijjj :::::·:::::·::·:::::. · :::::::::::~ 

r1/\ , /\ 1 T E 
AslantoViewV2.2 .......................................a1Lll 
IOTHU9 12 port IOBT •AUllDNC -····-··-··..457.11 
10THU98port 108T •BNC ......................_, .217.M 
AH1012 12 por110BT •RJ21 //BNCIAUl...........12L12 
SNMP l-~AH1012 ...............- ...............za.oo 
AHl70912 PC>11 IOBT RJ211'8NCIAUI ¥.Jbridge21111'Ll 
Asantelite LC·10T 10BT ..•. ..• -···-·-.. ·····--··1Q2.14
AsanleCi!e LC. TN Coax. .... ...... _ .......10LCll 
Asanlelile t49· 10T 100T ..................._._....1... 
Asan:orsto NIJ·TN ~· ................ ....................11U1 
AsantcP~t 1001 APL 9rloQe RJ4S!AUI .........nra 

!::~=~~;; ~~::;,.erer~~~..:...:::~.= 
FNIOTA T11n5eelver 'h.J.15JAUI .........................11..11 
FNll lOT 1oor wllrMseolvo r.............................118..63 
FNllSllOT IODT w/lran5"1vor ....................... ..221.11 
FNllSl10TMC 10BT w/tronscolvor/FPU ............321 .10 
FNllSITN Coo• wllranscoiver ..... .....................22L11 
FNllSITNMC 10BT wllrA n1Ct1lvar .....................121.10 
FNllTN Coa• w/lrnnscolvor ........... _..,.............111.U 
FNTKA Trnnscolvor AUllAUl ..............................86.2:& 
FNTNA Transcolvor ONC/AUI ········-······......... ...IS.ID 
MacLCTNlll eoa. ......................................,_...,1-..1 
MK'li EN/SC SCSICombo ..............._...............2M..A 
Mlnt&&ISC10TSCSI 10BT............................zM.11 
EN/SC SCSI Combo.... .. ... ....................an.AO 

D£~1J1a 
~~~-- .. ·~:---._-=-:::·-==: 
Ncl$cope-Hatdw&r• o.va_. ·-----··--· --..a 
Notscooo System....... ..1-.al 
Sal~ Y1 3 . _, ___1U3 

~:"J'C~~·-~ =-~ 
O.ynapon EJlC.T 108T -·~-----·-

IFYOU 
DON'T SEE 
IT••• CALL! 

03ynapor1EJSIJO106T -- ·-·-.171.11 
~ EJZ Combo • .... • . ____.auo 
Daynaoo<1 SCSIAJnl< Coax............--··----.JI 
Dayn.apor1 SCSlt~·T tOBT ··-·-·-····-·-·-.211.a 
oa,napo.t SCSllUni<·3 Combo - -·--·-......, 
Oa)'NPOft SCSlilJnk PBCoax ·-···---····· ·-· 2n.A1 
Oaynaport SCSIJUnk PS-T 10BT .. ... .....·-····· .271.A1 
Oaynaport SCSlllJnk PB-3 Combo ............. .....J12.M 

~::::=::.n,,~·1.<J~l01:::::· : :::·:::::=: 
Ethflrprklt·3 APL Bridgo SNCIRJ45/AUI................ 
TOQnprinl APL Brir;tgo 099/RJ12 ....................117.. 
01tynapor1 TrnnscvWc1 BNCIAUl ...... .............- ....11.14 
0 0:yMp011 Trans.coiver AJ451BNC .....................5&..M 
Dt1ynns1ar Minl·hub 8 pG'1 .. BNC....................231.n 

~==~ ~«}~~~~u=.::::: ::::::~::r::: 
FARALLON 

ErhefWave MUI TranscelYOr 108T ··-········....103..54 
EtherWave AUi Transeofvof 109T •...- .............1m.a 
EthefWave LC Adapt. 1WT ....................____-294.IO 

~=::::~~p~f~~~.~~-·:::::::::::::~:: 
Etne1Wa\11t Adapt (PwrSk. Classic) 106T ........11:12..M 
Elhet'Wave Newton Adapl 109T.•.•..................JG2..ll 

~=~=~~~.::: :::::~=~::::: :: ::::: 
Ethcuthin Printer Adpl. Coa.x .•• _.........................I02.a 

~~ri:~~~~.~~.::::::::::::~ 
EChOnNn 1ranscolvor BNCIAUl ...........................a.11 
EtherlO-T iranscelver RJ.tSIAAUi ....... ....... ........11.11 
EthortO-T 1m"5C8lver RJ451AUl...••......•,_,.........IL11 
LocalPalh VI O8 usor ..._....... ......... .... ......1M.17 
PhonoNET Conncc1or 08·9 ... ....................21.74 
PhOnoNET Connec1or OIN·0 ............................. .21.74 
PhOMNET Connec1or DIN-8 IOpk .........- .... -.111.11 
rrilbuklu Pro Vl .0 ............................................1M.17 
Timbuktu Romola V3 0 .._................... ...........-.122.21 
Timbuktu Rtlmo!O VJ.O2 =........................1.....

13.J,,1,,111.1i4.1u.1!!!MfttM,,t 
Global Village 

~Of1 Bronzo 2400 ~I ·-··-·-·--..··-··-,a.a 
POWOIPof1 5.tvef' 9600 In:.·----·-..._2.CUCI 
Pow..-erPcxtGold 14,4K lrc.. ---·--···--..271..M 
PowerPar1 MefCU"Y 19.2K Int. ------ZD.11 
TelePort Bconze 2400 EJ1 ··---A14 
TelePOO 5'¥«9600En. ----·--·-.29Ali 
TMIPott G06d 14 4K En-·-·--···--··-·-·-..m.IO 
T....,_ 19.21< e.1. .........-. ··----·..m.IO 
Glcb.lJFa... Duo softwale ·--·----·---.1&STHayes· 
Moe ACCURA 14,41FAX144 .. --· .. ----~1 AS 
M.ac OPTIMA 9600 ·-- ..  ·· ...... _.................114.17 
Mac OPTIMA 9GOCWFAX96 .............. .• __,.3$ 
M.x: OPTIMA 14,4/14A Pl)Ct(o1 .......... ...•.121.M 

l bJ:riJ:iti 
Mae 14,4114.4 FXMT ................... 
Moe 14.4'14.4 Pocke t .... ....... .. 
Mnc 14.4/1 4.'I FXSA wn.co... 

""1c 14.4/14.4 w/LCO~. ~. ~~~··· 
Mac LC 14.41 14.4 ..... .. ......... 
Mae Powe1Boolc 14.411ot 4 Int ....... . 

.....11UD 
........s!IM 

...... ...424.81 

...222.0I 

...15&20 
.......227.lt 

llh'flOOotlcS 
~=:.l~~l~i::::::.. : ~=~ :: :~::::::::= 
Storage Systems-----

fS F\-y' IT 
FWB Hald Disk TOOIKit.-... ·-·· .. _ ···-··· ···-···125..IZ. 
Hard Desk Tool<JI Personal • ·-··--~-·-···41Jt1 
Podi.etHamner 170tdB ··--·-···-·--······--·-····A7'S.ID 
PocketHammor 240MB ·-··.. --·· .. ·---····.!i151..a 
?CldtotHammef 5.30FMF 530MB .--··- ··-·· 101Lll 
Poc:MtH&nvnM 1000f'MF 1 OGB -···---·1...._. 
Pocke~ IGOOFMF 16GB .--··-····--··1._., 
POCkotHanYnet 2100AAF 2.1GB ....... ·-·-·-··.2Ml.10 
HammefPB 210MB PowerBook lnt•••...•.•......•. .111.11 
Ha.nvnetPB 340MB PowerBook 1nL -·-·-··-...:1a:n 
Hammer 2000FMF 2 OGB .... .......... ...........- ....21e&.8 
HalMlOf 2100FMF 2.0G9 .........................- ...20UI 
Hammer 2800FMF 2.809 ........- ................... .1ZSl.10 

E5~~e~~£i::~_::::::::~:: ::::m:ll 
HammorOisl( 130MB Opllca! ......... .......- ........1111.79 

~~e~~i::::::.::.::::::::~J8 
SCSI ~Hanvner • ... ·-- .•.... ···-·-··-·-····.111.JO 
SledgeHanvner 2000FMF 2.0GB - .... ....._.•....2C1M 
Hammer OXICm&t ondosute ----·--··-····....1u.o7 

i·llf.:GA' 
MacflopOca1 21 MB .. •..................... ··----··-·-
MaeTmnsportabkl Bctnoi.Ali 90M9 ··-·-·······--·...._
Maclnslder Bemouli 150MB••.•••.••.•••.••.....• .•...IOl.IS 
MaeTranspor1oblo Bernoi.ll1 150M9 ..........- .....48&.0I 

Micronet 
C Paclc 80f.18 .............................................117.IO 
C Pack 120MB................. ..... ......... ..JllM 
C Poett 240MB................. .......... .. .........._475.11 
C Pack 155MB Tape Ortve ............................729.IT 
c Pack BOOMB Tllpo Orivo .................. .. ........111 .12 

liil PLI 

!~$~g~rs~r~:.::..::::::::: . :::..·.:::::~ 
E$:Stte?~:,:_::::; ::: :=::::: : :~::~ 
lnfinty 600MB Ma•()plcal Ext -·· ............_.1451.m 
lnfntY600MBOpdcalfat ................. .,_._......J.4U..S7 
PLI 44MB Syquost Cart lonnanoo __............_,_n.ao 
::t::s=~~:C,-.=-.:.~::=:~::= 
PU 21ot.ta s~ Cart brmilnec:t _._.._.,_1oa.1a 

SCSI hard drives 
Connet 343MB SCSl·2 .. .. ·- .. ·---·.J:Jl.ll 
eorw.- S40M8 SCSl·2 ·-··-· ·-----.J04..• 

eor- I 000 SCS0·2 • ... • --··-----..Z 
t.t.i.t:w 24SMB SCS~2 -·· ----······-··-.214.M 
Ma.dof 340MB SCSl·2 -· -· ····-----__.115.8S 
Ma•IOf 54~ SCSl·2~-···········-·-··-·····- ·-.-.M 
•llaopol<& I 05GB SCSl-2 -··· ··-·· .__J&72 
Micropob 1.05GB AV SCSl·2 ..... ·--....... .t1t.71 
Mlc:ropolia 1.75.GO SCSl·2 . ·· ...................-.11•.05 
Mlclopob 1.76G9 AV SCSl·2 ··-····..······-···1211.$3 
MicropoK.13 003 SCSl-2............................--20»..00 
Soagalo 528MB SCSl·2 ............................. - ••.K7.M 
Soognto 1.0GD SCSl·2 ....................................17L11 

re~:.:: ~ :~m 0 s~~~~.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::~::: :J=a 2.909 SCSl·2 ............................... .2112.115 

. •·~Ca/Comp 
6J9ror00d ::::t~~'-~-~·-··%311.24 
12.1112 tordleu -48 curtot ..........·-·-·-····--·-2'5.11 
12x 12 c:otdlctll 168 cunot' .. ..........- ....... ___.245.55 

~~a::: ~o~::r~~·~' .:.~:::::: :::: :::::::::::: 
12•18 tofdktu 168 eutlOf ...............................-..s:s 

EPSON 
Epson 800C Pro ... ......... .- •..12A7.M 

Logltech 
t$':cc!: ~=:~.::::.:::·:::.::::::::::.::::::::::::::: : :: 
LOQltech SconM.ln 32 .................. ....................214..82 
LoQltoeh Fo1oMori Plus ............. ...174.11 

Microtek 
3ST Slldo Sconnor .................. ... ................_...1351.2:1 
ScanMokcr 11 ......._, ..,..... ...........6'&.111 
Sean\Anl«Jr llXE .............................1DDS.19 
Scan'Aaker Auto Doc Fcodcr -··-·- ........- .... .....s78..a3 

Wacom 
f».8 Al1Z ADO, cordoSI PfOS aiytus ·-··--·-ZTTAl 
12x18 Stand3rd. con:toss pres stytus.--~--97111 
12x1Z EJoctrO.tabe. CXMdlesS pres srytu:s___,..714.70 
12x1Z UO-soriot, cont.es.a pres Sl)"'5 .,_ _J//17_. 
12x18 El«lroswc, cordless: pres stytus, __J/117:1' 
Conlon 49 cunor •. ··-·----·--
"°""""1"'"""~ .. ..JU7
f;J.J;}.M!JSMfi@IA 
FWB Ha........CO 200ms ······-··· <7UI 
tlECMlf.1•5pln3Xe 19Sm5 . ···--..lil5ill.l:Z 
NEC ~'U!l1Sptn JXj 195ms Int. -· ·-···-······· C71.10 
NEC M"'1oSpln 3Xo oonable .. ..... ................_ Uf_g 
NEC Mull1Spin 4X Pro . • • .. - -·--·..........la.11 
Pioncor a OtM: Ouadraipln ..................·-···-·114a.OO 
Ple•IM OMS028 240mt .............. ..91111.DD 
Plo11!0f OM3028 240ms Int .......... . ........- .....00 
PU CD·AOM 200mt........ ... ........... .....K'T.11 
PLI CD·AOM J20m1 ............ ........................... .• 11M 
Toahtln 340 1200ms ...... ..................... .. ..... ....AllS.11 
MOdll Vlalon PAS 16 NuBus ............................158.eo 
Alloc Lnnllr'IQ ACS I OO Splus ...... .... ........ .. .... ...125.G 
Anoe Lnnslnu ACS300 Spkr-a/SubW................274.29 
Ynninhu 10w1111 Compulor Spkrs ...... .................."8.815 
Yt1mahn Hnl ~Muslef MI DI ....................... ....2ff1.IO 

Printers 
1¥l ::!t'= 

DoskWnlcr S50C ....  .....482.1• 
Lue1Je14Ml .... ..•.•_.1CJIMl..IZ 
LuelJel 4MP .............._________14illa 

LasetJel 4M .- ........·-·-··--···-·-···-·-···-··1-..,.
l.uet.Jel <4Si MX .... . ...........- ..-.4SOl.JI 
Oo$kJel 1200C · •. _____.2m1.A7 

NEC 
SiUont#ritor640 ········--··... -··-·· ···,.._.
St:ont.NTl19f 95F "··-·-..·····-··-.-r.7D 
Si!enM'ntM 1097. ...•. . ....·-·····-·····-..1ma

bCl<TS 
mAeroLaw Pro fiOO PS23 ..... ....- .....--···-·-·1S74.TI 
mk:rolasor Pro 600 PS65 .. .. ....--..1m..tM 

Power Protection 
-~..!!-~---O&ekUPS 250 ................................................... .14 

BackUPS 400 ...- .............- .. .. - ..... ······-·-····111.13 
Bad<UPS •SO ........ ············-·-·11UI 
Bad<UPS 600 . ...... ..... ......_ •••.263.17 
SUtgt.Aues1Pro .. • 

08 
..............__,.J3...51 

BC2SD........... ·~ ··-··· .._ ........- ......Sl8.11 
BC4W........... , , ... ............ ····-····-····'"""' 
BC500 . .............................. - ....110.42 
OC500 LAN ........·-········--··-··-·····-···-- ...1BCGCX> LAN.... . .. .•.._.._. __..24&.DO 
Smart 750 LAN ...- ...... 42&.$3 
5rfwl GOO LAN • ..........125.14 
Snla" 1250 LAN ...........................e.sa.. 
ISObaJ 4 ............ ..••• -.................... .. ...•Sl.85 

t@l.o:·;m,i4s11m1zr.i:t...... ......4&.38 

Daystar 
PoW01Coche 5m.1hz w/FPU .............. .......537.05 
Vnluo O.CO. :>:!Mtu ,..... ...... .. .... .TN.0!5 
VolueO<IO 33Mhz .......... ....... .. ....928.12 
VoJuoo.iO 40Mhz.... ..... .........................1089.22 
Turbo 040 33Mhz w/FPU........................ ....907.30 
Ouod040wl 128K ...... ......... .......... ..12A7AI 
lmouo 040 40Mh:w/128H:, OSP ..... ...............1111..tll 
Fes1"9Cl'IGlldGilK , ........................................202.83 

~==~~~= ~. ~~~:::::::::·~:::::::==: 
Char;er .. , ..................._..... ···-···-·--··413.A.3 

,~fi\?.'i!1ii°z1.:1i ··: ::::~-:-.·:~1: 
~~T~~=r~ 
and more... - ···-·-·--··-··----· 
Call today tor the,,.., price!__ 

CDW• Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

Sony GDM17se1 
Breakthrough Design! 
.\ 33% flatter than CPD displays 
.\ .25mm aperture grille pitch .\ On· 
board diagnostics .\ All digital con1101s 
.\ Refresh up to 1OOMhz @ 1024x768 
·.\ Max. Resolulion 1600 X 1200 @ 60Hz 
.\ Energy Star and MPR II compliant 

.. ...........$1147.00 CDW 33216 

CPD 1730........$997.00 CDW 28890 
CPD 1430 .......$497.00 CDW 26660 

v Uses Industry-standard 5.25" Syquest 
media v Reads and writes to 44MB and 
88MB Cartridges v 20ms average 
ace s time v 2 year warranty 

..............$509.72 CDW 37097 
PLI 88MB lormetted cartridge 
w/ 5 year warranty 

... .......... ......... .. .$109.53 CDW 37105 

E-Machines Ultura LX 
Graphics Accelerator 
The best valuo In 24-blt color graphics 
for prolessfonafs! 
v Speeds graphics by up to 900% v 
Resolulion: up to 1152x870 v Supports 
monitors up to 21' 

...........$1087.01 CDW36356 

Mac Deal$ says: 
"If you 'ue seen a berrer 
price. call us before 
you buy-
because 
CDW is 
DEALIN!'«.~~~ 

CALL TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE MACINTOSH 

CATALOG. 



MacUser Advertiser Index 

950 Tower lane, 18th Floor 


Foster City, CA 94404 


Phone (415) 378-5600 


Fax ( 415) 378-6903 


National 

Janet Ryan, Publisher (4 15) 378-5600 


Allen Kemmerer, Associate Publisher (4 15) 378-5640 


Jeff Cohen, National Sales Director (415) 378-5692 


Elizabeth McGinnis, Advertising Coordinator 


(415) 378-5606 


Nortl1east !MA. ME. NH, RI, VT, CT, mt C.nola) 

Joseph Bigley, Distric t Manager 


Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing 


Medford, MA 02 155; (6 17) 393-3065 


Ellen Skugstad, Account Representative (415) 378-5657 


Julieanne Roche, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3064 


Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (NY, NJ, PA. DE, MD, DC, VA. WV, 
NC. SC, GA. Fl) 

John DeCesare, Distr ict Manager 


One Park Ave. 


New York, NY 10016; (2 12) S03-S4 16 


Peter O'Sullivan, Account Representative (415) 378-5677 


Tom Wan, Sales Assistant (2 12) S03-S 144 


South Control (Al.AR. f>J. CO, IA, MS, HM. OK. TX. central Canada) 

Stephen Shore, Central Ad Director 


5956 Sherry Lane, Sui te 625 


Dallas,TX 75225; (214) 360-5785 


Joann Casey, Account Representative (415) 378-5622 


Molly Eastin, Sales Assistant (214) 360-5780 


Midwest (I~ IN, IA. KS, KY, Ml, MH, MO, HE. HD, OH, SD, TN, WI) 

Pete Hoffman, District Manager 


150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2500 


Chicago, IL 60606; (3 12) 214-7343 


Joann Casey, Account Representative (415) 378-5622 


Marceline Rogers, Sa les Assis tant (31 2) 21 4-7388 


Northwest CA (San Frand110 and north), HV, AK. OR. HI, Ml, 
WA. ID, C.nada (British Columbia, Alberta, and Sasblthewan) 

Lynn Ingham, District Manager 


950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 


Foster Ci ty, CA 94404; (415) 378-5628 


Chris Marrow, Account Representative (415) 378-5658 


Bay Area (C.rrnel to Sao Frands<o) 

Dennis Sanchez, District Manager 


950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 


Foster City, CA 94404; (415) 378-5605 


Nancy Romano, Account Representative (4 15) 378-565 1 


Colleen Dasher, Sales Assistant (4 15) 378-5634 


Southwest CA (So Cal, UT, WO 

Dale Hansman, District Manager 


11 766 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 1550 


Los Angeles, CA 90025; (3 10) 268-1376 


Deborah Tyo, Account Representative (415) 378-5630 


Margy level-Green, Sa les Assistant (310) 268-1375 
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Q: What's the best value 

£or your 


marketing dollar? 


A: Reprints, ofcourse! 

Dollar for dollar, you just can 't bea t a reprint of a great 

review; and there's never been a better time to order. 
Faster turnaround ti mes and price incentives make this a 
grea t time to have yo ur product review or advertisement 
reprinted. Why no t call today? It really makes "cents!" 

Contact: C arol Peters, 

R eprints Manager (21 2) 503-5447 


ZIFF-DAVIS REPRINTS 
ONE PARK AVENUE 16th FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016 

~DrM~r __..... - ---~-~ 

DELRINA fAXPRO 
Conveniently send faxes directly 
from your Mac without runn ing .-------~ 
to your fax machine! Receive THE BEST & 

1 8 
~faxcs di rectly into ~~~S!"D, '1!111' 

S .uc...computer, too. MAHAGE 

1 Quickly file, track, FAXESONA Oelr ina 
and find faxes. MACINTOSH (mwiJ 

ITEM #DELR 12 - ~;_--=-""" '""'""" 
Manufacturer: Defrina - ••• .l 

FASTTRACK 2.1 
The-eas-y-ttt-usc Gantt chart 

scheduli ng tool that allows 

users to aeatc a~ 
- update qua lity S 4 

timeline schedules. 1 

Add text blocks, 
logos, titles, and pictures fo.r sharp looking 

schedules! lTEM# AEC 11-53 
Man ufacturer: AEC Software 

CD ALLCACHE 
simple, quick solution to force 


your CD-ROM drive to its 

maxim um potential, 


•5 3 incrcasinJ?

$ performance of even 

the fas test drives on 

the market! Supports 

vi~tuall y all CD-ROM drives, 
mechanisms and fo rmats 
includinJ? Kodak's Photo CD. 
ITEM #CHMA I 0 

Manufacturer: ChurisMac En,irineerin,ir 

ACTION! MOUSE 
T he smart, multi-functional, 
ergonomically-desij?ned two
button replacement , 

mouse that is perfect s48 
for an y Mac, from .SE 1 

to Quadra. 
ITEM# POI T I 0 

Bundled with 
MacWritc Pro 1.5 

ITEM# POINT11 $ I 18Man 11fact111"cr: 
PoinTex Bundled with 

MacDraw Pro 1.5 
ITEM# POINTIZ $248 

• The Lowest Prices Special
• The Widest Selection 

International• $3 Overnight Del ivery 
• International Accounts Dealer 
• Corporate Accounts Programs
• Gov't Accounts 

818-504-1 BOO• Educational Accounts 
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1-800-825-6227 

FAX 818-504-9380 
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SOFTWARE 
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Business 204 
Business Time Management 
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CD-ROM 204 
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Desktop Publishing 
Educational 
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Financial 
Fonts 
Foreign Languages 205 
Genealogy 
General 
Government 
Graphics 
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legal 
lottery 
Medical/Dental 
Music/MIDI 
Networking 
Personal Monogemenr 
Programming Tools 
Public Domain 
Rea l Estate 
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207 
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228 

214 
228 

214 

218 

228 
218 

228 

218 
228 

219 
219 
219 229 

22<\l 

229 

222 
222 

222 

222 

229 

2Q9 

229 

PREMIER 

Recrea tion 
Religion 
Soles Marketing 
Scienri lic 
Security 

206 

Shareware 
Statistics 
Util ities 
Adult Software 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 
Books/Catalogues 
Business Opportuni ties 
Consulting/Programming 
Doto Conversion Services 
Doto Recovery Services 
Desktop Publishing Services 206 
Diskette Copy Services 
Furniture 
Insurance 
Novelties 
On line Services 206 
Repai r Services 
Slide Imaging Services 
Supi:;lies 
Training 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

Eetst Coetst- CT, DC. DE. FL GA. MA. 
MD. ME, NC NH, NJ. NY. PA RI. SC, 
VA vr. WV 

Ann Faustini 2 12-503 -504 3 
Account Manetger 

~-AL. AR. Al. IL IN. KS. KY. lA. 
Ml. MN. MO. MS. ND. NE. OH, OK. SD, 
TN. TX. WI. CANADA OVERSEAS 

Christine McGuinness 
212-503 -5941 
Account Representative 

NorthWest- AK. CA [209. 408. 4 15. 
510. 707. 9 t61. ID. MT, OR. WA WY 

Dennis Leavey 2 12-503 -51 I I 
Account Representative 

Southwest -AZ. CA (2 13. 3 I 0. 619. 
714. 805. 818). CO. HI. NM. NV. UT 
Laura Salerno 2 12-503 -5 t 40 
Sr. Account Representative 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS CARD 

229 

223 

225 


223 

223 
223 
223 229 
224 

229 

'229 
224 
224 

229 

CENTRAL ADVERTISING SiAFF 

Robert A. Bader 
Vice President. 
Central Advertising 

Paul A. Fusco 
Director. Sales & Marketing 

Catherine Conway 
Sales Manager 

Nepreil Foster 
Advertising Coordinator 

Vicki Egan 
Production Manager 

Bessi Dion 
Assisitant Production Manager 

AD SALES INFORMATION 
One Pork Avenue, Third Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5 115 or 
(800) 825-4ADS 
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING-INPUT /OUTPUT DEVICES 

30 Sorlea Tho worlds smal1osl sell-contained, battery powered 
hard drive. Internal power supply. No Power Brick.I , 4 hour 
baneries ond charger (optional) . 85. 120,& 250 MB avoJable. 
Up to SOOMB or unllmiled slorogo with removable option. 
50Serie• 

The Time Wand I offers credit-card 
sized ponability, ideal in time and 
document tr.icking application . Call today to receive a free 
The rugged Dura Wand can take information kit on Videx 
lhe punishment typically found in portable bar code readers. 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 lt.m(4:11 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Videx, TlmcW.1nd, and DuraWand arc registered trademarks of Vidcx, Inc. GC0462B 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SEEING IS 

BELIEVING! 


Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 


than the word to Macintosh Business 


Buyers. It shows them-with full-color 


depth and dimension-your commitment 


to long-term business...your confidence 


in your products. Seeing is believing! 


Call today for details on how you can 


target 452,443 primary readers 


with an affordable display in Premier! 


MacUser Premier 


800-825-4237 


Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

Your direct source for 
all the bright answers . 

• Widest selection 
• Instant availability 
• Ovcniight shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

The BOXLIGHT 1280 
ColorShow Projection 
Panel. Our Brightest true
color panel. And for $700 
olT the list piice, it's an 
unbeatable value. 
• Compact, easy-tr:ivcl 

panel 

• 640 x 480 resolution 

• PC and Mac compatible 

• FREE r~mote and cables 

Call Today 1-800-497-4008 
CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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• 	 Easy to use - drawing, 
pointing, clicking that's fast 
and natural! 

• 	 Simple to install - ADB port 
(No serial port required) 

• 	 Works with any program 
• 	 Works with any monitor 
• 	 2-year limited warranty 

30-day no-risk money-back 
guarantee 
See us in The Mac Zone 

JI product of 

FTG Data Systems 
(714) 995-3900-· 

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PowerBook™ Enhancements 


PBPack Accessory Battery Case 

• Specifically made for 
PowerBook 140-180c 

• No cable confusion 
• Dock/undock in 2 sec. 
• Works with all ports 
• Houses your cables 
• Assembles in minutes 
• Power cord ext. incl. 
• Other cables available 
• BE148 $129.00 

•Combines PB 140-180c 
& VST ThlnPack™ 

• Attach/detach case and 
PowerBook in 5 sec. 

• No assembly required 
• All ports are accessible 
• Works with Kensington 

Microsaver™ 
•Adds only .72" to rear 

and .5" to bottom of PB 
•Weighs less than 1 lb 
• PB48: case S40 
• PB48 Plus: case with 

ThlnPack $239.95 

•Works with Duo's, 
PowerBooks, MSDOS & 
Windows notebooks 

• Places monitor above 
notebook computer 

•Works with or without 
BookEndz dock 

• Slide-out tray tilts 
computer for comfort
able typing 

• View both screens or 
slide computer inside 
of stand and use with 
external keyboard 

• Supports up to 100 lbs 
• MS1 $59.95 

• Modem and network 
connection travel kit for 
all computers with an 
RJ-11 modem port 

•Includes 16' retractable 
cord, special triplex 
adaptor, travel bag, & 
How to Connect guide 

• Avail. w/network conn. 
• S19.95 - S59.95 

10025 Valley View Road. #130 
Eden Prairie MN 55344 
Tel: 612-828-6002 FAX: 612-828·6806 

Order Line 800-682-4987 
Technologies, Inc. Major credit cards accepted. Dealer inquiries welcome 
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PERIPHERALS-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
• Improves 

Performance 
• Fixes 

Problems 
• Fast & Fast 

Wide SCSI 
- • Diagnostic 

Analyzer 
• Supports 

SCSI 1-2-3 

Ph: 510-471-6442 3101 Whipple Rd. 

Fax 510-471-6267 D•l•G•l•T•A•L Union City, CA. 94587 


CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COST-EFFECTIVE FULL 
COLOR ARRIVES! 
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the 

power and panache of 4-co lor display 

advertising truly affordable. Let Premier 
launch your company to the "big time"
Over 452,443 primary readers every month! 
Source: ABC, June 1993 

MacUser Premier I~RtU§Q
800·825·4237 M A R K E T P L A C E 

Connect Your 

Macintosh to 


The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turnsany TV. .. 
your Macintosh into an incredible 

The Compact Macintosh presentation machine. Easy
Presentation Solution plug-and-play external hook-up 

makes group presentations much 
more effic ient and certainly less 
expensive. Print to video tape so 
others can share your presentation. 
Forget carrying heavy equipment to 
your presentation, that's history. 
Why dim the lights? That's for 
overhead projectors, also history. 

So with your PowerBook 
and The Presenter 

Plus in your 
briefcase use the 
available TV and 

you're ready for that 
Academy Award pertormance. 

Works wi!h a// Macintosh computers Iha/ have 
monitoroutpu/ excep/ the tlci and llsi. The 
f(fl{firfJook Duo series requires adoc/i.ing station 
Also DOS, Windows and OS/2 compatible. 

For questions and adealer ntallSI 
you, can us at B811/3S1.at32 

)Ill~~.,...-.,....~ Fi< &113/&TI .111161 

Nit....--..-.--..---""'-..,,,...-- ..............
~(11 ...................... 
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Everything you need to enhance 
the power in your PowerBook. 
for all Macintosh PowerBooks (except 100 &Duos) 

MC-SC100 PowerChargerPlus $149.95 
• Fast charging -Fully charge in approx 1.5 hrs. 
• CMOS charging control • Battery conditioning 
• Works with Apple AC power supply 
• Conies with AC adapter and Auto lighter adapter 
MC-180 Power Gage Battery $89.95 
• Long life • Built in LED charge indicator 
• Integrated quick lock cover • Gold plated terminals 
MC-AP100 Auto Power adapter $99.95 
• Powers PowerBook from auto lighter socket 
• Optionally supplies power to PowerCharger 

simultaneously 
Not shown: • MC-170 PowerBook battery $69.95 
• MC-CHR PowerCharger $129.95 
• MC-KJT Starter Kie  includes PowerCharger 

andMC-1 70battery $149.95 
Dealers: BTI products available through Ingram Micro 

To Order: Ca~I Toll Free 800.982.8284 
5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel : (213)728 7874 Fax: (213)728 7996BATIERYTECHNOLOGY, INC 

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Get In Touch With The AlmoSphere"' 

PowcrBook: Singles = $9.95 • 3-Packs = $ t9.95 

II 
Kensing1on: Singles= $ 14.95 • 3-Packs = $29.95 

please :tild $4. 25 for shipping & hnndling 

\;llSTO~ l l ,(ll:OS ~1 1\t(E \PERFECT l'llOMOTIO:V. J!'iQ m E \VITJUN 

AL58J~~~Nr ,. .. \ Qi(r'\fr\.1_ Al,/'lt5 .,,.,1"))'1,17\li\ ~ Or Send Check 
COMPUTER ( ~ ~ ({)\JU -.:;L4· ~4,t_t\J, A 1~ or M oney Order. 

STORES NEAR \ · ii 22 Or Fa:t Us at 
vou1 ~ 7 Days a Week, 24 Hours a Day ,,. ooiiL (5 16) 868-1 685 

Com Acsihetics. Inc .• 3280 Sunrise Hw . Suite 184. Wanta •h. NY I t793 

CIRCLE 182ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM 

TV SCAN will tum your PowerBook Into 
an incredible, powertul, multimedia Oscar 
winning presentation machine. View and 
record color presentations to big screen 
TV/monitors. LCD projectors and VCR's. 
Great for business and education class· 
room training. External device weighing 
less than 1 pound easily transported from 
site to site. Simple, fast no software inter· 
face. TV SCAN is packed with features. 
Including a superior quality color NTSC 
composite or S-Video signal. Real time 

hardware proprietary flicker reduction. Underscan selection with vertical and horizontal 

Big View for PowerBook! - Small Price! 

positioning. Requires PowerBook 160,165,165c,180, 180c, LC, Pertorma, Centris, 
Quadra family or PCNGA Windows computer. 

To Order call (603) 434-0800 $429.00 
Visa/MC, Purchase Orders Accepted with 30 Day money back 

COMPUTERVIDEO Enhancements, Inc Bldg 46·8, Londonderry, NH 03053 

CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIGITAL GouRMET 
Award winning electronic cookbook series with over 5000 

recipes from around the world. Add as many recjpes as you wjsh , 
change serving size up or down. Print recipe, shopping lists, nutritional info and 

take it to the kitchen . Automatically calculates nutrition 
for recipes you add. Extensive search options let you 
find recipes fast. Incl. Japanese. Chinese, French, 
Italian, Greek, Russian , Kosher, Greek, Vegetarian, 
Lactose Free, Soups, Salads, Breads, Desserts, Empty 
Cookbook for creating your own book, Bartender has 
500 alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 100 photos. 
Bon Appetill Also on 3.5" disks (as low as $35). 

311 Harvard St .,Brookline, MA 02146 
{617) 734-9700, Fax: (617) 734-3974 
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r iii Oiioffi FALL: ,
I 1-800-255;6227 I 
L .!.,:B~-~o::_a~ .J 
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Bottom Line 
$2'5"99 

Retailers need now more than ever, the 
ability to react to consumer buving 
trends to protect their bottom fin es. 
Tracking past-performa nces, shrinkage, 
fas t moving items, and customer 

~~~?1~~~~~N7~1~;i~f. 1~&~:~ is the 
tool you need to protect that bollom 

line. 


POS•IM 

Point of Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(801) 546-1616 
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CD-ROM-FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Say farewell to 411. Sayonara, 
555-1212. Hello, PhoneDisc® USA

the first nationwide CD-ROM 
telephone directory. 
It's the fastest way to find 
anyone, anywhere. 

Top rated by the lead
ing PC magazines; it's 
Mac ready right now. 

RESIDENTIAL $79 Find 
80 million numbers, 

addresses, even zip codes 
in a fraction of the time, and at a fraction of the cost of direc
tory assistance calls. Download, print and dial. 
BUSINESS $79 Identify 9.5 million business names from just a 
phone number or street address; business type or SIC code. 
REVERSE $249 The master investigative tool.™ Developed for 
government agencies. Features include search by number 
and address of every residential and business listing on five 
regional discs. 

MAC VERSION SHIPPING NOW! 

1-800-284-8353 
Ph0 neDI•sc® Olgltol Directory Assistance. Inc. USA 6931 M ington Rd.. Suite 405 

-  Bethesda, MO 20814·5231 

The fastest way to find anyone, anywhere! 
CIRCLE 188 ON READEA SERVICE CARD 

The "Most Innovative"Software 
Of 1993 ls AlsoThe Most Useful. 

lug in to POWER TRANSL·ATORN French or German to/from 
PPROFESSIONAL from Globalink~ the English is as easy as the push 


software package named "the most innova of a button. 


ri ve of 1993" by Discover Magazine. 
 Find out about the software 

POWER TRANSLATOR PROFES package that's got Discover Magazine-and a lot of 

SIONAL features speeds up ro 100 rimes other people-talking. Call Globalink today 

faster than human translators, easily-updated and ask about POWER TRANSLATOR 

dictionaries of over 250,000 words and phrases, PROFESSIONAL, your ticket to worldwide 

and a 90%-plus accuracy rare! Subject Diction communication. 

aries are also available, including computer, legal, 

business and finance. ll~2~~~g~~yk, Inc. 
Falrfa.. VA 22031 -1208 USANow, getting grammatically-correct translations 
Intl.: 1-703-273·5600 
Fax: 1-703-273-3866

of words, phrases or entire documents in Spanish, 
1-800-767-0035 
U.S. and Canada 
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES-MISCELLANEOUS/ON-LINE SERVICES 

• lnter.1ti ire analysis an<l gr.1phics in 
a WYSIWYG nmchook in1erface 

• lnsighlfl1I 20 and 3D gt~lph ics 
• Anno1:t1ion for 1echnical re1xirts. 

journals, :ind presen1:11ions 
• l'ublic:uion·quality oulput 

NJrriericai Ana.lysis power 
• More 1han 600 math. 

scientific. and engineering 
functi ons 

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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a CD ROM drive and pictures taken on fillX 
35mm, 120, or 4"x 5" transparency or negative film . We do 
the rest .. . scanning and digitiz ing your photo images into 
high resolution files (16-63MB) on Kodak compact discs . 
---- Prices start at less than $1 per scan . ---

For Free /J1for111n tio ll Cnll !ll~ALE LABORATORIES 
(800) 327-1776 f.IJ~ Hollywood, FL 33020·1579 

Kodak Photo CD System 
Photo CD's are the easiest, least 
expensive way of bringing great 
looking photographs into your desktop 
publishing applications. All you need is 

CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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New Native-Mode PowerPC Version! 

• Efficient algori1hms wi1h 
op1imal convergence 

• User-dcl1ncd error loleranccs 

Pii?Slem Solvers 
• l n1ui1iw GU!s tor solving 

sophis1b1ed problems 
• :\utom:1tic C<xle gc.:ncr.irion 

• A language buili for scicn1is1s. 
engineers. and mathematicians 

C Copyn~ht l'l'H '\'.1ll•11ul ln">lrn nk·n1 -. Cnrpor.c t1u u o'\ ll o i.:t u~ rt""4."f\t.-d J'111d ut l .end t •~ll f l.WY n.unc.• 
lbl l°tJ ..Ill' u :ukm;uk.... ut l•~i.k· 1un 11.·... 1it 111<.,r rt"{lt.,.h\ c \.HIHJ).ltllt..., 
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Explore the Internet - FREE! 
DELPHI, a leading international online 
service, now offers full access to the 

electronic network with no risk You 
get 5 hours of evening/weekend 
access to try ii out for free' 

Useelectronic mail to exchange 
messages with over 20 million people 
throughout the world. Download programs andfiles using 
"FTP," conrro nreal nme to otl'ff nel\l\01<.s U5ing 'Telnet," and participate 
in "Usenet Newsgroups" the world's largest bulletin board with over 4500 
topics. If you're not famil iar with these lerms, don't worry; DELPHI has 
expert online assistants and a large collection of relp files, books, and other 
resources to help you get started. 

After the free trial you can choose from two low-cost membersl1ip 
plans. With rates as low as $1 per hour, no other online se1Vice offers so 
much for so little. 

5-Hour Free Trial! 
Dial by modem. 1-800·365-4636' 
Press Re1umooce or ~'lice 

Al Usemame. enter JOINDELPHI 

At Password , enter MCU~5 

I , 

DELPHr 
·current lnlemct useis can feuiel lo aelol11:;om instead Olle1 0.1esi1Df$? Ga'l 1·800-695- '-005 (1uce) 
uppltes to rte'vV members only Avahd credi t card is rc-Quirod Send e-rnail to INFO@delphi. com 
lor immediata access Corno!t:te detaJs PIO'ld-3d dumg !he 
IOO·free re,istrai.Ctfl 
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Call for FREE demo, 

Tel: (512) 794-0100 


(800) 433-3488 
(U.S. and Canada) 

~~~if;,~~~!~: 

65<>-i Bridgt' Point P:Hkway 
1\ 11:-;1in. TX "787:W-5039 
Fax: f5 12J 79+8·1! I 

http:�~llfl.WY


•Top rated by 
Independent 
review! 

'--~~-H~RDWA_~_____RATOR BoARDS~~~~I ~I~~~~~~____T_~___EMS~~~~~--'A__~RElAcCELE____~_____ CoMPU_ER SvsT_~

ACCELERATION 
Mercury 68030 for SE/PLUS Clo5eout ...S99 

optionol 2SMHz Moth Coprocessor (fPU) ...$59 
lmiXJC! 030 32MHz 68030 for LC/l.C 11 ............. $299 
Correro 040 32MHz68040 for Moc 11 ....... $499 


MacUpgrade Specialists (800) 266-:3622 
Fax: 714.362.5428 

CIRCLE 22 1ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODING 

Bar Code Headquarters 
PORTABLE READERS 

WITH VOICE PROMPTS 
• Banery Operated Reader 
• 64K or 256K Memory 

• 1or 2scanners per reader -~~~---
•For all Macintosh models. 
•Completewith Cordless Wand - $495 
• Cordless Wand with Beeper - $695 
•Complete with Laser Scanner- $1295 
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399 
•European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39 

Bar Code & Magnelic Slripe Readers 
for all Macintosh Computers 

- Connects through keyboard port (ADB) 
- Re<lulres no sof!ware drM! rs or power supply 
- Does not attect pertormance of keyboard 
- Industrial grade. heaV'/-<!Uty units 
- Lifetime Warranty· (UniScan300 Series) 
- Proven quality; In the Industry since 19781 

Also available: 
lntegratod AOB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonis 
Products Available for Mac Pius & Earlier 

2495 Old Mfddlofleld Woy 
Mounbln View. CA g.(()43 
(800) 526-5920 or 
(415)988-0141 
Fu (415) 911-0289 

·s.. tactoty tor dt"1ils Appi<lnlt BARCOOE 

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

MEMORY 
SIMMdoubler for Moc II line 
• double your SIMM rnpocity 
• increose memory to 64M8 
• eosy l D-minute installation 
• eliminate PAI. SllAMs for Mor. II and llx ...$139 
SIMMchonger for Centris, Ooodro and Perforrno 

convert four existing 3().pin 8-bit SIMMs 
into one 72"jlin 32-bit SIMM .•...................$99 

• 4x20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard 
• Optional voice 

messages tell 
operator what to 
do at specified 
errors and at data 
entry steps. Mes-

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Quodra 605 4/80 1899
Quodra610 8/230 1599 
Quodro 660AV 8/230/ CD 1999 
Quodra 650 8/ 230/ CD 2199 
Quodra 840AV 8/230/ CD 3049 
"Quadro IJ(X) / 950 /LC 111 's at blowout 
Prices ev - Col us & Save. 
Lowest Ptk:es on NEl\N . 

Color Moritors. Loser Pmlers,Scaners 

( .lll Now (800) 883-0040 
~ 
6....~l \'d::ie::S.,~.~Roj.-Jl(l' /<.i.r•ri T1r. 7875:} ~ 

k'·-:·01 (:)12)3.23 CDlJ •er( ('J1J)223 Sb5 
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Tel: (310) 421-ss99 MacExpress u.s.A 
Mon-Fri -6 PST Fax 310) 421-2919 Since 1988 

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

19801 Ventura Blvd ., Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364 Dealers &international orders welcome. 
(8lB) 719-9200 We guarantee FAX (8l8) 719-9115bHt pricing. 

QUADRA POWERBOOK PRINTERS 
840 8/230 ... ..... $2777 NEW POWER BOOKS HP OJ 1200 C/PS ... $1877 
840 81230.CD ... .. $2977 ARE HERE! HP OW 310/550 .$3171595 
840 16/500·CD .... $3597 165, 180, 180C HP 4MU4MP $1027/1377 
840 24/1000 ..... . $3927 Dou 250 &270 HP 4M .......•. .. $1917 
840 40/1.7 .. ... .. $4677 Any Configuration - CALLI Stylewrtter II .. ..... s 297 
660 8/230 ........ $1777 Global Village Gold .. s 295 MONITORS 
66C 8/500 ........ $2297 Global Village Mercury S 367 14"/14" Plus .. $417/307 
660 16/500-CO . ... $2647 Memory ....... Best Price 14"AV/16" . .. . $697/Call 
650 81230 ........ $1897 SuperMac 17T ... .. $1047 
650 8/230·CD ..... $2177 HP llCX ..... .. .... $ 977 Sony 1430/1730 $599/1049 
610 8/230 . .. .. ... $1627 Microlek II .. . ..... s 677 Sony2036/2038 5199712227 
610 8/230·CD .. ... $1677 Mlcrolek llXE .. . ... $1047 Super Mac 20TXL ... $2497 
605 ... .. .. .... .. .... Call Nikon Cool Scan .... $1777 Radius Pivot Color . .. $ 867 

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

In the next 12 months, 

773 of MacUser sub

scribers will purchase 


Macintosh products by 

mail order 

or phone. 


Will they buy 
from you? 

Get your share of the 
business. Call your MacUser 
Marketplace account repre 
sentative today at: 

800-825-4237 

DCS 
1-800-770-0127 
Buy & Sell 

• New & Used Macs • 

•All Apple monitors, 
scanners, hard drives, 
printers & periph. 

• Service and repair 
all Mac logicboards, 
floppies and more.. 

•Third party hardware 

4 130 SW Dodgen LP,#J 
Temple. TX 76504 

(8 I 7) 742-2639 
CIRCLE 2280N READER SERVICE CARD 

WE SELL l'HE FASTEST DRIVE SYSTEMS ON THE PLANET. 
Advanced Digital Graphics Systems AHD wi S111au.cs otW 100. _ _. i. ... .....,...., ..°"' .._ ..,_.,....._ 

1150 BrookriYer, Suite S-302 .,;,, Al -- SWL -V24/1.D/<D luu. Olio 12/230/CD 2141. 
- ,._,,.601 SWL -16/230 2411 . lllOSt/160 1217.

• Dallas, Texas 75247 ~, ~6/230 U167. - !4{1.2Gt/CD Ht9. "ltOC 1~60 2956. 

- Q'ISO 16/ SlS $U7t. 0660AV 6/230 $2019. rt llO ID 110 2599. 


214•951•9364 I FAX 214•951•9368 G'l5014/l.2Gt UHi. 0660AV74/ SOO/CD 12136. "1651 IO 1141. 

G'ISOt/ O $WL 065012/ZJO 2105. 0. 2301/120 1690. 

lll40AV 11/230 $3163. 0650 12/230/CD 2431 0. 25010/JOO 2545.
I •800•273•ADGS lll40AY 11/230/CD $Utt. 061012/ZJO 1125. 0. !70C n/240 2299. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC Touch 
800-494-6666 
DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS 

SI NCE1989 
YwtSE.U CUV OCW S'ISTEMS Wl~ ONCvtAAWIRW/N 

\/ISA &M CYIELOOUe 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL 
ORDERS WELCOME 

Nillf'Ul~t.W'l°"*ff7"'1&-M.c,ec:llD~-ll!.A~ 

TEL (310) 268-5544 
FAX (310) 473-0057 

8/230 
8/500 

8/230 
8/500 

8/230 
81500 

• I 

81230 
81230/CD 

• 
1795 8/230/CD 1529 
2095 8/500/CD 1359 

• 
1995 8/230/CD 
2295 8/500'CD

• :11 

1695 Cuadra 800 
1995 Cuadra 950 

.. : .. 
PB 165 Call PB 180 Call 
PB 165 C Call PB 180C Call 

• .. 
Laser pro 630 RGB 14' 495 RGB 16' 949 
HP4M RGB 14' AV 695 MAC21' 2849 

1430 639 4 FGE 729 
1730 1069 5 FGE 1169 .... ... 
INTEUIClr 2469 17T 1029 
PRECISION Cir 1779 20T 2395 

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

lln:N;mra 
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 ~ 
Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

FAX 310·317·1583 

800-432-2983 
310-317-1588 

CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

208 MacUser I MAY 1994 

Call for lowest prices on NEW Mac systems. 
Mac LC Ill • Quadra 605 • Quadra 610 • Quadra 650 
Quadra 660AV & 840AV • Powerbook: All models. 

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067 
Tel (310) 553·4507, Fax (310) 28&9667, Toll Free (800) 334·5494 

Hours: Mon·Frl 7.30·6, Sat 9·2 PST. Visa & Mas1ere<rd no surcharge. Bener Business Bureau member. 
All products new w~h 1year warranty. 15%restocking lee on returns. Not alliliated wilh Kiwi Software, Inc. 

CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

. 
' 

CAU FOR UPOATEO PRICING 
Ouadra 605 4/80 . ••. ..... S929 
Ouadra 610 8/160 . .. . ..• $1349 
Ouadra 650 8/230 ....... S1999 
All l'<lwerllook/Ouos & Act:s . . . CALL 
Ouadra 660 AV 81230 . ...• $1749 
Ouadra 660AV 8/230 CD .. $1949 
Ouadra 840 AV 8/230 ..... S2929 
Ouadra 840 AV 8/500 CD . . CALL 
Ouadra 840 AV 16/0ne Gig CALL 
Ouadra 950 BINo HD ..... S2899 
NEW MACS ARE IN I 11 
CUSTOM COHFIGS AVAILABLE 

IBM COMPATIBLES 
486SX/25 w/2 MEGS/130 HO 
SVGNDOS . .. $1000.00 
486SXf.l3 w/4 MEGS/245 HO 
1MEG SVGNDOS/WIN .$1350.00 
4860X2/50 w/4 MEGS/245 HO 
1MEG SVGNOOS/WIN . $1525.00 
486DX2/66 w/4 MEGS/245 HO 
1MEG SVGNDOS/WIN .$1700.00 
CALL FOR MORE 111 

Ethemel Is better than Sneaker-Net. 
Call one ol our network specialists 
for your complete ne~·10rk solutions. 
New Asante' Lite card 
Dayna EtherprinH .. .. . 
Sonic Laserbridge software 
Asante 8 port 10baseT hub .. . ..... S239 

We Do Make Housecalls 

MultiMedia MPC 
Level 2System 
4865Xf.l3 VESA Motherboard 
4 MEGS, Soundblaster Pro with 
Double Speed CD Rom. 1.44 floppy 
245 MEG HD. t01 Keyboard 
SpeedStar PRO SVGA VESA 
t4• .28 NI Monitor. Mouse. DOS 6 
Windows 3.1 . . 51675.00 

NEW Radius Pree Color 17" $1229 
RadiusPree Color 15" Pivot . $799 
Radius Precisi on Color 20" • $1789 
Radius 20GS Duel PageGrey $835 
Radius lnte lllcolor 20" •• , . $2599 
Apple 14• RGB ...... ... .. $479 
App le AV Monitor ......... $699 
Magnavox 2080 14" Color . . S299 
Full Page Gray Scale .. $399 
NEC 5FGe .. . . . $1 149 
Sony 17 SE1 ... .. ..... . $1 189 
Sony2!TTrinitron . . . ... . S2199 
Sony 20" GDM-2036 . . . . 51999 
SuperMac 171 . . ... . ... . 51049 
Supe1Mac 20' Color Plus • . 51599 
SuperMac21'Color ...... 52399 
SuperMac 201 XL . .•••• . S2559 
RasterOps 20/20 Color •.. S1599 
RasterOps 20· Trinitron . . . $2299 
Many More Available Just Call I I I 

...~.~91~·....?~ 

MultiMedia Kits 
SB Prow/DoubleSpeed CD . 5375 
SB t6 w/Oouble Speed CD . . . 5450 
CyberAudio w/2x CO Rom ... S500 
Cybe rAudlo w/3d SRS Sound and 
Toshiba SCSI 2x CD . . .. 5525 

VldeoBlaster . ..... . ..... .. S349 
VJdeoBlaster NTSC . . . . . . $149 
MegaMotion 30fps Card . . . 51100 

I 

SuperMo: Prnol Positiw 11)..sub . S0100 
GCC Colortone dye-sub .• . $6399 
J<ante Acc~awriter 1200X1200 . .. S5999 
NewGen lmager Plus . • ... . CALL 
HPLaserjet 4m (600 dpi) .. S1939 
HP Laserjet 4ml ...... ... $1025 
OMS 8601 1x17 600dpi .. , $3899 
OMS420 600x600 .. ..... $1199 
NEC Silemvriter 1097 •• ' ' • CALL 
NEC 640 . ............... $819 

Dataproducts 1580 ...•.. $3099 


~~g~e~~~~~~~~o~ available1

Digital Video Solution 
Substitutions Available 
Call for Custom Packages 
Mac Quadra 950 / 64 meg RAM 
Storage Dimensions 2 gig Array 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
Apple 14' Color Display 
Rad iu s Videovision Studio 

MM,rJd Software 
St1ataVlsion 3d ... •.. $495 
Visual Reality .... .. .. . .... $595 
Playmation .. •..• $495 
3d Studio R3 .. .. . . . . CALL 
Adobe P1emiere . . . . . ..• $205 
tmage·O ..• . .. ..•. ... . . .. 5275 
Call for CompleteDesktop Video, 
MulllMedla and Animation Systems 

Radius Precision Color 241p , 5459 
Rad ius Precision Color 241k • $599 
Rad ius Precision Color 241 . $1949 
Rad ius VldeoVlslon Studio • $3299 
SuperMac 8 • 24 PDQ ..... $739 
SuperMac Spectrum 24·1V .. S789 
SuperMac Thunder 24 $1649 
SuperMac Thunder II ..... $3059 
Thunde1Storm fo1 Photoshop . . $429 
Ras1 el1Jps P~rr.lloa1d Turbo XL . $1399 
RaslerOps Paintboard Turbo .. $1089 
Lapis 8·16 Color Card ..... $369 
Lapis Mac to TV card adapter CALL 
E·Machines fll1llra SXll 24 bit • $449 
E-Mach futura MX 24 bit .•. 5769 
E·Mach futura LX 24 bit .. $1 119 

650 Optical Media .... . ....... $99 
128 Optical Media Special ..... , $40 
Sto1111 Olmens~ns Dlgl!JI VideoDrim 
Quantum 256 PB/HD . . . . .... $369 
MicropollsHD 2217 AV ...... $1229 
PU 128 Optkal drive ... . .... $1059 
Pinnacle Tahoe 128 Optical .. •. S929 
Pinnacle Sierra 1.3 gig Optical . S2599 
Seaga1e Baracuda 112.4 gig . . $1749 

Nee 3XE coROM . . . 
Apple 300 I CO ROM . 
Apple CO Multimedia Kit 
Apple Design Speakers 
Macromedia Software . . . 
Adobe Auditions • . . . . 5169 
Radius Videovision Studio . $3299 
SuperMac Digital Film .. .. $3329 
Micropolis 3.6 gig AV Drive 52240 

T Toll free Customer Service line 
T Highly TrainedSales Pmonnel 
T fa<:tory fresh Products with 

Manulacture(s & COG Wairanty 

HIGH END SCANllERS ..•.. CALL 
UMAX UC840 (800 dpi) .... $979 
HP Scanjel ex ... ... ... .. $949 
UMAX true 1200 dpi .. ... $1449 
NikonCool Scan 2700 dpi . $1629 
Microtek Scanmaker II . . ... $879 
Sharp JX·325 ... S809 

Desktop Video System 
Mac Ouadra 840 AV I CD ROM 
Micronet 2 gig Raven Anay 
64 meg RAM Upgrade 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
RasterOps Movie Pak II Pro Suite 
Audiovision 14' Color Display 

$12 ,499t36 Mo. Lease $481 .00 

T Expen Technical Suppon Staff 
T Prompt Delivery of All in Stock Items 
T 30 Day Premium Guarantee• 
T Lowest price Commnment 

• COG Syslems Wairanls that all products win perform satlslactorily or we w111 repair or 
replace(at our option) durino thefirst 30 days alier delivery. (This Is addition to lhe regular 
manulacturerswarranly).All customers must call our Customer Service Oepa11ment and 
ob1ain aReturn Merchandise Authorization number (AMA) before returningany items.All 
returned items aresubject to a 20% restociinQ lee. inspection and must be returned In 
·new· condilionwith all original packlnQ including any instructions,cables, software etc. 
Not responslble for incompatibllfty. Sorry no CODreturns. 

-~ 
~.Dlfb 

~ 
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L 

.....~~~~~.1.1:u1~1r..1.311.,.~..K!1L.:.-¥Jlbl!~=---=,.,..-~~- o 
SYSTEM SPECIAL E Apple Moni tor ~ 

Cuadra 605 040l25MHz / 8MB/230MB 16" Color ..... ... 990 21 · Color .. .... 2999 
Apple 14• Color Plus/ Ext. Keyboard Color Plus ....... 295 Color Display .. 498 S 

s11 5&7 ~ AudiovisiA~~i:"YPr.iilters......... 695 T lntemau onal & Canada can: 

LOWST PRICED BUNDLES ON HIGH c Select JOO'Toner .. 755 Select3HYToner . 799 P 818 • 708 • 6388 

END GRAPHIC STATIONS K Select 360/Toner 1499 Pro8HYToner .... 4650 R fAXi 818. 708 . 63gg~ Q ad 950 Pro630WITonor 1999 Sly1eWriterll .. ....... 299 I D sta

All roducts hllvo ono oar warrant Mb/O ~944 ra24Mb/ l Gb 4364 E Apple Color Pinter 999 PortableSlyleWriter405 C ay f8LOWEST prices on PowerBooks! Mb/ 30.... .... 64MbllGb :: ::: 5995 v SuperMac Turbo 040 (68040 CPUaccelerator)


8 2 3144PowerBook 1458 PowerBook 180C H .... ... E Thunder llGS 3595 PressView 21 " 3295 SE llCI, !ISi, IM, !IYX, ll, llX, llCX, & SE/30
99 126Mb/ l .9Gb 69954Mb/80Mb .. .. 1386 4Mb/60Mb .... 2442 I 16Mb/500 ..... 4o R Thunder 11....... 2995 H1·Res 20 ..... 2549 40MHZ Turbo 040 ............ .................. 1044 

6Mb/60Mb .... 1555 6Mb/60Mb .... 2757 G 12BMb/l .9Gbl88c SyquesVSupermac 20TXL .. t1795 y Thunder 24 ... 1695 20T XL Color 2399 33MHZ .... ........ 933 25MHZ ............ 745 
4Mb/160Mb .. 1550 8Mb/160Mb .. 2888 Video Editing Package Spec Power.11521242 20· Color Plus1499 0 Adapler Universal .. 124 Fastcache 128K185 
8Mb/160Mb .. 1699 14Mb/160Mb 3233 H 12BMbl230HD/Radius Video Visioo & I Spec. 24 IV ..... 753 SuperMatch 17T 1045 N Microtek 
PowerBook Duo 230 2G6 Macinstor Speed A1rayl2M6 VRAM ........... call T Spoc8/Mono 3851266 Patinum 21 ... 1095 Scanmker IVG.6451469 Scanmaker II XE ...969
165 
4Mb180Mb .... 1666 4Mb/8oMb .... 1433 1 Quadra 840AV E E-Machines A Umax 
8Mb/80Mb 8Mb/80Mb .... 1649 N 0/0 .............. .. 2444 24/ lGb .......... 4040 MFutura llLX ...... 759 Futura 11 SX/OSP844 L 630 LE ............ 795 1260 ................... 14441833 

4Mb/120Mb .. 1542 V 8Mb/230 ....... 2825 128Mb/1 .9Gb 8888 UlturaLX .. .. .. 1055 Futura11LXIDSP1163 L 840 ................. 965 1200SE ........... 2644
4Mb/ l 60Mb... 1995 
8Mb/l 0Mb .. 8Mb/120Mb .. 1757 E 8Mb/230/CD .3050 64/lGig/CD ... 5775 T Futura llSX ..... 449 Ullura LX/OSP . 1435 Auto Feeder .... 435 UTA .......... ...... 666
6 2199 
4Mb/24oMb 4Mb/160Mb .. 1595 16Mblsoo ..... 3395 16Mbl5ootcD3625 " Radius M Sony" 2018 
8Mb/240Mb " 2199 8Mb/160Mb .. 1811 N 128Mb/2.4GigHD. 8ms ...................... 8998 ~ ~:=;~s : ~i!~ ~:is::!~~~ : : ~~~ A 1430 ................... 488 1730 ................... 1095 
PowerBook.165C 8Mb/240Mb .. 1957 T 40M8/1G~uperMac 20TXL/88c Syquest ...... 7425 Full p~ge 15· .. 469 Two_Page 21GS 995 C WACOM 
4Mb/80Mb .... 1653 Duo 250 0 Quadra 650 H P1ec1S1on24x .... 909 PreclSIOOPro 24x 1344 p ARTZ·Z6XB .... .. 289 12X12UD .............495 
8Mb/80Mb .... 1863 4Mb/80Mb ·-· 2364 R 8Mb/230 ....... 1895 24/500/CD .... 3125 A Display 11 ....... 1195 PhotoBooster .... 769 R NewGen 

4Mb/120Mb .. 1901 8Mb/80Mb ._. 2580 y 8Mb/230/CD . 2222 24Mb/1Gb ..... 3135 s PLI 12006~11 17) 4295 66001 11 17) 3395 
4Mb/2 Infinity 88/44 ... 488 linfini1y Optical 128 999 0 x ' .. ...

6Mb/120Mb 2111 OOMb .. 2526 16Mbt5oo ..... 2499 40Mb/1GB1CD 3995 a in11n11y 105 429 DAT l OGB 1395 D exas Instruments 
14Mb/120Mb.2495 8Mb/200Mb .. 2742 40Mb/1Gbl88c SyquesVSupemnac17T ..... 5195 E Infinity 270 .. .'.'.'.::: 599 600MB Opt~· 1429 U ~k10Write r PS23 .695 MlcloWriter PSOS .949 
PowerBook 180 4MJ~~:~730 Quadra 660AV E 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext... 3249 C Mocrolaser Pro 600. PS 23, 8PPM.... 1345 
4Mb/80Mb .... 2 149 8Mb/BOMb ·-· 8Mb/80 ......... 1565 16/500 .... ...... 2295 N Laser 4M ...... 1895 ff P Laser 4MP ... 1395 T MicroLaser Pro 600, PS 65, 8PPM... . 15492946
8Mb/80Mb .... 2404 4Mb/ l 60Mb... 2892 8Mb/230 ....... 1685 16/500/CD .... 2445 Laser 4ML ...... 995 Deskjet 1200c ..... 1845 GCC 
4Mb/160Mb .. 2350 Mb/l60Mb " 8Mb/23Q,'CD . 1849 24Mb/1GB .... 2935 A NEC WriteMove ll ...... 399 6LPEdipse 4PPM939

8 310814Mb/80Mb .. 2728 4Mb/240Mb .... 3027 24Mb1500M8/CD/Supermact7T/EXTKEY....... 3865 D 4FGE 15" 725 6FGP 21 · 2395 L 8lP Efite 4PPM .... 7n PLPl14PPM ..... 565

V • ........ .. • ....... I SelectPress600 3599 8LPEdipse8PPM1295 


14Mb11s0Mb 2685 BMb/24oMb .. 3243 Quadra 610 E sFGE 11 .... ... 1095 sFGP_11 ........ 1395 N NIKON 

14Mb/240Mb 3035 Duo, Power&ook& 8Mbt160 ....... 1295 8Mb12301FPU 1595 Pinnacle Micro . 

Battery & Full Cycle Quadra Memory 8Mb/2301FPU/CD....................................... 1845 R PM0 6S01.IBOptic. 2595 ReconltJle RCD202 3295 E COOLSCAN !Scanner 35mm Slide).. 1828 

Recharger ....... 139 Call 16Mb/500/CDJFPU ..................................... 2435 rSierra 1.3 GB Ext Optical ... ................ 2649 S COOLSCAN !Internal)...... .. ..... .......... . 1590 


24Mb/500/FPU. ........... ................ 2525 5 • .Eme Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Visa, MG &Discover add 2%

800• 223•4•MAC 8Mb/160/14" Mono/Stand. Key............. 1535 E • m FWBToolKil with every Mac. syslem • Prices are subject lo change without nolice 

6924 Canby Ave. #104 Rueda CA. 91335 16Mb/500/CD/14" Color/Ext. Key........ 2789 o • All Returns are subjecl lo restocking fee, must be in original package, condition &needs an AMA# 
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Work Group Servers -·· CALL 
950 8/ 0 2849 
950 8/525, 1G8 ·3299/ 3649 
840 • • 8/230 -  2879 
840 • • 16/ 500 co  3799 
840 av 16/IGB CD  4249 
66D •• 8/230 -  1679 
660 av 8(230 CD  1949 
660 av 8!'00 CD  2299 
800 8/230, 500 . 21 99/2549 
800 B/500 CD -  2899 
800 8/ IG8 CD -  3298 
650 8/230--  1949 
650 8/230 CD -  2229 
650 BftOO CD -  2579 
&10 B/160, 230 • 1319/1599 

610 8/230 CD -  1899 
605 4/80 . 889 
605 8/ 160--  1179 

Centrh 610 4/ 80 -  899 
610 4/ 80 W/Eth, -  999 
610 8/230 W/ CO -  1549 
llVlC 4/ 80, 230 -  CAU 
11 51 3/40,80 -  449/ 495 
co 300/300 1--369/ 309 
co 150l/150-  99/ 149 

40/ 80MB HD 3.5" - 69/ 89 
160MB 3.5" ---  159 
230M8 Quanium -  189 
540/1.2 GB -  429/850 
1.8/ 2.4 GS -  1089/ 1575 

(81 8) 

---  - ----, 

Color Printer -··  495 
LaserWrlters 

LS 399 
Select 310 ·-  665 
llF/llF Board -  875/ 299 
DUD 250 4/200-  1795 
DUO Dock 425 
DUODock No Floppy  325 

145 8 4/ 40, 80  1179/ 1295 
160 & 165C --  CAU 
165 4/80. 160  1495/1765 
180 4/80, 160  1850/2099 
180 c 4/ 80, 160 - 2150/2395 
Duo 210 CALL 
Duo 230 4/80 --  1245 
Duo 230 4/ 160 --  1449 
Duo 250 4/ 80 -·- 1679 
Duo 250 4/ 200  - 1795 
Duo 270 C 4/240 -  2795 
Duo 270 C 12/240 Modem 3289 
Duo Dock 429 
EXPRESS Modom--  Sl99 
80/ 120M8 HD -  145/ 195 
220/ 340MB HD -  289/ 449 
525M8 HD ·---  - 549 

Pro 600 ll0/220V.  1399 
Pro 630ll0/220V.  1929 
Pro 810 800dpl-- 4390 
Select 360/320 - 1469/ CALL 
HP LaserJet 4ML -  965 
HP LaserJet 4MP-  1365 
" 4M/220Y - 1885/ 1985 
- 4SI MX 4250 
DeskWrhe r 500 --  295 

- 500C/550C  369/ 499 
• 300/ 310 -  285/325 

DeskJtt 1200C PS. - 1835 
ScanJet llC/ llCX  745/935 
Scanllllaker li/11XE - 695/ 995 
UMAX UC 840 --  979 
UMAX UC 1200SE  In Stocki 

220 Voh Prlnten Awaltable 

787 -328 2 • Orders 1 -800 929-9·333 •Sal es 

Fax (818) 787-5555 All prices reflect C.O.D. order only & are subject to chan11e I 

SONY 1730/ SE - 1009/ 1149 
NEC 3FGX/ 4FG - 529/ 629 
NEC 5FG/6FGP - 1099/2399 

radus 
tntelllcolor 20 --  2349 
Precisi on Color 20V - 1745 
Precision Color Pro 24X 1399 

CIRCLE 237 ONREADER SERVICE CARD 

Free CatalQ9
Used Macintosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 

we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used 


compulers for ten years. Our qualily control depart· 

ment assures vou the best machineavailable for 

the money--Or your money-back-giraronlud. 


Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 

Logan, UT 84323-4059 


Fax: (80 1) 755·3311 • • 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Bnow DlAUR COST! 
RADIUS SP(CIAlS
Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius 

products are brand new with full 

manufacturers one year warranty! 

All quantities are extremely limited and will be 

sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer . 

cost prices are shown below for comparison. 


We have cards for·SEl30, 

r~~~.(]YJHt.Sl99

Classic Uto support cclo<, grayscale, 

monochrome display$ and proi«to<s. OEAlfR COST 


llITTRNATIONAL VERSJO!I 8349 s435 

llADIUS HOCKH 68040 rnuM8599 
•68D4D processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM 
In 8 SIMM slots •QulckOraw acceleration w/Radlus boards 

YOl.11 P!l1Cf llfAlfll COST 
RADIUS Rocket 33 MH $899_ S1248 
RADIUS Rocket 25 MH $699__$999 
RADIUS Rocket 25i MH S599 _ _ $830 
RocketShare- Mlll1i/JtO=Sll>goo your Mac S299 _ $340 
DOVE 68030  Plus/SE .$199_._5389 
DOVE 68030 33 MHz  Mac II, llx, SE/30 _$299_ _ _$503 
QUADRA 950,900,700 33MHz or 4DMHz upgrade_ S349 

lARGf SCRHN DISPlAYS 
YOUR PRICE DEAi.ER COST 

RADIUS COlOR DISPlAY121 81899 81989 
• 1152 • 870 resolution •TrueWYSJWIG mode 
•Compatible with Centris or Quadra bulll In video (16 bit on Quadra 950) 

!
1

~u~~~~!!~~1£~~~~tc~,!~~!~~~ 81499 81749 
•Compatible with Centris or Ouadra bulll In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950) 

Pll(l:ISIUN l:IJLOR UISl'lAY/19 82298 82498 
~111 24 Bil VIDEO 11Rll 

SONY 20 INCH TRINITRON 81899 82065 
RADIUS 21 INCHCHAYSCAU 8899 8978 
· Compatiblew/CentrisOf Quadra built In video•Grayscale •Compatible with the Radius PreclsionColor calibrator 

VIDfOBOARDS 
•On-board QuickOraw acceleration •24-bit color 
•Up to 1152 x 882 resolution •Compatible with 
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer 

• Multiple resolution swilthing 'on the Hy' 

YOUR PRICE OfAlER COST 

RAlllllS UNIVlRSAl 24XP 8299 8456 
RAUlllS UNIVlRSAl 24XK s599 8750 
llADlllS PllfCISION24X 81099 81352 
VIDfO VISlllN 81299 81428 
~LL fOH ALL OTHER RADIUS VIOIO BOARDS! 

Other Specials! 
NEW! lmageWriter Compatible 
Dot Matrix Printer. s149
Standard Carriage 

or Wide Carriage. rrom 


limited quantity available. 

NEW! Apple llci Cache Card sgg 
upto a40%speed:~cosr-s3oe 

ROpK(TS11 rr(l ( R JORSlJ f\ lJlJ f\1.

COlOR 
PIVOT l(
WITH PURCHASE 
OF CARD. 

LC, llsi, Nubus, Quadras.

s3gg 
D~8860 

YOUR PRICE DEALER COST 

~~!.~~l~.l!ll 8999 81440 
displa f •Compatible Vlith most Macs. 

.r!RM~!!! 8499 8535 
•Grap<:ale •BWHn vldoo c:ompa

.ru~L~[mlPJ! 8399 8530 
•Ct>yscale • lkMl·ln '1deo --

CAll fOH MAI: SYSHMS &ftAHTS! 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

800 227-3971 
l' o\\cr h oo k 

Vlvcd .,...,,. 1•· .28 m 
Aw,lc 14" l<Gij 489 
Rodi" 20'P.Muh 2379 
R"ffer :!ll" Trint• 2379 
SupcrntlC !7120" 899/aill 
S...v JJ20l1730 -
N<<i 4FOr.Jl'O' (loll 

Shreve 1200Marsha11st Shreveport LA 11101Systems FAX 318-42~n1 Tech 318-424-7987 • 

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 24 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

U,\f,\X 
699 

1099 
2495 UC 1260 1599 

UCJ200SE 2875 
799 •flti@iii,. 

5 ~~::: ::~~~~t;~ I ~~~ 
U 69tJ 

1049 12SMB MO 979 
Syqucst I05tv1 B 485 

Syquc~t 44 C.111 
Syquest 88 RW/4..i ..i79 
600MBMO 2299 

4099 :"iGB DAT ext. 1350 

895 l'S-140B 11 • 17 3075 
1029 PS 6608 3795 
2475 PS l!OOD 4595 

'all us for ' 'enders not 
listed. Dealers & lnt ' I 
Sail's \Velro mc. 

1199 Prices may changt:. 

Fax Inquiry (SOO)Fax-9553 
Wide Selection of Refurbished Equipment in Stock. 

Apple 16" RG B Call 6FGP 2445 

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fax • (908) 782· 7027 
Email · AO!. · MACHMYKI:Hll~N~<I~~~ 

AD"l"onoi •h•Cl'SSmi«Crn"p (800) 875-2610 
Flcmmi; ton , ""lJ C&Z! 

We Buy, Sell and Trade 
Macintosh Computers and Peripherals. 

LC 111 81 160 Call Stykwritcr II 299 2 Pg 20GS 
Color ClaS!; i..:: 4/80 t)25 Por'I . S t ylcwrii~r 399 Precision Cir 20V 
Quudra 605 4/80 899 Laser Sekel 32 ° Call lnlc llirn lur 20"" 
Quadra 605 81 160 1245 L:lscr Select 360 :~~ Vidco\'ision s1ud io Cnll
-IU'l;fmt• Llscr Pro 

63° C 
1
,
1 

Pho10Doostcr 
6 10 81160 IJ-lj Color Pnnter 3 

6101 2/230/CD 2(l4S L tScrSclc\:1 ~10 4445 PCProJ4L 184 

65 0 81230 2C»5 • 01!1 tllWU·$• =m~!A 1595 sc:mm!lker 11 
650 121230/CD 2395 Call u ~ for best price on .. . ~ or - 2345 
650 32/ IGB/CD 3775 all r owC"rbooks and Du 20 Tnmtron 

S 1 16 D" s I 
660A V 81230/CD Call II' p\~c~b d ~ nr 

1399
-lld@I• Dcskwri ter 299 D~~ ~·~in~u~oc: 399
800 81230 .,..,75 De k ·, C 399 · 
80024/500 )j25 ~:k:~,~~550C 499 Duo Doc~ lfoc . 499 

800 24/500/CD H25 DcsJ.:w ritcr 560 C C:i ll Corrcc lpnnl )()()i 

800 136/2GB Call Laser .JML 989 4iiQH(jfl-@!jl@41 

840 81230 !995 La><r 4MP 1349 Pla1i11um 20"" 
84 0 812J O/C D 3195 Loscrj" 4M IK-19 17" Muliimodc 
8401 61500/C D 3895O,,,kjot 1200 1'/S 1875 20"' T-XL 
840 40/ IGBIC O 4345 l..:1scr 4Si l\.'IX 4245 20" P lus Color 1599 
&.to 12S/2GB/CD 9395 St:a nji:i llP 685 TI111111Jcr 11 1360 3095 
950 161500 3C~I~ Sc:anjci llCx 950 Press view 2 1R sys 3 I45 
950 l28/1.2GB Spcctmm 24pdq+
950 256/2GD/CD Call 3FGE

•tpptetpijipt4- 4FGE 
629 
739 

Color Plus J.r 299 5FG E 11 49 
Applcl·l"' Trin itron 489 5FGP 1395 
14" AV Moni1 or 689 6FG 2375 

Mac Storm 
(310)829-9780 

A le 21'" w/card 3795 SW Mo<l 1097 1445 Lurnl & lnl"I ra, ( 31 0 )315- I 009 
CIRCLE 24J ON READER SERVICE CARD6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty. 

We Buy Working and Non-working Equipment. To place your ad, call your MacUser Marketplace account 
We Respond to Competitors' Pricing. representative today! 800-825-4237 

CIRCLE244 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEALERS 

QUADRA's 
660AV 8/230 CALL 650 B/230 

660AV+CD SPECIAL 650 B/230/CD 

640AV 0/0 2545 6108/160 

640AV 161520 CALL 610 B/230/CD 

800 81230 2165 605 4/80 

800 81520 2435 605 8/160 

900 16'520 CALL 950 8/520 


POWERBOOKS 
180C 4/120 CALL NEWTON 
180C 4/220 2595 165 10/160 

180 4180 2099 180 4/ 120 


WE TRADE YOUR 
OLD MAC 

FORA NEW MAC 

TRADE & UPGRADE 
0800 TO 0640CALL 

0900 TO 0840 1899 

Cl TO 0650 1499 

Cl TO 0660 1300 

LC UPGRADE CALL 


•M·ll·''4'=1fflii 
170TO 180 1199 170 TO 180C 

160TO 180 CALL 160 TO 165 

145TO165 999 140TO 160 


Upgrade From 

Cent. 650 I VX 

to Quadra 650 

$1230/$1395 


INTERNATIONAL ~~~':£:K 1 N ~ 

TEL (31 0) 441-9181 

FAX (310) 479-0124 


10835 SH1J Monico Blvll., Stitt 102, LA. CA !10025 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/O NOTICE 


CIRCLE 245 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

UNIVERSAL COMPUTERS, Inc . 

Tel: (818) 786-8150 

Fax: (818) 786-8502 


CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Y_Q.YE MAIL ORDER SOURCE 

ilil\ M.P. - COMPUTER 
\Mi- M i cr o Systems

1m:s1:11mm1l 
Fax: 408-481-9604 

FULL SERVICE SOURCE FOR: 
RasterOps • DayStar • SuperMac 
Umax • l..apis • Sigma • NEC • GCC 
&MANYOTHERMAJORBRANDS 

- MACINTOSH SYSTEMS 
BUY• SEIL• TRADE 


NEW• USED • OVERSfOCK 

M.P.HAS THELQJfE.ST PRICES!! 

International & Dealers Welcome 


Major Credit CardsAccepted 

0004 LawrenceExp. Snnta Clam CA. llOO'll 


CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacAttaclc 

{800} 299·MACS {800}299-6227 

409.690.0347 409.693.5756 (FuJ 

, K Key,i>:>ards 
175
=~Ke\tloardU 1160 


Apple A:ljUStable l(oylloatd I 130 

Y'.lehwvf>lf'll/Kt!)tx»rcbl 

PU (Syquest)
hternal 
~ffy4ro~a 1 CMTt'jfo 

Infini ty 44188c 485 

lnfinlly 105 S10 


Internal SC All 

Cartnd~ 44/881105 S60l9<Y60 


FREE Mouatpad With Every Orderll 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LC 1114/160 ••••••••••••••••••$969 

Quadra 605 4/80 •••••••••••••950 Powerbook 165 4/80 •••••••••1670 

Quadra 610 8/230 ••••••••••1729 Powenook 180 41120 ••••••••2400 

Quadra 660 AV 8fl30JCD •..••2080 Powenook 180 c41160 •••••• 2730 

Quadra 650 8/230/CD •••••••2225 P.B. Duo 250 4/200••.•...•.••.2220 

Quadra 800 8/230 ..........2240 P.B. Duo 2501V200/Modem ....2700 

Quadra 840 AV 8/230/CD •••3095 P.B. Duo 270C12/240/Modem ••3500 

Quadra 840AV16/1616./CD.4630 Duo Oock/Supenlrlve/Mouse •••••525 

Quadra 950 8/0 •••.••••••.••2925 All advertised prices subject to change. 
Call for unlisted models. 

Apple Color Plus 14" •••$319 Apple LW Select 300 w/Toner. $489 

Apple Color Display 14" .520 Apple LW Select 320 w/Toner .915 

Apple 14" AV •••••••••••••••635 Apple Stylewrlter II w/cable....315 

Apple 16" Color Display •• 988 GCC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Call 

Supermac 17T Monitor ••998 
 Amex • Visa • MasterCard 
Thunder/24 •••••••••••••••1689 Espanol

Supermac 20TXL Monitor .2549 (305) 581-6004 

Apple Extended KB •••••••150 
 1·800-329-4622 
Apple Ergonomic KB •••••160 Ft.Lauderdale, Florida 

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those who count! 
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making /WK purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are directly 1rivolved in their organizations' 
dec1s1ons to acquire Macintosh computer products. For 1nformat1on on how you can ac:tvenise, call your MacUser Marketplace acc0U1t representative today at: 

800-825-4237 
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S · A · L · E 
INfERNATIONAL 

FREE SOFIWARE •OVER $200.00 
With The Purchase Of Any CPU 

(Manufacturer's SAP, Limited Time Oller, While Supplies Last) ........... ................ 
NEW 

Mac LC 2/40 System 
Standard II Keyboard 
1411 Color Plu Monitor 

ew LC 2/40 
New llci 5/80 w/ cache 
New Quadra 800 

8/500 w/ CD 
ew Personal LW T 
ew Laserwriter Select 300 

New Conner 543MB 
3.5" Int HD 

New Apple PC 5 1/4" 
Floppy Drive 

- SPECIAIB-
Microsoft Word $149.00 

Microsoft Excel $179.00 

Microsoft Word Upgrade $70.00 

Now Utilities 125 °0 

Snooper w/Norton Util. 49:00 

Math Rabbit 10.00 
Call For Additional Clo e-Out Software!! 

We Carry A Complete Line Of 
Macintosh Repair And Replacement 
Parts (Logic boards, Power Supplies, 

Drives, etc.) 

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MEMORY U PGRADES 

SELL your old I used memory 
• 256K I 512K /I-MB+ SIMMS• 

\\'cul~ n -cyclc dead I junk l\facs 

Paying SOc each for 256K 8-chip 
SIMMs in any quantit y. 

Call (815) 332-3315 

P.O. Box 497, Cherry Valley, IL 61016 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 

180C8/80 2495 
IBOC 8/160M 2795 
!BOC 14/300 3495 
165C8/120 2120 
165C 14/213 2695 
165 4/80 1650 
165 14/2 10 2895 
180 8/ 80 2295 
180 14/300 3295 
250 4/ 80 1595 
270C 12/240M 3495 
AppleFaxMod.14.4 195 

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Pre-Owned Electronics 
-1~-N~-c~~o~~R~~p~-o~~R~-A~~T~-E~~D 

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer. Professional, Corporate. 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems! WE BUY 
Partsl and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600 
A CATALOG • FAX: (617)2754848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers purchased products by 
mail order; 91 % of these purchased 

software through mail order. 

Did they buy from you? 



MEMORY U PGRADES 

PEHIPHEHRLBOO 

DiiMOCache 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyte .......-... ................. ·-.. ...40.00 

2Megabyte._.__________.._JlOO 
4Meoabyte...__________140.00 
8Megabyfe___________329.00 
16 Megabyte_ 619.00 

Video RAM 
4Bil to 8Bil Upgrade 72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

(Mac 11/llx cards) ..- .... ··-··--· .......24.00 sons 70ns sons 
256K Ouadra 700/900, 4Megabyte 139.00 143.00 149.00 

Perlorma 46X VRAM ·· ·----· ..--. 21 .00 8Megabyte 279.00 299.00 309.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ................25.00 
 16 Megabyte CALL CALL CALL
256K Centris,LC Ill, Performas YRAM ...25.00 16 MB -Hon Composite 625.00 659 .00
512K YRAM for LC,LCll, lln, 

32 MB·Hon Composite 1249.00 1349.00llvi, DuoDock, and Performas._39.00 

68882 FPU Boards Newton PDA Upgrade Products 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC -----·-..-- ....55.00 512K Static RAM Upgrade.__..,_.........- ..............-----------··- ..1 25.00 
20 MHz w/2slots for Mac lhL_._119.00 1Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade....._... _. _______________ 169.00 
25 MHz for Mac Classic 11 ...... --·-.....55.00 2Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ................... ..............................289.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 2Megabyte flash Card Upgrade ..---·-----·-·---259.00 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 4Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ..--·---·-------------·---425.00 

and Performa 450.__.____159.00 8Megabyte Flash CardUpgrade _._______749.00 
w/25MHz FPU ___ 39.00 16 MegabyteFlash CardUpgrade ______.__1375.00

llsi 64K Cache Card ___,__...____159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card __,__ ,____125.00 
lhi 2-slot Card and 6888L ____J19.00 

100 140/170 160/180 165c/180c Duos 
1MB 95.00 95.00 
4MB 175.00 165.00 169.00 169.00 195.00 
6MB 279.00 239.00 245.00 249.00 235.00 
sMB 319.oo m.oo 319.oo 
10 MB 399.00 419.00 
14 MB 715.00 
20/28 CALL 

Math Coprocessors 
6888216 MHz FPU _____J9.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU ....._ -·-.. - .._.. -45.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU 49.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU ______ 9.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU ..._._______99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU _____...45.00 

Miscellaneous 
Laser Writer Pro 810 4MB UPOrade 275.00 
LamWriter Pro 810 8MB uporade 549.00 
T.I. MicroLaser 1ML _____.___39.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board ____75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU-...._.______89.00 
ii reque1ltd, MODE 32 1oll1are induded free 1/PMMU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card ___369.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card ........____.....399.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card ___,_449.00 

PowerBook Memory 


OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM ss.oo *iomereilriclioru apply 
Duelo •olalilily in Ibo m11tc1 all prim l/1d a11llabllily aresubject lo changewilhout nollce. 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 

327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

International ~ 405/332·6581 FAX ({) 405/436·2245 
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

256K 151 KVRMI ........................$20/$38 
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) .......................$7 
PowerBook Tool Kit ...........................$6.50 
SIMMdoubler/SOOtchanger ........$137/$98 
LCJ LC II FPU .........................................$55 
LC Ill FPU .............................................$65 
Classic II FPU/Color Classic FPU ....$55/$48 
Duo Dock/Perfonna 600 FPU .. ..............$59 
Centris FPU .........................................$315 
TI Microlaser Upgradc ..........................$54 

'-!1111'.._.A HP 4MBIHP 8MB ........................$175/$355 

DAYSTAR Universal Powercac/Je 
030 33133 w/FPU .......................$289/$379 
030 50/50 w/FPU ......... ..............$439/$565 
Turbo 040 25/33....................... $7791$949 
Turbo 040 40 ...................................$1 ,129 
128K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators ..$172 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 
SE 25 mhz/ 25 mhz w-FPU .........$1891$289 
Classic 25 mhz/25 mhz w- FPU ..$189/$289 

Rumi 1.2 xt/Rumi 1.2 Int ..$1 ,109/$1,089 

SyQuest MB Cartridge ........................$59 
SyQuest 44MB Prefonnatted ..................$64 
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ........................$93 
SyQuest 88MB Prefonnatted ..................$98 
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge ......................$79 

Optical artridges 
128 MB (Samsung) ...............................$34 
650 MB (Samsung) ............................... $85 
1.2GB/512K (Verbatim) ......................$112 
1.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) ...... ..............$112 
Bemoulli Cartridges 
44 MB ...................................................$97 

Supra 5014LC 14.4 SIR FiLx .................$165 
Supra 2400 ...........................................$59 
SupraV.32bis Powcrbook Fax..............$229 
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax 

(w/cable/software).... .............. $225 

Zoom MIX 2400 bps ............................$68 

Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax ............$129 

ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.32bis S/R................$195 


MAC Xtra 


Rumi 170 RU/Rumi 170 lnt......$2991$219 
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int ..........$279/$209 
Rumi 240 Ex1/Rumi 240 Int ......$349/$279 
Rumi 525 Ex1/Rumi 525 Int ...... $699/$609 
Rumi CD-ROM....... ..............................$299 
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges...$995 
Runti 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge .........$289 
Runti 88MB SyQuest w/cartridge .........$445 
Rumi 105MB/C SyQuest w/cartridge ...$529 
Rumi 2GB DAT Dril·e .......................$J ,069 
Rumi 8GB DAT Drive .......................$J ,219 

90 MB.. .................. ........ .... .. ....... $105 

150 MB ( Pac ) .................................$459 


Overnigh Delivery.................................$7 

UPS ........................................................ $6 

/11/ematio11al Orders-24 J/011rs aDay 
Phone: ................................ (206) 455-0786 

Fa\: .................................... 206 455-3448 


1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114, We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • 
Bellevue, WA 98004 Returns subject to approval and restocking fee• 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 Prices subject to change 
Fax: (206) 455-3448 7:00 AN\ to 6:00 PM M-F 9:00 AN\ to 4:00 PM Sat. PST 

~~CALL: 1 ·800-553-4230 
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1 

72 PIN SIMMs 70ns/60 

$144/$149 
$309/325 
$625/668 
$1269/1349 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
14Ql170 160'\90 t6Se/11!10c Ouot 

172 174 169 169 
259 269 279 

367 378 299 
459 478 

729 

7921 Professional Cir., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Office 714-848-5958 
Fax 714-842-9437 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS 
Complete w/ SCSI cc~e and power cob~ 
Half Height $85 ' 
Half Height Mini $89 
Full Height $145 

POwtRCACHE 
33MHZ FOwUCA.CHf 
50MHZ l'OWERCACHE 
POWER(ACHE A OAP!ER • 
"""fdlc>""'"°'"'"""'p.,i.-..,USJ 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 

TURBO 040 (wi th FPU support) 
25MHZ TURBO 040 $849 
33MHZ TURBO 040 $1029 
40MHZ TURBO 040 $1259 

TURBO 040i (w/o FPU support) 
20MHZ TURBO 040i $598 
25MHZ Tut!BO 040i $679 
33MHZ TuR&O 040i $765 

$179 

APPLICATION ACCUERATORS 
Imago 040 l<Mid•o/Coo•l>I $2279 
Quad 040 JCluod<o/Con.i•t $1599 
Charger [Pl>oto•""9 Ac<e'6<010<J $498 
Charger Plus $649 
Charger PFS $1839 

SY QUEST.,.-::::::::: 
44mb Cort. $62 88mb cart. $94 
~ 
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MEMORY 

Universal Type 30-pln 1MBx8 SIMM CALL PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB $ 169.00/259.00 

Universal Type 30-p/n 4MBx8 SIMM CALL PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/10MB $ 179.00/419.00 
( ' - llllc) 

/lvl,llvx - 8MB SIMM CAU PowerBook - 165C - 4MB/6MB $ 179.00/269.00 

llvl,llvx - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 165C - 8MB/10MB $ 339.00/419.00 

I/Ix - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB $ 169.00/249.00 

SE/30,Quadra 700 - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB $ 299.00/499.00 

Quadra 800 - 8MB SIMM CALL PowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB $ 599.00/699.00 

Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM cRlr all s1o11 , CALL PowerBook Duo 16MB/20MB $799.00/999.00 

Quadra 800 - 32MB SIMM cRlr o11 """ J CALL PowerBook Duo 22MB/28MB $ 1199.00/1599.00 
/lcl,llcx,lls/,Quadra 900,950 - 16MB SIMM CAU Quadra's,LC 111,Centrls VRAM - 256KB $ 19.00 

LC 111,Centrls - BMB SIMM CALL LC.LC ll,llvl,llvx VRAM - 512KB $ 29.95 

LC 111,Centrls - 16M8/32MB SIMM CALL Classic 11,LC,LC Ill - 16/20MHZ FPU $ 49.00/59.00 
Pll!CES SUBJECT TO CHANGE W!THOUT NOTlCE 

Office Hours: Mon. -Fri. 9am to 5:3Dpm pst 

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS ~~ 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 

TERMS: c.o.o. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCAJlO. COMPANY ANO UNNBlSITY P.o : s ACCS'IEO UPON CREDIT Af'PR(]l/f'J_ 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

MU59A All PRODUCT NAMES, TRADEMARKS AND REGISTERED TRADEMARKS ARE THE PROPElllY OF THEIR RESPEC!M COMPANIES. 
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_____ ____ ________Y_UPG~~~~~~~~~~~MEMOR ~_RADES~~~~~~~~~~~I 

Quadruple Yaur §IMM Capacity 
with SimmStack™ ~ 

• Use your existing 30 PIN SIMMs 
In your new 72 PIN M ac 

• Add an additional 72 PIN SIM M 
slo t to your new Mac 

SimmStack™ System Availability: 

S LC lll/LC 475 S Centris 6 10/ 650/660AV 

S Performa 450/ 460/ 466/467 /475/476 ti LaserWriter Pro 600/630 

S Quadra 605/610/650/660AV 

5AVIN65 
Beat the high cost of memory by 
utilizing existing memory In your 
new system. Enables you to 
recyde your old memory. 

ti Plus Many Other Systems 

Ea!!iy To ln!!itall 
Simply plug old SIMMs Into 
SimmStacknc and plug Into IJI 
72 PIN slot of your Mac. l"'P.!l"I 
100% Compatible. ~ 

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126 
Guarantee: We Stand Behind Our Products I All products carry a30 day money backguarantee. 

Sermox Technology. New York. NY • Tel: (2 12) 410-1597 Fox (2 12) 410-0452 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY, 


IMB TO 32MB, ALL POWER BOOKS, DUOS & PR INTERS. 

ACCELERATOR BOA RDS, FPU CARDS, 


FPU CH IPS. PMMU CHIPS & VRAM. 


LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER P.O.'S WELCOMED 

1-800-662-Sll\11\1(7466) 
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS INC. 15 UNION ST. 
LAWRENCE MA OIR40 5011-683-2325 FAX 5011·1175-5232 

CIRCLE 2G1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 

Sillcon Valley's FIRST CHOICE 

for COMPUTER MEMORY 

(415) 323-6059 Fax (415) 326-3552 
CIRCLE 2G2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Get your share of the business. 
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 

800-825-4237 
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Before You 
BuyI , Ger 

Oph'Mem

The Software 

Memoty Upgrad~. 
"OptiMcm is a lot cheaper than buy· 

ing more memory. Even if vou decide to 
acid memory to your Mac, bpliMcm will 
cuminue t0 he of v:i lue hi•allowing you 
to concurrcmly run more programs." 

-Craig Crossman. Knight-Ridder 
"lt"s hard Lo s.11· what amount of 

"real" memory Op1i'Mem would compare 
wi th. Offiiancf, fur must major apps, I'd 
s;iy it's like havingahuut twice the phys· 
ical memory you really have:· 

- Dcwid Ramsey, Coh11n11isl/~vsOp 
"OptiMem automaticallyadjusts the 

memo11•in a Mac LU allow more appli· 
cat ions to nm and prevent problems 
related to low memory conditions." 

-Rober/ Hess, MacW'EEK 
Call 41 2-68 l ·0; 4-i for applicuion guidelines. 
SRP $129. 'ow $i 998 from 1be Mile 7,ime 
at 1-800.248-0800, order code MW003. 
Sat i~fac 1ion guaramccd. Requires System 7. 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad, call your 

MacUser Marketplace account 
representative today! 

800-825-4237 

ISOFTWARE/BAR COOING I 

C1'eating precision ba,. codes 
is as easy as using afont! 

... PrintBar fonts available for: 
•Code39 . UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•POSTNET/FIM • Interleaved 2 ol 5 

... Money back guaranlee! 

... Discount when bundled wilh bar code reader. 

800 232-7625 
'140 Mol1itr lode Ot, SUite 100. SNog~ Spfino>, CA ~8038 
Phont 916 612-02-M Fu 916 6721 103 

BAR CODE FONTS 
• 60 PostScript Type 1Bar Code Fonts 
Just like using Times or Helvetica 


• Use in any program with a font menu 
• Code 39. UPf./EAN, 128.12015, PostNet 
•Not HyperCard Dependent 
• Simple, Easy·to·Use, Plug & Play 

WORTHINGTON 

~'~~PERIPHERAL_~~S

MASS Microsystems 
DataCart for Syquest Drives 

Lifetime Warranty 
Money Back Guarantee 

Special Offer 

DataCart 45 
1 Pack ............... $58.00 

10 Pack ............. $55.00 
DataCart 88 

1 Pack ............... $90.00 

1 O Pack ............. $87 .00 
lvn:1uu,.-y 1v1t:n;11i::11u::; 
Quality Removable Storage 

(800) 799-DISK=lat (3 4 7 5) 
4 Shratton Ave., San Carlos, CA 

SCANNERS 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

Scanning ba1' codes 
is even easier! 

COOESCAN 3000 "' 
BAR CODE READER 

II llll~ll~~llll[l)lrn~llll s0 
• Crea e 1,000 incremented bar codes 

in 5 seconds using Sequencer'" DA 
• Generate film masters in Quark. etc. 
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 
• Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada 

DA T A S.OLUT IO NS 800-345-4220 or 408·458-9938 



~~~~~~~B_~_DlN_ ~~~~~~~____CAMAR Co__G~~~~~---'' ' CAD/___~~~~~~___J 

Bae CooE Peo· 

7 

Tu: (800) 447-9639 
FAI: (718) 768-3997 

CADMOVER® - Release 3.5 
New Formats, New Features, & More User Control 

•New Formats Include: ClarisCAD, Presenter Professional 
• Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF 
• No more add-on modules - get DDES2, STL & more free 
•Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature 
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information. 

Call 703. 532. 0213 

With a colot option that worlts 
All the vital features to r 
safe,.high'qUf;!li\}' barcode$. 
The highest precision Mac 
barcoding· package available. 

Bar Code Readers 
For Mac or PC. Works with 

·any software package. All 

Label Pri~tlng on.Sheets 
Postscript label printing: barcodes, 
text, graphics and numbers. 

New features ,Cmllll
now includ ing I 
industry standard l9bel temJ?l?tes. 

Eabel Printing on Reels 
Te xt ,graph i cs , and 
barcode label pr i nting , lilllililillili\l~tlll 
on Zebra reel-fed thermal printers. 

.Computalabel
majo.r 'bar codes supported. 

' $ Cati Toll Free· 800·289·0993
Wand Reader 255 

28 Green Street, Newbury MA Q1951 Fax !iOS-462-9198 
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CD-RoM 

mf~:!u111111iii!lf. A Design Breakthrough 

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD1s Next to 
Wholesale! 

Groi lers Encyclopedic 6.0 545.00 
Guiness Disc Records '93 523.00 
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . . $55.00 
Lucas Gome Pock. . . . . . $25.00 
Hellcob . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.00 
Journeyman Project . . . . . 545.00 
Mayo Clinic . . . . . . . . . . 524.00 
MYST. . . . . ......... $coll 
Publish ltl 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 519.00 
Quicktoons . . . . . . . . . . $17.00 
Rebel Assault . . . . . . . . . $call 
Seventh Guest . . . . . . . . $49 .00 
Sherlock Holmes Cont. Dect. 523.00 
Space Shuttle. . . . . . . . . $23.00 
Storytime . .. . . . . . . . . . . 519.00 
Timetable/Science. . . . . . 519.00 
Trade Opportunity. . . . . . 522.00 
Wa yzata World Faclbook. . S19.00 

Call for Free Catalog! 

RACEWAY CD 
1-800-240-0055 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
N ETWORKING 

I 
TeleFindef" Bulletin Board ! 

S stem +h!JIClil1Jli@1i#f:~• y 
The leading Maci01osh BBS forbusrn cssand 
education. First in quali1 y and pcrfonnancc. 
• 'The bes1 BBS avai lab le on any pla1fonn. at [ 
nny price." MacUser (UK). !JJ! 
• "'Best Communications Software 1992" • 
Mac\\b rld Australia. 
• Multi-user chat. E-mail, ZMODEM fil e 
transfer, conferences, fi nd fil e. and gra phic 
user interface. 
• Suppons Mac and PC users. 
• TelcFinder is $425 for unlimited users., 
includes host and user communication 
software. Call for free demo.' 

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad, call your 

MacUser Marketplace account 

• easy, fas t, intuitive 30 CAD 
• renl 30 direct manipulation 
• sketch in live 30 perspective 
• sotid modeling with object-based 

shadows, automatic pochc 
• fit, mp, snap-to objects 

1993 MacUser 
Editors' Choice 
Award Finalist 

Call 503-345-7421 
Fax 503-346-3626 

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

representative today! 

800-825-423 7 
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CD-ROM 


AT= Access Time, om =Data Transfor Rate 

All dri>"es are "'ady In run .1nd .w Kodll: Photo 
CD multisession romp.ilible. lndudcs driwr sok
ware and choire of SCSI GJbk•, cxn>pt for NEC 
whkh come with M,ic lo SCSICJblc. All drives 
meptCDTech romcwilh AllC1<hcdriversoft· 
ware. Call 1-&Xh'113-'J.197 lor more info. 

CO-ROM Bundles 

Educational Drive Bundle 

Includes drive, l..lblec speak•rs with AIC 
•d•ptu, stereo headphones, choire of SCSI 
cab le, driversoftware and power supply. 
l. Groliers Encydopcdia ........ Re/ail 5.395.00 

2. World Atlas.............. .............................69.95 

3. US. Atlas ...............................................69.95 


~: ~~~Yo';;;;ii: : :::::: :: : ::::: ::::: :: ::::j:~:~
6. The View from Earth...........................79.95 

7. Dict/ Livini; World 3.0...................... 149.00 


~: ~t~~~~~~:...~~~1'..~.~~.:::~:~ 
10. SherloCk Holmes ..................................29.99 

11. Audubon's Birds of America.............49.99 

12. Audubon's Mammals . .... ....... ...........49.99 

13. EDUCORP CD Sampler ............ ...........9.95 
Plextor DM5028, #E5028, $649 
Procom CD EX #E5031, $589 
Procom CD-MX #El833, $799 
CD Tech T3401, #El824, $729 
2 FREEmulliml.'dia titles with CD Tech. 

NEC #3Xe, #E945, $829 


NEC 3Xp, #E944, S679 


".. tour de force of the prehistoric 

world. It's potential is wonderful, 


the ease of use is exccllen~ and above 

'----"--... all irs fun to use!" 

- Su'ffhniln Union 
High School. 

·• IOOs of color illustrations and pho
tos. animated diaS"!'"", plus full motion 
video. Extensive fufonrution on over 400 
known dinosautS. 

1280 	 Encuclopedla of Life*........64.95 

Multimedia-rich reference to life.Over 
3700entries, 1301idcosand600 
award-winning rolor photos. lnfo on 
any animal or pL1nt species. Sourced 
from !he Mnanilbm Ctmcise £11cyc/opedill. 
2078 	 Hnimal Hlphabet ......29.95 

Quicklime vidro, animation,colorful 
illustrnlions, narration and sound 
effects teach young children the ABCs. 

CD Tech-T3401 ...........S479 

#1824-AT-200ms, DTR-327k/sec 

Procom CD EX............5349 

#5031-AT-320ms, DTR-300k/sec 

Procom CD MX ..........$549 

#1833- AT-200ms, DTR-327k/ sec 

Buy a CD-ROM driv• or drive bundle 
from EDUCORP, and add• bundle up lo 
90 days afler purchase. 

Optional Bundles 

The ZooGuides Series 
Brings the Rn imal 
Hingdom to Your Mac! 
"...a series of beautiful 
interactive zoo discs." 

-Mir:U"' Mn,~"' 
Each ZooGuidc is filled wiU1 intcrac , 
tivc video, aw;ird-wi.nningphotos, 
expert narration, animation, distribu· 

· · ) 
·, 

tion maps and much more. 

50300 The Rainforest............. ..S39.95 

ZooGuide v.4. Explore Ute mysterious rain· 
forests and theanimals, plants and people 
who live there. 

1275 Mammals of H~ica ............39.95 

ZooGuide v.J. 100 species discus.sec!. 

1210 Whales and Dolphins .........39.9S 

ZooGuidc v. 2. MacUserTop 50. 

2081 ButterOies of the Horld .......39.95 

ZooGuide v.1. Learn about over 250 species. 

Entertaining Multimedia . 

50319 Freak Show ......... $48.95 	 50318 Short HttenNon Span Thealer: 

It's Rll Relattve ..........................$39.95 
50326 Short Httentton Span Thealer: 
Dating and MaNng .......................39.95 

Plextor DM5028 ............5429 

#5028 -AT-245ms, DTR-335k/sec 


NEC 3Xe (external) ........$597 

#9-15-AT-200ms, DTR-450k/sec 


NEC 3X I ortablel .......$469 


Save aBundle~ 3c 
With CD-ROM drive/ drive bundle purchase from EDUCORP. 

• 3cos for $39.95 
Clwost from 7lilltS including: 

, 1336. SurveyofWestemArt 
840. Coferwinkcl's Adventure 

,037. 12 Roads toGeltysburg 
849. Animal Alphabet 
850. Whales and Dolphins" 

• 3cos for $49.95 
Chaos!' fn>m JO CDs including: 
Bl. World Atlas 
84. Desert Stonn 
87. World Fact Book 
813. US. Atlas 
826. Tiie Orchestra" 
846. Graphtcch Graphic 

Designs ' 
847. UXXfFonts ~ 

1680 GraphTec Graphic 

• 3cos for $69.95 
Owost from IS CDs i11cl11di11g: 
ll6. Beethoven'sStringQr\ct 
014. LucasGame Packll 
025. Funny 
B27. Sports Illustrated 

Sports Almanac 
028. Word Tales" 
029. View from Earth 
030. The Animals 
835. Oictiona2' of the 

Living l\orld 3.IJ" 
841. Space Shuttle 
043. Encyclopedia of Lile 
842. LOOPS:Music 
844. Prol'hotoCollection·MR 
845. Lunicus" 

1348. Destof Na tu re's Way 

852. Trick of Light 
853. Oceans Below 

i.il'1P · Designs 2.o· ..$49.95
I Hll'.1"11•,c • Over800color&black
I . ,. and-white professional 
• . !11' 1 EPS images you canedi t. 

,!l:. 	 j Animals, backgrounds, 
borders, holidays, food 

.... ~_·l and more. 

1819 Funnu Business· .........49.95 

llooot readcrshie .md 

• 3cos for $124.95 
Choose (rom 9CDs incl11di11g: 
82. Grolier MM Encyclopedia 
138. US. History 
031. Guinness Disc of Records 
832. Mayo Oinic Health Book 
831. Space Tune and Art 

can or Fiii forcomplete list of Nnes. 

illrn!a..<e sales Mih 100 50277 GraphiclMPHCT* ..............99.9S 

funny cartoons croi:ed 01'er 695 professionally designed editable, 

by the world's top color & b/w EPS design clements, 

artists. Ro)'illty-fiee. b.1ckgrounds, art lettering and more. 


Plroto CD-symbol is a!I,.adcmark usc1l 1mtlerJiu11sc. 
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20SO Small Blue Planet..................................SSS.SS 
00112 
- MaclL<lrMilgazint. 

Small Blue Planet:The 
Real Picture Atlas 1 1 \.~!::::iiii--~~Cl
integrates a colll'ction I ' 
of maps with striking 
images of howsatel
lites see ou r planet. 
Features insetmaps 

and images locatt'd geographically within world maps. 
Includes the Chronospherc World Map and limesQobc; 
IOOs ofsatellite images from lhe NASA Spare Shuttle Earth 
ObservationProject, fJ:iGS, and 'OAA;almanac sum
maries, grography, environmental concerns and \~ta! ta
tisti<:s on each rountry of the world, plus much more. 

Prtblislied by Now W1rat Software 

50043 Madness of Roland..............................$44.95
' 00'/l  MacUs..-r 

Winner of the QuickTune 
Movie Festival. The world's 
6~t interactive multimroia 
novel. Based on the legend of 
the Paliidi11 Roland,a knight in 
the service of Charlemagne. 
Roland's illicit love for lhc 
enchanting sorceress Angelica 
shattm his reasonand pro
pels him into adark and rag
mg world of madness and a 
stn1gglc against death. Color 
graplllcs,animation, \~deo, 
audio, narrationand music. 

Published by Hyperbole Studios 

The fastest way to compc
tenre in spoken Japanese. 
An exciting interactive 
approach whose focus is 
005<d on the basic pa t
terns of spoken Jap.1ncse 
and on situationaTiy based l.il.i;l..~li~· 
dialogues with sound and 
animation.System 7rompatible. 

1'11b/isli ed by ButlerCo11S11lti11g 

S0280 Superloons...........S24.S5 
IYsa bird, iYs a plane- iYs on vour 
desktop!O.·er 30 minutes of run rolor 
Supemian cartoons! See classic Super· 
man cartoons "Volcano; "Under
ground World; "Mechanical 
MonstL'TS," & "Terror on the ~·lidway." 

.:;;;;;;"ri:~ 50376 Virtual Horlds .......$24.95 
Tony Quinn's Virtual Worlds View 
full color 30 images, ny through virtu· 
al landsc,1pes, ,111d visit the robot plan· 
cl Avoyage of discovery of digitally 
created 30 Ob~'Cls suchas: telephones, 
rooms, rockets, tables, chairs,dogs, 

·ln.'etS, \•ehides, landscapes and presentationbackgrounds 
1'11blished by Wayza ta 
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/D03:i.

q:q:New. Lower Adohl· 
rp,.;((List P 1iccs 

•_75 ' 187.'0 

All Fonts Ship ' 205 •142w 
S.m1c Day 

' 1-15 ' 96.JO 
53 Ovcrnighr ' 1115 •72io 

DelimT ' 80 '52'0 

C.1 11 for Frrr C>talo~ 

'Fonts in a<Fla~h'" ~ 
(800)435-1303 ~-

9:J0 -·1:00 C <'nlL1I. !\1 - 1; N" "''"'"' ""'~,. 
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FontSoftware 
ADOBE · AGFA · BITSTREAM 


FONT BUREAU· LETRASET 


LINOTYPE-HELL· MONOTYPE 


TREACY FACES · URW... 

and over 30 other type foundries 

& fom software manufacturers 


LOW, DISCOUNT PRICES 

264-page catalogue available 

for S6.95 plus S2.50 shipping 


lrnlf fo rshippit1g costs nutsull' USA) 


800.248.3668 
47Mall0rive 

Cammack NY 11725 

TELEPHONE : 

5 16 .864 .0167 
FACSIMllC 

• 5 16 .543 .572 1 
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I~ $99.oo ::0C plusS&H C 
{1j - . . (fl 
·- - F INALLY!(fl
tJl ARussian Font that Is: - · 

(/) : ~K~t~~ 7Co11'4latible OJ 
J · cra?ted In Rus sia by J 
rv Russian Fontographers I 
I.I.. • Keyboard Transhteratlon 

Software 
• Keyboard Layouts included! 

Bersearch 
lnformatonServices 

1-800-851 - 0289 
<303) 674-8875 

{303) 674-1850 FAX 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Ca ll or write for a FREE brochur• 

The language Quest Software Co. 


101 First SI. Suite 428 

Los Altos , California 94022 


Cy~lllc a. Czec h fonts ot low prices! 


800-622 -35741415-941 -6383 
FAX 415 -941 -6119 
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GRAPHICS 

• Use with Desktop Publish ond Grophin Program 
• EPS, PICT ond MocPoinl lormols available 

• Reedy lo use As ls or Easy lo Customize 
• USA Maps - lndudes Every 

llate,Shows Majo< Cities, 
Higlr..ays&Wat"""!"-599." 

• World Maps · lndude1 
~ (onlinenll, Regiom, Coonlrie!, 

~l--"'~-7r &lllOWI Major Cities-599.~ 

To O.d« 0. IRll lfodoure Cal 

4TH DIMENSION $498 MINICAD .<& 
2 ~~~.~ =VISA ~~~4.o 

g~~'l:i'::tecro m: MIC : 'g~Ee53~o 
FRACTAL PAINTER 2.0 $179 AMEX M.Y.%B.-4.0 
~~~:~::J<~.~ 4 .0 ~:~ ACCEPTED RAY REAM DESIGNER 
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I 	LI______ G R_A_PH1c_s 	 ___, 

DmaMtr!olhr•o 925WKtOJ"11-r• 116• E,.i<w..d,COiOUO D . 
lOJ.761·1001 • FIX JOJ.761~762 , 
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" ... technically and 
artistically superior.'" 

....rP.I..~ 

I 
• Over 500 huagcs g 
• 	 I 00% Compll llblc i 

In a ll ~fuc Softwa re t 
• 1-:.dJtablc in l

1 	 lllustri1tor und 
MacDraw 1•ro! J 
TechPool Studios p

°""°"""" 0... I 
Tet 21&-29Hm O 
Far21&-382-191!1 
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Me1liClip... the first com\ilctc 
medical anatomyaml arl Ii ll'ary 
~ for your MAC or IBM.~"" · 
•~\ •.\111ilablc in high quality ' ~"""' 
~- ) 1 EPS andall major fonnat. -~'1

·:· -,1 ~ • 3volumes of 100 images 
~ formt!)' S99 rJch J ;'(, 

1-800-998-8705 tf·! !· 

~ 	 ~·~!Mediclip ~,!::, 

O•IJW ~-·ul U . ul l lt~TI-t..e b;{~ ~ 


lhn1#0 n.it \J;J ihr1iu.:il rt1i;1/ 11Mtl,b. \.._.:, ,.... _t 
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GRAPHICS 

and removable media automatically. 

o Your catalog is always available in 
compact alias form on your desktop. 

g Search, view, open any file on any 
off-linedisk with Finder commands. 

1-800-603-7446 
International: 206-260-2805 

Fax:206-260-2804 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back! 

CIRC LE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Music For The Mac 
The full scale ofPFo,n··~_.....-

Call the Experts at: 

1· OO·MAC..BEAT o r 

Free Catalog Available! 

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES 

·llN1VM1hfd11nq. wlll nor5lm11llor 
ct.leriot.1,.wirll~l ·Al«;JW>e 

wnn & Dry' •A.lfm.a11-.t&~1/ 

• Cu;r/Om O"tllltS' • 1a11, Navy, koyM, 
n&O. MMOOtl. GT•~. Rtown O' Dia<;>. 
• I~ S11i1tKtiott G"'t•nlffd' 

• Qunr,.nctnpserwc.sonce J!HJ.11 
Choicest • DM'rsMtlfJftll/owetQ!J»rr.r.alfU!I' 

Cti ooM Mo1t09rll'llm1rig or Hui Trarislft of your fl'llOnl• Pl'loto! 
'' lO~'Clll 61(,CO l 1'PC:l IJ•V.. llfllrd!Kto:: &")'lll i l:IC I l • t H 
llt-iColo<O.U.C. &O: yod 2•~ 10 6'! MaC["'9rO!ll " jOQ 'i'H 
• • ·a. lC. IA.a C1 •"6 1(1'(iOl2oc1~9S 11 60 UJC !4'COIQl~play , .,~ 
11 .~t•or<1ot1o u ·,u:\ll)lll!'l 2~~ 11 ·7U ,'4(:16"COIOIOiW1111 2' ~ 
tl9ii~\l10cPV°""' I S~ "Ollt-11<)11 • '  lt t ~ ')) 
'111 (~1•'.. f(tf h:lcl"9~ H'jl l~"*'P'OO'X! l'f'fS 
111'i~ ...J(Amr11!!5CCPU •S<i:i 11 MUH·......,_.....,1!XID 16~ 
l•tlOl.aora!OOCP'.J 1s~ •0·90l.aStlW<!t(!lll ;>6 9S 
ll S'i~r,ilJOOl95(cPtJ 199' l l~P.,.lt""lllUw!'W•..... ~' ~ 

Ong Engineering 

2305 Cherrystone Drive 
San Jose CA 95128 

Phone: (800) 995-9121 
Fax: (408) 249-3647 

WEl>'T e 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Do11~: P1111-el 
"The Data Recol(~~y. Expetts~ • 

• Beat SUCCtlS~ Ra • 
• Fas• 'IUl'Dftl'OM d 
• No Reco~tlr-~ ~

Absolute Dal8 ll«Ovi1ryl 
2440 Waynoka Rd. • Colorado Springs. CQB0915 • 719•38046 
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DATA CONVERSION 

SERVICES 

DATA 
CONVERSION 
More Formats Than Anyone Else II 
Quick • Reliable • Quality 

NOC CONVERTS DATA/DOCUMENTS 
TO/FROM THE MACINTOSH AND. 

WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS, MICROS 
DATABASES. SPREADSHEETS, MAIL LISTS 

DISKS •TAPES • CARTRIDGES 
CONVERSION/DUPLICATION/SCANNING 

Get your share of the 
business. 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 
account representative today at 

800-825-4237. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

SERVICES 

COLOR SEPhRhTIONS 

In the next 12 months, 773 of MacUser subscribers will 
purchase Macintosh products by mail order or phone. 

Will they buy from you? 
Get your share of the business . Call your 

MacUser Marketplace account representative 
today at: 

800-825-4237 
Source: MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 
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UTILITIES 

linuum Software Inc. 

Ontv$49 
+$4.50 S&H 

Shiped wilh	VirtualOisk"' 
Easylabels'" 

DiskOup+"' 

VirtualDisk'" 
Know where every file is 

on every disk you own 
with no effort on your part! 

g Your Macintosh catalogs all disks 

To place your ad, call your 
MacUser Marketplace account 

representative today! 
800-825-4237 

Mus1c/Mm1 

0 From instructional music software, like 04r ow 
the intricacies of Hard Disk recording. 

0 Authorized dealer for Coda, Digidesign, E
Opcode, Panasonic. Ramsa, Roland, Steinberg- nes and more. 
Expert advice before you buy, ancUull tech su art aflcr you purchase! 

17 M o...Jr1"'°"'V(;l'u IS~ I' ~S."';'t'li"oet l ~'H 
•106Dut:Ooc'- t'"&Ki«?t>c1 2'9~ 11 'it SW.~•-• · ~ ~ 
.'lf1" ' Pe-..a<tkM*. Po.£11 I~~ 91 :>2H.PDU•W1111:1~'l'C 19* 
'"' Oonl)Of~l.Cllofl•11 CAI.I :ilCll'l A~!C~oo.rdSll "'.t 1~'f'S 
""7'1$.&00~llU"""'9•Cl'.Co..MOCOO\'IS.U.ICl~•"Yfio1' 

CO-DU-CO Compu1er llust Cl'""'' 
41!U~ W . WucOl'l\Jn 1\\'~.• llri.'fll · M U. Mtl11.;1u~tt . WI 5.1Wl4 

800-735-J 584 41' ·'76- I SS-I • '76·9329 FAX 
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Rt[X;E
DESIGNS • 

1236 '.IY. A•nders, Portland, OR 97209 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



SERVICES 

DUPLICATION 
FROM $.80 

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
From $.49 (5.25" ) and $.80 (3.50" ) 

• All Diskene Formats 
• Custom Labels 
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories 
• Assembly Services 
• Generous Volume Discounts 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
FORMATTED 

$.69 
$.56 

QTY 250 
3.50' OS/HD 
3.50' DS/DD 

BLANK 
$.59 
$.49 

• FREE FORMATTING on Fllst 01 de1 
•BASF, MEMOREX, VERBATIM 

• SONY AVAILABLE for Small Upcllarge 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add$ 05 

800.·255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO· Box 1114. Issaquah WA 98027 

SLIDE IMAGING 

SERVICES 

We can scan your 35MM slides & 
negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 

L<"t Your Sourcl' Kno w 
You Found it in 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

SUPPLIES 

TONER 

• 
REMANUFACTURED CARTRIDGES 

GUARANTEED TO WORK LIKE NEW 

FROM $ 36 
THROWING A WAY IF'REE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY I 

EMPTY TONER National Toner 
CARTRIDGES ---AecycllnQ lac Supply, Inc.--

WE BUY THEM (BOD] Ei7Ei·D749 
CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER! New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

RIBBONS f 
NewandReloaded 
~i~bon ca~idges for 

• impact printers! 

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES ink jet refills ! 

I 

Professional 
Slides 

from your Macintosh and PC files 
A11tl1orized Aldus lmagi11g Ce11ler 
35mm Color Slides Color Prints 
Transparencies Posters 
Quick turnaround 16 million colors 
Great Quality 24 hour bbs 

- t -800-866-BYTE 
COPY-CAD IMAGING INC. 

Over 60 packages, and 30 otl1er 
graphicfilefomiats supported! 

Fax:3 12-4 19-1 390 BBS:312-201-9308 
CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

overnight 

01 
Digital Output 

• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE 
SUPPLIES CATALOG 

800-426-8196 WILLOW 

CIRCLE :lal ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SAVE BIG $$$IN 

PRINTING COSTS 

Jet-Master™ 
Re-usable jct 
printer recharge 
kit. Buy kit o nce 
and tJ1en just buy 
ink as needed. Environmentally 

correct 

• 1'\'l\TE/lPROOFINKS 
• Simple, trouble-free operation 
• Lowest cost per recharge than any 

other system! 
• Most j e t-printers supported, single 

and multicolor 
• Brilliant color inks available. 

Jct-Master Kits from $29.95 

Maclnker'" 
Reink your prinler ribbon 

for less ihon 

SC 
Beau tint! pdnting and longer pdntJ1cad 
life. Call for complete infonnation. 

lmagewriter Maclnker.............. 49.95 
Universal Cartridge Modcl ....... 79.95 
MultiColor Adaptcr ............ ...... 40.00 

C~mputer Friends, Inc. 
14250 NW Science Park Drive-Porlland. OR 97229 

To Order 1 ·800-547·3303 
Fax (503) 643-5379 

Great 
Performances 

Demand an Encore 
To find out how you can 

have your article or review 
elegantly reprinted•• 
call or write today: 

Claudia Crichlow 
Reprints Manager 

Ziff-Davis 
Publishing Company 

One Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10016, 

212-503-5447 

"Minimum quantity 500 reprints. 

CIRCLE 3a2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those who count! 
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac purchasing decisions. Nearty 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are directly 1nvclved in their organizations' 
decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. For information on how you can advertise, call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at: 

800-825-4237 
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ADULT 

PHOTO CO' S 	 MULTI- MEDIA 
MOVIES952 ..... Wicked (w/Kodok Access 

. Soffwore) ... .. ...... .. ............. ............ 569.88 97 6 .. .. .The Other Side 
961 ...... h\ork of Zaro .. ... .... .............. ......... 549.88 
 of Chelseo .................. .... ..... . ~.... $49.88

962 .... . Cot & Mouse .. .... ... ........................ 549.88 
 977 ..... Deception .......... ............. .... . J!~.... $49.88

965 .....Httfer Heaven ...... .... .. ........ .... .... 549.88 
 980 .. ...Hidden Agendo .. .................. ~~... . 549.88 

966 ..... Double Play 1... ...... ..... .. ... ... ......... . 549.88 
 975 .. ... Beverly Hills 90269 .. .... ..... .~.... 549.88

967 ... ..Double Play II ........ ...... ..... ....... ... . 549.88 
 978 .. ... Murphie' s Brown ... ............... t:'.~ ... $49 .88 


979 .... .The Fisherman's Wife ......... ..t:'.~ ... 549.88

INTERACTIVE CO'S 954 ..... Wicked ......................... ... ......... ..... 539.88 

963 ..... Penthouse lnterodive ................. 5129.88 955 .. ... Behoyol .. ..................... ............ ..... 539 .88 

974 ..... Adult Movie Almonoc ... .. ....... ... .... 599.88 956 ..... Cat & h\ouse ..... ........... ....... .... ...... 539.88 

958 ..... Seymour Butts ...... .. ....... ............... 569.88 947 .... .The House of 

969 ..... Sciuors-n-Stones ..... ...... .. ...... ........ 569.88 Sleeping Beoutiu............. ... ....... .. 549 .88 

957 ..... Paradise Club lnterodive ... .... ...... 549.88 960 .... . legends of P*m 2 ..................... .. $29.88 

959 .....Digital Dancing .. .................... ...... 559.88 972 .... .Traci, I love You ..... .... ........... ...... 529.88 

950 ..... Nightwatch lnteradive .. .............. 559.88 973 .....New Wave H**kers ...... ...... ... ..... .. 529.88 

968 ..... Dream Machine .. ... ..... .. ......... ~.. 569.88 985 .... . Secrets ... ..... ............... .. ....... ..... .. ...529.88 

971 .... .. After Midnight Screen Saver ..l\~..559.88 986 ..... Hidden Obsessions .. ........... .... ....... 529 .88 


,ALL FAX &~MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE .FREE·2ND DAY UPGRADE 
'. R~. Box"4188 Deerfield. ~each, FL 33442 ! 
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FREE I• 
Downlond 1he HOTTEST & SE XIEST Imagos 
from our ADULT On-Line Magazino • FREE! 

,..L1ACI_' is .,n Adult On-Linc Magazine that 
alters you: 

ORIGINAL Adult GIF Imagos not 
avallablo on any other BBS! 

GORGEOUS, s..y & Exoi;e Models 
both Amateur and Professional ! 

QUALITY Adult GIF Imagos ond VGA 
Movies produced by protouionals ! 

HIGH SPEED aecoss ovo lloblo on 
ALL linos {14.4k down to 1200 baud). 

Set your Modem l o 8 -N-1 ond dial : 

(818) 709 - 4275 

the an-line adult mag<1zine 
V. .A1~ 1ev.... 1 o1 ~ 010kl ... · Lon\it«10!'!.. 

LIFESTYLE 
Meet sexy singles/couples 
on the world's hottest adult 

chat system-Lifestyle BBS. 
Less than .30 per hour. 

Log on: 516-689-5390 

11------- AND~~~~ 

GRAFIX 
Computer pictures so hot 

they could melt your modem. 
Log on: 516-689-2853 

SUPER CHEAP• 100% PRIUATE 
Local access from 500+ cities 

CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

HUSTLER 

o~ 

The Best Reason YetTo ONn AModem 
Introducing die premium adult bulk:tin 

boord =1re. Hustler Online is an da:tronic 
libr.uy of Hustler Mag;uinc's vast an:hivcs 
including matai..J diarn':l< !k."1.T published. 

1-iusilaOnline is ocm.:mdy easy 10 ll'lC. In 
f.ia. )OO :ilmi<lyknowhowro= it lxx:.uiscwc: 
use 1hesame imafaa: you'n- trul 10 whcdicr it 
is \'(/j11cf<"'~or Macintosh. 

Our sr:uc of dlC an >}>tent is cominously 
updated with the hi9hc:st qua li ty, most 
provtX..."'1U\\: lfftigei you \1! C\U' seen on )'OUr 
001111~ 11cr. And rocn.11.m:d'1t}'Dll0t1~y!}'l dl<: 
in"!}-' )UU w.tnr. " ''"' incorpor.mxl lig)uning
fast 256 rolor pm;,,.vs. 

To sign up simply set your 
conununicicions soltwan: to 8- '· t and c:ill: 

(816) 472-4648 
Orctll (BIQ) 472-4646 
fur a free color brochw-e 

~~·m~·~~J~e=..~ 
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HOT! 


ADULT CD'S 
Erogenou Zones V. I $ 59.99 
Erogenous Zones V. II $ 59.99 
Erogenous Zones V. Ill $ 59.99 
A ny two CD's $ i09.99 
Any three $ 149.99 
Eaeh CD contains over 3500 girs. 

BBS# 318-742-9193 
Send check or money order 10: 

X-tronic Connections 
P.O. Box 5213 


Bossier City, La 71171 -52 13 

Plc;t'\Cstate over 2 1. 


C.O.D. add S5.00 
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More than three 

quarters of 


MacUser subscribers 

will purchase 


Macintosh products 

through mail order 


in the next 

12 months; 85 % 

of these will be 


purchasing software. 


Will they buy 
from you? 

Call 800-825-4237 
and speak to your MacUser 
Marketplace account repre 
sentative about advertising 

today' 

CIRCLE 304 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ADULT 

~11ssioN 
c :Cl!lN'll' ft«tH, 

• BY NEW MACHINE 
Adventures of Seymore Butts 
Follow che advencures of Seymore 
Buns and his camera and help him 
meec and mace wirh rhe girl of his 
dr ams. This fu ll length interactive 
quicktime advenrureJeatures over ~O 
minutes of digital video. $69. 
Dream Machine 
The most innovarive CD ever! 
Navigace ch rough a 3D world where 
yo ur ulcimace fancasies come alive. 
The Drea m Machine' s beautiful 
hosccss will lead you on an interac
tive journey chrough yo ur sexual 
imagi nation. $69. 
Adult Movie Almanac 
All the informacion yo u will ever 
need! Scars, directors, studios, fcrish
es, all ar your fingercips. Over 750 
adulr reviews, 250 adulnsrar biogra
phies. $69. 

• BY PIXIS INTERACTIVE 
Scissor's NStones 

Scissors N Stones is che firsc incerac

tive eroric game that fcacures full 

mocion video merged with 30 gen

erated animation elm adds an extra 

dimension of realism. $69. 

NeuroDancer 
Roam rhe NeuroNET by hacking 
into chc forb idden worlds of da rk 
mys rcr ies, danger, and scxualicy. 
Feacuring 30 ani marion, in reraccivc 
game-play, TFU I Interface and live 
mocion video. $69. 

As Seen On CNN! 

The Le11der in Adu lt CD Rom 

Virtual Vixens 
Save your frie nd fr om ch e evi l 
Crysrni, who has imprisoned him in 
a VR Pleasure World, for his fu ilure 
co please her. A Virrual Reali ry sci 
ence fiction adventure with 3D ani
mation and graphics combined with 
high qualiry live motion video and a 
virtual realistic interface. $99. 

• BY VIVID 
101 Sexual Positions 
The first ever professionally produced 
ad ult educacion oricnced CD idenrify
ing e<1ch position with its proper name 
and demonscraced 1~ich full Vivid 
color visual presencation. $49. 
Winner Takes Air 
A fascinacing interaccive adult video 
game of chance. You score che points 
and a hose of Vivid megascars li ke 
Racquel, Justine Lenay, Ginger, ikki 
Di al, Ash l)rn Gere wi ll pay off in 
exciting visuals chac wi ll leave you 
brcachlcss! Round and round you go, 
risking ic all for a hose of sizzlin g 
beauties and rhcy' re worch ic1 $49. 
The Legend of the Kama Sutra 
A bcamifully filmed period documen
cary. Peacefully narraced in a sto ry 
cype scccing. Wacch for your fovoricc 
selection as our prince of affection 
cxplore,s che seemingly endless possi
bilities of love with some of Vivid 's 
mascbeauciful women. $49. 

NEW MACHINE 

CD SAMPLER $14. 


Strip Poker Professional 
Co mbin es the strategic play action 
of 5 Card Draw Poke r wich some 
ve ry differe nt ca ble srn kes . Laura, 
Kami and Greta are chree gorgeous 
opponencs who arc will ing and able 
to bee ir all fo r the chance to "beat 
the pants off you". $35 (3: d i ~k 
only). Data Disks l t.hru 8 522. each 

Insatiable 2? 
3, Legends of P'rn 2 29 
2? My>t iqur ofOricm 49 
49 Rai nWomcn ;9 
4' 11.aq ud Rd ed 49 

Scam 29 
Traci I u we Yn'u ~9 

! ~.re Assets 49 
lhrlow Allhir 59 [ntcracth·e 
BC.'Sl of Vh·id 49 B~1 of lnforno 59 
Eroti cCafe 6? Bun ma n's \!ac11ion -~9 
Hidd m Obsc-ss iom 19 Maddam's Family 49 
House ofBcamics 39 Nighr\V:uch 49 

CALL OUR 
FAXBACK LINE 
CALL (201) 676-7454 from your faJ 

machine for acom~ete listing of Adult Tilles. 

SEN D ORDER S TO : Mission Control 
Software • 356 Glenwood Avenue • 
Dept. MAC0594 • E. Orange, NJ 07017 
(You must be over 21 to order) We 
accept Master Card, Visa, Discover, 
Checks & Money Orders. Personal 
checks held 14 days. Please include 
ph one number. Shipping SS. UPS 
Ground, $7. UPS 2 Day, International 
Shipping S25 Minimum. 

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES INVITED 


Call (800) 999-7995 • (201) 677-1400 • Fax (201) 677-9484 
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Mac #400 PC 

Jersey's hottest rneJl's club. 

ErotiCale $69 Mac #300 Pc #301 
, $~the~~ 

Rat 1*. ' ets $59 Mac #100 PC #101 ' ,. 
, ee t ode! nee on the beach, play in the pool, and 

' pose In the studiJ. 
- q~ q""'4 oj 1943 $49 Mac #200 PC #201 

Nostalgic movies and-photos of "pin-ups" 
from the 1940's. 

3-floppy ampler sets/ All titles exeept FSB/ $29 
Spa<te Coast Software Orders 800-940-2040 

lnguir~s 407-768-2442/ Fax 407-768-2'221 
1250 s. ~lzlt ty BJ ~:, §.,9ite#8,&15~1JPfull~FL3290 1 /. 
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Sample 
20 demos of the 

fines t in adult entertain
ment software.See new 

interactive titles, beautiful 
nudes and artwork. 

MAGMPC CD-ROM #555 
Must be 21to orJcr. !Ral~r 

lnquiri('S Wdcome. 

•Send '4.75 for postage/handling in U.S. 
!Outside the U.S. & Canada scna '15) 

CALL FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG! 
BodyCello • r.O. Box 910531 Sorrento Valley, 
CA 9219t • 619-578-6969 • FAX: 619-536-2397 

l-<iCV-922-3556 

San Francisco's Premier 

Adult Gay Men's 


Online Service has NOW 

gone Nationwide! 


,. Local access from over 1,000 US cities! 
Tlive uncensored group & private chat! 
,. Online, interactive, multi-player games! 

,. Lively salon style public fo rums! 
,. Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files I 
,. MatchMaker online databases! 

1' 50+ lines available 24 hours a day\ 
TGay owned and operated, your 

privacy assured\ 
,. Much, much more! 

For your local access number, 
informat ion, & signup, CALL: 

(4151703-8200 
Set modemto &'N/1. You must be 18 or older. 
Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS! 

4*'coNTACT 

Where Adults Come To Play!•HOT CHAT L•ve W!Thousands ol Ladies & Genis In Groups & Privale! 
•/l.. ;-:'' • Tons 01 Sizzling Hot Message Areas. Shareware Files and Adull G1Fs1 

)/)V:t>Jt/ • t.atcr-make1 W11h 'DATING·BASE"' , Straight & Gay Sections•r 
V I : b1~~m~~~rnC~~~ctG~~Q~~ ·L;.~~ricN0~mbers 1.n Over aoo C11ies ' 

(} 8BS • Plus Much Much More' For S1gnup Or More Info Call 

The World's Choice For HO~ MODEM FUN! R~ ~}2~~.?~68 
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In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers purchased products by 
mail order; 91 % of these purchased 

software through mail order. 
Did they buy from you? 



ADULT 

Great 
Performances 

Demand 
an 

Entore 

Let us take your 
article to its highest 

level of marketing 
potential with a 

reprint! 

To find out how you 
can have your article 
or review elegantly 

reprinted ** on 80 lb. 
paper stock, in 

4-color, 2-color or 
I-color, call or write 

today: 

THE LATEST RELEASES 
lowun~1m AND JUICIEST CLASSICS! lmmumna1 

FREE ll:D~CCD <CII:D \W1J1Jl]{J lI:'WIE~W (Q)~ll:D~ll 

AMX. CASH. CHECK• MONEYIDER
NEXT Dr..Y DEi.NERY •• ..••• ....•••••• ..•••••••.....•..' 1 . 
2ND Dr..Y DEi.NERY............................ .. ........ . 

UPS ~1ffG0 N° ..0° ii·o·e ·ii· ··•"fti'ii·· ·~4iNt MUM 

~~~~. : :: ::: : :: ::::: :: ::: : : ::: : ::::::::~:~ 
MAIL ro· 

U.S. TM PUBLISHING 
CURRENCY 2609 S.HIGHLAND MCR494 
ONLY LAS VEGAS

1 
NV 09109 

ADULT MOVIE PHOTO DISCS 

+ SPECIA i ED ITI ON AVA ILABLE 
FOR ASIA 

VIEW AND INTERACT with your fa~orite ~ ~~~:~~c~u~~~~~ 
stars: Ashlyn Gere, Jeanna Fine. Gmger We feature lnterotlca™ CO.Rom tltles. We ale 
Lynn, Savannah, Traci Lords, Melissa the most diverse product line and many of our 

Mounds, Kinbe_rly Kupps. Tori Welles,& ~~~~~~h;[e~~,:i~~ -~~ 
Manlyn Chambers. Copy", ·A current Affair" and "CNN". 

FAX ORDER 1-702-796-5655 l\fiJSTBE21 TO ORDER 

MAGIC~e-iBBS This BBS is so/k1L•• 
it causes MONITOR ME~TDOWN!! 

J O RIGINAL GIFS NOT AVAIIABLE ON ANY OTHER BBS. Nc.w exclusive On-Lire Shopping with our Magical Escapes' 
J SHEILA'S COMPUTER MATCHMAKER shopping guide. Hard to find lxioks and magazines,Videos and more! 
J Hor TALK WITH OUR 1000s OF SUBSCRJ BERS ~ 1month access to basic services plus 4 
ACCESS TO SIX SWINGER CONTACT MAGA ZI NES! hours ofsizzling action on our all adult BBS! 

Just s45oo V IS AIMC/ AMX TO ORDER BY PHONE: 702-796-9966 
or mai1 to: T M Publishing Inc. PO Box 170 70 D ept M C R594 Las Vegas, NV 89109 

~ iS'e (!)~ 21 7o. ~ TO LOG ON: (702) 796-7300 
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your products in the section that's read 
by Macintosh Business Buyers ... 
MacUser Marketplace. 

Claudia Crichlow
Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, One Park 

Avenue, New York, NY 
10016, 212-503-5447. 

••Minimum quant ily 500 reprinls. 

Sell 
3 in 4 MacUser subscribers know Marketplace. They ••• 
• 	Use it to make purchasing decisions: These subscribe rs rate Marke tplace as an 

extremely/ very helpfu l source for comparing p1ices, for looking for the best value. and for helping 
them to find products or services they can't find elsewhere. 

• 	Respond to Marketplace advertising: Nearly 8 in 10 too k s pecific action afte r 
seeing an ad in the section in the last 12 months. including 44%who either purchased. or decided to 
purchase an advertised product in the near future. 

• 	Buy from Marketplace: 94% have purchased a product or service in the past 12 months; or 
would consider doing so, after seeing an ad in the section .. 

• Buy repeatedly: 72% of those who have ever purchased from the section. arc repeat buyers. 

Call 800-825-4237 today for details on how you can target 444. 161 primary readers in MacUser 
Marketplace Classified. 
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BUSINESSCARD 

MacUser's Bu.sinessCnrd sectioii is n fo rumfor 
inrw-vative, hard-to-find a11d low-cost /l'JAC pnod
.ucts ancl serni~es. Ad., are listetl by pr,oduct cate
gor.y and i111:l11de Reader ervice 1111:mbers LO 
lllio·1v. fast , easy response. 
RATES: 

1 issue- 515, 3 issues-$495, 6 issue!h,..~5 , 


12Jilisues-$465. 

Mnl tiple-ud per issue rules also available. 

Prepayment must nccompuny eac.h insertion . 

AMEXIVISM~fG welcomed. 


IHARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS I 
llfx llci llfx llci llfx 
Accelerate your Mac llfx and llci with Fusion Data's 
TOKAMAC accelerators• 2().50% faster than a 
Quadra 950•Super low factory prices•3o day MBG 
" Lifetime wrnty•Toll lree tech suppart • MacUser 
Editor's Choice "Best accelerator of the year! " 

Fusion Data Systems TokaMac 

8920 Business Park Drive, Aus tin, Texas 78759 


(800) 285-8313/512·338·5326 fax 512-338-1276 

CIRCl:.E 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ADD SERIAL PORTS 
Hurdler'"' Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide 
Mac II users w/additional ports that are CTB/Sys· 
tem 7 .0 compatible. S299 (2 parts-HOS) $379 (4 
parts - HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 serial 
par ts via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro. 

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. 

4701 Randolph Rd . #12. Rockville, MD 20852 

1·800.367-8465/ 301-984-0262 Fax:-770.1675 


CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC LC POWER SUPPLY $99.00 
High Power (38 Watt Output) 

• 5.25" Dri ve for MAC LC 1 yr warranty $129.00 
• Mac Cables from $9.95 
• We carry apple llE & GS Peripherals 
• Dealer Inquiries invited 

Memory Plus Distributors, Inc. 
7902 E. Pierce St .. Scottsdale. AZ. 85257 

(602) 82().8819 (602) 968-3211 

CIRCl,.E 353 ON REJiDER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE! 
• 660 MB Capacity! • Less$$ than floppies or hard 
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats 
• Safest archive for any type of file or application 
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction 
• ldeal'for unique applications 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough, MA 01772 

(508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437 

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA ACQUISITION 

CHROMATOGRAPHY DATA SYS. 
Hardware • works with APLC,GC.etc • 2or4 channels 
• connects to any Mac• S digital IJO• Easy setup 
software• 100% Mac interface • Real·time data 
display • Automatic/ manual peak integration • 
• Standards•Many features • Dealer enq . welcome 

MORGAN KENNEDY RESEARCH 
255 New England Road. Guilford CT 06437 
Ph/F:203/458-2164 emai l:mkres@aol.com 

p!RCLE 355 ()N READER SERVICE CARD 
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AD FORMAT: 

MacUser will typeset each BusinessCanl ad. 

A<lvc1'tisers s!1owcl furnish typcwriucu copy. Ads 

iucludc: l) H cadfine (l liue, initial caps=30 charac

ters max, all caps=25 clmrncters max), 

2)Dcscriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters mux), 

:~)Company name (same spedficatious rud 1eml

linc) , and 4) Address und tel •phone number 

(2 lines, 40 characters per l.ine). 'oJogos, a11work 

or camera-rendy ads. Publisher reserves th.e right 

lo edit supplied copy to m~et sectiou·specifications . 
. 

INPUT DEVICES 

PDA GOLD STYLUS 

Enjoy the feel of a fine writing instrument. 

Solid-brass Newton MP stylus. 

Hand·Polished. gold-plated. Screen-safe plastic t ip. 

Only $59.95 + S&H/$5 US. $9 lnt'I. Other fine 

styli available, ca ll for details. 


PDA Panache 

PO Box 49 . Lake Grove. NY 11755-0049 


Tel: (516) 467-4042 Fax: (516) 467-6329 
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PRINTERS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers, DeskWriter Inkjet Printers. 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters. DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
Specials: PainUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M,4siMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
4117 Second Ave. South. Birmingham, AL 35222 

(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591·1108 

CIRC_LE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

Computer Checks $24.95 
Why Waste Money? Quicken compatible. also 
MYM. Money. Business Sense, 1200 more! 
Continuous or laser. Our checks ship in one week 
and are fully guaranteed. 100 Free Envelopes With 
First Order! 

Designer Checks, Inc. 

Box 12966E. Birmingham, Al 35202 


800.239-9222 Ext 78 Fax 205-328-3815 


CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Print Checks On Plain Paper! 
El iminate costly pre-printed checks forever! Print 
100% bank compatible checks on plain paper, 
using your laser printer. Print any style business . 
payroll , or personal check. Use with your existing 
accounting or payroll software. 

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC. 

523 N. Washington St .. Grand Forks, ND 58203 


1·800-426-08 54 


CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

4TH Dimension Accounting® 
A4"' includes AP, AR , GL. PR Links. Invoicing. 
Quotes. Inventory, PO's, Job Cost ing, Contacts, and 
Call History. Financial reporting. graphing and 
searching. Source code available. Single user. 
$995. Client/ Server - $3995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 

Telluride. Colorado 


(303) 728·5252 Fax (303) 728-0767 
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DEADU NES: 

MacUser is pu.bli hed 12 times a year. 

Thtl Busiucs ·Card closing is upproximately 

two months prior toil;sue date . 

Plcnsc send copy and payment to: 

MacUscr Busine ·Card, One Park Avenue, 

3rd Floor, NewYork, NY 10016, 

ATT : Cathy Couwny 

For more i11formatio11., c<ill Cathy Conway lll. 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965, 
FA,X: 212-503-5860. 

BUSINESS 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 
Take control of your inventory! Largest POS Mac 
base USA. A/ R bill ing, GST. bar code/cash drwr 
receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders, custom forms. 
taxes . customers. labels. repor ts . G/L links ... 
UPS-US/ Intl . EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos. 

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Suite HOA Tallahasee. FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS? 
• ManuFacts r.1.1 provides the answers! • 
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control • 
•Cost Tracking • Work in Process • Cost of Sales • 
• and much more! • Dealers/ Distributors Needed! 
• Single· Multi-User Test Drive: $45.00 C.0.D .• 

2CS, Incorporated 

4523 Water Oak Dr .. Lake Wylie SC 29710 


(803) 831-1900 Fax (803) 831-9340 

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SerMan™ Service Management 
•The best Macintosh<!> based Service 
Management software avai lable on the market. 
• Developed in association with Apple Computer.® 
• Endorsed by Intelligent Electronics. 
• Call for a fu ll working demo. 

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC. 
26 North Main . Layton, UT 84041 

(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490 

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry nearly every accounting program on tl1e 
market for small & medium sized business. Point of 
Sale: Inventory/Asset Management:Modular Sys
tems;lntegrated Packages. Call for our free catalog 
Inquire about that program you've been looking for. 

MAX COMPUTERS 

1506 25th St. , San Francisco, CA 94107 


(800) 656·MAXX 

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Professional Amortization 
AMORT PRO'" Features • Attractive Reparts 
• Change ANY aspect of your loan at ANY lime. 
• Modify date/ amount/interest • Balloon Payments 
• Cale's for term/ payment/interest / loan amount 
• Fiscal Monlh • Log payments • And more... 

CAMPBELL PROGRAMMING 

PO Box 843 Grand Forks, ND 58206-0843 


800·279-7764 • FAX 701-772-1033 


CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUSINESS 

Manufacturing Tools 
• Inventory Control • Bill of Materials • Purchaslng 
Inquire/Mac Is a full featured material manage
ment system for the small manufacturing company. 
Designed to work with your accounting software! 
Call for a free demo. 1-800-782-5682 

OnBase Technology, Inc. 

14 Hughes. #B105, Irvine. CA 92718 

714-830-5682 Fax: 714-830.5691 
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ICOMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING I 
Put Your Voice to Work 

You don' t need speech recognition to be produc

tive. Voice Processor'" turns your Mac® Into a dlgl· 

tal tape recorder with transcription assistant. 

AOCE® Edition adds e-mail. security. $179.95 

(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/AMEX accepted. 


Useful Software Corp. 

12 Page Street, Danvers. MA 01923 


(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 77 4-3918 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CP,.RD 

ICONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I 
4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing In 4D and Client.server Apps. 
• Expert In 4D 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Network Design and Custom Applications 
• Troubleshoot ing and Technical Support 
•Documentation and Training 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 

2067 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge, MA 02140 


(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENTERTAINMENT / GAMES 

MAGIC TRICKS ON YOUR MAC! 
Here 's a program that can perform maglcl 
Amaze your friends with 6 stunning tricks. 
Perform at home. school. office or a 
friend's housel It's mind-boggling! 'I 
Just S25 or send for a free brochure 

MICROMAGIC PRODUCTIONS 

175 5th Ave.. Suite 2625, New York. NY 10010 


212-969-0220 


CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEDICAL/ DENTAL 

DENTAL OFFICE SOFTWARE 
dMax'M offers 3 levels of dental prac tice manage
ment. Patient records. Insurance claims, recall, 
statements, aged receivables. prod/ coll spread
st1eets & more. Starting at $995. Easy to Usel 
• Call for rree 30 page brochure • 

TM 
dMax - BEAL SYSTEMS, INC. 
23 Altarinda Rd. #103. Orinda. CA 94563 

800-MAC-7796 

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Practice Management Systems 

Front Office 1·" Is the most comprehensive and nexl· 

bte system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to 

cllnlcal Information: electronic claims direct to 

Medicare/ Medicaid & ETS. Full support and cus

tomization. Call for free Demo. 


Systec Computer Services 
P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150.7533 

800-762·7149 40!!-723-2264 Fax 408-97&6096 

PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

C++ PROGRAMMING LIBRARY! 
Dialog Maker Is the easiest and fastest way to 
make appllcatlons on the Mac. It's a true C++ 
object-Oriented library that uses resources to con· 
trol dialog behavior. SlO demo disk. MPW and 
Symantec C++ versions $149+sh. 

Electric Software Corporation 
P.O. Box 279. Hazelwood. MO 63042-0279 

(310) 575-4343 (314) 447-6665 

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FORTRAN 77 • System 1 
LS FORTRAN Is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and 
Cray extensions. buill·ln debugging, 2D or 3D 
graphics suppor t. and optimized code generation 
for all Macintoshes. 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP. 
100 Carpenter Drive. Sterling, VA 20164 
(800) 252-6479 I (703) 689-9593 FAX 

REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge. Tracks cl ients. sends leners. 
envelopes, $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive reports for clients. banks. and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books. 
print reports & checks. notlces ... $495/995. 

Business Edge 

20250 Acacia St., Suite 160, Santa Ana Hts .. CA 


92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)476-9119 


CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVtCE CARD 

RELIGION 

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV 
and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a 
standard MAC Interface. Fast. flexible. and easy to 
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30 
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices! 
Free Information! 

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES 

870 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805 


1-80().535-5131 or 714-449·9681 
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Bible Book Store on Disk 
Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft· 
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since 
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for 
FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423·1228 (512)251-7541 

MISC./COMPUTER INSURANCE 

" INSURANCE TO GO! " 
On the go with your PowerBook? Now, there's 
insurance protection for your Macs at home, the 
office or on the llll· Covers thelt, fire, accidents, 
power surges and natural disasters even earth· 
quake! Rates start at $60 p/year. Call NOW! 

The Computerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 
6150 Old Miiiersport Rd, Pleasantville. OH 43148 

1-80().722-0385 1-614-263·5100 

Insures Your Computer 

The COMPUTEROWNERS insurance policy repairs 

or replaces hardware, media and purchased soft· 

ware. As little as $49 a year covers theft, accl· 

dents, fire, power surge and morel Call for immed• 

ate coverage or information 1-800.SOQ.1492. 


Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211, Columbus, Ohio 

43202 1-800.SAFEWARE 
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IDESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I 
Desktop Photography 
*Mac.DOS. Apple Disks Floppy to 128 Optlcals 

· Slides as tow as S2. AGFA Alto . 16K 4X5, 2 

l/4Ncg/Pos/B&W •Dye.Sub Prints as low as $10 
•Full Color Quick Printing, 1200 dpl Laser, Plates 

for Offset 


MouseWorks Printing & Photography 

105 N. Jackson, Athens. TN 37303 


Phone: Voice (615) 744-7898 Fax (615) 745·0233 


CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REPAIR SERVICES 

APPLE/MAC REPAIR, EXCHANGE 
• ONE YEAR WARRAfllTY ON LOGIC BOARDS 
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR 
• ROCK BOTIOM PRICING 
• FLOPPY SOOK AND FDHD 
• POWER SUPPLIES 

SOLUTRONIX, INC. 

7255 Flying Cloud Drive, Minneapolis. MN 55344 


Phone 80().875-2580 FAX (612) 943-1309 


CIRCLE 380 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I I I REPAIRS BY MAIL I I I 

Low cost repairs at fastest possible rate! 

Call for quotes now! Warranty to two years. 

Best In the business. 

School orders welcomed! 

We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs. 


Arminius Pubs and Prods 

8519 Orchard Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109 


609-662-3420 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall 
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different t itles. each 2 
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises 

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 


(603) 253-7 4 70 

CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS CAREERS 
Animation. Desktop Publishing. Illustration. Multi· 
Media. Painting Accredited. State-of·the-art labs 
with expert instruction. Two year Associate of Arts 
Degree Program. Flnancial aid, scholarships & 
housing available. 

International Fine Arts College 

1737 North Bayshore Drive, Miami, Florida 33132 


1-800.225-9023 FAX (305) 374-7946 
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Apple II, for ex
ample. Can you 
imagine how hor

rible and limited it 
would be? Because 
the Mac stole from 
the high end of the 
spectrum, taking 

its ideas from the 

JOHN C. DVORAK 


You'll Do Windows 
ON'TBLAMEMEAS 
Mac developers bail out for 
the larger Windows market. 

It's those Mac turncoats, who are threaten
ing the Mac's future, that you should con
demn, not me. Because of them, you'll end 
up using a Windows machine - whether 
you Iike it or not. 

Even as greedy developers rewrite appli
cations for Windows, the Mac still holds an 
edge with the creative community of artists 
and writers. Graphical applications still feel 
and work better on the Mac, and so does 
typesetting. But although Power Macs are 
upping the speed ante, will the Mac ever be 
the only machine you'll ever need? I hate to 
say it, but the answer is no. 

I've been searching for a one-platform 
solution to my computing needs for years . 
I've always had more than one machine, ex
cept for the few moments in the '70s when I 
used a SOL-20 8080 computer excl usively. 

More recently, with the advent of OS/2 
which more closely resembles a Mac than 
Windows does - and its powerful multi
tasking, I thought I'd found the answer. With 
OS/2 you can format adisk while download
ing a file and sorting a massive database. Try 
that with a Mac. 

Unfortunately, OS/2 is enslaved by the 
poor architecture of the PC itself. The origi
nal PC was released in 1981 and based on the 
machines of the late '70s. Suppose the Mac 

had been based on the 

wasn't hampered by the designs and think
ing of '70s microcomputing. Although fun, 
the computers of the '70s were amateurish 
in every way. But they were for amateurs, so 
nobody cared. 

Back in the present, with Intel stuck in the 
rut of success and Microsoft unable to resist 
the lure of an installed base of 100 million 
DOS and Windows machines, tl1ere's little 
chance of improving the architecture. In an 
attempt to modernize the PC, Microsoft has 
invented something called Microsoft at 
Work, a set of parameters designed to 
restandardize interfaces, from machines 
to peripherals. You know, kind oflike the Jl!ltto-9'. 

Apple SCSI we've had for a decade. 
Anyway, the whole PC scene is as 

out of control as ever. I was 
amused the other night, when 
someone said that Apple could 
have owned the world if it had just 
opened up its architecture and li
censed its operating system. I think not. 
Tightly controlling the architecture is essen
tial for plug-and-play to work.And now that 
Apple is offering to license its design, Idon't 
see anyone flocking to do a Mac clone. Some 
will say too little was offered too late. May
be, but the Mac market is bigger than ever. 
Seems like a good time to me. 

Unfortunately, the range of applications 
available requires serious users to consider 
using multiple computers, especially in a 
home office. I use four machines. I thought 
Icould get away with two - a Mac and a PC 
- but Igot involved in video and had to get 
an Amiga for a Video Toaster. Then along 
came OS/2, which I preferred to Windows. 
Before long, OS/2 's limitations forced me to 
get a dedicated Windows machine to look at 
products that worked poorly under the OS/2 

version of Windows.There weren't many of 
these programs, but there were enough to be 
a nuisance. 'Nill it be much longer before l 
need five computers? 

I can't figure out where to put the fifth 
one. It's ridiculous. I'm sure that over the 
next year or so,'many Mac users will have to 
buy a Windows machine to run some 
oddball application that should have been 
developed for the Mac in the first place.Your 
competition wi ll be using the application 
and will have an edge on you if you don't get 
on board.You'll call the developers and ask 
when they are going to port to the Mac, and 
the developers will say that they plan to but 
can't say when. That means "never!" in 
developerspeak, by the way. 

Sure, Power Macs can rw1 Windows, but 
they can't run it as fast as Pentium machines 
do. It doesn't matter how many times Apple 
says SoftWindows on Power Macs is "fast 
enough" for most applications. Users always 
want the fastest machine for the money. Be
sides, many Windows applications are in
compatible with SoftWindows, because it 
doesn't support 386 Enhanced mode. Even if 
you can run Windo\VS faster than anybody ~ 

~ 
else, it won't do you much good if you can't ~ 

run your favorite app. ~ 
I don,t \Vant you to give up your beloved ~ 

Mac. But don't expect to run Windows soft- ~ 
z 

ware on it. Get out your wallet. Make room ~ 

for another computer. g; 
And, by the way, you won't like it. ~ ~ 
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~ [You want the truth~ere it is . NEC's new MultiSpin" 3X CD-ROM readers are the best-

performing readers on the market. 

Notice, there is no asterisk to qualify that statement. No special connections are required 

to make our readers run at triple speed . And, you don 't have to have an NEC computer or monitor. 

(Although it would be nice if you did .) 

We were the first to 

introduce double speed. And 

now we improved our data 

transfer rate to 450 Kbytes/sec. 

and made a triple-speed reader. 

(Because that's what you wanted .) 

We also cut our access time 

to less than 200 milliseconds, 

added a 256-Kbyte continuous-

flow cache, a SCSI 2 interface, 

and a full 16-bit SCSI card . 

OK. so now we've done 

what every true computer ad 

must do . We've filled your head 

NEC MultiSpin 3Xp and 3Xe 

with a long list of numbers and specs. But, what does it all mean? 

Well , it means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard 

readers. see smoother animation and video. 

And then there are the really important questions . Like is our CD-ROM reader easy to use; 



how much is it going to cost me; and. will it look good on my desk? The answers are : Yes; around the 

same that it will cost you for a 2X; and you'd better believe it 

Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive and intuitive to your needs. 

with control and display features on the front panel that tell you exactly what's going on (or not going 

on) at all times. They also have stand-alone audio controls so you can play music CDs without a com

puter. And there's a complete 

line of NEC interfaces. which 

include easy-to-use installation 

software. So you won't spend 

half your life trying to hook 

your reader up. 

They' re compatible 

with Macs and PCs. as well as 

Kodak Multisession Photo CDs. 

And they come with the long

es§o~~it~ in the industry 

- a 2-year limited warranty. 

For more information 

on our new MultiSpin 3X 

CD-ROM readers. call 1-800-NEC-INFO now. Or. for immediate details via fax. call NEC FastFacts~ at 

1-800-366-0476. request document #23768. 

We'll answer any questions you may still have about CD-ROM . And (this is the best part) 

you ' ll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change. NEC 

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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